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TRANSLATOR'S PHEFACE,

TItotTG_ the Translator feels that the name of

Augustin Thierry, already so well known ir_ this

country, especiallyby his "Histoire de la Conqu@te

de l'Angleterre," affords the best hope of drawing

attention to the work which he has ventured to

present in an English dress, yet he wishes to state

briefly some few characteristics which particulm'ly

mark it, and which may excite an interest in the

mind of the general reader, as well as of the student

of French history.

They are as follows :--The very vivid sketches

which the accurate and experienced author has given

of the principal persons and events which are con-

nected with those most interesting passages of French

history, which form the subject of his work.

The manner in which, while purposely omitth_g

facts which are already generally known, he has
a
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drawn attention to those which arc but slightly no-

ticed by other historians.

The insight which he gives into that growth of

opinion and national progress which, like a strong !
under-current, was in reality silently determining the

course of events, not only in France, but in civilized

Europe, during the Middle Ages, and the period im-

mediately subsequent to them.

And, lastly, the bold and earnest love of truth and

laborious investigation of documentary evidence which

have made history what it ought to be--a record of

facts, rather than a mere expression of superficial

opinions and prejudices--and which honourably dis-

tin,fish the school of writers to which M. Thierry

so eminently belongs, and to which a daily increasing

value is justly attached.

The Translator begs to add, that he has thought

it most conducive to accuracy to retain for the most

part the names of offices and technical terms in the

original language, where either there is no exact equi-

valent in English, or where the apparent equivalent

might mislead from a different signification having

been attached to it; but, in almost every instance
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of the kind, the reader wilt find them explained in

the context or in the notes.

He has also left a few of the notes in old French

untranslated, as the substance of them is gelwrally

embodied in the text, and their value seemed in great

measure to depend on a certain quaintness of language

which could not be preserved in the translation.



PREFACE.

Tns_ work which forms the principal part of this
volume is the summary of all my labours relative to

France. It has been composed as an introduction to
the collection of unpublished records of the history of

the Tiers Etat, one of the publications of historical
documents ordered under the last reign. It is a sur-

vey of our national history, taken in those years in
which the author, carrying his observations back to
the distance of seven centuries, and thence bringing
it down to the state of things around him, remarked

a regular succession of ci_dland political progress ; and
recognised, at each end of the road which he had tra-
velled ovelb the same nation and the same monarchy,
connected one with the other, modified under the

same circumstances, and exhibiting their last change

consecrated by a new compact of union. Considered
from this point of view, the history of France appeared

beautiful in unity and simphcity. I have viscidlyfelt
the grandeur of such a spectacle, and under its im-

pression, I have conceived the design of bringing to-
gether continuously into one narrative the facts which

B
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mark through successive ages the gradual develop-

ment of the Tiers Etat, its obscure sources, and the

part which it bore in a slow but always progressive

influence upon the social life of the country.

In order that the nature of tlfis work may be per-
fectly understood, I must fkx the true sense of the
words Tiers Etat in the mind of the reader. The

space which separates the present time from file

old regime, and the prejudices which were spread by

systems tending to divide the population of the na-

tion, which is to-day one and the same, into classes

mutually opposed to one another, have obscured in

the minds of many persons the histolqcal idea of that
which constituted in former times the third order in

the States-General of the kingdom. There is a disposi-

tion to suppose that this third order theil answered to

what is now called the bou_yeoisie : that it was a supe-

rior class among those which were out of the pale of,

and, in different degrees, beneath the nobility and the

clerk'. This opinion, which, besides its falseness, has

the evil of making an antagonism appear to have its

foundation in history, though it is in reality but an

invention of yesterday, and one that is dcstructlve

of all public security, is ia contradiction to all the

ancient proofs, to the authentic acts of the mo-

_mrehy, and to the spirit of the great movement of

reform in 1789. In the sixteenth century some

foreign ambassadors_ describing the political consti-

tution of France, said, "What are called the States
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of the kingdom consist of three orders of persons, who

are, first the clergy, next the nobility, then all the

rest of the population. The Tiers Etat, _vhich has

no particular name, may be called by a general one,

the state of the people. ''¢ The order of Louis XVI.

for the convocation of the last States-General desig-

nated, as having a right to be present at the electoral

assemblies of the Tiers Etat, "all the inhabitants of the

cities, boroughs, and rural districts, French by birth

or naturalization, of the age of twenty-five years, having

a fixed residence or entered on the list of taxes."t

Lastly, at the same epoch, the author of a celebrated

pamphlet, reckoning the number and maintaining

the unity of the plebeian order, threw out, as an ut-

terance of the opinion which was almost universal,

these three questions and answers, "What is the

Tiers Etat ?--Everything. What has it been hitherto

* Questi ehe sl ehiamano li stati del regno sono chtre ordml
di persone, eio6del clero, della nobilth, o de] restante di quelle
persone che, per voce commune, si pile chlamare popole.
(Relations des Ambassadeurs V_dtzens sur Ies Affa_res de
France, published by M. Tommaseo, t fi, p 496 ) Le condl-
zloni e qualit_ delle persone sono tre, d'onde ha engine fl
numero delli tre stati del regno. L'uno e que]lo del elero.
e l'altro dei nobfli, il terzo non ha nome parncolare, ma.
perche 6 compostodi d_versequalit_ e professioni ch persone,
si p_o ehlanmre, con un home generale, lo state del popoto.
(Ibid, t i, p 48o_)

3t Orderof the king for the convocationof theStates-General.
bearing date the 2__tthJanuary, 1789. H_stoireParle_nenta_re
& la l_gvolutionFran¢aise,by M. Buchez, t. L, p. 210.
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ill the political order ?--Nothing. What does it re-

quire _--To be something. ''_

Ia this respect the order of persons, which was the

instrument of the revolution of ] 789, and the histo W

of which I endeavour to trace by ascending to its

sources, is nothing else than the whole nation with

the exception of the nobility and clergy. This defini-
tion marks at once the extent and the exact limits of

my subject, it shows what I ought to touch upon

and what to omit. The history of the Tiers Etat com-

mences by its indispensable preliminaries long ]?re-

vious to the epoch when the name of Tiers Etat ap-

peared in the history of the country ; its starting-

point is the subversion produced in Gaul by the fall of

the Romall government, and the German conquest.

It is there that history m_st first look for the fore-

fathers or the representatNes of that mass of persons

of various conditions and professions, which was de-

signated, ia the language of society in the feudal times,

by the common name of la roture. From the sixth

to the twelfth century, it follows the destiny of this

v Altogether there are not two hundred thousand privileged

persons of the two first orders; compare this number with

ttmt of twenty-five or twenty-six mfihons of souls, and decide

the question. (Sieyes, Qu'est-ce que le Tiers Etat ? p 10_t,)

When they wish to sow divlsmn, they take care to make a dis-

tinction between the varmus classes of the l'_ers, m order to

excite and to raise up one against the other. They stir up the

inhabitants of the cmcs against those of the country; they
strive to set the poor against the rich. (Ibid, p. 9_, note )
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mass, declining in one part, and progressing in

another, under the general transformations of society ;

next, it finds a wider field, a place which is peculiar

to it, in the grand period of the revival of the free

municipalities and the reeonstitutiou of the royal

power. Thence it continues its course, now become

simple and regular, through the period of the

monarchy of the States, and that of the absolute

monarchy, up to the States-General of 1789. It has

its termination at the meeting of the ttn'ee orders in

one single and equal assembly, when the division

which separated the majority of the nobility and the

minority of the clergy from the Tiers Etat ceases,

when the illustrious and unfortunate Bailly, president

of that first congress of the national sovereignty, was

able to say, "The family is complete ;" an afibeting

expression, which seemed to augur well for our new

destinies, but which was too soon disappointed.*

Such is the outline which I proposed to myself to

fill up in the composition of this work. One circum-

stance, which especially struck me, is, that during

27th June, 1789 ]3afllyhad stated at the sitting of the
_5th of June, "We stud, in recmvmg the representatives of
the clergy, that there was still something to be desired--that
brothers were wanting to this august assembly. :fes, gentle-
men, what we want will be gtven to us, all ore" brothers will
come here" At that of the 27th he said, "We had ah'eady

got the order of the clergy--we have got to-day the whole

order of the nobihty; thls day will be illustrious in our
annals : it renders the family complete,"
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the space of six centuries, from the twelfth to the

eighteenth, the history of the Tiers Etat and that of

the royal power are indissolubly bound together in

such a manner that, in the eyes of him who really
understands them, one is, to use the expression, the

counterpart of the other. From the accession of
Louis le Gros to the death of Louis XIV., each

decisive epodl in the progress of the different classes

of the rotate in liberty, prosperity, enlightenment,

and social importance, corresponds, in the series of

the reigns, to the name of some great king or of some

gTeat minister. The eighteenth centre T alone shows

an exception to this law of our national development ;

it introduced distrust, and prepared a fatal divorce
between the T_ers Etat anti the Crown. At the point
at which a last step, the guarantee and crowning

point of all the others, would naturally have com-

pleted civil, and founded political liberty by the

establishment of a new constitution, the necessary

agreement was wanting in the conditions of a Govern-
ment at once free and monarchical. Tile work of

file Constituent Assembly of 1791, badly put together,

crumbled to pieces almost immediately, and the

monarchy was destroyed.

Twenty-two years elapsed,during whichan admir-
able compensation succeeded to enormous calamities,

and it seemed then that every, tie was broken between

new France and the royalty of former days. But

the result of the Constitutional Governments of 1814
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and of 1830 was to join anew the chain of time and

ideas, to resume under fresh forms the attempt of
1789 the alliance of the national tradition and of

the principles of liberty. It was at this point of view,

presented to me by the very course of the events
themselves, that I took my position, fixing my at-

tention on that which seemed to be the path traced

out towards the future, and believing that I had

before my eyes the providential termination of the

labour of the centuries which had elapsed since the
twelfth.

Entirely devoted to my task, which I was slowly

pursuing as far as my abilities enabled me, I dis-

passionately approached the much controverted pe-

riod of the eighteenth century, when the catas-

trophe of FebrualT, 1848, burst suddenly upon us.
I have felt the result of it in two ways, both as a

citizen and also as an historian. By this new revolu-

tion, full of the same spirit and the same threatening

appearances as the worst times of the first, the histo_,

of France appeared to be thrown into as much dis-

order as France herself. I suspended my work fl'om

a feeling of despondency easy to be understood ; and

the history, which I had carried down to the end of

the reign of Louis XIV., stops at that point. I

had before me the alternative of delaying the publi-

cation of my work till it had reached its termina-

tion, or of forthwith publishing that portion of it,

by far the largest, to which I had given five years'
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labour ;_" the shortness of life, its chances more un-

certain for me than for any other, and some flatter-

ing invitations, have decided me upon taking this last
course.

There is, besides, another reason for stopping at

this time ; it answers to a point of division which is

c/early marked in our social history. It is here that

the great historical period terminates, during which we

see the Tiers _tet and royalty marching in harmony,

progressing _'ith a common development, and mu-

tually strengthening themselves. A second period

opens, in which that harmony of six centuries dis-

appears, in which the Tiers Etat and royalty are

separated, begin to feel distrust of one another, and

march in opposite directions: royalty protecting with

its assistance what remains of aristocratic privileges ;

the bourgeoisie becoming, in contradiction to its tra.

ditions, hostile to the royal power. Of these two

series of facts, so unequal as to their duration, and

so different in character, I here present the first, the

one which stretches itself across the space of many

centuries, as a furrow traced by the instinct aald the
manners of France.

In order to anticipate objections wlfich might be

* A first edition intended for a hmited number of readers

appeared in 1850, annexed to the first volume of the Recueil
des Monuments in_di_s de l_Histo_re d_ T_ers Etat The

present edition differsfr(_m that one by some corrections and
additmns.
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made against me, I inform the reader that I have not

intended to trace the sketch of a general history of

French society, but properly and exclusively that of

a special history of the Tiers Elat. As the nobility

and clergy may be, and indeed have already been,

the objects of similar labours, I scarcely make

mention of the part which these two first orders

have played in society, I only speak of them when

their action is mixed with that of the third, whe-

ther in antagonism or in co-operation with it. The

influence of ecclesiastical institutions upon the pro-

gress of civil society, prior to the period of a!_

active royalty, and to that of the States-General,

is an important fact wtfich I might have enlarged

upon; I have, however, confined myself in this

respect within the narrowest bruits, in order that I

might keep myself disengaged for the later periods,

and preserve intact the character of this work, which

is the history of an order of persons purely secular.

With regard to the nobles, I am no less aware that

they had their part of moral action upon h'ench

society. Chivalry was theirs, with all that there is

of military valour, glory, and honour around that

name. They knew how to die--it was their boast ; and

in this consisted their legitimate pride. Moreover,

they manifested a sentiment of affection for the king-

dom of France, for their native land through all its

length and breadth, in times when the patriotism of

the bourgeoisie had not yet raised itself above the
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municipal spirit. Douce France is a favourite ex-

pression of the poetry of chflTalry in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries; _ and it was not till the two

following centuries, dm_ing the great struggle with

the English, that the signs of a love of their com-

mon country were exhibited by all the classes of the
nation. If I have not mentioned this and other

circumstances of the same _nd, it is not because I do

not appreciate them, but because they were beyond my

subject; I beg that I may not be charged with a

wilful suppression of that which I was obliged to

omit by the strictness of my plan.

This strictness, useful in every literary composi-

tion, was enforced upon me in this instance in a more

authoritative manner by the very nature and novelty

of my subject. The facts which I had to collect and

to bring to light do not belong to the prominent part

4-"De ptusurs choses h remembrer li print ....
De dulce France, des humes de sun hgn

(La Chanson de Roland,
edit. of N. G_nm, chant ih ,vers 96l.)

Oi n'en perdrat France dulee sun los.
(Ibid, chant n., vcrs ,550. See, also,

chant ill, vers ,548,chant iv., vers 265 and 278.t

I1 est en douce France nn boin roi Loeys
(Aiol et M_rabel [MS. de la Biblioth. imp6r,

fonds Lavalh_re, No 80], fo. 96, vers 17.)

Et puis en douce France _ Karlemaine iras.
(Garin de Mongla_e [ibid, No. 78], fo. 1, v%vers 24 )



of the history of France, but rather to the most

obscure, and, if I may be allowed the expression, the

inmost parts of it. I attempted to write a history

which, strictly spealdng, was _ithout definite shape

and connexion. My task was to supply the want, by

disengaging it by a process of abstraction from all that

did not properly belong to it, and it was necessary to

give the movement and the interest of a narrative to

a succession of rapid views and general facts. Such is

the end which I proposed to myself to reach ; have I

suececded in it ? I have at least made the attempt ;

I hope that my eflbrts will be favourably received.

The first of the two fragments which accompany

the Essay upon the history of the Tiers Etat touches

on one of the most important points of this history ;

it is a picture of the origin and vicissitudes of the

ancient mtmicipal constitutions of the cities of France,

described according to their region and their province.

This picture has not only its utility for the history of

the law and government in the Middle Ages ; it offers,

besides, a more general interest. It is in some degTee

the inventory of our old experiences in the matter of

political liberty, experiences partial, it is true, but re-

newed unintermittingly during many eenturies over

every part of the land.

The seeond fragment is a study upon the establish-
ment of the eommunal constitution of Amiens, in

which the original texts have been examined and com-

mented upon in the greatest detail. This monography
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is only intended for those who find pleasure in the

most minute particulars in historical researches. If I
am asked what kind of interest it Call have for other

readers, I should say that they may observe in it the

minutely-treated history of a constitutional charter of

the twelfth century, of a written c'oastztutio_ after the

manner of our own, which had not, like these, the

pretension of being the work of deep reasoning, but

which lasted five hundred years. Such facts, however

small may have been their scene of action, are worthy

of attention and reflection from persons of our own

times. Our ancestors of the Middle Ages, as we are

bound to acknowledge, had sometMng which is

wanting in us at the present day--that quality of the

politician and citizen which consists in perceiving

distinctly what is required, and in cherishing patient

and persevering aspirations.

Paris, P'ebruary15, 1853.
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THE TIEI S ETAT,

AN ESSAY

CHAPTER I.

EXTINCTION OF ANCIENT SLAVERY--FUSION OF RACES--RISE

OF THE ]_0URGEOISIE OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

Summary: Historical Part filled by the Tzers Etat--Origm of
French Civlhzation--Galto-Roman and Barbarian States of

Society--Citrus and Rural Districts, Dechne of the one,

Progress in the other--Reduehon of ancient Slave1 T to
Serfdom on the Soft--End of the Dlstmctmn of Races--

Reactmn of the Urban Classes against the Selgneurial

Government--Forms of a free Mumcu_ality--Rise of the

Bourgeoisie--Influence of the Cihes upon the Rural Districts

THERE no longer exists a Tiers Etat in France:

both name and thing disappeared in the reconstruc-

tion of our social system hi 1789 ; but this, the latest

in date and least in power of the three ancient orders

of the nation, has played a part of _hich the im-

portance, long concealed from the most searching
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scrutiny, is clearly perceived at the present day.* Its

history, which hereafter can and ought to be written,

is neither more nor less in reality than the history of

the development and progress of our civil society, since
the chaos of manners, laws, and eondations, which

followed the fall of the Roman empire, up to the

system of order, unity, and liberty of our own
times.

Between these two extreme points may be traced

through successive ages the long and laborious career

by which the inferior and oppressed classes of society--

in its various forms of Gallo-Roman, Gallo-Frankish,

and French of the Middle Ages--raised themselves

step by step till they reached the full enjoyment of
civil and political rights; a vast movement, which

has successively effaced from the soft on which we

live all the hard and unjust inequalities of master and

slave, conqueror and conquered, lord and se_---to

exhibit at length in their stead an united people, a

law the same to all, a free and sovereign nation.

Such is the grand spectacle which our history pre-

sents at the point to which Providence has conducted

* I do not mean to say that civil societyin France may not
have received some element ef progress from the two ether
orders. I merely mean that the series of its improvements is
marked above all by the successive changes which took place
m the condition of the different classesof those, who, from the
fourteenth century to 1789, together bore the collective name
of the Tiers Etat.
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it, and at which we who live in the nineteenth century
find noble subjects for reflection and study. Of all

the problems of history, the various causes and aspects

of that remarkable change form the one which affects

us most closely. It has been for the last twenty-five

years the object of considerable research; and the
collection which I have commenced is intended to

prepare tile way for its solution;* but its great

extent requires a series of efforts too long for the

life of one man. Being the first of those who may
apply their hands to this work, I have seen but a

small portion of the innumerable documents which

it is my task to collect. It would be rash on my part

to attempt to foretell the degFee of importance which

the whole of them may assume in the estimation of
the learned hereafter; and I shall not do so. I shall

confine myself to offer certain provisional sketches to

mark, as my peculiar studies and the present state of

knowledge enable me, the most distinct epochs and

the most prominent points of view of that which will

one day form the complete history of the formation,

progress, and social influence of the Tiers Etat.

It is from the last form which was given to the

civil and political institutions of the empire, m_d

of which Constantine was the author, that all that is

*_LeRccudl de8 .Monumentsin_dits de l'H_stoire du Tier*

Etat, forming part of the Collectionde Documents in&lits zur
l'H_stoire de _'rance, published under the direction of the
Minister of Pubhe Instruetmn. See belowAppendLxI
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Roman in our ideas, our manners, and our legislation

is derived: to this may be traced the first germs of
our modern ci_41ization. That era of decline and

ruin for the society of the ancient world was the

cradle of the great part of the social principles or

elements, which, maintaining their existence under the

dominion of the German conquerors, and combining
themseh, es with their national traditions and customs,

created the society of the Middle Ages, and from
thence were transmitted to us. We there behold

the sanction of Christianity joining itseff to the sanc-

tion of the law to give a new _igottr to the idea of the

imperial power--the type of the regal power of sub-

sequent times ;* slavery attacked in its principles, and

secretly undermined or transformed by Christianity ;

lastly, the municipal folnn of government, oppressive

though it became, impregnated with a sort of demo-

cracy by the popular election of the protector and the

bishop. When the sway of the Barbarians overspread

Gaul, when the pohtieal order of the Western empire
• crumbled to pieces, three things still maintained

their position: the institutions of Christianity, the

• According to the Roman law, the sovereigntyof the Em-
perors was derived ii'om the people by a perpetual delegation ;
according to Christianity, it proceeded fi'om God. It is tMs
last lorlnclplewlnch, since the _elgn of Constantine, has made
the heredlta_y succession to the empire obtain. See the
Mgmozreof my brother, Am6d6eThierry, on the Admmistratwn
¢entrale dans l'emp_reRemain. Revue de L_gislatmn et de

Jurisprudence ; Septembre, 1843
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Roman law in the form of custom, and the municipal

administration. Christianity imposed its influence

on the new rulers; the law of custom preserved the

manners and usages of civil life among the native

inhabitants; and the municipality, as the guardian of

those usages, threw a shield round them by lending,

as a guarantee of their continuance, the strength

of its own organization.

After the conclusion of the great struggles which

took place in the fourth and fifth centuries, whether
between the German conquerors and the last forces

of the empire, or between the nations which had oc-

cupied different portions of Gaul, until the Franks

remained sole masters of the country, two races, two

populations, which had nothing in common but religion,

appear forcibly brought together, and, as it were, face

to face with each other, in one political community.

The Gallo-Roman population presents under the same

law very different and very unequal conditions; the

barbarian population comprises, together with its own

peculiar classifications of ranks and conditions, distinct
laws and nationalities. In the first we find citizens

absolutely free, coloni, or husbandmen belonging to

the lands of a proprietor, and domestic slaves deprived

of all ci_il rights; in the second, we see the Frankish
race divided into two tribes, each having its own

peculiar law ;* the Burgundians, the Goths, and the

* The law of the Salie Franks or Salio law, and the law

of the Ripuarlan Franks or l_il0uarianlaw.
c
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rest of the Teutonic races, who became subjected,

either of their own accord or by force, to the Frankish

empire, governed by other and entirely different

laws; but among them all, as well as among the

Franks, we find at least three social conditions--two

degrees of liberty, and slavery. Among these incon-

gruous states of existence, the criminal law of the

dominant race established, by means of the scale of

damages for crime or personal injury, a kind of hier-

archy-the starting-point of that movement towards

an assimilation and gradual transformation, which,

after the lapse of four centuries, from the fifth to the

tenth, gave rise to the society of the feudal times.

The first rank in the civil order belonged to the man

of Frankish origin, and to the Barbarian who lived

under the law of the Franks ; in the second rank was

placed the Barbarian, who lived under the law of his

ov_l country; next came the native freeman and pro-

prietor, the Roman possessor, and, in the same degree,

the L/dus or German colonus; after them, th_ Roman

tributary----i, e., the native colonus; and, last of all,

the slave, without distinction of origin.*

* Si quis ingenuus hominem Francum nut Barbarum
occiderit, qui lege salic_ vivlt; viii. M. den., qui faciunt sol.
cc. culpabfiis judicetur. (Leg. Salie., tit xliii., sec. i, aloud
Script rer. gallic, et frantic., t. iv., p. 220.)--Si quis ingenuus
hominem ingenuum lhpuarium interfecerit, cc. sol. culp. jud.
(Leg. Ripuar, tit. vii.; Ibid, p. _37.)wS1 quis Ripuarius ad-
venam Francum interfecerit, cc. sol. clflp,jud --$1 quis Ripu-
arius advenam Alamannum seu Fresionem vel Bajuvariura nut
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These various classes, separated on the one hand

by distance of rank, on the other by difference of

laws, manners, and language, were far from being
equally distributed between the cities and the rural
districts. All that was elevated in the Gallo-Roman

population, of whatever character it might be, was

found in the cities, where its noble, rich, and indus-

trial families dwelt, surrounded by their domestic

slaves; and, among the people of that race, the only

constant residents in the country were the half-servile

coloni and the agricultural slaves. On the contrary,

_he superior class of the German population established

itself in the country, where each family, independent

and proprietary, was maintained on its own domain

by the labour of the Lidi whom it had brought

thither_ or of the old race of coloni who belonged to

Saxonem interfecerit, clx. sol. eulp. jud. (Ibid, tit. xxxvi.,
sec. i, ii., et iv., p. 241)--Si Romanus homo possessor, id est
quires in pago ubi commanet proprias possidet, oeeisus fuerit,
is qui eum oeeidisse eonvmeitur, iv., _. den, qui faeiunt sol
e., eulp. jud. (Leg. Sahc., t. xlni., sec. vii. ; Ibid, p. 220)--Si
quis Ripuarius advenam Romanum inteffeeerit, c. sol. mul-
tetur. (Leg Ripuar., tit. xxxvi., sec. iii.; Ibid, 9' 241.)--
Si vero Romanus eel Lidus .... oecisus fuerit .... (Leg.
Sa//c., tit. xliii., see. iv.; Ibld, p. 220.)--Qui Lidum
oeeiderit c. so]. eomponat .... (Caroli Magni Capitul., anni
_ecexm. ; Ibid, t. v., p. 688.)--Si quis Romanum tributarium

occiderit, _Dccc den., qui faciunt sol xlv., eulp. jud. (Leg.

Salic., tit. xlifi., see. viii.; Ibid, t. iv., p. 220.)--Si qLds
servum alienum occident, aut vendiderit eel ingenuum
dJmiserit, MCeCe.den., qui faeiunt sol. xxxv., eulp. jud.
(Ibid.,tit, xi., sec. iii., p. 209.}
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the soil. The only Germans who resided in the
cities were a small number of officers in the service

of the Crown, and of individuals without family and

patrimony, who, in spite of their ori_nal habits,

sought a l_velihood by following some employment.

The social superiority of the dominant race rooted

itself firmly in the localities inhabited by them, and

passed, as has been already remarked, from the cities

to the rural districts.* By degrees, also, it came to

pass that the latter drew off from the former the

upper portion of their population, who, in order to

raise themselves still higher, and to mix with the

conquerors, imitated, as far as they were able,

their mode of life. This high native class, with

the exception of that part of it which followed the
ecclesiastical profession, was in some measure lost to

all purposes of ci_4lization; it tended more and more

towards the habits of barbarism, idleness, and tur-

bulence, the abuse of power, the hatred of all dis-

cipline and restraint. Advancement in art and

_vealth was no longer possible h_ the cities of Gaul ;

all that could be done was to collect and preserve

what remained of them. The labour of this preserva-

tion, the pledge of a future civilization, was from this

moment the common task of the clergy, and the mid-

dle and inferior classes of the municipal inhabitants.

H, stoire de la Civtl_satio_zen France, by M. Guizot,
third edit., t. iv., p. 22.t
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While Barbarism was thus occupying or usurping

all the vantage points of the social state, and civil
life in the intermediate classes was arrested in its

progress, and sinking gradually to the lowest condition,

even to that of personal servitude, an ameliorating
movement, already commenced before the fall of the

empire, still continued, and declared itself more and

more loudly. The dogma of a common brotherhood

in the eyes of God, and of one sole redemption for all

mankind, preached by the Church to the faithflfl of

every race, touched the heart and awakened the mind

in favour of the slave, and, in consequence, enfran-

chisements became more frequent, or a treatment

more humane was adopted on the part of the masters,

whether Gauls or Germans by origin. The latter,

moreover, had imported from their country, where

the mode of life was simple and without luxury,

usages favourable to a modified slavery. The rich

barbarian was waited upon by free persons--by the

children of his relatives, his clients, and his friends ;

the tendency of his national manners, different from

that of the l_oman, induced him to send the slave

out of his house, and to establish him as a labourer or

artisan on some portion of land to which he then

became permanently attached, and the destination of

which he followed, whether it were inherited or sold.*

See the report of M. Michelet on the competition for the

prize of history, having as its subject this question: Causes qui

vnt amen2 rAbolition de r._aclava!/e. (Mdmoires de l'Acad_mie
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The imitation of German manners by the Gallo-Roman

nobles made them also transfer many of their do-

mestic slaves from the city to the country, and from

the service of the family to the labour of the field.

Thus domiciled (casals), as the acts of the eighth

and ninth centuries express themselves,* their con-

dition became analogous, though still always inferior,

to that of the German 13dus on the one hand, on the

other, to that of the Roman colonus.

Domestic slavery made the man a chattel, a mere

piece of moveable property. The slave, settled on a

spot of land, from that time entered into the category

of real property. At the same time that this last

class, which properly bore the name of serfs, was

increased at the expense of the first, the classes of

the eoloni and Lidi would naturally multiply simul-

taneously, by the very casualties of ruin and adverse

circumstances which, at a period of incessant commo-

tions, injured the condition of the freemen. Moreover,

these two classes, which were separated not only by

legal distinctions, but also by a difference of origin,

were tending towards a mutual approximation, and

a gradual blending together of their essential eha-

rneteristies. This, together with the approximation

des Sciences morales et politiques, t. iii., p. 655)--See also
the Dissertations annexed by M. Pardessus to his l_eeueil des
Textes de la Loi Sal_lue, dissertations iv. and vn.

See the new edition of the Glossary of Du Cange, by
M. Hensehel, t. ii., p. 214, on the word "Casati?'
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which had taken place between the Ganls and the

Germans in the high ranks of society, was the first

step towards the fusion of races, which was destined,

after five centuries, to produce a new nation.

In the very heart of the Barbarian society, the

class of small proprietors, which had originally formed

its strength and glory, decreased, and finally became

extinct by sinking into vassalage, or a state of still

more ignoble dependence, which partook more or less

of the character of actual servitude. By an opposite

movement, the slaves domiciled on some portion of

an estate, and incorporated with it as a fixture, raised

themselves by means of this fixity of position, and of

an indulgence which after a time grew into a right,

to a condition nearly approaching the position of the

Lidus and the colonus, who were themselves become
almost identical under different names. At this

point the freeman depressed towards servitude met

the slave who had reached a sort of half liberty.

Thus, through the whole extent of Gaul, was

formed a vast body of agricultural labourers and

rural artisans, whose lot, though never unifolnn, was

brought more and more to a level of equality; and

the creative wants of society produced a new sphere

of industry in the country, while the cities remained

stationary, or sank more and more into decay. This

gradual and imperceptible revolution was connected
in its onward march with those extensive clearances

of the vast forest and waste lands which had passed
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from the imperial treasury into the possession of the

Franldsh kings, and of which a large part had been

made over by *hose kings as proper_ to the Church,
and in beneficial *enure to their adherents.

The Church initiated the revival of this move-

ment of life and progress; the depository of the
noblest remains of ancient civilization she did not

think it beneath her to collect, together with sci-

ence and the intellectual arts, the traditional know-

ledge of mechanical and agricultural processes. An

abbey was not merely a place of prayer and medi-

tation, it was also an asylum opened against the

eneroachments of barbarism under every form. This

retreat of learning and knowledge fostered beneath

its shelter workshops of every kind, and its depen-

dencies formed what we call at the present day a

model farm ; in it might be seen examples of in-

dustry and activity for the labourer, the workman, the

proprietor. It was, to all appearance, the school

where information was obtained by those of the

dominant race, who were prompted by a knowledge

of their own interest to make upon their own do-
mains efforts ha cultivation and colonization--two

things in which the first at that time implied the

necessity of the second.*

e See the paper of M. Nigher on this question, Com-
ment l'anoienneGe_nmnieest entree d_otsla Soc_dt_civilis_e de
l'EuroTe oec_dentale. M6moires de l'Acad&me des Sciences
moraleset politiques, tiii., p. 673.
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On every large estate where improvement flourished,

the cabins of those employed, Lidi, coloni or slaves,

grouped as necessity or convenience suggested, were

multiplied and peopled more numerously, till they
assumed the form of a hamlet. When these hamlets

were situated in a favourable position, by a water-

course or a junction of roads, they continued to in-

crease till they became villages, where all the trades

necessary for the common purposes of life were carried

on under the same protection. The building of a

church soon raised the village to the rank of a parish ;

and, as a consequence, the new parish took its place

among the rural circonscr_Ttwn._. + Its inhabitants,both

serfs and demi-serfs, being attached to the same domain,

found themselves bound to one another by neighbour-

hood and community of interests ; thence sprung, alto-

gether spontaneously, under the sanction of the inten-

dant, joined to that of the priest, rude outlines of a mu-

nicipal organization, in which the church became the

depository of the acts which, in accordance with the
Roman law, were inscribed on the registers of the city.

It is in this way that beyond the towns, the cities, and

the boroughs, where the remains of the old social con-

dition lingered in an increasing state of degradation_

elements of future improvement were formed by the

value given to large districts of uncultivated land, by

* See three dissertations of M. le Comte Beugnot on the
Munioi2_alitdzrurales en France. Revue F_an_aise, Ao_t,
Septembre, et Octobre, 1888,
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the multiplication of colonies of labourers and artisans,

and by the gradual modification of the ancient state of '

slavery into bondage on the soil. - _

This modification, already considerably advanced in

the ninth century, was completed in the course of the

tenth. At that period, the last class of the Gallo-

Fran_sh society disappeared--viz., that of persons

held as chattels, bought, exchanged, transferred from

one place to another, like any other kind of moveable

goods. The slave now belonged to the soft rather than

to the person; his service,hitherto arbitrary, was chang-

ed into customary dues and regulated employment ;

he had a settled abode, and, in consequence, a right

of possession in the soil on which he was dependent. ++

This is the earliest form in which we distinctly trace the

first impress of the modern world upon the civil state.

The word serf henceforward took its definite meaning;

it became the generic name of a mixed condition of

servitude and freedom, in which we find blended

together the states of the colonus and Lidus--two

names which occur less and less frequently in the

tenth century, till they entirely disappear. This

century, the point to which all the social efforts of the

four preceding ones which had elapsed since the
:Franklsh conquest hax] been tenalng, saw k]le intestine

struggle between the Roman and German manners

* See the paper of MM Wallon andYauoskd _qurlesGauses
qui ont amendl'Abolition de l'Esclavage--a work approvedin
1839by the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences.
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brought to a conclusion by an important revolution.

The latter definitively prevailed, and from their

triumph arose the feudal system; that is to say, a new

form of the state, a new constitution of property and

domestic life, a parcelling out of the sovereignty and

jurisdiction, all the public powers transformed into

demesnial privileges, the idea of nobility devoted to

the profession of arms, and that of ignobility to in-

dustry and labour.

By a remarkable coincidence, the complete establish-

ment of this system is the epoch when the distinction of
races terminates in Frankish Gaul when all the legal

consequences of diversity of origin between Barbarians

and Romans, conquerors and subjects, disappear. The

law ceases to be personal, and becomes local ; the Ger-

man codes and the Korean code itself arc replaced by

custom; it is the territory and not the descent which

distinguishes the inhabitant of the Gallic soil; finally,

instead of national distinctions, one mixed population

appears, to which the historian is able henceforward to

give the name of French. This new form of society,

the offspring of the preceding one, detached itself

forcibly from it by its form and spirit; its character

was a tendency to endless subdivision in its political
relations, and to slmp]lficatlon in its social relations.
On the one side, the seigniories, states formed in the

bosom of the S_ate, were mu/_iplied; on the other,

there was an attempt, lmintermitting and in some

sort systematic, to reduce all the ranks to two
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classes : the first, free, idle, altogether military, having

the right of government, administration, and justice "

over their fiefs, whether large or small; the second,

bound to obedience and labour, subject with more or

less rigour, short of slavery, to the restraints of depend-
ence on an individual. _ If human affairs always

reached the point marked out for them by lo_cal infer-

ence, every trace of civil life would have become extinct

by the invasion of a system which had for its type de-

mesnial semdtude. But that system, originated in the
rural districts under the influence of German customs,

encountered in the cities, where the tradition of the

Roman customs still obscurely lingered, a degree of

insuperable repugnance, and a power which at a later

period by its own reaction burst out into revolutions.

The long social crisis, which was terminated by the

introduction of feudality, changed, in all the affairs

of cNil and political government, precarious enjoyment

into permanent possession; revenues of an estate into

property; delegated power into personal prerogative;

, Lex humana duas indieit conditiones
Nobtlis et servus simflinon :legetenenmr.

Hi bellatores, tutores eeelesiarum,
Defendunt vulgi majores atque minores,
Cunetos et sese parfli sic more tuentur.
Altera servorum chvimoconditlonum,
Hoc genus affiietumml possidet absque labore...

(Adalberoniscamnenad Robertum regem.
alOUdScript. rer. gall. et fl'ancie.,t. x, p. 69.)
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life interest into hereditary right. It was the case

with dignities and offices, as well as with possessions

of every kind; and the rule which applied to the

tenure of the noble held good at the same time with

that of the serf. According to the ori_nal and very
judicious remark of an able critic of the ancient

documents of our history, "The serf maintained

against his master the same struggle that was main-

tained by the vassal against his seigneur, and by the

seigneurs against the king. ''_ However great might

be the difference of position and power there was

among those various parties, one and the same attempt

followed by similar success.

In the eighth century, the serfs of the soil could be

dispersed arbitrarily over the domain, transferred from

one portion of land to another, united in the same

domicile (case), or separated from one another, at the

convenience of the master, without regard to the ties of

relationship, if it existed between them. Two cen-

turies later we find them all domiciled by families;

their cabin, and the ground contiguous to it, had
become an inheritance. That inheritance, burdened

with a quit-rent and the duty of service, could be

e M. Gugrard, Prolegomena to the Cartulary of the Abbey
of Saint-Pbre de Chartres. CollectiondesCartulaires deFrance,
t. i., p. xli. See the great work of the same author on La Con-
d_tlon des Personnes e_ des Terres, deavuis lea Invasions des t_ar-

bares jusqu'd l'Institutzon des Communes--a work placed at the

commencement of the edition of the t)oly_tzque of Inninon,
Abb6 of Saint-Germain-des-Pr6s.
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neither bequeathed nor sold; and the family of the

serf was restricted by law to marry only in families of
the same condition who were attached to the same

domain. The rights of znainmorte and offormaria#e

were reserved to the lord as a guarantee to counter-

balance the right of property permitted to the serf.

Detestable as they appear to us, they had not only

their legal ground, but also their usefulness in favour

of future progress. It was under their influence
that the isolation of tile servile condition ceased in

the rural districts, replaced by the spirit of domestic
life and association; and that, under the shadow of

the baronial castle, agricultural bodies were formed

which were destined to be the base of great civil com-
munities.

In reading with attention the charters and other

documents of history, we are able to trace from the

commencement of the ninth century to the end of the

tenth the successive results of the prescriptive right in

the soil in the hands of those who cultivated it; we

observe the right of the serf springing up on his plot

of ground, then extending itself and becoming more

determined in each succeeding generation. To this

change, which gradually ameliorates the condition of

the labourers and rural artisans, is added at the same

period the acceleration of the tendency which for
three centuries had been changing the face of the

country districts by the formation of new villages, the

enlargement of old ones, and the building of parochial
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churches the centres of new ctrconscri2tions at once

political and ecclesiastical. External, and entirely casual

circumstances contributed to this progress : the devas-

tations of the Normans, and the fear which they in-

spired, caused the inhabited parts of the large domains
to be inclosed with walls of defence. On the one

hand, castles were multiplied, on the other, the
number of fortificd towns was increased.

The labouring and dependent population crowded

into these places of safety, whose ilfiaabitants then

passed from that which is properly called rural life to

the commencement, as yet more or less unpolished, of

the urban life. The purely demesnial system was

changed by the mixture of certain elements ha_ing

the character of public institutions. For the purposes

of police, and judgment of petty offences, the villagers
themselves served as assistants and assessors to the

i_tel_dant ; and this officer, who was taken from

among them and was one of their own class, became

a kind of municipal magistrate. In this way the first
elements of social life in these small ilffant societies

sprung from the right of property, joined to the spirit

of association ; the instinct of prosperity, always alive,
soon led them to advance further. From the com-

mencement of the eleventh century, the inhabitants

of the towns and boroughs--the villains, as they were

then called--were no longer satisfied with their con-

ditioa as dependent proprietors, they aspired to some-

thing more; a new wantmthat of ridding themselves
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of btu'densome obligations, of enfranchising their

land, and, together with that, the persons on it--

opened before them a new career of labours and

struggles.

Among the opinionswhieh formed at that periodwhat

may be considered the source from which the social

ideas were drawn, there existed, with regard to the

liberty of the noble, which was entirely a matter of

pri_dlege, derived from conquest and German usages,

the idea of another kind of liberty, conformable to

natural right, within the reach of all, equal to all, to

which may be applied, after its origin, the name of

Roman freedom. Though the name might be out of

use, _, the thing itself--that is to say, the civil state of

the persons inhabiting the ancient municipal cities--

had not yet perished. However much threatened it

had been by the continually-increasing pressure of the

feudal institutions, it was still found in those cities,

more or less untouched, and together with it, as a

sign of its durability, the old name of citizen. From

hence the cities of recent foundation took the example

of the municipal community, its regulations and its

practices; and thither the ambition of men escaped
from servitude, and, seeing themselves arrived halfway

It wa_not used in the tenth century, except in the language
of ecclesiasticallaw, m whichthe words JLzbcrtas_Romanamean
the immunity by means of which an abbey, with its domains,
was exemptedfl-omthe ordinary jurisdiction, and held solelyoI
the Church of Rome.
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towards freedom, turned for encouragement and

hope.

What, then, was the power and nature of the mu-

nicipal government in the Gallo-Frankish cities in the

tenth century ? The solution of this problem is one

of the flmdamental objects of our history; but it can-

not be given at present with accuracy and complcte-

ness. One point is beyond doubt, namely, that at

this period the urban population joined to its imme-

morial civil hbcrty an internal administration, which,

since the Roman times ar;d from different causes, had

undergone great changes. These modifications, which

were very various, and, so to speak, capricious in their

forms, had everywhere produced in the main similar

results. The hereditary and aristocratic government

of the curie had been changed by a series of pro-

grcssive alterations into an elective and, in different

degrees, a popular government. The jurisdiction of

the municipal officers much exceeded its ancient

limits; it had considerably enlarged its authority in

ci_il and criminal matters. There no longer existed of

its own right an intermediate corporation between the

college of the magistrates, and the entire body of the

citizens; all the powers of administration were uni-

formly derived i_om public delegation, and their du-

ration was reduced in general to the term of one year.

Lastly, in consequence of the great influence which
the dignitaries of the Church possessed from the Roman

period over the internal affairs of the cities, the
D
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Defenseur, the chief magistrate, had fallen into de-

pendence on the bishop ; he became in his estimation

a subordinate officer, or had disappeared before him--a

change effected without trouble by the mere popularity

of the episcopate ; and the natural tendency of this
change was to constitute a kind of municipal auto-

cracy, to the detriment of civil and political liberty.*

A certain confusion crept imperceptibly into the

ideas entertained upon the source of urban authority

and jurisdiction, and it was no longer distinctly seen
from whom they emanated, whether from the people

or the bishop. A silent struggle commenced from

that time between the two principles of a free munici-

pality and of an episcopal preponderance ; then stepped

in feudality, and lent all its influence to this last prin-

ciple. It gave a new form to the temporal power of

the bishops; it apphed the institutions and all the

privileges of the demesnial seigniory to the civic

patronage, now degenerated into a quasi-sovereignty.

The government of the towns, in spite of its origin,

was gradually modelled on the system of the courts

and the castles. The leading citizens became here-

ditary vassals of the cathedral church, and in that

:- The quahfication of Seigneur, Dommus, Domnus, was given

to bishops m their cities long before the feudM times. An act

passed in 804_ by the Curie of Angers presents as synonyms
the titles of Defensor and of Vice-domus; we first read, Adstante

vtro laudabile IVifredo defensore, vel cuncta curia .... and at

the end, Signum l$_fredo, vice-domo. See Martbne, Amphs.

sima Collectlo, pp. 58 and 59.
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character they oppressed the municipality, or usurped

all its powers. The companies of professions and

trades, unduly burdened with dues and compulsory ser-

vice, fell into a state of dependence almost servile. In

this way the condition imposed upon the industrial
classes on the domains of the rich, and in the new towns

which had not been enfranchised by a positive con-

cession, tended by the very course of circumstances

to become universal, and to be imposed upon the

inhabitants, hitherto free, of the ancient municipal
cities.

There were some cities where an undivided and

permanent supremacy of the bishop as seigneur was

established; there were others in which the feudal

government was twofold, and was divided between the

ecclesiastical power and that of the officer of the king,

count or viscount. In the cities, which were the

theatre, more or less stormy, of this rivalry, the

bishop, perceiving the necessity of a political alliance,

separated himself less from the free municipality, or

threw himself back upon it. He lent it his support

against the encroachments of the lay powers--he

became the guardian of the elective principle; and

this co-operation, if it did not arrest the progress of

the decay of the municipal power, became at a later

period a means of civil reaction and constitutional

reform. The tenth and following centuries mark the

lowest degree of degradation and oppression in the

urban population; it was_ if not the most unfortunate
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class, certainly the one which could endure with least

resignation its new social condition, for it had never

yet been either slave or serf: it had hereditary liber-

ties, and the pride which such recollections give. The

destruction of these institutions, which was in no part
complete, did not take place without resistance; and

when the documents of our history are sifted to the

bottom, there may be found in them, prior to the

twelfth century, the traces of a civic struggle against

the feudal powers. Itwas during this period of troubles
and of a return to a sort of barbarism that the fusion

into one class and one spirit was effected between the

native and the German portion of the inhabitants of

the Gallic cities, and that a common law was formed

between them, founded on municipal customs, com-

posed in different proportions, according to the terri-

torial zones, of the elements of Roman tradition, and
of the remains of the ancient barbarian codes.

This crisis in the condition of the urban societ3_--

that living remnant of the Roman world--was not

confined to Gaul; it took place in Italy, under far better

auspices for the cities of that country, which were

larger, richer, and situated nearer together. It was

there that, during the latter half of the eleventh cen-

tury, favoured by the quarrel between the priesthood
and the empire, the revolutionary movement broke

out, which, by degrees or by a reaction, revived under

new shapes and with a fresh degree of energy the

spirit of municipal independence. On the foundation
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of their ancient Roman institutions, more or less

altered, the citrus of Tuscany and Lombardy con-

structed a model of political orgamzation, in which the

greatest possible development of civil liberty was joined

to an absolute right of jurisdiction, to the military

powers, to all the prerogatives of the feudal seigniories.

They created magistrates, who were at once judges,

governors, and generals ; they held meetings, exercising

for the time sovereign authority, in which peace and

war were decided upon. Their elective rulers took
the name of Consuls. ¢

The movement which matured and spread these

republican constitutions was not long in penetrating

into Gaul across the Alps, and along the sea-coast.

From the commencement of the twelfth century, the

new form of municipal government, the consulate, is

seen making its appearance successively in the cities
which had the most intimate commercial relations

with those of Italy, or the closest affinity with them

in manners, material condition in all the circum-

stances, in short, of civil and political life. From the

principal cities where it was established, either by

actual force or by mutual agreement between the

citizens and the seigneur, the consular constitution

extended by degrees to the cities of less importance.

That kind of propagandism embraced in the South

the third part of France as it now exists; while within

* Seethe Gons_deratlonssur l't_istoire de .France,under the

head of "._&its des Tem2s M&ovingiens," chap. vi.
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a different zone in the north and the centre of the

country, the same impulse of the popular mind, the

same social causes, produced entirely different effects.

At the opposite extremity of the country, at the

points which could not be reached by Italian influ-

ence, a second form of constitution, as recent and

energetic, but less complete than the other, the

cornmuneju_ de, arose spontaneously by the application

to the municipal government of a species of associa-
tion, the use of which was derived from German

customs.* This form of free municipality, adapted

to the social state, to the degree of civilization, and to

the mixed traditions of northern Gaul, spread itself

from north to south, at the same time that the con-

sular form of government spread from south to north.

On both sides, in spite of the diflbrence of their

proceedings and results, there was the same spirit--

the spirit of action, of civic devotion, and creative

inspiration. The two grand forms of municipal con-

stitution--the commune, properly so called, t and the

city governed by consuls--held equally as a principle

the right of insurrection, more or less violent, more

or less restrained; and, as an end, the equality of

* See the Gonsiddrations sur l'Histoire de France, chap. vl.,
p. 164 and following, m Svo, 1852

t This word had not such a general meaning in the Middle

Ages as we give it at present ; it designated in a special manner

the mumcipality constituted by association and mutual assur-

ance under the pledge of an oath. See the Constddrations sur

l'Htstoire de .France,chap. vl., p. 174 and following.
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rights, and the rehabilitation of labour. By the one
or the other the existence of the urban state was not

only restored, but renewed: the cities obtained the

guarantee of a twofold state of liberty ; they became

personnes juridiques according to the ancient civil

law, and personnes juridiques according to the feudal

law--that is to say, they had not merely the power

of controlling the interests of the neighbourhood,

that of possession and alienation, but they obtained

the same right of sovereignty within the circuit of
their walls as the seigneurs exercised on their domains.

The two streams of municipal revolution, which

advanced towards one another, did not meet at first.

There existed between them an intermediate zone,

where the shock made itself felt without going so far

as a complete reform, as a constitutional renovation.

In the central parts of Gaul, some ancient municipal

cities of importance freed themselves from the seig-

neurial yoke by successive efforts, which secured to

them a government more or less free, more or less

democratic, but which had nothing of the character

either of the commune jtlrde of the north, or of the con-

sulate of the southern cities. Some reproduced, in the

number of their elective magistrates, combinations

analogous to those which were presented by the system
of the Gallo-Roman curies ; others aimed at an uniform

method in their constitution, the government of four

persons chosen each year by the majority of the

citizens, and exercising the administrative and ju-
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dicial power either alone or with the assistance of a

certain number of notables.* In this arrangement

were found the guarantees of civil and political

liberty; but although these cities, less bold in point

of innovation, might have succeeded in freeing the

principle of popular election from its trammels, their

municipal independence remained in many respects

feeble and undecided; the energy and glory belonged

to the new constitutions, to the consular government,

and the commulw jarde, the highest expression of

the liberal instincts of the period.

This complete revolution, by which some ancient

cities remained uninfluenced, penetrated under one or

other of these two forms into many cities whose foun-

dation was subsequent to the time of the Romans.

Sometimes, indeed, when the city was situated close

to an important borough which had sprung up under

its walls, it came to pass that it was in the borough

alone and not in the city that either the consulate or

the government of the commanejur_e was established.t

Then, as always, the spirit of renovation blew where

* The ten Trud'hommes of Orlgans and Chartres seem a
reminiscence of the part which the ten first senators Decem-
Trzmt,Decaproti,acted in the Romanmunicipahty. Thegovera-
meat of four Trud'hommes which existed at Bourges and Tours
enjoyed great popularity over a line of country stretching fi'om
the east to the west through Touraine, Berry, the Nivernais,
Burgundy, and Franehe-Comt6.

t For examples of the first, P6rlgueux and Puy-Saint-Front
maybe cited; of the second, Tours and Ch_teauneuf.
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it listed; its course seemed well ordered in some points,

and in others capricious: here it met with unexpected

encouragements, there it was arrested by unlooked-
for obstacles. The chances were various, and the

success unequal, in this great struggle of the bovrgeo,.¢

against the seigneurs; and not only was the amount

of guarantees seized by force or obtained by good

will not the same everywhere, but even in cities under

the same political forms there were different degrees

of liberty and independence. It may be said that the

series of the municipal revolutions of the twelfth

century offers something analogous to the movement

which in our own times has spread the constitu-

tional system thlxmgh so many countries.* Imitation

played a considerable part in it ; war and peace, menace

and concession, interest and generosity, bore their part
in the final event. Some at the first outbreak ob-

tained their object, others almost within reach of it

found themselves carried buck ; there were great vic-

tories and great failures, and frequently the most

noble efforts, and a will ardent and devoted, displayed

themselves without success, or terminated m nothing
of importance.t

Above the almost infinite variety of changes which

were effected during the twelfth century in the

government of the cities, whether great or small,

* See the l_ttres s_ l'J_istolre de Eranee, Lettre xiv
t See the history of the eommwaeofVgzelay, I, ettres s_r

_His#olre de __'ranee,Lettres xxii., xxili., et xxiv.
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ancient or modern, there floats, if I may use the

expression, one particular idea, the idea of reducing

under the public government of the city all that

had fallen by abuse, or continued from custom,

under the pl_ivate government of the domain. This

suggestive idea could not be confined within the
limits of a municipal revolution; it contained the

germ of a series of revolutions destined to overthrow

feudal society from top to bottom, and to efface

even its least vestiges. We here reach the source of

the social state of modern times; it is in the en-

franchised, or rather regenerated cities, that the first

manifestations of its character appear under a great

variety of forms, more or less free, more or less

complete. Institutions were there developed and pre-

served in an isolated form, which were one day destined

to be no longer local, but to be recognised by the

political and civil law of the country. By the charters

of the communes, the charters of customs, and the mu-

nicipal statutes, the written lawresumes its supremacy ;

the administration, whose exercise had been lost, springs

into vigour again in the cities; and its experiences of

every kind, which are daily repeated in a multitude of

different places, serve as an example and lesson to the

State. The bourgeoisie, a new nation, whose usages

are civil equality and unfettered industry, raises

itself up between the nobility and serfdom, and for

ever destroys the social duality of the early feudal

times. Its innovating instincts, its activity, the
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capital which it accumulates, are forces which re-

act in a thousand ways against the power of the

possessors of the soil; and, as in the beginnings

of all civilization, the movement recommences with
the urban life.

The action of the cities upon the rural districts is

one of the great social facts of the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries ; municipal liberty, in all its stages,

flowed down from one to the other, either by the

influence of example and the conta_on of ideas, or

by the effect of a political patronage or a territorial

incorporation. Not only did the populous towns

aspire to the immunities and pri_dleges of the fortified

cities, but, in some places in the north, the new

urban constitution, the comm_lne jurde, was applied

for good or evil, to single _llages, or to the asso-

ciated inhabitants of many villages.* The principles

of natural right which, joined to the recollections of

the ancient civil liberty, had inspired the bourgeois

classes with the conception of their great revolution,

descended into the agricultural classes, and there

gained double force from their anguish of heart, the

hardships of their serfdom, and the detestation of

their territorial dependence. IIaving up to this time

entertained scarcely a hope beyond that of being dis-

_* See the Letters of Philippe-Auguste under the dates of

1184, 1185, 1186, 1196, 1205, 1216, and 1221. (Recueil des

Ordonn. des Rois de.France, t. xl.,p. 231, 237, 245, 277, 291,

808, et 315 )
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charged from the most onerous services, the peasants,

man after man, family after family, now raised them-

selves to the ideas and the desires of another rank ;

they began to demand their enfranchisement by

whole seigniories and districts, and to league them-

selves together to obtain it. That cry, appealing to

the instinctive consciousness of original equality, We

are men as well as tl_ey,* resounded tlrrough the

hamlets, and rang in the ears of the seigneurs, en-

lightening while it menaced them. Traits both of

blind fury and touching moderation marked this new

crisis in the condition of the country people: a

multitude of serfs, ddserting their holdings, aban-

doned themselves in gangs to a life of vagrancy and

pillage; others, calm and determined, bargained for

their liberty, offering to give in return for it,

say the charters, whatever price might be set

upon it.t The fear of dangerous resistance, the

Nus sumes homes cure [1 sunt,

Tex membres avum cure 11 unt,

Et altresl granz cors avum,

Et altretant sofrlr l_oum,
Ne nus faut fors cuer sulement

(Wace, Roman de Rou, t. i, p. 306 )

t Eodem anno (11S3) in provinclk Bltuncensi, interfeeta

sunt septem millia Cotarellorum . . . et eo aml)lius, ab
incolis illius terrm in unum contra Dei inimieos conf_ederatis.

Isti terrain regis vastando preedas dueebant .... (Rlgordus,

.De gestis t_]_ili22iAuyusti, aloud Script. rer. gallic, et franeie.,

t. xvii., 13. ll.)--Omnes homines nostri de eorpore, tam maseuti

quam femine, qui habitant in terr_ nostrK de Stempensi, et
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spirit of justice and interest, induced the masters of

the soil to treat by pecuniary transactions for their

rights of every description and their immemorial

power. But these concessions, however large they

might be, could not produce a complete, a general

change. The obstacles were immense. The whole

system of the landed property had to be destroyed

and replaced. There was not in this instance the

speedy and sympathetic action of revolution llke that

which favoured the revival of the municipal cities;

the _,ork was long, it required for its accomplish-

merit a period of no less than six centuries.

illi etiam qu_ de e'_ tenent et possldent, ublcunque com-
morantes, astrmxerunt se nobls, per sacramentum a smgu]is
_igfllatnncorporahter prestltum et receptum, cluodsi servltutls
opprobrium abels tolleremus, hbertatis beneficium eis et filn_
sins t_ln n_tls quam nasc_tuns impendentes, quascumque
redblbmones, et s_bi et hmredlbus lpsorum et terrm nostr_e
vellemus lmponere, 1psi gratanter reclperent firnnter ob-
servarent, et in hullopemtus contrairent (C]sartedu ChaTitre
de S_dnte-Cro_x d'Orl_ans, confirmde par lettres de Lores
VIII. [1224_, l_ecuetldes Ordonn.des l_o_sde _France,t. xl,
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CHAPTER II.

THE PARLIA_,IE_T IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY_TItXE STATES °

OENEnAL Or 1302, 1355, AND 1356.

Summary: Revival of the Royal Authority--New Judicial

InsLitutlons--Clvfl Law of the Bourgeoisie--Revival of the
Roman Law--The King's Com't or the Parliament--Political

Doctrines of the Clvilians_Their Revolutionary Action--

States-General of the Kingdom--Accession of the i"{ers 7Etat

--Its Principles, its Ambmon--States-General of 1355 and
1356--EUenne Marcel, Pr6vbt des Marchands of Paris--His

Character, his Designs--The Jacquerie--Fall and Death of

Etienne Marcel--Royalty under Charles V.--Pomt at which

our social History takes a regular Course.

MV_ICIPAL cities restored, cities under the govern-

ment of the consulate, of the commune, or simply of

the citizens, towns and villages enfranchised, a multi-

tude of small states, more or less complete, asylums

opened to shelter the li_e of industry under the pro-

tection of political, or perhaps of only civil liberty--
such were the foundations that were laid in the twelfth

century for an order of things which, developing itself

up to our times, has grown into the form of modern
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society. These elements of social renovation did not

possess within themselves the means of mutual alliance,

or of subduing the adverse influences which surrounded

them; the power which had created them was only

able to preserve them more or less intact in their

original isolation. It was necessary that a power, at

once external and superior, should come to their

assistance by openly attacking that territorial aris-

tocracy, which had borrowed its last form from the

conquest and usages of the Germans.

After the feudal dismemberment, Royalty looked

round in vain for its proper position. German by

origin, but taking its shape in Gaul, and imbued with

imperial traditions, it had never forgotten its Roman

principle---equality before itself and before the law.

That principle vainly asserted by the Merovingians

against the insuperable pride of the Frankish con-

querors received its final rebuff at the decline of the

second race. At that time two ideas, which are, as it

were, the poles of all really civil society, the idea of

the prince and that of the people, disappeared ; and,

under the name of State, there appeared nothing

more than a hierarchy of local sovereigns, each master

of a part or parcel of the national territory. The

re_ival of an urban society re-opened the ways of
civilization preserved by tradition, and prepared every-

thing for the renovation of political society. The

King of France found in the cities--reconstituted ill

municipal form, what the citizen renders to the State,
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but whatthebaronswouldnot orcouldnot render--

a realsubmission,regularsubsidies,a militiacapable

of discipline.* It was by tiffs assistance that, before

the end of the twelfth century, the Cro_, overstep-

ping the limits within which the feudal system had

restricted it, made of its supreme seigneurial powers,

till then almost inert, an authority active and militant,
for the defence of the weal; and tile maintenance of

the public peace.t

I do not mean to assert that the revival of the royal

authority was caused solely and immediately by the

revolution which gave rise to the communes. These

two important events were produced independently
of one another, from tradition rendered fruitful

by propitious circumstances; they encountered, mid

simultaneously influenced each other. Then" coinci-

dence was marked by a kind of impulse towards all

that constitutes public prosperity; the resumption of

improvement in the state of the material objects of

hfe speedily accompanied the accession of a new class

of freemen. In the twelfth century, a clearance of

forests and wastes, unheard of till then, was effected.

The ancient cities grew into importance, new cities

arose and were peopled by families escaped from serf-

The citizens were everywhere organised into companies.

regularly armed, a_ad exercised in bow and cross-bow

practice.

t See the Histolre de la Civilisatio_ en _ranee, by M
Guizot, t. iv., p. 107 and fo]lowing.
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dom; _ it was then, lastly, that the movement com-

menced towards a territorial re-adjustment, which was

destined to restore royalty to its power, and to conduct

it one day to unity.

In the following century appear the judicial and

legislative reforms ; they break ill upon the feudal law,

and inaugurate a new civil law which passed fl'om the

sphere of the municipalities into the high sphere of

the State. Originating in the charters of the com-

munes, and in the customs drawn up for the cities or

the boroughs, this law of the bo_rcjeoisie, opposed to

that of the nobles, was distinguished fi'om it by its

ve T essence. It had for its basis natural eqmty, and

regulated according to its principles the condition of in-

dividuals, the constitution of the family, and the trans-

mission of hereditary property. It established the

division of paternal or maternal property, real or per-

sonal, between all the children, the equahty of brothers

and sisters, and, in the case of married persons, the

common right in property acquired during marriage.+

Hlne est quod sub ipso (Ludovico VII.), pace vlgente, tot
nova_ villm condltm sunt et veteres amphficat_e, tot exc_sa
nemora ct exeutta, ordinesclue dlversl dlvers_s m locls mu]t_-
pliclter propagati.. . ( Cltronoloqia _oberti, l][onae]d Alt_,_-
siodorens_s, aired Script rer gallic, et franeie., t xh, p 2.()q}
_Quasdam villas novas mdrfieavit, per cluas plures ecclesm_ (.t
mi]ites de proprlls sins hommlbus, ad ea_ confu_enUbu-
exheredasse non est dubium .... (Fraff?neM,t_z _'stoHeuJJ_

de Vitd JLudovici I_IZ, ibld, p. "286)
t See the two works of ill. Edouard Laboulaye, tHstolre J¢

E
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Thus we find, under a rude form, and marked

on the one hand with the stamp of semi-barbarous

customs, on the other with a more decided tinge of

Christian influences, the same spirit of justice and

reason which had once traced the grand features of
Roman law.

The social revolution was also accompanied and

maintained in its development by a scientific revo-

lution, by the revival of the study of the Roman laws,
and other monuments of that ancient and admirable

jurisprudence. The impulse was here also gNen by

Italy, where the public teaching of the law never ceased

during the whole course of the Middle Ages, and
maintained an obsem'e existence at Ravenna before it

reflourished at Bolo_la. From the twelfth century,

numerous students, in theft" travels passing the Alps,
carried into France the new doctrine of the com.

mentators on the civil law; and that law was soon

professed concurrently with the canon law in many

cities of the South, and also at Angers and Orleans. _

It became raison _crite in that portion of the country

whose customs had preserved but a small part of the

I_oman law; it became droit dcrit in those where the

la .ProTrid_dau Moye_ Age, conclusion, and Rec]tercItessur
la Condition civile et Tohti_[ue des Femmes, dennis les .Ro-
malns3usgu'h noes, liv iv, sec li. and ni.

See the J_isloire de droit _omai_ au M'oyen Age, by
Savigny, t. i., and the tt, stoire Zittdraire de la _'rance, t xw.,
p. 85.
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Roman law, intermixed and not uprooted by contact

with the laws of the Barbarians, had passed into their

usages and still existed in the form of the law of
custom. The maxims and rules drawn fl'om the

imperial codes by minds ardent and anxious for truth

and justice found their way from the schools into prac-

tice; and, under theiT influence, a whole class of

civilians and politicians, the head and soul of the

5ottrjcoisie, sprung up, and commenced in the tipper

courts the struggle of the common law and equity

against custom_ privileges of class, and actions illegal
and unjust.

The King's Court or the Parliament, the supreme

tribunal and council of State, became, by the intro-
duction of these new men, the focus of the most

active spirit of reform. There, proclaimed and ap-

plied day after day, thc theory of the imperial power,

of the public authority, one and absolute, equal

towards all, the sole source of justice and law, re-

appeared. The ci_lians following the letter, ff not the

tradition, upwards even to the Roman times, placed

themselves in idea at that point, and thence contem-

plated the civil and political order of their own times.

In looking at the influence which they exercised upon

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, we might say

that they had gathered from their studies this con_'ic-

tion, that in the then existing state of socicty only

two things were lawful, the crown and the bour-

geoisie. We might even say that they anticipated the
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historical destiny of these two institutions, and that, in

putting the seal of law upon them, they marked before-

hand the two points to which everything was to be

brought back. It is certainly the fact that the civi-

limls of the _[idd]e Ages--judges, counsellors, officers

of the crown--have for six centuries prepared the way

of future revolutions. Impelled by their professional

instincts, by that spirit of bold logic which follows up

from inference to inference the application of a prin-

ciple, they commenced, without measuring its extent,

that immense task to which, after them, the labour of

succeeding centuries applied itself--to re-unite m one

single hand the sovereignty which had been parcelled
out, to lower all that was above them to the classes

of the bourgeoisie, and to raise to their level all that
was below.

That war of equity against existing law, of ideas

against facts, which breaks out at intervals in human

societies, has always two periods of a very dissimilar

character: the first, when the refol-ming spirit pre-
scribes to itself limit% and modifies itself of its own ac-

cord by the sense of equity; the second, when it is hur-

ried on and dashes to pieces without control every ob-

ject which opposes it. Two famous reigns which, fol-

lowing so close together, form one of the most remark-

able contrasts that history can present, the reigns of

Louis IX. and Philippe le Bel, correspond to these

two successive periods in the politico-judicial reform
with which the administrative era of the French

monarchy commenced.
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This revolution, begun with so much mildness alld

caution by the king, at once a saint and a great

man, appeared in the hands of his grandson harsh,

violent, arbitrary, and even iniquitous. From the

manner in which the measures, whose ultimate object

was an order of things better and fairer for all, were

pursued, it had not the power, in spite of its spirit and

its tendency, to excite the affections of the people :

no burst of hope and joy accompanied it in its pro-

gress--there was no uproar, no scenes of popular en-

thusiasm-all was coldly worked out in a secret la-

boratory ; it was the labour of the miner who pursues
his work in silence till the hour when the assault is

made. Never, perhaps, was there a social crisis of an

aspect more gloomy than that: for the privileged classes

there was spoliation and retribution; for the masses, all

the burden of a rude attempt at administrative govern-

meat, having more of cunning than of power, main-

raining itself by expedients and extortions, costing

much and giving nothing. Only above that disorder,

pregnant with ruin and suffering, but the cradle of

future order, a voice was heard from time to time, the

voice of an absolute king, who in the name of the law

of nature proclaimed the right of liberty to all, and in
the name of the law of God rebuked the institution

of serfdom._

Seeing that every human creature who is formed in the
image of oar Lord ought umversally to be free by natural
right, and m some countries that natural liberty and freedomis
effacedand obscuredby the yoke of slavery,wluchis sohateful
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The civilians of the fourteenth century, the founders

and ministers of the royal aristocracy, met with the

fate common to great revolutionists: the bolder of

them perished under the reaction of those interests

which they had injured, and the customs whose course

they had impeded. _ 5[ore than once Royalty flinched

in its new career, and was forced backwards by

the resistance of the powers and pri_ileges of feu-

dality. But in spite of these inevitable relapses, and

of the concessions made under feeble reigns, two

things continued to increase without check, the num-

ber of free men under the denomination of bour-

seeing that the men and women who dwell in the places and
countries above-mentioned are considered in thelr hfetnne as
if dead . . . (Orcl_nanee of]_h_hl)pe le _el [1311_, .Recueit
des Ordon_. des reis de _rance, t xii., p 3_7 )--As according to
the law of nature everyone must be born free; and by some
usages and customs, whtch fi'om great antiqmty have been intro-
duced and retained up to the present in our kingdom, and perhaps

by the fault of their predecessors, many persons of our common
people a_e fallen into tile bonds of slavery and of valfious con-
ditmn_ wlnch much dlsli]ease us: we considering that our
kingdom is called and named the kingdom of the free (le
Roy_tu_ne des Fra_ws), and anxious that the thing should really
be in accordance with the name... (Ordina_ce of Louis le
__atin [1815, 3 July], il3id, t. i, p 583.)--Ordinance of
.P]_ili2pe le Long (131_, 23 January), 1bid, p. 6.53,

* Enguerrand de Marlgny, hanged at Montfaucon in the
rei_o_aof Louis X , Pierre de Latilly, Chancellor of France, an_
Raoul de Prcsle, avocat du roi m the Parliament, both sub-

jected to torture in the same reign; Gerard de la Guette,
Minister of Philippe le Long, killed on the rack in 1322
Pmrre Fr4my, Minister of Charles le Bel, hanged in 1328.
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9eo{sie and the movement which led this class to

place itself under the immediate protection and jus-

tice of the king. A revolution, less striking and less

spontaneous than the communal revolution, subse-

quently adopted, as its sulostructm'e, the results of the

latter ; and, by slow but uninterrupted efforts, suc-

ceeded in making of a multitude of small and separate

states one single society, connected with one sole

centre of jurisdiction and government.

In the first place, it was laid dos_m as a principle
that no commune could be established without the

consent of the king ; next, that the king alone had

power to create communes ; next, that all the cities,

communal or consulate, were ipso facto under his im-

mediate seigniory.* _Vhen this last point was gained,

Royalty made a step in advance i it assumed the

right of creating bourgeois through all the kingdom,

on the domains of others as well as its own. By a

strange fiction, the privilege of the bourgeois , a

fight essentially belonging to property, attached to

the dwelling and conferred by the occupation of it,

became a kind of personal privilege. The bourgeois

could change his jurisdiction without changing his
residence---declare himself a freeman and citizen

* ttinc est quod, cure ad dominum nostrum etnos in soh.
alum pertmeat create et eonsUtuere eonsulatus et eommu-
nitates.... (Ordinance of Charles, Regent of the kingdom
during the captivity of King John [November, 1358], .Reeue_l
des Ordonn. desrois de 2Fiaaee, t in., 1o.305.)
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_dthout quitting the seigneurial soil; and, as the

ancient acts express themselves, disavow his own

lord a_d avery himself the bourgeois of the king.* In

this way the enrolmcnt into the corporation of the

inhabitants of a privileged city ceased to be the only

mode of obtaining the full enjoyment of civil rights.

The pridlcge was no longer merely local, but became

personal; and, by the side of the bourgeoisie of the

cities and the communes, it imperceptibly created a

new class of free commoners (roturiers), to whom

might be Even by way of distinction the denomination

of citizens of the kingdom.t

* See tim Gh,ss_ire dtt .D_.oitFr_nc, ais, by Lam'l_re, and the
DissertaUon by Brdqulgny on the bourffeoisies, at the begin-
rang of t. xn, Recucil des Ordonnances des rois de France.

t Cure m comltatu Brene, feodls, retrofeochs et gardns lpsms
comltatus et alns tern'is quas dilectus et fidelis eonsangmneus
noster, Galtherus, dux Athenarum ct comes dicti comltatus,
habet m comltatu Campanie, sint plures heroines et femine,
burgenses nostn albam superventi aliunde et ah_ qui se
advoaverunt et advoant nostros heroines et femmas de jurata,
ac etmm plm'es heroines et femine dicti consangmnei, suorum
feodorum, retrofeodmum et gardmrum, qui eos deadvoaverunt
et se advoaverunt et advoant heroines et feminas nostros de

dacta jurata; mtendo se ex_mere a servitute qua sunt 1psi
eonsangmneo nostro ct suis feodatis, retrofeodatis ct gardn_,

ut dieunf, astricti... (Ordinance of King John [1355,
November,, J_ecueil des Ordonn. des togs de _Fe'anee,t. iv., p.

7"2_.) .... Cure a predeeessorihus nostris Franeie regibus,
vasallorum et dominorum aliorum utihum sen immedmtorum
subditis in senescalns Tholose, Carcassonne et Bellieadri, per
dictos sues dominos, sues justicmnos seu officiarios oppressis
subvenlre volentibus et ipsos a _'avam/nibus relevare, duet/s et
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All these circumstances resulted from a new social

principle, from a right subversive of e:dsting rights ;

and none of them was established without a protest

and a struggle. It was not so with the famous insti-

tution which made the bourgeoisie a political order,

represented by its deputies in the great assemblies

of the kingdom. These assemblies, the tradition of

which had passed from German customs into the sys-

tem of the feudal monarchy, were composed of depu-

ties elected respectively by the nobility and cler_ T,

and forming either one common body or two sepa-
rate chambers.* From the time that a third order

of men, with the full enjoyment of freedom and pro-

perty, was formed by the revival of the municipal

towns, and the enfranchisement of the boroughs, this

order, although inferior to the two others, shared in

its own sphere the pohtical rights of the ancient

orders; it was summoned to give counsel in im-

portant matters, and to deliberate upon the imposition
of fresh taxes.

excitatis ad hoc ex frequenti querela subditorum ipsorum, fuerlt

ab autlquo, prevla consiln deliberatlone matura, laudabiliter

ordlnatum, ut quicunque taaiter oppress1 eujuscunque status

et condition,s exis/erint, dlmlssa dicti sui immedlatl d0minii
subjectione, subjectionem nostram inom-edi et nostri bm.genses

effici possent, et acl hoc admittereutur hbere, cessaute eontradic-

tione quacunque ..... (Ord_aance of Charles l _. [1378,
Jttly29]; ibid,t v,p 627.)

* See the account of the election of Charles of ¥alols, as King

of Aragon and C0un$of Barcelona. Rymer, Ecedera, Co,yen.
tione,, Icitterce,&c.,t. i., p 639.
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The cities, by their pririleges, wtfich they had ac-

quired by open force, or which were conceded to them

by good _dll, were become, like the castes, an integral

part of the feudal hierarchy, and feudatity reeogmised

in all its members the right of free consent in the

grant of taxes and subsidies. It was one of the old

usages, and the best principle of that system. The

urban population enjoyed this privilege without the

necessity of claiming it, and without its being disputed

by any party. The convocation of the representatives

of his bonnes villes* by the king took place in an iso-

lated manner, on rare and special occasions only; and

the eireumstanee, however novel it might be, did not

appear at the time worthy of interest. The formulas

of certain royal charters are the sole witness which

remains of them before the reign of Philippe le ]3el,t

and we must descend as tow as that reign in order to

see it assume a striking position, and take its place

among the ga_eat faets of our national history.

The increase of expenses and the wants of royalty,

which made it necessary to call fresh means of

administration into existence,in the midst of which
the fourteenth century commenced, must have natu-

* Seebelow,note 2, p 61 Particular citieswerethus honour-
ably distinguished by the kings of Fr_mce--Translator's note.

"I"See the Ordinance of St Louis, 1262,countersigned by
three bourjeois of Paris, three of Provm% two of Orleans,
two of Sens, and two of Laon ]_ecue,ldes Ordonn des _'ois

deFrance,t.i.,p. 93.-TheoriginoftheStatesin particularpr0-
vinees is the same as that of the States-Generalof the kingdom
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rally led to more frequent and regular summonses of

the representatives of the cities and communes. Some

important events which occurred in the first year of

the centre T gave an unusual solemnity and the cha-

racter of a national representation to convocations,

which were up to that time partial, and which took

place one after the other without attracting much

attention. The court of Rome, in violation of the

regulations and treaties which limited its power in

France, claimed a right of temporal supremacy over

the affairs of the kingdom. On this point an open

struggle commenced between Pope Boniface VIII.

and Phihppe ]e Bel: the Pope summoned a general

council; and the King a general assembly of deputies

of the three States--the clergy, nobility, and bour-

geoisie of the cities.* Those of the north sent their

dc£evin.% those of the south their consuls, and the
voice of the commons was listened to as of the same

right as that of the batons and di@fitaries of the

Church. "From you," said the representathTcs of the

bour//eoi.sie, in their address to the King, "from you,

Sire, om• most honoured Prince, l_hilip, by the grace

of God, King of France_ the pcople of your kingdom

beg and request, so far as belongs to them, that

provision be made to enable you to preserve the

sovereign independence of your kingdom, which is

such that you could not recognise in your temporal

• The tt_reeStates 0f France were convokedat l_6tre.Dam0
in Paris on the 10th of April, 1302.
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character any sovereig_ on earth except God. ''_ This

vow of independence in behalf of the crown and

country nobly marks the first appearance of a poli-

tical sph_t in the commonalty beyond the circle of

their interests and their municipal rights; it became

afterwards one of the fundamental maxims which,

originating from the popular instinct and transmitted

from generation to generation, formed what we may
call the tradition of the Tiers Elat.t

This name of Tiers Etat, when used in its ordinary

sense, properly comprises only the population of the

privileged cities, but in effect it extends much beyond

this; it includes not only the cities, but the _411ages

and hamlets--not only the free commonalty, but all

those for whom civil liberty is a privilege still to

come. However restricted, too, by its exclusively
municipal character, the representation of the third

order might be, it had always the merit of believing

itself charged with the duty of pleading, not the cause

of this or that section, of this or that class of the

Rex autem.... Parisiis convocansad eonciliumuniversos
regni Franelm barones, prmlatos, duces et comltes,abbates et
procuratores capitulorum suorum, decanos et eustodes ecclesi-
axum eollegiatal'um, vice-dominos,castellanos, ranlores et sea-
binoscommunial'um. (Chroni_uede Guillaumede 2_angis,
t. i., 6dition de Gdraud, p 314 )

t Chronologle des _stats g&draux, by J. Savaron (Caen,
1788), p. 94. See the Report of my brother, Amdd6eThierry,
on the eompetiuon for the prize of Histoly decreed in 18_ by
the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences.
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people, but that of the mass, as distinguished from the

nobles, that of the people without distinction of free-

men or serfs, of citizens or peasants.* It must, how-

ever, be admitted that the bourgeoisie itself did not at

first attach much value to the right of being consulted,

like the two first orders, upon the general affairs of

the kingdom.? This right, which it scarcely ever

exercised without some kind of inconvenience, was a

subject of suspicion, because every convocation of the

States naturally terminated with some new demands of

the treasury. Its part was subordinate and undefined

in the States-General, which succeeded those of 1302,

raider Philippe le Bel and his successors, up to the end

of the fourteenth century, and which were generally

convoked on the occurrence of wars, or of a new reign.

But in the reign of John, the public distress and the un-

usual amount of national calamity caused an outburst

of feeling and ambition in the communes of France

which made them attempt projects unheard of up to

that time, and lay hold of all at once and for a

moment that preponderance of the Tiers Etat which

* The words ffens de tiers et eomrau_dtat are found in many
acts of the fifteenth century. The expressions tzer_"d_at,co,_-
mun dtat, and le corundums,are used indifferently.

t The electionsof deputies of the Tiers t',tat, bruited during
the fourteenth century and great part of the fifteenth, to what
were called the honkies villes, wele towards the enc[ of the

fifteenth centre7 extended to cities whichwere not protected by
walls and to simple villages. See below the States-Generalof
16B6.
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could not be established beyond danger of relapse till

after five centuries of efforts and progress.

The two centuries which had passed since the revival

of the municipal liberties had given to the rich bour-

f/eois of the cities the experience of political life, and

had taught them to know and desh'e all that consti-

tutes a well-regulated society, either within the circle

of the city walls or over a wider extent. As regarded

the cities a_ld communes, whatever might be the form

of their government, order, regularity, economy, care

of the general weal formed not only _ principle, a

maxim, a tendency, but a fact of every day's experience,

guaraa_teed by institutions of every kind, m the

management of which each functionary or responsible

person was constantly overlooked and controlled.

Without doubt the representatives of the bo_l_yeois_e
in the first States-Gelmral, when summoned to vote

subsidies, and to see how they were dispensed, were

forcibly struck with the contrast there exhibited

between the royal administration with its rash mea-

sures, its crafty expedients, its old or fresh abuses,
and the urban administration, following its immemo-

rial laws, scrupulous, upright, just, whether of its

own accord or in spite of itself. Among those men

of clear and active intelligence, the most eulightened

would naturally conceive the idea of introducing into

the centre of the State the system which they had

seen practised under their own eyes, which they had

practised themselves in accordance with the local tra-
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dition and the example of their predecessors. This

idea, timidly expressed at first in the presence of royalty,

which did not pay attention to it, and of the privileged

bodies which did not look beyond themselves for coun-

sel, was openly declared when extraordinary necessities,
brought on by war from without and by ruin from

within, compelled the king and his ministers to look

for assistance at any sacrifice, and showed clearly their

own inability to remedy the public misfortunes.

From this position of circumstances arose the spirit

of reform which burst forth so suddenly and energe-

tically in the States-General of 1355. The resolutions

of that assembly, which immediately received the force

of law by a royal ordinance, contain, and in some

points even exceed, the modern guarantees of which

the system of constitutional monarchy consists. We

there see the authority divided between the ldng and

the three estates representing the nation, and repre-

sented themselves by a commission of nine members;

the power of adjourning to a stated time vested in the

assembly itself; taxes assessed on all classes of persons,

and reaching to the king himself; the right of collect-

ing the taxes, and the control of the financial adminis-

tration given to the states aeth_g by their deputies at

Paris and in the provinces ;_, the establishment of a

Est ordonnd que des trois cstaz dessus dlz seront ordcnnez

et depputez certaines personnes bonnes et honnestes, solables

et loyauls et sans aucun souspegon, qui par les pays ordenneront

los choses dessus dlttes, clui am'out receveurs et mmistres, scion
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national militia by an injunction issued to each to arm

himself according to his condition ; lastly, the prohi-

bition to remove any case whatever from the ordinary

court of justice into another jurisdiction, the abolition

of seizure or compulsory req_fisition for the royal ser-

vice, and the suppression of monopolies carried on

under the name of middle-men (tierces personnes) by

the officers of the king or of the seigneurs.* Here

we perceive, as it were, the breath of municipal demo-

cracy, something more methodical and more enlarged

in point of libcrty than the aristocratic opposition of

the nobility and clergT. The initiative of the Tiers

Etat prevailed, by the force of good sense and admi-

nistrative experience, in those deliberations which, as

far as outward appearance is concerned, were common

l'ordenaneo et instruction qui sera faite surce; et oultre les
commissairesou depputez particuhers des pays et des contrgcs,
seront orclennezet estabhz par lea trois estats dessus dits neuf
personne_bonnes et honnestes : c'est assavolrde chascun estat
trois qul seront g6n6raulx et suioerintendenzsur tous]es autres,
et qm auront deux reeeveurs gdndraux prud'hommes et bien
solables, pour ce que lesdiz supermtendens ne seront charglez
d'aucunc recepte, ne de faire compte aucun. (Ordinance of 28
December,1355,art. 2. _Recuelldes Ordom_.desrois de _ranee,
t. iii., p. _2.)

Et ne seront lesdites aydes et ce qm en ystra lev6esne
distribudesparnos genz, par noz trdsoriers,ne par noz officiers,
mais par autres bonnes genz, saiges, loyauls et sola_les, ordon-
nez, eommiset depputez par ]es trois estaz dessusdiz,rant aux
frontibres eomme aillieurs o_ fl les eonviendra distribuer.
(1-bid,art 5.)--Ibid, art, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 1S, 19, et 52.
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to the three orders.* The same thing took place with

much more serious consequences in the States-General

of 1356--a fatal year, when, in consequence of a battle

imprudently hazarded, the king was made prisoner,

the greater part of the nobles killed or taken pri-

soners in the confusion of flight, the forces of the

kingdom annihilated, the government dissolved in

the midst of foreign war, intestine discords, and

general irritation of feeling.
The disaster of Poitiers excited in the minds of the

people a sentiment of national gTief, mixed with indig-

nation and scorn at the nobility who had fled before

an army so inferior in number. Those nobles

who passed through the cities and towns on their

return from the battle were pursued with imprecations

and outrages.t The Parisian bourgeoisie, animated

Furent assembl& g Paris, par le mandement du roy, les

prdlats, les chapitres, les barons, et les villes du royaume de

France, et leur fist le roy exposer en sa pr4senee l'estat des

guerres... Lesquels respondn'ent, c'est ass_vmr: le clerg14,

par la bouche de maistre Jehan de Craon, 1ors arcevesque de

Rains, les nobles, par la bouche du duc d'Ath_nes, et les bonnes

villes, par Esticnne Marcel, 1ors prdvost des marchans g Paris,

ClUe il estment tons prests de vlvre et de mourir avec le roy, et

de mettre corps et avoir en son service, et d41ibdracion requis-

trent de pan'let ensemble, laquetle lear fu ottrm4o. (Chromque._

de Saint-Denis, 4dit de _. Paulin Paris, t. vi., p. 19 )

J" Avec tout ce, les chevaliers et les 4cuyers qui retourn4s
4toient de la bataflle, en 4toient tant haas et sl bl£m4s des com-

munes que envls ils s'embatoient _s bonnes villes. S1 parlemen-

toient et murmuroient aiusi les uns sur les autres. (Chron. de

.Frolssart, t. i., 28 partie, eh. 52.
F
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with enthusiasm and courage, took upon itself at all

risks the charge of its own defence; whilst the eldest

son of the king, a youth of only nineteen, who had

been one of the first to fly, assumed the government
as lieutenant of his father. It was ut the summons of

this prince that the states assembled agabl at Paris

before the time _hich they had appointed. The same

deputies returned to the number of 800, of whom

400 were of the bot_Jycoi._ie; and the work of reform,

rudely sketched in the preceding session, was resumed

under the same influence, with an enthusiasm which

partook of the character of revolutionm'y impulse.

The assembly commenced by concentrating its action

in a committee of twenty-four members, deliberating,

as far as appears, without distinction of orders ; it then

intimated its resolutions under the form of petitions,

which were as follow: The authority of the states

declared supreme in aH affairs of administration and

finance, the impeachment of all the comlsellors of the

king, the dismissal in a body of the officers of justice,
and the creation of a council of reformers taken from

the three orders_ lastly, the prohibition to conclude

any truce without the assent of the three states, and

the right on their part to re-assemble at their own

will without a royal summons. _

Ordinance of 3 March, 1357 (1356,old style), art. 1, 2, 5, 11,
39, _2, et 43, Recueil des Ordonn. des rois de .France, t. m,
p. 128.... --I1 esmut, endmt et enortu les d6putez dessusdiz
ee quil esleussent wngt-huit personnes des trois estas, e'est
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The lieutenant of the king, Charles Duke of Nor-

man@, exerted in vain the resources of a precocious

ability to escape these imperious demands: he was

compelled to yield everything. The States governed

in his name; but dissension, springing from the

mutual jealousy of the &fferent orders, was soon in-

troduced into their body. The preponderating in-

fluence of the bourgeois appeared intolerable to the

nobles, who, in consequence, deserted the assembly

and retired home. The deputies of the clerg T re-

mained longer at their posts, but they also withdrew

at last ; and, trader the name of the States-General,

none remained but the representatives of the citrus,

assavolr, quatre prdlas, douze chevaliers, et douze bourgois,
qui averoient tout le gouvernement du royaume, qui ordenerment
la ehambre de parlement, des eomptes et de touz autres ottiees,
et y metterment telles personnes eomme bob lem" semble_oit.
Et par ee appert etdrement que le gouvemement, rauetontd et
la puissaa_ee de gouverner le royaume fl vouloit oster au roy et

monsmgnear le dtte, ou au morns leur en vouloit si petit
laissier eomme niant, ear, toute l'auctontg de fait feust aus
vmgt-hmt esleuz, et n'en eust le roy ne le due fors nom tant
seulement. (Articles against I_obert le Coq, Bishop of Laon
manuscript pubhshed by M. Douet d'Areq, m the .Btbliotl_que
de l'.Eeole des c1_artes t. n., p. 365, art. 52.)--Frolssart says that
the council of the States ought to be composed of thirty-rex
persons; but a list which may be received as authentic assigns
twenty-four members to this council, viz "_six nobles, eleven
eeclesmstics, and seventeen 5ourgeols. Thus the represen-
tation of the communes was then equal m number to those of
the nobles and clergy united. Seeintom. iLoftheB_blioth_que
de l'-Ecole des charte_, the document cited above.
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alone charged with all the responsibilities of the reform

and the affairs of the kingdom.* ]_owing to a neces-

sity of central action, they submitted of their own

accord to the deputation of Paris ; and soon, by the

tendency of circumstances, and in consequence of the

hostile attitude of the Regent, the question of supre-

macy of the states became a Parisian question, subject

to the chances of a popular _me_lte and the guardian-

ship of the municipal power.%

At this point appears a man whose character has

* Or vous dis que les nobles du royaume de France et les
prglats de sainte 4glise so commencbrent K tanner de l'empnse
et ordonnanee des trois 4tats. (C/,roni_. de Froissast, hr. 1er,
2e partm, ch. 62.)--Le huitiesme jour d'aprbs Noel l'an dessus-
dit, fu l'assembl4e _ Paris des bonnes villes, reals il n'y ot
aucuns nobles et pouy ot de gens d'dglise. Et tousles 3oltrs
assemblolent et sine povoient estre _ accort. Et toutes voles ils
demourbrent _ Paris jusques au vingt-cluatriesmc ou vmgt-
emqulesme jour de Janwer. (Chron. de Saint-Denis, t. vi., p.
80.)--Le dimenche devant karesme prenant, onzlesme 3our de
F4vrier, se rassembl_rent k Paris pluseurs des bonnes vflles et
du clergi6, reals il n'y vint nul noble. Et par pluseurs journ_es
se assemblbrent, si comme li avolent accoustum4. (Ibid, p. 86.)

t Le samedi enstfivant, vingt-quatriesme jour dudlt moys, fu
monseigneur le due en la ehambre de parlement, et avec lui
aueuns de son eonseil qul lul estoient demour_s. Et ]k all,rent

luy ledit pr4vost et pluseurs autres avec luy, tant*arm4s comme
non arm6s, et requistrent k monseigneur le duc queil feist tenir
et garder, sans enfraindrc, routes les ordenances lesquelles
avoient est_ faites par les trois estas, l'an prde4dent, et que fl
les latssast gouverner, si comme autrefois avmt est4 fait . . .

et pour ce que le peuple se tenoit trop mal content de moult de
ehoses qui estoient faites au consefl de monseigneur le due
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grown into historical importance in our days from our

greater facilities of lmderstanding it, Etienne Marcel,

prKvSt des marchands--that is to say, mayor of the

municipality of Paris. This _c']_et,iJt of the fourteenth

century, by a remarkable anticipation, designed

and attempted things which seem to belong only to

recent revolutions. Social unity, and admirdstrative

uniformity; political rights, co-extensive and equal

with civil rights; the p_q_nciple of public authority

transferred from the crown to the nation; the States-

General changed, under the influence of the third

order, into a national representation ; the will of the

people admitted as sovereign in the presence of the depo-

sitary of the royal power ;* the influence of Paris over

the provinces, as the head of opinion and centre of the

general movement; thedemocratic dictatorship, and the
influence of terror exercised in the name of the common

weal; new colours assumed and carried as a sign of patri-

otic union and symbol of reform;t the transference of

centre ledit peuple, fl voulslt mettre eu son grand conseiltrois
ou quatre bourgeois clue l'en ]ui nommel-oi_,toutes lebctueUe_
ehoses monseigneur le due leur oetroya. (Ibid, p. 9.0 )

* :Et cluandledit prgvost fu en ladlte chambre, et plusem's
armgsde sa eompaignie avee luy, _1d_t audtt monseigneur Ie
due queil ne se racist point k mgsa_sede ce qui estoit udvenu.
ear fl avolt est_ fair de la volent4 du peuple, et pour eschi_wer
grelgneurs p6_ils.... Et requist ledlt prdvost _ monseigneur
le due queil voulsist ratifier ledit fair et estre tout un avec eux.
(Chron. de Saint-Denis, t. vi., p. 88 et 89.)

La premiere semaine de Janvier ensuivant, ceux de Pans
ordengrent qu'il auroient tous ehapperons partis de rouge ot de
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royalty itself from one branch of the family to the

other, with a view to the cause of reform and the

interest of the people+_--such were the circumstances

and the scenes which have given to our own as well as

the preceding century their political character. It is

strange to find the whole of it comprised in the three

pers, et fu command_ par lea ostels, de par le prdvost des mar-

charts, que on prmst tels chapperons. (Ibid, p. 73.)--Le lndvost

des malchans et les esehevms envoi_rent lettres closes par les

hermes vines du royaume, par lesquelles il leur faismt savmr

le fait qu'fi avment falt, et lear requ6roient que il se voulslssent

tenlr en vlaie umon avec eux, et que il voulslssent prendre de

leurs ehapperons part_s de pets et de rouge, si comme avoient le

duc de Normendie et p]useurs autres du sane de France, si
eomme bs&tes lettres estmt contenu. ]_t en vdrit6, 1edit mon-

seigneur ]e duc, le roy de Navarre, le duc d'Or]dans, fl'_re dudit

roy de France, et le comte d'Estampes, qm tous estment des

tteurs de hs, pertinent les&ts chapperons. (Ibld. p. 94 )

* Lecht 1el de Navarre vint en la malson de la vdle et prescha,

et entre les autres choses dlst que il almoit moult le royaume

de France et fi y estmt moult bien tenu, si comme il d_smt.
Car fl estmt des iteurs de lis de tous coatgs, et eust est6 sa mbre

roy de France se elle east estd bomme ; car el]e avmt est6 seule

fille du roy de France. ]St m lui avoient les bonnes wiles du

royaume, par espdcml celle de Paris, fait trds grans biens et

haua honneura, lesquels 11 taisoit, et pour ce estoit-fl prest de

-¢lvre et de mom_h " avecques eux .... 8i fu alors esleu ]edit

roy en capitain de 1_ vilIe de Paris ; et lui fu dit, de par le

prdvost des marchands de Paris, que ceux de Pans escriproient

routes lea bonnes villes du royaume, afin que chascun se con-

senttst R faire ledlt roy capitain universal par tout le royaume

de France (Ibld, p. 116.}--Prmpositus mercatomm, cure

multis de majoribus civibus per quos tota civitas regi videbatur
. iverunt ad regem Navan'm dominum Carolum de Ebrmeis,
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years over which the name of the Privet Marcel predo-

minates. _ His short and stormy career was, as it were,

a premature attempt at the grand designs of Provi-

dence, and the mirror of the bloody changes of

fortune through which those desig_ns were destined to

advance to their accomplishment under the impulse of

human passions. Marcel lived and died for an idea--

that of hastening on, by the force of the masses, the

work of gradual equalisation commenced by the kings

themselves; but it was his misfortune and his crime

to be unrelenting in carrying out his convictions. To

the impetuosity of a tribune who did not shrink even

fi'om murder he added the talent of organization ; he

left in the gr_nd city, which he had rtfled with _ stern

and absolute sway, powerful institutions, noble works,
and a name which two centuries afterwards his de-

scendants bore with pride as a title of nobility.t

qul antea per cos tamquam capit_neus vocatus fuerat . . .
ordinaverunt secrete ut iterum per ipsos voc_rctur . . . et
tandem, cure ipse rex Navarrm esset de hnea et prosapia regia,
ad sceptrum regale et regnum Francise ascenderet et regnaret
Nam dletus rex Navarrm ad hoc totls w_ibus anbelabat ....

(Chrom de Guillaume de h_a_2g,s,2_ contmuat., t. iL, p. 268
and 269.)

* Etmnne Marcel had, us an associate in his _truggle with
the Government and in his projects of reform, a member of the
clergy,who, byhis birth and studies, belongedto the bourgeoisie
--Robert le Coq,Bmhop of Laon, an able jurist, first an advo-
cate,then_a_tre _es re_tes, andlastly 2r&icte_t elercof the
Parliament.

t See l'Histoire de l'Hdtel de _Tllede _Paris, by M.Leroux
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While the bourgeoisie, formed under the influences

of municipal liberty, raised itself by a sudden but tran-

sient enthusiasm to the spirit of national liberty,

and in some measure anticipated the future, a strange

and hideous spectacle was extfibited by the demi-

servile population of the villages and hamlets. We

mean the Jacquerie; its dreadful excesses, and its

no less dreadful repression. In those days of crisis

and agitation, the general vibration of society affected

thepeasantry, and encountered amongthem thepassions

of hatred and vengeance which had been accumulated

and bayed back during centuries of oppression and

misery. The cry of the French populace, "The nobles

dishonour and betray the ldngdom," became a signal

for the extermination of those of gentle birth in the

de Linty, lie. iil, oh. 1% p. 58 _ 60.--S_ mlt ouvners en oeuvre
quant quhl en put avmr et _ecouvrer de toutes parts, et fit faire
grands fossds autour de Paris, et puis chamgles, tours et portes,
et y ouvroit-on nmt et jour, et ycut le tmme d'un an tousles jours
trms mille ouvners. Dont ce fut un grand falt que de fermel
sur une ann6e et d'enelmre et avironner de toute d_fense une

telle cit6 eomme Paris est et de tel circuit. Et vous de que ee
rut le plus grand bran que oncques le pldv61 des marehands fit
on toute sa vie ; car autrement elle e_tt _t_ depms courue, g£t_e
et rob_e par trop de fols. (Chron. de l_roissart, he. 1% 2_pattie,
chap. 66.)--D_etes-nous que pas un des Clercs, de Marle,
Marcel ne des 2Bourciers . . . souffre que le ills d'un Italien,
d'un Anglois, d'un Loe'rain ou Eseouqois se die aussi bon
Frangois que luy. (De grand et loj/al devoir, fiddlitd e_
obdissanee de messieurs de Paris envers le roy et eouronne de
• "rance, pamphlet centre le cardinal de Guise, petit in-8 °, 1565,
p. vii.)
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cottages of Beauvoisis. Peasants armed with dubs and

knives rose and marched in bands, increasing as they

advanced, attacking the castles with sword and flame,

murdering all they fomld in them--men, women, and

children; and, like the barbarians of the great in-

vasion, unable to give an account of the olojects which

they sought, or the motive which instigated them.*

This savage force, master of all the flat country

between the Oise and Seine, was organized under a

leader, who offered his alliance to the cities which

were agitated by the spirit of reform. Beauvais,

Senlis, Amiens, Paris, and Meaux, accepted it, either

as assistance, or as a diversion in their favour. In

spite of the acts of barbarity committed by the rebel

peasants, almost everywhere the urban population,

Aueunes gens des vflles ehamp_tres, sans chef, s'assem-
bl_rent sn Beauvoism. et ns farent mie cent hommes les pre-
miers, et dirent que tousles nobles du royaums de Francs.
chevaliers et dcuyers, honmssoient et trahlsso_ent ls royaume,
et que ce sersit grand bien qui tousles ddtruirolt. Et chacun
d'eux dlt : "I1 dlt voir ! fl dit volr ! honm solt celui par qui 11
demcurera que tons les gentilshommes nc solent d6trmts!"
Lors se assembl_rent et s'en al]_rent sans autre eonseil et

sans nulles armures, fors que de b&tons ferr6s et de csuteaux
• . Et raultipherent rant que fis furent b_en six mille; et

partsut 1_ o_ fls venoisnt, leur nombre croissoit ; car chacun
de leur semblance ]es suivoit. (Chron. de _Froissart. hv 1_r,
2_partie, chap. 62 )--Mais fls 6tolent j_ tant multlphds que,
si il fusscnt tsus enscmblc_ ils cussent blen dtd cent mille
hommes. Et quand on 1cur demandolt pourquol fl, faisslent
ce, ils r6pondslent qu'ils ne savoient, reals ils le Veslent aux
antics fairs, si le falsoient aussi. (Ibid, chap. 66.)
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and principally the poor, sympathised with them.*

Rich citizens, men of political character, were seen

mixing with them, directing them, and restraining

their thirst for blood, till the day when they dis-

appeared, slain by thousands in their conflicts with

the armed nobles, decimated by executions, or dis-

persed by terror.J-

* Et firent un capltame que on appeloit Guillaume Cale, et

albrent/_ Compi_gne; reals ceux de la ville nc les y laissl_rent

entTer Et depms lls al_rent £ Senlis, et firent tant que ceux

de ladite ville alhrent en leur compaNnie. Et abattn'ent routes

les forteresees du pays, Armenom'ille, Tiers, etune partm du

chastel de Beaumont-sur-Oyse. (Citron de Saint-Derd_, t. vi.,

p. 110 )--Pros s'assembl_rent autres patsans en plusieurs lieux
en Beaavatsts, et afllem's en France; et mesmes ceux de

Beauvals estoient centre les nobles hommes: et en mena-on

plusieurs _ Beauvals, qui y fureat oecis par le consentement

du commun de la vilte, et aussl lc maire ffAmlens envoya
cent hommes du eommun _ l'alde des vflains. (La Citron. de

.Flandres, publlge par D. Sauvage [Lyon, 1562], chap 94, p.

196 )--Plusieurs qul estoient partis de la vflle de Paris, jusqucs

au nombre de tro_s cens ou environ, desquels gens estoit

eapitain un appel6 Pierre Gills, espieier de Paris, et emdron

cinq cens qui s'estoient assemblds 'i Cflly en Mucien, desquels

estmt capitain Lm appel4 Jehan Vafllant, prgvost des monnoies

du roy, at_rent £ Meaux .... Et toutes voles, avmt lors pou

de villes, citds ou autres en ta langue d'Oyl qm ne dissent meues

centre les gentilsbommes, rant en favem- de ceux de Paris qui

trop les haoient, somme pour le mouvement du peuple.

(ChroTt. de Saint-_Denis, t. vi., p 113 )

t Etcn ces assembl4es avoit gens de labour le plus, et siy

avoit de nches heroines, born'gels et autres. (Ibid, p. 112.)--

En ce temps al_rent ceux de Paris "_ Ermenonville et as

sailhrent le chastel et le prirent par force. L_ estoit Robert
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The destruction of the Jacques* was followed

almost immediately by the failure of the rc_-olution

of the bourgeoisie in Paris itself. Those two move-

ments, diflbrent as they were, of the two great classes

of the commonalty, terminated simultaneously--one

to revive and carry all before it when its time should

come; the other to leave nothing behind it but an

odious name, and sad recollections. The attempt of

de Lorels, qm. pour peur de la mort rema gentfllesse, et dit qu'il

aimoit mieux la bourgeolsm de Paris (dent il estolt ng) que

chevalelie, et par ce fut fl sauvg et sa femme et ses enfans.

(Za C]b'o_t. de Plandres, chap 94, p. 197 )--Et aussl tuolent

les gentilshommes tous eeux que il povolent trouver qui

avoient est4 de la compagme des Jacques, c'est-k-dire, des com-

munes qui a_-olent tug les gentflshomme% leur fcmmes et leur

enfans et abattues ma_sons ; et tant que on tenoit eertamement

que l'en en avolt bien tug dedans le jour de la S.-Jean Baptisto

vint rail et plus. (Citron. de SaL_t-_De_tls, t. vi, p 117.)--

Depms cette dgconfiture qui rut faite k Meaux, ne se rassem-

bl_rent ils nulle part ; earle jeune sire de Coucy, qui s'appeloit

messire Engtlerrand, avoit grand foison de geutflshommes avee

lui qui les mettoient _ fin partout o_ fls ]es trouvolent, sans

pitig et sans merci. (Citron de _Fl'olssart, liv. i., 2e partxe,

chap 68 )

* The villagers in revolt applied to themselves the contemp-

tuous sobriquets which the nobles gave to the people : "Tune

temporis nobiles, derismnes de rust_cis et simphcibus facientes,

vocabant cos Jaeque .Bonhome." (Chro_. de Guillaume de

_angis, 2 _ continuat, t. n, p. 238.)--Le due de Normandie

• . . den alla h Provins et . . . d'illeo vers Chasteautien T et

vers Gandelus, o_t l'en disoit qu'i] y avoit grande assemblge

de ces communes que l'en appe]oit Jacques Bonhommes

(Chron. de Saint-1)enis, t. vi., p 117.)
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Etienne Marcel and his party to found a democratic

monarchy on the confederation of the cities in the

north and centre of France failed, because 1)ntis,

feebly supported, was left alone to maintain a twofold

struggle against all the forces of the crown joined to

those of the nobles, as well as against the popular

dejection.* The leader of that daring attempt was

slain at the moment when he was pushing it to ex-

tremities, and setting up a king of the bourueoisie in

the face of the legitimate monarch. With him

perished the persons who had rcpresented the city in

the council of the states, as well as those who had

ruled as chiefs or ringleaders of the municipal coun-

cil.t The Tiers Etat, displaced from the dominant

_" The summons of the States-General to Pans on the 7th

of November was issued con lomt]y by the Duke of Normandy,

who despatched t_ls letters under the seal of the regency, and

by the PldvSt des Marehands, who despatched his own under

the seal of the city : "]_t envoia ees tettres aux gens d'6glyse,
aux nobles et aux bonnes _illes, et ]es manda. Et aussi

envoia ledit prdvost des marehans ses lettre_ aux dessusdis,

avee ]es lettres dudit monseigneur le due" (Citron. de

Saint-Denis, t vi., p. 62.)

t The murder of Etienne Marcel, by Jean Maillart, took

place on the 31st of July, 1858 ; his brother Giltes ]_lareel,

gre_er of the ttbtel de Vflle, and Charles Toussae dc]sevin.

hke him deputy of Paris and member of the council of the

States, were slam; the one assassinated on the 31st of July,

and the other beheaded on the 2nd of August. Simon le

Paonnier, Philippe Giffart, and Jean de l'Isle, members of the

municipal council, were slain; the two first with the Trdvdt,

and the third with his brother Five otherbo_trgeois, counsel.



position which it had prematurely won, resumed

its ordinary part of patient industry, less preten-

tious ambition, and slow but uninterrupted pro-

gress.

Nevertheless, all was not lost in that first and

unfortunate trial. The Prince, who struggled two

years against the Parisian bourgeoisie, borrowed some-

thing of its political tendencies, and learnt a lessor_

in the school of those whom he had conquered. He

annulled what the States-General had decreed, and

constrained him to do for the reform of abuses ; but

the violence of that reaction lasted but a few days, and

Charles V., as King, undertook of his own accord a

part of the task which, as l_egent, he had been forced

to execute. His government was arbitrary but regular,

economical, imbued with the spirit of ordcr, and, above

all, with the spirit of nationality. Trained early to

patience and statecraft in a position of peril and dif-

ficulty, he had none of the eager and chivalrous im-

lors or officers of the city, were condemned to death, and
executed the followingweek. N,colas le Chauceteur and Colart
de Courh_gis, deputies of AbbeviHe and Laon m the States-
General, and members of the council of the states, met with
the same fate.--l_lures capri sunt et qu_estiombusappositi, et
inf_a certum diem ad forum tracti fuerunt et judlcialiter
decollati ]_t isti fuerunt rlli qui cum pra_chcto prmpos_to
villain antea gubernabant et de quorum consilio in ommbus
agebatur ; inter quosfuerun_aliqu[burgensesmultum solemnes
et eloquentes quamplul-imum et edocti. (Chro_t.cle G_ilt. dv
-_anais, 2_continuat., t ii., p. 273)
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petuosity of his predecessors, but a calculating and

practical mind. In him royalty presents a new cha-

racter, which separates it from the Middle Ages and
comlects it with modern times. He _ras the first of

those kings who appeared as the redressers of wrong

after a period of danger, devoted to business, placing

consideration before action, able and persevering--

princes eminently politic, whose type re-appeared

more strikingly trader different aspects in Louis XI.

and Henry IV.*

We have reached a point where our social history,

disengaged from its origin and complete in its ele-

ments, unfolds itself in a simple and regular form,

like a river which, rising fi'om many sources, collects

its waters as it advances into one single mass, con-

tained _-ithin the same banks. At this point the

powers, whose action, simultaneous or divergent, has

constituted up to our times the drama of political

revolutions, display themselves in their definitive cha-

racter. Royalty is seen advancing mlinterruptedly

along the way, pointed out by the traditions of im-

perial Rome, favouring the spirit of civilisation, but

opposed to the spirit of liberty, innovating with rehe-

tance, and _dth the jealous anxiety of superintending

everything itself; the nobility preserving and eke-
fishing their inheritance of German usages softened

down by Christianity, opposing to the dogma of an

* Seebelow,Chapters III. and VI.
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absolute monarchy that of a seigneurial sovereignty,

fostered by a feeling of pride and honour, prescribing

to itself the duty of courage, and beliering that po-

litical rights belonged to itself alone--egotistical in

its independence, and haughty in its self-sacrifices--

at once turbulent and _4thout occupation, despising

labour, little inquisitive about science, but eontldbuting

to the general progress by its appreciation, con-

tinually increasing ill keenness, of the refinements

of luxury, of the elegance and the delights of the

arts ;* lastly, the bo_rgeoisie--i, e., the middle class

of the nation, and tipper class of the Tiers Etat--

continually increased in numbers by the accession of

the inferior classes, and continually approaching the

nobility by the exercise of public duties, and the value

The principles of German law in civil matters continued
a long time, together with German manners, in tile famihes
of nobles, the baronage was imbued with traditions of the
conquest. See the Recherches of M Edouard Laboulaye onthe
elvfl and polmeal condition of women from the days of the Romans
to our own.--Anno igitur _IeCCLVI.fastus et dlssolutm m mul-
tls pe_sonls nobahbus e_ militarlbus quamplurmmm molevit
Nam cure habitus antea deem_atos, ut supra chxi, et breves mm_s
aceepissent, hoc anne tamen adhue ma_s se mcoepelunt

sumptuose deformare, perlas et margaritas in eapueiis et zonis
deauratis et argenteis deportare, gemmis dlversls et laluchbus
preciosis se per totum eurmsms adornare; et in tantum so
eurlose omnes, a magno usque ad parvum, de talibus lase_wls
eooperiebant, quod perl_e et lapides magno pretio vendsbantur
et vix Parishs poterant reperh'l .... Incceperunt etiam tune
gestate plumas awum in pilels adaptatas. (Ghron. de Guill.
de .N'angis, 2e contanuat, t. ii., p. 237 )
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of their real property; attached to royalty as the

source of reforms and social changes, ready to seize

all the means of raising itself, all the offices, ad-

vantages of every kind, whether collectively or in_

dividually ; devoted to the cultivation of the intellect

in its vigorous and Important applications; resigned

habitually to await with patience a better state of

things, but capable at intervals of a desire for imme-

diate action, and of a revolutionary outbreak.

Such is the state of society; with regard to its

institutions, royalty, in its unlimited prerogative,

regains and embraces them all, except one only, the

States-General, whose power, ill-defined, a shadow

of the national sovereignty, makes its appearance at

seasons of crisis, to condemn present evil and to

pave the way to future good. From 1355 to 1789,

the States, although rarcly assembled, although with-

out regular influence on the government, played a

considerable part as an organ of public opinion. The
cahiers* of the three orders were the source fromwhich

the great ordinances and the great measures of ad-

ministration flowed ; and in this general influence of

the States the third bore its special part. The

commonalty had its principles, which it never lost an

_*Themanner in which the ea]der--a statement of grievanee_
and petition for reforms--was prepared forthe Tzers _tat, is de*
scribed in the secondparagraph flom theend of chap. vi. ; and a
specimen of one, as prepared by the village of Blaigny, is given
in appenchxiii. at the end of vol. it._Trauslator's 2Yore.
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opportunity of proclaiming with an indefatigable

perseverance---principles which had their origin in

the good sense of the people, in conformity with the

spirit of the Gospel and the spirit of the Roman law.

The reformation of the laws and customs by the

infusion of civil liberty and equality, the over-

throw of all the barriers raised by privilege, the ex-
tension of the common law to all classes--such was

the perpetual plea, and, ff we may use the expression,
the voice of the Tiers Etat. We can follow tiffs voice

speaking more loudly from age to age in proportion

as time advances and progress is accomplished. It is

this which during five centuries has stirred the great

currents of opinion. The initiative which the Tiers

Etat took in conceiving and projecting reforms is the

fact, which is most intimately connected with the

social movement, of which we have lived to see, if not

the final close, at least a glorious and decisive phase---a

movement continued under remarkable vicissitudes,

whose progress resembles that of the rising tide,

which seems to advance and recede without interrup-

tion, but which still gains ground and reaches its

destined point.
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CHAPTER III.

TH_ TIERS ETAT UNDEP_CHA]_LES V,, CH_%RLESVI,_ CHAI_LESVl[
A.ND LOUIS XI.

Summary Northern and Southern France--Twoibld S1)irlt

and Tendency of the Tiers JEtat--Part Taken by the Parisian

Bou_:qeo_sie--Resu]ts of the Reign of Chmles ¥.--Question

of Regular Taxatlon--Revo]t of the Maillotins--Abohtlon

of the free Mumclpahty of Paris--Its Re-establishment--

I)emagoguism of the Cabochlens--Alliance of the Echewnage

and the Umvermty--Demand for a great Administrative

Reform--Ordinance of May 25, [413--State of the Peasantry,

the Rural Communes--Populal Patriotism--Jeanne d'Arc

--l_eign of Char]es¥II --His 2_ourcyeois Counsellors--Reign
of Louis XI --His Character

TH_ States-General on which I have been remarking

up to this point did not form the whole representa-

tion of the kingdom; there was one for neigh and

central France, the country of the langue d' O,l and the

droit coutumier, and one for south France, the country

of the langue d'Oc and the droit dcrit. _ Although

This divmion of the country into two administrative re-

gions continued up to the sixteenth century; their common

boundary was drawn from west to east by the Gironde, Dor-
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they were simultaneously convened by the same au-
thority, and were in both eases general, these assem-

blies did not play the same political part, and history

cannot assign them a place of equal importance. The
north and south of France were not in the same social

position during the Middle Ages ; the south was more

advanced in civilisation, more flourishing, and under

a less arbitrary system of government. There the

impress of Rome was more distinctly retained both

in the language and manners of the people ; there the

municipal spirit, maintained by tile number and wealth

of the cities, preserved both its power and ellaraeter

more ettleiently. The administrative reforms, the work

of royalt_ 5 took place in the north, and only reached

the south by a reaction. It was the same with the

currents of public opinion which sprang in nol_hern

France (la France coutumi_re) from the conflict between

the rival or hostile classes and the great bodies of

the State. There was always on one side or the

other a sort of discordance in their feelings and their

actions ; and the tlaee of this is still to be observed

even in the midst of our modern unity. Thence

arises the necessity of contracting the scene of this

dogneandthe southernfrontLersofAuvergneandoftheLyonnais
Although this division corresponded in general with that of
the Roman dialects of the ucrth and south, and with that of
ancient France into two juridlclal zones, there wasunder each
of these relations at least one exeeplion ; for Auvergne was a
eountl-yof the southern language andthe Lyonnais a count17of
the droi_dcrlt
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history, which ought to be both uniform and simple

in order to be clear, of omitting some facts important in

themselves, but which have no ulterior consequence,

and of passing over the country where a greater degree

of liberty reigns, together with a law of greater

equity, and a less marked inequality of conditions
and individuals, to dwell on that in which the

social confusion is excessive, but in which the founda-

tions of future order are laid, and the facts which

mark the succession of our civil and political progress
occur.

The Tier._ Etat drew its strength and spirit from
two different sources, the one complex and municipal--

namely, the commercial classes ; the other simple and

central namely, the class of the judicial and financial

officers of the crown, whose number and power

rapidly increased, and who, with rare exceptions, all

sprang from the commonalty. To this twofold origin

corresponded two classes of political ideas and senti-

ments. The spirit of the bourgeoisie, properly so called,

or urban corporations, was liberalin principle, but narrow

and stationary in practice, attached to its local immuni-

ties, to its hereditary rights, to the independent a_d pri-

vileged existence of the municipal cities andcommunes.

The spirit of the judicial and administrative bodies ad-

mitted only one right, that o_ the Government; only

one liberty, that of the Prince; only one interest,

that of order under one absolute guardianship; and

their reasoning did not regard the privileges of the
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commonalty with more favour than those of the

nobility. Thence arose in the Tiers Etat of France

two divergent tendencies, always at war, but always

corresponding to the same final object, which, alter-

nately modifying each other, and comlojnlng under
the influence of new ideas of a loftier and more

generous kind, have given to our revolutions since

the thirteenth century their character of a slow but

always certain course towards civic equahty, national

unity, and unity of government. Another fact in

our history as ancient and not less characteristic is

the particular part taken by the bourgeoisie of Paris.
Paris was the chief centre of commerce and important

scientific institutions; it was there that intellectual

activity displayed itself on a larger scale than in any

other city of the ldngdom. Public spirit there as-

sumed a form at once municipal and general. We have

seen the people of Paris taking the lead in aggressive

opinion during the democratic attempts of 1857 ; we

shall find it doing the same at every period of social
crisis, under Charles VI., at the time of the League,

and in our modern revolutions, giving the impulse at

once to progress and disorder so fatally mixed together.

I resume the thread of my narrative at the reign

of Charles V. That prince recovered one by one the

dismembered portions of the kingdom; he rendered

France more powerful abroad, and more civilised at

home; he expended much in the accomplishment of

grea_ undertakings, and still found the means of
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raising larger supplies of money than his predecessors,

without having recourse to the States-General o1"ex-

citing resistance: all remained quiet so long as his

hand was there to conciliate and regulate everything.

He established mulet the name of ordinary aids per-

manent taxes, thus violating at one blow both the

feudal and the municipal libel_ies. He did this with

decision, but not, there is reason to befieve, without

scruples; and on his death-bed he regarded it with

regret. _ It was in reality a grave and deplorable

fact: Royalty found itself for the fipst time in

opposition to the bo_trO_,oi.s'ie; the new monarchical

order was divided against itself by the imposition of

regular taxation--a ,_ital question which it was neces-

sary to solve, and wkich, on the accession of

Charles VI., a minor, could not be done in one way
or another.

The sensation produced by the report of the re-

pentant expressions attributed to the late King did

not permit the further collection of the general

subsidies by authority, nor indeed a hope of their

concession by the assembly of the three orders.

The guardians of the young King attempted, as

* De ors aides du royaume de France dent les povres gens
sent tant travaill6s et grev4s, usez-en en _ostzeconscienceet
les 6tez au plus tbt clue vous pourrez; ear ce sent choses,
quoique je les ale soutenues, qui moalt me grbvent et poisent
en eouraige. (Words of CharlesV., on his death-bed, Chron.
de xvrolssart, hv ii., chap lxx )
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a middle course, convocations of the notables and

conferences with the dehe_'ip_aye of Paris; but no

result was obtained save an increase of popular ex-

citement and threats of an dme_lte, on occasion of

which the deheviJ_<qe took some important measures

of arming for the maintenance of public order and

the defence of the liberties of the city. _ This atti-

tude of the Parisian bou_yeoisie seemed so fol"midable

a circumstance to the princes in power that they

made an ordinance abolishing in perpetuity the taxes

which had becn established, 1ruder any denomination

whatever, since the time of Philippe le Bel.% It then

* Cependant les pnnces et dues cognoissans la pauvret_ du
domaine et qu'fi ne pouvoit suflire aux choses urgentes et
n_eessatres, assembl_rent une pattie des plus notables de t_aris ;
et furent assez contents qu'on mist douze demers pour livre
Et fut _ Pans et ?_Rouen on6 et "_Amiens, mals le peuple
tout d'une volontd le contredirent, et ne fat rien lev6 nc exlg6
(Hl,f. de Charles _'I, by Juv4nal des Ursius, nouvelle col-
lection de ]ff_moires Tou_, servir & l't£istoire de _Fra_we, t. ii.,
p. 3_t3)--Lesquelles ddraonstrances ils prenment en grande
impatience, et rdputomnt tous ceux qui en parloient ennemis
de la chose pubhque, en concluant qu'fls garderolent los hbertcz
du peuple jusques _ l'expositaon de louts biens, et prindrent
armures et habillemens de guerre, firent dixemers, einquante-
niers, quarteniers, mn'ent chatsnes par la ville, firent faire guet
et garde aux ]?ortes. Et ces choses se faisoient presque par
toutes los villes de ee royaume, et _ ee faire commenc_rent
ceux de 1)aris. (Ibid, p 34_8)

Avons quieti6, remis et annull4, et pat- ees pr6sentes
quietons, remettons et annullons et mettons du tout au n4ant
touz aides et subsides quelxeonques qui, pour le fair des0_ietes
gue_res, ont est_ imposez, cuillLz et levez depuis nostre pr4d4-
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became necessary for them to carry on the govern-

merit with the revenues of the royal domains alone ;

and shortly after being at a loss for resources, they

timidly decided upon imposing a tax upon merchandise

of every kind. Thiswasthe signal for an armedrebellion.

The lower classes and the youth of Paris, forcing the

arsenal of the city, provided themselves with sledge-

hammers, which they found there in great quantity,

and rushed upon the farmers of the tax, the collectors

and royal officers, massacring the one, and forcing
the other to flight. The example of Paris was imi-

tated with more or less violence in the principal cities

of the central and northern provinces. _

This spirit of resistance on the part of the French

bourgeoisie was encouraged by some external occur-

rences, by the example of Ghent, which city, at the

head of a party formed in the communes of Flanders,

cesseur le roy Philippe, que Dieu absoille,jusques aujourd'hui.
(Ordin. of 16 Nov., 1380, l_ecuvil des Ordonn. des rois de
Eranee, t• _i., p. 527)

* . . . Et tanrest par route la ville le menu peuple s'esmeut.
• . . Ils seeurent queen l'Hostel de ¥ille avoit des harnois, ils
y all,rent et romp_rentles huis off estoient les choses pour la
d6fensede la ville, pl/ndrent les harnois et grande foison de
maillets de plomb et s'en all,rent par la ville, et tous ceux
qu'ils trouvoient fermiers des aydes ou qui en estoient soup-
9onneztuoient et mettoient _ mort bien eruellement. (Hist. de
Charles F'I, by Juv4nal des Ursins, ll6molres, etc., t. ii.,
p. 848.)--Famosiorem eivitatem regal sequntur eetere....
(Citron. d_ eeligie_x oleSt.-1)en_s,edit• by M. Bellaguet, t. i.,
p. I_O.)
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was in armed opposition against the sovereign of the

country ill the name of the municipal liberties.

There existed between the bo_lryeoisie of Paris and

the Flemish insurgents not olfly sympathy, but cor-

respondence by letters, with a promise of mutual

efforts in behalf of a common cause, in which were

comprised the defence of local privileges against the

central power, and the hostility of the commonalty

against the nobility.* This position of the question

re-united in one common interest royalty and the

barons, little disposed as they were to come to an

understanding upon the raising of taxes without a

previous demand and concession. A great blow was

struck in Flanders by the intervention of a French

army and of Charles _rI. in person. That victorious

campaign, which had the appearance and the effect of

a triumph on the part of the nobility over the corn-

* Sic temerarmm ausum maliguandi . . . fere totus populus
Francie assumpserat, nec minon agltabatur furia, et, ut lama
publiea referebat, per Flamingos, qui peste simfllSrebellionis
laborabant, nuneiis et apie_bus excitatus.. (Chron. du

religieux de St.-Denis, t. i., p. 132.)--Et en ladlte ville (Cour-

tray) furent trouvges lettres que eeux de la ville de PalSs
avoient escrit aux Flamens tr_s mauvaises et se&tleuses.
(Hist. de Charles IRE., by Juvgnal des Ursins, Mdmoires,

etc, t. ii., p. 356 )--Pareillement _ Reims, _ Ch'£1ons en

Champagne et sur la rivi_re de Marne, les vilalns se r6belloient
et menagolent j_ les gentLlshommes et dames et enfants . .

aussi bien h Orleans, _ Blois, _ Rouen, en Normandie et en
Beauvoimsleur 6tolt le diable entlg en la t4te pour tout ocefl'e.
(Chron. de _roissa_t, ]_iv.ii., eh. elxxxvili.)
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monalty, became in tm'n the cause of a succession of

_4olent measures against the cities gmlty of rebellion,

in which the vengeance of power was mixed with an
aristocratic reaction.

The royal army entered Paris as a conquered city,

breaking down the barriers, and passing over the

gates torn from their hinges. The same day three

hundred persons, the tqite of the bourf/eoh'ie, were

arrested and cast into prison ; and on the morrow the

immemorial liberties of the city, its #c]_evinaf/e, its

jurisdiction, and its militia, the independent efistence

of its corporations of arts and trades, were abolished

by an ordinance of the King.* There were nume-

rous executions, and, among others, that of a rich

merchant who, as a young man, had played a prominent

part in the #meutes of 1358 ; an act of clemency fol-

lowed for the rest of the prisoners, commuting the

criminal into a ci_41punishment, which subjected the

upper class of the Parisian bouryeoisie to fines which

almost amounted to the confiscation of their property.
ttouen, Amiens, Troyes, Orlgans, Reims, Ch£1ons,

and Sells were punished in the same manner by the

suppression of their municipal rights, by executions,

proscriptions, and ruinous exactions. The money

thus raised amounted to immense sums; but the

princes and the courtiers helped themselves so freely

*_Citron. du religieux de Sai_t-JOenis,t. 1er,p 230 and loll.
--Ordinance. of 27 January, 1383-(13_2, old style), _ecueil
des Ordonn. des rois de ffrance, t. vi., p 685.
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to the spoil that not a third part found its way into

the royal treasury.*

Twenty-nine yem's elapsed, during which the im-

becility of the King, the quam'els of the princes, the

civil war, and, soon after, the foreig_n invasion, were
added to the confusion of a Government without

order, and to ruin of every kind. The reaction of

1383 had wounded the bourgeoisie far more deeply

than that of 1359. The last mentioned had merely

struck a blow at their political ambition; the other

had impoverished, dispersed, deplived it of its glory

and hereditary influence. The city of Paris, among

others, fomid itself depressed in two ways--by the loss

of its municipal immunities, and by the ruin of the

families who had governed and directed it with their

counsels in the times of its liberty. This de_'adation

of the upper class, composed of the high mercantile

body and the lawyers of the supreme courts, had given

a step to the intermediate class, consisting of the

wealthier among those who exercised manual profes-
sions--a class less enlightened and less refined in man-

ners, to which the force of eircmnstanees now gave

the influential power over the affairs and feelings of

the city. Thence sprung that character of am'e-

strained demagoguism which the Parisian population

exhibited when, having recovered its liberties and its

* Chron. du q'eligieux de Sainf-Denis, t, 1% p. 2:to aud tbll

--Chron. de Proissart, hr. n., ch ccv --J_tst. de Charles VI.,

by Juv6nal des Urslns, Mdmoires, e_c, t ii, p 357 and loll
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privileges in the year 1412, it was summoned afresh

by the course of events to act a political part. _

The Duke of Burgundy, one of the princes who

were striving by force of arms to obtain the guardian-

ship and power of the imbecile King, had allied him-
self, in order to increase his forces, with the bour-

geoisie and declared himself the protector of the

popular interests. This policy was successful; he be-

came master of the State, and the re-establishment of
the old free constitution of Paris was his work. Re-

stored after a suspension of more than a quarter of

a century, the municipal elections returned an dche-

vinage and a city council almost entirely formed of

tradesmen, in which, from their popularity joined to

their wealth, the master butchers of the great market,

and of that of St. Genevieve, gained the ascendancy.

These men, whose profession had been handed down
from father to son from time immemorial, and whose

shambles were a sort of fiefs, had collected around

them an hereditary set of dependents called flayers,

* Llbere urbis antiquumlibortatemrestituentes . . . (Chron
d_ reli_ieux de Saint-Denis, t. iv, 1o. 606.)--L'empeschement

et maia raise . . par nous mises dlcte pr6vost6 des mar-

chans, esehevinage, clergie, maison de la ville, parloudr aux

bourgois, jurisdleion, cohercion, privildges, reutes, revenues, et

dro_ appartenans d'anciennetd _ ycelle prdvost6 des marehans,

escheviaage et elergie de nostre dmte bonneville de Paris, areas

lev$ et ost6, 1evenset ostons _ plain, de nostre certaine science
et propre mouvement. (Ordinanceof Charles VI., January 20,
1412 [141], old style], _eeueil des Ordonn., t. ix., p. 668.)
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dcorcheurs--a degraded and violent body, entirely

devoted to its patrons, and formidable to everyone

who did not happen to belong to their party in the

new Government. This Government possessed the af-

fection of the common people, and became an object of

alarm to the commercial class of the bourgeoisie and

to all that still remained of families distinguished by

an ancient respectability. It united the violence of

the demagogues to the passions of the party which

was called the Burgundian ; and the authority, sup-

porting itself by dmeutes, soon passed from the city

council to the multitude, from the master butchers

to the _corcheurs. One among them, Shnon Ca-

boche, was the man of action of that second period
of revolution to which his name remains attached, and

in which the spirit of reform shown in 1357 re-ap-

peared a moment to be immediately compromised by

the brutal and degraded actions of the faction on
which it relied.*

We are here struck by a circumstance which is not

* Et pour vrai, fl faisoit en ce temps (1411--111'2) tr_s
pgrilleux en icelle ville pour nobles hommes de quelque partie
qu'ils fussent, paree que le peuple et eommun dessusdit avolent
grand' partie dela domination dedans ieelle. (Chron.d'Enguer-
rand de Monstrelet,_dit. Buehon, Panth6on littdraire, p. 202 )
--A la fin d'Avril et au commencement de May (1413), se
mirent sus plus fort que devaut mesehantes gens, tnppiers,
bouehers, et escorcheurs, pelletiers, cousturiers et autres pau-
vres gens de bas estat, qui faisoient de tr_s inhumaines
dgtestab]es et d_shonnestes besongnes. (Hist. de Cltarles VZ,
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without example in our recent revolutions--a political

alliance between the literary class, the men of specula-

tive minds, and that portion of the Tiers Etat which

was at once ignorant and influenced by brutal pas-

sions. In the municipality of Paris, in 1413, Jean de

Troyes, a celebrated physician, a man of eloqnence

and learning, sat side by side with the butchers

Saint-Yon and Legoix in perfect agreement of

opinions.* Soon after the learned body par excel-

lence, the university, assumed authority by means of

an assembly of notables, ncedlessly convoked, to raise

its voice, to make remonstrances, m_d to demand in

its own name and ha that of the corporation of the

by Juvenal de_ Ursms, M_moires, etc, t il, p. 4S1.)mEt es-
toit pitl_, de voir et scavoir cc que falsoient lcsd_ctcs meschantes
gcns, lescluels on nommoit Cabochlens _tcause d'un escorcheur
de bestes, nomm6 Caboehe, qm estolt l'un de_ prmelpaux
capitames desdites meschantes gens (Ibid)--Ils allolent par
P_ris par tourbes et 5_lais_oient leurs mestier_. Et amsi,
puisqu'ils ne gagnoient rlen, il fallolt qu'fls pfllassent et
desrobassent, et aussl le faisolent de leur auctorlt6 pur_ et
prlv6e. (Ibld, p. 482 )--On plenoit gens ausquels on imposoit
avo_r falt quelque chose dent il n'estolt lien, et falloit (lu'ils
composassent lust drolt lust tort h argent qu'fl falloit qu'fls
bail/assent (Ibld, p. _t83.)--Et s'ils ne prestoient promptement,
on les envoyoJt en diverses prisons, et mettoit-on sergens en
lears malsons, jusques E ce qu'ils eussent pay6 ee qu'on leur
demancloit (Ibid, p. 484.)

Et prec_pue quidam medlcus famosus, vocatus Joannes de
Trecis, vir eloquens et astutus . . caius consflio usi semper
fuerant hi agendis. (Chron. du reliffieux de Saint-1)enis, t.
v.,p S)
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city the rechoess of abuses, and reform of the king-

dom. With the notion, as far as appears, of associating

all the powers of the Tiers Etat in behalf of that great

attempt, it invited the Parliament to unite with itself

and the citizens of Paris, in order to obtain justice
and reform. The Parhament refused--the hottr of am-

bition had not yet come for that body; and, besides, it
did not choose to commit itself with theorists who

were without experience of affairs, and with demo-

crats of the crossways. "It is not becoming," it re-

plied, "' for a court, established for the administration

of justice in the king's name, to make itself a com-

plaining party to demand it .... The university

and the corporation of the city will take good care to

do notlfing which it ought not. ''_ The dcheviuage,

however, and the university did not recede ; the latter

demanded that a day should be appointed when the

princes and the King himself might hear its remon-

strances, and, in the midst of a numerous concourse

of- the burgesses of Paris and the provinces, it spoke

by the mouth of its professors in the name of the

people_denounced their wrongs, and proposed the

remedies, as though it had been constituted a politi-

cal power, and the grand council of the nation.t

_*Registers of the Parliament, cited by M. de Barante, ]Yist
des due, de Bouryoyne, 5_ edit., t. ih, 1_. 299.

J" Rex ex deambulatorio ambiente euriam sancti P_uli . . .
cure aula regia tante capacltatis non esset quod posset aceeden-
tibus locum dare, venerandam Umversitatem et clves panslen-
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The court was divided, and the King incapable of

understanding or deciding anything ; the Prince, who

then governed in his name, thought that he should

manage the people to his own purposes, and was in

reality managed by them. Their demand was

granted ; and the two bodies which comported them-

selves as if they were the representatives of the public

opinion, the university and the city, were authorised

to present a plan of administrative and judicial reform.

Commissioners, whose names are unknown, set them-

selves to the work, and obtained permission to have all

the ancient ordinances preserved in the archives de-

livered to them for examination. _ They made them

the foundation of their work of purification and re-

ses audlre statuit et quid in supradictis sentirent. Id peroran-
dam susceperat in sacra pagma professor eximius, ma_stsr
Benedlctus Gencien. (Chron. d_urellgieux de 8aint-_enls, t.
iv., p. 738.)--Ab octo et _iginti anms et citra opes regie per

dispensatores prodigos fuerunt magis consumpte quam in
ahquo aho regno mundi, st hoc, judicio Universltatis et bur-
gensium par.slensium. (Ibid, p. 750.)--Finem oblati rotull
lector tangens : " Regie, inquit, altimdmi humilis vestra pari-
sisnsis filia Universitatls et en cunctis obedientes vestri civss

.... , predictos vobis exposuerunt excessus quos et alias lacius
declarabunt." (Ibid, p. 766.)--Quidquid lectura rotuli contine-
bat, cum innummerabfli plebs cives provinciarum regni, qui
tune presentes aderant, gratum habuenmt. (Ibid, p. 768.)

Gratam provisionem habuemmt Univsrsitas st burgensss
et obtinuerunt a duce ut statuerentur qui, ad utilitatem regni,

excessus quos protulerant rsformarent. (Chron. d_ reliyieux de
t_ainbJDenis, t. v., p. 4.)--Ceux du conseil des dessusdits firent
cherche_ et qu_rir _s chambres des comptes et du tr6sor st au
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organisation; but while they were engagcd in this

labour, a warm opposition was announced on the part
of those who surrounded the Queen and the heir to the

throne. A plot was hatched against the security of

the city, and the popular indignation was excited to

the highest degree. There was a tumultuous rising in

arms ; and thc bastille of Saint-Antoine, that citadel

of royalty in Paris, commenced by Charles V., and

razed to the ground under Louis XVI., was besieged

by the people as on the 14th of July, 1789.*

The $rneute was suspended by a capitulation; but

some fresh symptoms of hostile intentions on the

part of the court soon led to renewed insurrections of

the Cabochieu party. Formidable mobs, whose leaders

and orators were Jean de Troyes the physician, and
Eustache de Pavilly, doctor in theology, at one time

invaded the King's palace, at another the H6tel of the

Dauplfin, and followed up theh" political harangues by

acts of personal violence, and arrests of nobles and
even of ladies who were odious to the people. At

length, on the 25th of May, 1413, the resolutions of

the new reformers, reduced, like those of the States

Cbastellet routes les ordonnances royaux anclennes. (Hist. de

Charles V_, by Juv6nal des Ursins, MdJnoires, etc., t. ii.

p. 488.)
* Castrum fortissimum Sancti Antonii . . . locum illum

regium fete inexpugnabilem, omni genere armorum et instru-
mentis obsldionahbus munitum. (Chron. d_ religieux de Saint.

Denis, t. v., 1_. 8 and foiL)

n
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in 1356, to the form of a royal ordinance, were read

before the King on his throne in Parliament, and

declared obligatory and inviolable. _

This ordinance, which contains no less than two

hundred and fifty-eight articles, is a complete code of

administration, cstablishing a hierarchy of elective

functionaries, laying down rules for conduct of affairs

and responsibility, limiting the offices both in number

and power, and promising to subjects of all classes

guarantees against injustice, oppression, and the abuse

both of power and law. There are contained in it a

vast enumeration of prescriptions of every kind, in

which two ideas seem to prevail--the centralisation of

the judicial and that of the financial government ; all

terminates, on the one part, in the Chamber of Ac-

counts, and, on the other, in the Parhament. Elec-

tion is the principle of the officers of judicature--no

appointment is allowed to be purchased; the lieute-

nants of the Tr_v_ts, the baillis, and the s_ngchaax

are to be elected by the lawyers and advocates of the

district. In the nomination of a Tr_v'6t, men of expe-
rience and other notables are to name three candi-

dates, one of whom is to be elected by the chancellor,

assisted by commissioners of the Parliament. In the

case of the Tr_v6td of Paris and the other superior

* ._eeuell des Orclonnanees des _ois de ._ranee, t x, p 70

and foll.--Quasdam pro 0rdinac:onibusreglis condiderant scnp-
uras. (Ibid. t. x, p. 170)--Chrou. du religieux de Saint-Denis.
t. v., p. 50 and foll.
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offices, the Parliament is appointed to name persons to

fill them by ballot without the formality of a canvass ;

and to choose in the same manner its own members,

but is not allowed to take many from the same family.

The pr_rSts, baillis, and s_n_cl_aux must not be na-

tives of the province in which they are to exercise

their office ; they are not allowed to acquire property

in it, nor to co_ract marriages in it themselves or

for their daughters. The jurisdiction of forests and

waters, frequently attended with tyranny to the rural

districts, is curtailed in its extent, and subjected to an

appeal to Parliament. It is enacted that the rural

usages be everywhere respected; that the peasants

may arm themselves to pursue robbers ; that they

have the right of hunting wolves, of destroying the

new warrens made by the seigneurs_ and of refusing

to pay them any duty established without authority.*

The peculiar character of this important ordinance,

* Ordin. of Charles ¥I. of o5 May, 1413, art 202, 174, 190,
166, 154, 179, 229 to 23&, 235, 236, '238,241, 244, _?_ecueil des

Ovdon_z, t. x, p. 70 and foiL--The ordinance is divzded rote

ten general chapters, which successively treat of territory,
money, aids, 10aymastersof the army, the exchequer, parha-
merit, justice, chancery, waters and forests, and, lastly, the
soldiery In the preamble are the followingwords :--" Savoir
faisons que nous . . . afin que doresenavant les diets abus et
ineonvdniens cessentde tout en tout, et que tousles fais de la
chose publique de nostre dit royaume, taut au regard de routes
nozdictes finances et de nostredicte justice eomme autrement,
solent remis en ben estat et deuement gouvernez au bien de
nous et de nostrediet peuple.... "
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which distinguishes it from that of the 3rd of March,

1357, is that it makes no innovation except the elec-

tion to the judicial offices; it ]eaves intact the royal

power, and confines itself to trace out certain admi-

]fistrative regulations. The experience of the pre-

ceding century had borne its fruits ; the temper of

the Parisian boztrrdeoh'ie, in spite of its new fit of

revolutionary passion, was in reality more settled
down and moderated. Under that anarchical domi-

nation of the municipality, itself domineered over by

a faction of brutal and violent persons, sober thoughts

of the common weal, till then suppressed, now found

their way through the midst of the disorder, and

were, perhaps, produced by it. According to a re-

mark applicable to other periods of revolution, "The
violent have demanded and dictated, the moderate
have written. ''_

The very persons who presided over these excesses,

or who abetted them by their assent, were not desti-

tute of civic virtues; their hearts were capable of

sentiments of patriotism which, from their expres-

sion, we should be led to believe modern. The muni-

cipal corporation of Paris, writing to other cities, and

giving £hem an account of its proceedings, said, "The

present object is to take care that the state of public
affairs in this kingdom be not overturned and destroyed

while it is on the road . . . for which purpose, in a

* Histoire de _'rance. by M Michelet. t. iv.. p °45
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time of necessity like the present, everyone ought to

interest himself, and to set pity for his coLmtry

above every other feeling, whether for parents, bro-

thers, or any others, for this comprises all. ''_

These were noble words, worthy of announcing the
grand charter of reform, the common work of the

civic corporation and thc university. But while men

could be found capable of conceiving this adminis-

trative law of ancient France, there were none to
execute and maintahl it. Persons of mature ,aSsdom

and versed in public matters had at that time neither

will nor political energy. They held themselves aloof,
and the work remained in the hands of the vision-

ary and turbulent--of the butchers and their allies.

By intolerable excesses these persons hastened on a

reaction which led to their fall, their banishment,
and the abandonment of the reforms which had been

obtained with so much labour: three months after its

promulgation the ordinance of the 25th of May was

annulled.t

* Lettre des 10rgvostdes marchands, eschevins, bourgeois.
manans, et habitans de la _ille de Paris aux mmres, esehevms,
bourgeois, manans, et habitans de la ville de Noyon (8 5[ai,
1413) ._rchlves de l'Hdtel de ville de No yon.--tn all pro-
bability tlns was a circular letter.

t tt_stoire de Charles VY., by JuvdnM des Ursins, Md-
moires, etc., t. ii., p. 85 and following.--Et aussi ¢assa,annula,
abolit, rgvoqua et du tout melt _ n_ant et commenulles d6clara
eertaines escritures qui par mani_re d'ordonnances avomnt
nagu_res est6 fai.etespar aueuns commissaires, tant chevaliel_s
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In this way some of the Tters Etat, encouraged
by a revolutionary crisis to invest themselves with

a constituent power, entertained at the commence-

ment of the fifteenth century the idea of remoulding

at one cast the administration of the kingdom, and to

give it fixed principles, a reasonable foundation, and

uniform action. If the plan which they drew up was

never tried, it has yet remained as a monument of

political wisdom, in which appears in a striking

manner the kind of lasting bond which tied together
all the classes of the commonalty in one and the same

cause. The commissioners delegated by the city and

university of Paris did that which the deputies of the

entire body of the bo_lrjeoisie had done in the States-

General; they devoted their attention to the popula-

tion of the rural districts, they took measures in its

behalf which show at once their sympathy for it, and

the improvement which had taken place in its condi-

tion since the end of the twelfth century.

Since that period, indeed, the collective enfranchise-

ment of the peasantry by whole villages and _eigniories

had continually increased in frequency and extent.

qu'escuiers, confesseurs et aumosnier du roy et deux des con-
seillers de c6ans, au pourchas d'aucuns de l'Universit6 et de la
ville de Paris, et lesqueiles, par grande impression taut de gens
d'armes de cette vil]e qu'autrement, avoient estg pubhges en
Mai dernier. (Extract from the registers of the Parliament,
Recueil des Ordonn. des rois de France, t. x., p. 140, note )m
Ordinance of the 5th September, 1413; ibid, p. 170.
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A kind of rivalry on this point was manifested

between the proplqetors of serfs, of which the motive

was twofold: on the one hand, the sense of natural

right joined to Chl_stian feeling, on the other, a

more enlightened knowledge of personal interest

advised the same course; and the style of the docu-

ments sometimes presented the strange union of

these two motives of action.* Among the villages

enfranchised by multitudes during the thirteenth and

* Je. consld6rans et regardans 8tre plteuse chose et con-
venable de ramener en libert6 et t_anchise ]es heroines et

femmes qui de leur premiere cr6aclon furent cr4ez et formez
francs par le c14ator dou monde ; consld4rans aussm eu ceste
parUe le proifit 4vldent de moy et de rues heirs .... (Charter
given to the inhabitants of the village of Pcrrusscs by Guy, sire
de Clermont, 1383, Reeued des Ordonn. des ro_sdeFrance, t vii,

p 3_ )--LesTmlles personnes, en alant demourerhorsdenostre
dlcte terre encertains licux, se affranchlssent sans notre congi6

• . et pour hayne d'lcelle servitude, plusieurs personnes
d61aissent _ demourer en nostre dicte terre, et par ee est et
demeure ieelle terre en grand partie non eu]tiv4e, non labour4o
et en rico, pourquoy nostrc dlcte terre est grandement mains
valable .... (Charter given to the inhabitants of Coucy by
Enguerrand, sire de Couey, 1368, Rec_,e_l des Ordo_zn. des rois
de France, t. v., p. 15_.)--Considgrans . les courtolsies,
bontds et aggr6ables services queli dlt habitan et leur ancesseur
ont fair, ou temps pass6, k nous et _ nos pr4d6cesseurs, pour
l'amendement dudit telTitoire, et el1 r_compe_saeion des ehoses
dessus dictes, pour le remhde des £mes de nous et de nos
ancesseurs, et pour la somme de . . . que nous avons eue et
reque des habitans de nostre dicte justice de Joigny. • •
(Chal_er given to the inhabitants of Joigny by Jehans, comte
de Joigny, 1324 ; ibid, p. 379.)
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fourteenth centuries, many took new namcs expressive

of their state of civil liberty, and all or almost all of

them obtained a form of municipal government in

greater or less completeness. That government, in its

application to the rural districts, propagated among
them the name of co;umbrae, which served to distin-

guish it in thc cities of the centre and the north of

France; and from this circumstance arose that ten-

dency to a change in the meaning of the word which
made it lose its first sense, which was so restricted

and forcible. _ However large had been the multi-

plication of the rm_al cammunes dining the thil_eenth

nd fourteenth centuries, it did not introduce among

the agricultural classes that unity of civil government

which the bourgeoisie enjoyed from one cud of the

kingdom to the other; the condition of the peasants,

the result of transactions of every kind on the rights

of property or person, remained unequal according to

localities, and was infinitely diversified.

Yet, however, this mass of enfranchised serfs, still

attached to the domain by some bond, or at least

entirely subjected to the jurisdiction of the scig'ncur--

this population, though it did not immediately gain

relief from the power asserted by the people, could

already be reckoned among the active forces of the

nation ; it was as a body of reserve, imbued with the

spirit of patriotism, and eapabte of a spontaneous

See above, p. 3_ and fo_lowmg_
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outburst of vigour, and devotion. This was seen

when the defeat of Agincourt, more fatal than that Gf

Poitiers, had brought a series of reverses on France,

when the nobility, the bourueoisie , and royalty itself

were reduced step by step to the degradation of a

treaty, which bequeathed the crown and delivered up

the country to a foreign prince. _'+ Paris, in a moment

of weakness and panic, had opened its gates and fi;t_,d

the trilunph of the English; the kingdom was sub-

dued as far as the Loire, where Orl6ans, the last

bulwark of the yet unconquered provinces, main-

rained a desperate struggle with the invading army,
which seemed to be the last breath of the national

energy. We know what almost miraculous assistance

then sprang up for that city and for the kingdom, the

appearance of Jeanne d'Are ; what she accomplished ;

and how, through her and her example, an emotion of

commiseration and indignation, the love of their

common country, the determination of a general

union, and of suffering everything for its salvation,

sprang from the lowest ranks up to the superior classes
of the nation.

A reign succeeds the long and difficult toil of the

national deliverance, in which the principal counsel-

lors were bourgeois; and the grandson of Chm'les V.

resumed and developed those traditions of order, regu-

* The treaty of Troyes, concluded in 1_20with Henry V..
King of England
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larity, and unity which the wise government of his

grandfather had created. Charles ¥II. himself, weak

and indolent by nature, yet occupies an important

place in our history, not so much for what he did of
himself, as for what was done in his name; his merit
was to admit the influence and to follow the direction

of minds inspired with the highest degree of courage

and judgment. Talents and intellects of the first

order were placed at his disposal, and toiled for him,

in times of war with all the powers of genius warmed

by patriotism, in peace with all the enlightenment of

public opinion. It is a fact, already remarked and

well worthy of being so, that that opinion had for its

representatives, as the King for his Ministers, men

sprung from the middle classes of the then existing

state of society, the inferior nobility and the higher

bourgeoisie. The plebeian names of Jacques Cceur

and Jean Bureau stand pre-eminent above all the rest ;

the one was well qualified to perform the duties of

a statesman by his experience in commerce, the other

resigned the profession of the law to become, without

previous preparation, a great master of artillery, and
the first to make an effective and methodical use of a

still recent instrument of war.*

The spirit of reform and improvement which, in

* The two great ordinances of 1443 and of 1_t54,which
settled the responsibility of the treasury upon rational
principles and fixed rifles, are attributed to Jacques Cceur.
Two brothers named Bureau sat in the council of Charles
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1413, had burst forth for a moment, but had esta-

blished nothing in consequence of the extreme views

of the party which was its organ, re-appeared, and

formed upon an entirely new plan the whole govern-

ment of the kingdom, the finances, the army, the

administration of justice and the general police.*

The ordinances passed upon these different points

had now their full effect; and were characterised,

not like the preceding ones by a vagueness which

betrayed confusion oi ideas, but by somettfing precise,

clear, and anthoritative, the sign of a practical ability,

and of a will self-confident, because possessing the

power. The question of pel,manent taxation, and

taxes imposed without the concession of the states,

VIII , his other bourgeois counsellors were Jean Jouvenel

or Juv6nal, Guillaume Cousmot, Jean Rabateau, Etienne

Chevalier, and Jean Leboursier.

* See l'ordonnance du 2 Novembre, 14:39, pour la r_-

formation de l'6t_t mi]itaire; celle du 25 Septembre, 144:3,

sur le gouvemement des finances; eelle du 10 Fdvrier, 14:4:4:,

sur le m_me suiet ; eelle du 19 Juin, 14:4:5, sur la jundlctlon

des 61us; cello du 26 Novembre, 14:4:7, sur la comptabtht6

du tr4sor; eelle du 28 Avrfl, 14:4:8, sur les francs archers;

celle du 17 Avril, 14:53, pour la r_formation de ]a jusUce;
eelles du 21 Janvier et du 3 Avril, 1459, sur ]a reddit_on des

comptes et l'assiette des tailles; eelle du 18 Septembre, 14:60,

sur la proc6dure devant les conseillers des aides et celle du

mois de Decembre, 14:60, sin" la juridletion de la ehambre des

eomptes. Recueil des Ordonn. des rois de .France, t. xfii.,
p. 806; ibid, p. 372; ibid, p. 4:I4:; ibid, p 4:28; 1bid, p. 516;

t. xiv., p I ; ibid, p. 284:; ibid, l?. 482 et p. 484:; ibid, p. 4:96;

ibid, p. 510.
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then made a decisive step; after some alternatives

necessity settled it; and on these terms the kingdom

for the first time became possessed of a standing

army. The militia of the cities, hitherto organised,

independently of and without the agency of royalty,

was now fused into a royal and at the same time

national army. The privileged class of the Tiers Etat

experienced a diminution of its political rights; but

the form of modern monarchy, of that government

which was destined for the future to be at once single

and free, was discovered. Its fundamental institutions

already had existence; the task henceforward was to

maintain, extend, and root it in the habits of the

people.

The reign of Charles VII. was a period of national

impulse ; all that it produced of great and new ema-

nated, not fl'om the personal action of the King, but

from a kind of popular inspiration, from which arose

the movement, the conceptions, and the design in all

affairs at that period. Such moments arc always grand

in the history of a people, but their nature is to last

but a short time; the common effort does not support

itself, fatigue and disunion supervene, and the reac-

tion soon commences. The same powers which had

established the new system of government were not

able to preserve them intact; they were collective,

and, as such, too much subject to change; the work

of numbers required, in order that it might be

saved from ruin, to be committed to the hands of an
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individual. That individual, that personality, jealous,

active, self-willed, was found in Louis XI. If any

personages of history seem marked by the seal of

Providence to perform a mission, the son of Charles
YII. was one of them ; he seems to have acted as

king under a conviction of a duty superior, in his

case, to all the duties of humanity--of an object to

which he was obliged to advance without interrup-

tion, without having had time to choose his way.

He who had raised the standard of opposition in

concert with the aristocratic interests against his

father, made himself the guardian and abettor of all

that was odious to the aristocracy. He applied all

the energies of his existence, all that he had of

intellect and passion, of _drtue and vice, to this pur-

pose. His reign was a daily struggle for the cause of

unity of power, and the cause of social equality--a

struggle carried on after the manner of savages by cun-

ning and cruelty, without courtesy and without mercy.

Thence arises the mixture of interest and repugnance

which is excited in our minds by a character so

strangely original. The despot Louis XL does not

belong to the class of egotistical tyrants, but to that

of merciless innovators ; before our revolutions it was

impossible to understand him. The condemnation

which he deserves, and with which he will remain

charged, is the ignominy which the human conscience

throws on the memory of those who have thought that
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all means are justifiable by which they can bend

circumstances to the yoke of their own ideas.

This King, who affected to be one of the people

by his tone, dress, and manners, who conversed

familiarly with all sorts of persons, and wished to

know, see, and do everything by himself, has some

points of character which are only to be observed

in the same degree in democratic dictatorships.*

The spirit of the commonalty appeared in him even

at the height of his power; he had a kind of pre-
sentiment of our modern ei_41isation ; he divined all

its tendencies, and aspired towards it without trou-

bling himself about the possibility--without asking

himself ff the time were come. In the judgment,
therefore, which is formed of him, we must consider

at the same time what he accomplished, and what

he wished to accomplish--both his works and his

designs. He meditated the establishment throughout

his kingdom of unity of customs, weights, and

* Entre tous ceulx que j'ay jamuis eongneux, le plus saige

pour soy tirer d'ung mauvals pas en temps d'adverslt6, e'estolt

le roy Louis XI., nostre maistre, le plus humble en paroles
et en habitz .., naturellement amy des gens de moyen estat
et ennemy do tous grans qui se povoient p_sser de lui Nul

homme ne prest_ jam_is rant ]'oreille aux gens, ny ne s'enqmst
de t,ant de ehoses eomme il fa_solt. (Mdm. de Phili219e de
Comm_]nes, edited by Mlle. Dupont, t i, p. $3 and 84 )--De

maintes menues ehoses de son royaulme fl se mes]0it et
d'assez dent il se lust bien pass6; mais sa complexion estolt
telle, et ainsi vivoit. (Ibid, t. ii., p. 273.)
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measures; on this point, as well as upon others,

he proposed to imitate the admirable ci_-il systems

of the Italian republics.

Industry, confined to the corporations which had

given it new birth after the revival of the cities, was

altogether municipal; he endeavoured to make it
national. He summoned merchants to his comaeil

of state, to advise with them upon the means of

extending and encouraging commerce; he opened

new markets, and promoted the undertaking of fresh

manufactures; he paid attention to roads, canals,

maritime commerce, the working of mines; he

attracted by privileges contractors of works and

foreign artisans, and simultaneously kept up a stand-

ing army four times as numerous as in days past;
he built fleets, extended and fortified the fron-

tiers, and carried the power of the kingdom to

a point hitherto unheard of.* But these germs of

* Aussi dgsirolt fort queen ce royaulme l'on usast d'une

coustume, d'un poiz et d'unc mesure, et quc toutcs ees

coustumes fussent raises ell francois duns aug beau liYre

(M_r_. de -Phili2pe de Comm_]nes, t. ii., p. 209,)--¥ous s_avez

bien le d6sir que j'a[ de dom_er ordre au fair de la justice et de

la pohce du royaume, et, pour ee faire, 11est besoia d'avoir

la manibreet lesc0utumesdesau_respays;je v0usprisqua
vous envoyez qu6rir devers vous le petit Fleurentm pour
s_avoir les eoutumes de Fleurence et de Yemse, et le faltes

jurer de tenir la chose secrette, aria qu'il vous le die mieux

et qu'il te mette bien par _crit. (£ettre ag sleur .Du_oue]_age.
._st. de ._ouis X_r.., by Duclos, t. ili., p. 449.)--8ee
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prosperity could only bear fi'nlt in the future; the

present was dark and gloomy; the taxes increased

beyond measure; the prince who sowed for the

people, and identified himself with them, was unpo-

pular. He caused much suffering and experienced

much himself hi his life of labour, policy, fears, expe-

dients, and continual anxiety.* The bourgeoisie, whose

municipal privileges were the only ancient thing which

he spared, was faithful to him, but without affection.

His large vie_vs, his thoughts for the commonweal,

the changes which he meditated, affected only a small
number of those who heard them from his own

l'ordonn, du mois de Sept., 1474, sur les mines, et celle du
tools d'Avrll, 1483, sur le m_me ob]et, kecueil des Ordonn.

des rois de Prance, t xvil., p. 446; et t. xix, p. ]05--The
ordinances of Louis XI. are drawn up with remarkable
power; it is probable that they were detailed by himself.
--Mais ung bien avoit en lui nostre bon maistre, il ne
mettoit rien en trdsor, il prenoit tout et despendoit tout I1
felt de grans 4dlfllces '_ la fortiffication et deffense des vi]les
et places de son royaulme, et plus que tousles aultres roys
qui ont est4 devant luy. (Mdm. de Philippe de Commynes,
t iL, p 144 )

* Davantaige fl s_avoit n'estre point aymg de grans
personnaiges d_ son royaulme, ne de beancoup de menuz:
et sl avolt plus eharg6 le peuple que jamais roy ne felt,
eombien qu'fl eust bon vouloir de les deseharger, comme j'ay
diet ailleurs. (Ibid, t. ii., p. 224.)--Je croy que, si tousles
bonsjours qu'il a euz ea sa vie, esquelz fl a eu plus de joye
et de plaisir clue de travail et d'ennuy, estoient bien nombrds,
qu'il s'y en trouveroit bien vingt de peine et de travail eontre
ung de plaisir et d'ayse. (Ibid, p. 277.)
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mouth, and were capable of judging of them. The

mind of the age perceivecl nothing of these things,

but, by way of retaliation, it has caught to the life in

Louis XI. the pol_rait of the outer man--that sarcastic

and sinister figure which tradition preserves, and still

imposes upon history.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE STATES-GENERAL OF I_tS_--THE TIERS ETAT UNDER

LOUIS XII,_ FRANCIS I._ AND I_ENRY lI.

Summary: States-General of 1484--Demand of Guarantees

evaded; Progress under the Arbitrary Government--Com-

mencement of the Wars in Italy--:Revlval of Letters and

Arts--Po]itical Part of the Parhament of Paris--Reign of

Louis XII.; Public Prosperity--Ordinance of ]499--Com-

pilation and Reformation of Customs--Reigns of Francis I.

and Henry II. ; Contmuatmn of Progress in every Depart-

merit--Magnificence of Buildings---Taste for Art among the

Nobflity--Ofllces held by the :_r_ers .Etat--The Class of

Lawyers--Ambition of the Bouryeo_s Famihes; Great Num-

ber of Students--The Class of Capitalists called Financiers.

IN the life of nations, however salutary at intervals

the despotism of a superior mind may be, it is seldom

that its influence, if prolonged, does not lead those

who are subjected to it to experience an extreme

fatigue which makes them glad to find relief in the

government of ordinary minds, or even in the risks

of political liberty. The death of Louis XI. seemed

like a general deliverance, and was followed by the
convocation of the States-General. It was on the 5th
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of January, 1484, that the assembly met, to which was

committed by general consent the power of absolute

judgment upon the work of the last reign, of condemn-

ing or justifying its acts, of doing and undoing what

it had undertaken.* Never at any session of the three

estates had the conditions of a real national represent-

ation been so completely fulfilled ; all the provinces of

the kingdom, the north (langue d'Od) and the south

(lanyue d' Oc), were united in the same convocation; the
election of the three orders was made at the chief

place in each bailliage, and the peasants themselves

had taken their share in it; lastly, in the assembly

of the states the deliberation was conducted, not by

each order apart, but by majority, in six chambers

corresponding to as many territorial regions. Never,
moreover, since the assembly of 1356, had the question

of the power of the states been so clearly stated and

so boldly discussed. There were flashes of political

independence and eloquence ; but all evaporated in

words which had no effect, or nearly none, against

admitted facts. There was a strong disposition in

some way to efface the reign of Louis XI., and bring

back affairs to the point at which they had been left at

* Favebit qmdem rex et aunuet vestris eonsilils ; nee favebit

modo, verum etiam qum mbi regnoque dixeritis utiha, summo

studio eurablt exequi, servare defensareque (Speech of the
Chancellor Guillaume de Rochefort, Journal des JEtats gdndraux

tenus h Tours en 1484. in the reign of Charles VIII., trans-

lated into Latin by Jean Masselm, edit. of M. Bemier, p. 54,)
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thedeathofCharlesVH. The impulseinfavottrofa

centralisedadministration,one and absolute,was too

strong;and from thesediscussions,fulloflifeand

interest in the journal in which they are preserved to
us, there resulted in reality only some modification,

some promises and hopes which were soon falsified. _

Among the speeches delivered in that assembly,

there is one which cannot be read at the present day

without astonishment, for it contains propositions such

as the following :--" Royalty is an office, not an in-

heritance.--It was the sovereign people who originally

created kings.---The government is the business of the

people ; the sovereignty does not belong to the princes,

who only exist by the will of the people.--Those who

hold the power by force, or in any other manner,

without the consent of the people, are usurpers of

another's property.--In case of the minority or the in-

capacity of the prince, the public property returns to

the people, who resume it as their own.--The people

consist of the whole body of the inhabitants of the

kingdom; the States-General are the depositories of

the common will.--An act does not receive the power

of law except by the sanction of the states, nothing

is binding or settled without their consent."t These

* See the Journal des .Etats gdndraux tem._s h Tours en 1484,

text and appendixes.

t Regnum dignitas est, non h_ereditas.--Histori_e pr_edicant,

et ida majoribus accep1, mitio dommi rerum populi suffragio

reges fuisse creatos.--Nonne erebro legistis reml0ublieam rem
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maxims, from which our modern revolutions were to

spring, were then proclaimed, not by a representa-

tive of the plebeian classes, but by a nobleman, the

Sire de la Roche, deputy of the nobility of Burgundy ;

they were nothing in his view but the traditions of

his order, rendered generous by an elevated intellect,

and by a certain knowledge of Greek and Roman his-

tory. But the traditions of the Tier._ Etat did not

speak to them in a language which could lead them

to a similar creed of political faith; it was still too

near its sources, too much bound to its old beaten

track. It ]?aid no attention to principles, which three

centuries later became its weapon in the great revo-

lutionary struggle, and only interested itseff in the

populi esse? . Quomodo ab asseutatoribus tota prmc_pi
tnbmtur potestas a poplflo ex parte facto? Vobis probatum
esse velim rempubheam rein popuh esse et reg_bus ab eo tra-
dltam, eosque qm, vL vel alias, ntfllo populi consensu earn
habuere, tyrannos creditos ct alienm rei invasores. Constat

autem regem nostrum rempublicam per se disponere non
posse.. . Oportet propterea ut ad populum redeat, hujus rei
donatorem, qul cam quidem resumat, velut suam.--Popu]um
autem appello, non p]ebem, nec a]ios tantum hujus regm sub-
ditos, sed omnes eujusque status, adeo ut statuum generahum
nomme etiam complectl prlncipes oxbm'er, nee ahquos exeludl
qui regnum habltent .... Cure iutelhgatls vos nniversorum
statuum regni legatos, et procuratores doctos, et ommum volun-
tatem vestris in manibus esse --]_obur enim rum facta pr_eterita
capere reor, quum status ea probaverint, nec ahqmd sancte
solideque subslstere, quod fit _nwtlS nut mconsultts star,bus.
(Journal des .Etats g_rMraux tenus h Tours en 1484, p. 146,
148, and 150.)
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redress of material wrongs, and the question of per-

manent and arbitrary taxes. It was on this point

alone that the deputies of the commonalty maintained

the right of the States-General, whose liberty and

sovereignty in every respect were laid down by
others. _

The political movement of 1357 was no longer pos-

sible in 1484 ; it had taken as its principle the spirit

of municipal liberty in its highest degree of action.

The dream of Etienne Marcel and his party was a

confederation of sovereign cities having Paris at their

head, and governing the country by means of a diet

under the king as suzerain. But this old spirit of the

French bourgeoisie had gradually disappeared to make

way for another less desirous of local rights and per-
sonal independence than of public order and na-

tional vitality. In the states of 1484 the chamber in

which the deputies of Paris voted was the first to

make concessions, which obliged the assembly to raise

the amount of the money which it had agreed to

grant. In every respect the representatives of the
bourgeoisie, as far as we are able to distinguish their

share in the resolutions voted by a majority of the

whole body, and not by the three orders sepa-

* Hmoetiam illos liqmdorefellunt, qui, duntaxat levandorum
tributorum, non alterius opere vel rims gratia, conventionem
indietam arbitrantur (Speech of Sire de la Roche, Journal
des_-ttatsg_n_rauxtenus h Tours en 1484,p. 150.)--Ut liberam
statuum potestatem intelligere ae tueri velint. (Ibid, p. 140.)
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rarely, devoted themselves to matters which were
purely practical and of present interest. We do not

observe them, like the ¢chevinage and university of

Paris in 1413, present a new system of government;
the reign of Louis XI. had left nothing important or
feasible of that kind. No.thing remained but to glean
after him, or to ease the springs of government

which he had strained at all points, to demand the

execution of his designs wlfich were still incomplete,
and the remedy of evils which he had occasioned by
the impetuosity and the extravagances of his absolute

will The principal articles of the chapter of the Tiers
Etat in the general calder of the three orders were--
the diminution of the taxes and the reduction of the

royal troops, the suppression of the poU tax as arbi-
trary, the resumption of alienated portions of the
royal domain, the vigorous execution of the acts

guaranteeing the liberties of the Gallican Church, and
the compilation of the customs, which would be a

first step towards the unity of law.*
The assembly of 1484 took care not to vote any

subsidy except under the name of a free grant and a
concession. It demanded the convocation of the

States-General within a period of two years, and did

not separate till after it had obtained the promise.t

* See the Journal des .Etats g_ndraux tenus d Tours en 14(_,

appendix, No. 1.

¢ Poursubveniraux gransaffairesduditseigneur,tenir son
royaumeonseuret6,payeret soudayorsesgensd'armeset sub-
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But the fourteen years of the reign of Charles _*III.

passed away without even a second convocation of the

states, and the taxes were collected afresh by an ordi-

nance, and dispensed without control. To judge of

this by the zeal of the three orders to render their

consent necessary_ and by the picture which their

cahiers traced out of the misery of the people

oppressed by the burden of the taxes, were a great

delusion; all seemed to say that the absolute

monarchy was leading the country to its ruin, and

yet it was not so. The country remained under the

arbitrary government; it had to bear fresh abuses,

often enormous, of this government; it suffered with-

out doubt ; but, far from sinking, its vital powers

were increased by a progress silent and imperceptible.

venir _ ses autres affaires, les trois estatz lui ottroyent par
manibre de don et ottroy et non autrement, et sans ce qu'on
l'appelle doresenavant tailles, ains don et ottroy, telle et
semblable somme que du temps du feu roi Charles VII. estoit
levde et eueilhe en son royaume, et cepour deux ansproehaine-
ment venans, tant seulement et non plus.... Que ]e ben
plMsir dudlt seigneur soit de faire temr et assembler lesdits
6taz dedens deux ans prouchainement venans en lieu et temps
qu'fl luy plaira, et que de ceste heure, lesditz heu et temps
soient nommez, assignez et d6clairez; car, lesditz estaz n'en-
tendent point que doresenavant on mette sus aucune sommede
deniers, sans les appeller, et que ce soit de leur vouloir et con-
sentement.--Lo roy est content que les estatz se tiennent
dedens deux ans prouchalnement venant et les mandera.
(Journaldes .Etats gdndrauxtenus d Tours en 1484, p. 449, 451,
et 712)
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In the sufferings of nations there are some fruitful as

well as barren; the distinction between them escapes

the observation of the generations which undergo

them; it is the mystery of Providence, which does

not reveal itself till the day appointed for the accom-

plishments of its designs. It was a singular circnm-

stance that, at the very time when the public voice had

just proclaimed with bitterness the approaching ex-

haustion of the kingdom, by a caprice of foolish hero-

ism on the part of Charles ¥III., the invasion of Italy,

the most distant expedition that France had ever yet

made, was determined upon. The expenses of the

armaments alone were more than were required for

the whole reign of Louis XI. A long peace seemed

to be the only means of salvation ; and yet the era of

important wars opened upon the nation without a
crisis at home and with honour abroad.

In the twelfth century the re_val of the municipal
institutions had been the result of a revolution

effected in Italy; the revival of the Roman law in

the thirteenth century was brought to us from the

Italian schools ; at the end of the fifteenth century

another event, initiated in Italy, the revival of letters,

took place among us--by means, however, of de-

plorable events, of fifty years' war on the other side

of the Alps. Once opened by our arms and by

intestine feuds to foreign occupation, the country

which preserved and fostered the traditions of l%oman

genius for the world became the field of battle and
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the prey of the European monarchies. It lost the

stormy independence which had formed its life, and

henceforward declined without rallying in the midst

of the progress of modern civilisation.
France had the misfortune to strike the first blows

which caused that mighty ruin; but, once brought

into contact, although under circumstances of vio-

lence, with the free states and principalities of Italy,

she imbibed in those relations, hostile or friendly, a

new spirit--a worship of the master-works of anti-

quity, and a passion to renew all their ideas and

all their arts by her own study of them. At the

same time that a wider and more secure way was

opened to the national genius by that intellectual re-

volution, a fellowship of mind, also, was in some sort

established among men of superior intelligence, whom

the separation of ranks and classes had hitherto kept

at a distance from one another ; a certain equality

instilled by a literary education lessened more and

more the traditional difference of feeling and man-

ners. In this way the introduction of a public

opinion was prepared by degrees, and cherished

throughout tile nation by all the new acquisitions of

knowledge and intellect. This opinion, which seized

upon everything, and changed everything after a cen-

tury, dates, for those who wish to mark its origin,

from the time, when a common stock of purely

secular ideas, of studies springing from a source dif-

ferent from that of the schools of the Middle Ages,
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began to form itself above the native tradition, preju-

dices of caste, government and faith.

In spite of the doctrines which had resounded from

the tribune in 1484,--the sovereiy_ty of the Teofb.,

the will of the people , the r_yht of possession ip_ the

people over the public properly--no change was made

in the character of the States-General ; they continued

to be, as they were before, a last resource in time of

danger, not a regular and permanent institution. We

might say that it was the destiny, the instinct of the

French nation not seriously to desire political freedom

so long as equality was impossible. It was from the

breaking down of class government, and the remliting

everytlfing to itself by the Tiers Etat, that the first

attempt at a true representative constitution was des-

tined to emanate anong us. The States-General

under Charles VIII. had demanded that their right

of interference should be declared permanent, and

their session periodical.* Between this demand and

the inauguration of the government by assemblies,

* Semble ausditz estatz que, pour le bien et r6formaeion du
royaume, Daulphm6 et pays adjaeens, et que bon ordre soit
tenu et pour purveuir aux affalres du roy nostre dlt seigneur

• . ledit seigneur doat deselairer et appointer quelesditz estaz
desditz royaume, Daulphm6 et pays adjacens, seront assemblez
ou temps et terme de deux ans prouchainement venaus, et
aUSSlcontinuez do deux arts en deux arts.... Et supplient
lesditz estaz audit seigneur qu'il luy plaise ainsi l'ordonner et
deselairer. (Journal des.Etats g_ndraux tenush Tours en 1484,
p. 697.)
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more than three centuries elapsed; in this interval an

important fact, peculiar to our history, occurs, the

political part of the Parliament of Paris. It was from

the midst of the corporation of bo_lrjeo,s legists,

who, being invested with the judicial authority, had

established absolute power for the king and the

common law for the nation, that there arose in the

sixteenth century a constant, enlightened, and coura-

geous control over the acts of the Government.

Some simple formalities without apparent conse-

quence, the custom of promulgating the royal edicts

in the court of Parliament, and of having them in-

scribed on the register of which the court had the

custody, opened to that body of the judicature the
road which led it to mix itself in the affairs of the

State. Following the legal forms, from which the

Parliament never departed under any circumstances,

tile eurolment of each new law took place by means

of a decree ; but us no decree was made without pre-

vious deliberation, there gradually resulted from this

circumstance the right of examination, criticism,

amendment, protest, and even veto by the refusal to

register. At the period which our history has reached,

this claim to a share of the legislative government

was not openly proclaimed, but it was brooding, if

I may use such an expression, under appearances of

an absolute submission to the royal will, and of a

firm resolve not to venture beyond the circle of its
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judicial duties. _ The reign of Louis XII. saw the

commencement of a twofold change, which turned the

high court of justice into a sort of mediatorial power

between the throne and tile nation, and the ancient

opponents of all resistance to the autho,_ty of the

prince into the advocates of public opinion, and the

magistrates into citizens using their personal inde-

pendence for the sake of all, and sometimes displaying

_4rtues and characters worthy of the best days of

antiquity.t

* Quant _ la tour, elle est institude par le roy pour ad-
mimstrer justice, et n'ont point eeux de la cour l'admimstra-
tion de guerre, de finances, m du falt et gouvernement du roy
ni des _ands princes. Et sent Messieurs de la cour du parle-
meat gens eleres et lettrez pore" racquet et entendre au react
de la justice, et quant il plalrolt au roy leur commander plus
avant, ]a eour lul ob61roit, cax die a seu]ement ]'ceil et regard
au roy qul enest ]e chef et sous lequel elle est. Et par amsi,
venir falre ses remonstrances _ la cour et autres exploits sans
le ben plalsir et exprds consentement du roy, ne se dol_ faire.
(Answer of the Chief President La Vacquerie to the Duke of
Orl6ans, 17th JanualT, i_85 ; registers of the Parhament cited
by Godefroy, H_st. dtt ro_ Charles VIII., p. 466.)

# I1 parlamento di Parlgi ha amphssima autorn_, ede corn
un senate eve son eentotrenta cons_glmn del re... Ha
autorit_ ancora ne]la giustizia e nelle leggi ; e modern, mter-
preta o reproha del tuto qua]che volta le dehberazmni del
consiglio private di sun maesth. (Account of the Government
of France, by Marc-Antoine Barbaro, Venetian ambassador m
1563, Relations des Ambassadeurs _nit_ens, published by M
Tommas_o, t. ii., p. 26 )--Le second frein est Injustice, laquelle
sans point de difllcult6 est plus auctoris_e en France qu'en nul
autre pais du monde que Yon s_ache, mesmement _ cause des
parlements qui oat _t_ instituez principalement pour eeste
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l_oni'_ XlI. was a prince of a happy nature, appear-

ing in one of those happy moments when it is easy

to govern. The fifteen years which had elapsed

since the termination of the reign of Louis XI. had

sufficed to form the choice of the good and the ill in

the consequences of that reign ; the national suffering

had effeeted its own cure, and on every side burst

forth the signs of pro_ess and prosperity. The cul-

tivation of the rural districts was improved and ex-

tended, new quarters were built in the cities, and

houses of greater convenience and magnificence rose

on all sides. The competency of the middle classes

discovered itself more than ever in dress, fttrniture,

and expensive amusements. The number of mer-

chants were multiplied in a manner that excited the

astonishment of those times, and foreign traffic in-

creased in extent and success ; the price of all articles

was raised, landed property produced more, and the

collection of the taxes was made without compulsion,

and at little expense. ++It is, perhaps, at this period that

cause, et _ ceste fin de refrener la puissance absolue dent

voudroient user les roys. (La 2tfonarchie de France, by
Claude de Seyssel,part 1, chap x )

* L'on veoid g_n6ralcmentpar gout le royaumebastir _-ands
_difiees taut publiques que privez.. . Et si sent les maisons

meubl6es de toutes choses trop plus somptueusement que j amais

ne feurent; et use l'on de vatsselle d'argent en tous estats plus

qu'on ne souloit.... Aussi sent les habillemens et la manibro
de vivro plus somptueux que jamais on ne les reid .... Et

pax6ittement on veoid les mariages des femmes trop plus grands
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we must place, in the series of our national advance-

ments in wealth and prosperity, an acceleration inter-

mediate between that which had called forth the

municipal revolution three centuries before, and that

prevailing impulse which was given three centuries

afterwards by the constitutional revolution of the

kingdom. To this point, moreover, corresponds the

first step towards the fusion of the various classes in

one general order, which embraces and protects them

all, upon a territory henceforward united and com-

et le prix des h6ntages et de toutes autres choses plus hault.

• . . Le revenu des b_n6fices, des terres et des seigneuries est

creu partout g_n6ralement de beaucoup . . . Aussl est Fen-

trecours de la marchandlse, rant par mer que par terre, fort

raultiphd . . . Toutes gens (except6 les nobles, lesquels encore

je n'except¢ ])as tous) sc meslent d_ marchandlse. Et pour un

marchand que l'on trouvoit du temps dudlct roy Louys on-

ziesme, rmhe et grossier g Pans, _ Rouen, h Lyon, et aux

autres bonnes villes du royaume et g6neralement par toute la
France, l'on en trouve de ce r_gne plus de cinquante :Et si en

ha par les petites vfiles plus grand nombre qu'il n'en soulolt

avoir par les grosses et princlpales citez; tellement qu'on ne

faint gulgres ma_son sur rLle qui n'ait boutique pour marchan-

dine ou pour art m_canique .... L'on veo_d aussl quasi par
tout le royaume faire jeux et esbatemens _ grands frais et

cousts. . . Et sisuis inform4 par eeulx qui ont prineipale

charge des finances du royaume, gens de bien et d'auctorite,

que les tailles se reeouvrent k pr4sent beaueoup plus ais4ment.

et £ moings de contramcte et de frais, sans comparaison, qu'elles

ne famoient du temps des toys passez. (Les louenges du bo_

roy cle.Franee Zouys XII., dict Tbre du peuTle et de la fHicit5

vie son r$gne, by Claude de Seyssel, _dit by Th_od. Godefroy,
p 111 and following)
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pact, and under an administration already regular

and tending to become uniform.

It seems that Louis XII. must have had a strong

desire to abolish all the wrongs denounced by the

states in lgd_ ; this is proved by the most important
le_slative act of his reign, the ordinance of March,

1499. We there perceive, in connexion with the

regulation o¢ all matters of justice, the intention of

satisfying the complaints which still remained nnno-

fieed, and o¢ performing the promises which had been

imperfectly fulfilled. The principle of election for

the offices of the judicature, a principle precious in

the opinion of the bourgeoisie, which had been loudly

maintained by the reformers o¢ 1413, is there seen

accompanied by guarantees against that abusemtbe

venality of appointments.* The government of

Louis XII. was, above all, economical and regardCul

of the interests of the poor; it proposed generously,

but perhaps imprudently, to diminish the taxes, at the
same time that it undertook the eontinumme of the

war. This King, with his chivalrous spirit, was the

idol of the bouryeo,sie ; he entertained great regard

* Seethe ordinance of March, 1499,on the reform ofjustice,
Art. 30, 31, 32, 40, 47, and 48. t_ecueil des anciennesLozs
Franqaises, by M. Isambert, t. xi., p. 323.--The venahty of
appointments, at first forbidden by the kings, then tolerated
and practised by them, re-appeared in the reign of Francis I. ;
and since then it was kept up, in spite of the protests of the
States-Generaland the promises of Government
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for it, without affecting any resemblance whatever to

it in his own person. The only political assembly

held in his reign was a council of bour qeois, in which

the nobility and clergy figured merely as an ornament

of the throne ; the deputies of the cities and of the

judicial body, the only parties expressly convoked,

were the only ones who voted ; and it is in this con-

gress of the Tiers Etat that the title of "Father of

his people," which history has preserved for him,

was awarded to Louis XII. by the mouth of a repre-
sentative of Paris.*

There is glory in such a name; but another glory

of this reign was to establish the predominance of

the legislation over custom, and to mark, within the

sphere of the civil law, the end of the Middle Ages,
and the commencement of the modern era. The

project of digesting all the customs prevalent in

France, and of publishing them, revised and sanc-

Pour laquelle chose (le mariage de madame Claude de
France avee Francois, comte d'Angoul6me) traieter, voulut
audict heu de Tours tenir consell. Dent envoya _ tous sos
parlements de France et _ toutes ses vll]es, pour falre venir
vers luy de ehaeun lieu gens saigeset heroines consultez. Et
taut que en peu de temps furent en ladicte ville de Tours, de
chaseune cour de parlement, prdsldeuts et consefllers, et, de
toutes los prineipales villes doFrance, hommes saiges,ordolmez
et d6putez par lesdictes vflles et pays de France, comme diet
est. (H_st. de Louis XII., by Jean d'Autom ed,t of Th.
Godefroy,p 8 )--On the character of this assembly, opened on
the 10th of May, 1506, see the Histoire des.Etats gdndraux,by
M. Tlfibaudeau, t. ler, p. 879, and fell.

K
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tioned by the royal authority, had been conceived and

announced by Charles VII. ; by Louis XI. they were

made the basis of his plans for the ulaity of the

national law, but nothing was done towards its exe-

cution by that King. Charles VIII. decreed afresh
what his grandfather had wished to do; but it was

Louis XII. on whom the honour devolved of having

not only commenced, but also far advanced the exe-

cution of this important undertaking.* From 1505

to 1515, the year of the King's death, twenty customs

observed in districts or cities of importance were

received, examined, and published, with definitive

sanction.t This labour of digesting, and at the same

time reformingthe ancientcommonlaw,has for its
prevailing characteristic the preponderance of the

Tiers Elat, of its spirit and its habits, in the new

legislation. A learned jurist has made this remark

upon it, and quotes as a proof the changes which

took place with respect to the marriages between

nobles, in the disposal of the property of the re-

* See the ordinance of Charles VII., before Easter, 1453;
and those of Charles Viii., 2Sth January, 1493, and 15th
March, 1497, __ecueildes Ordonn. des rois de France, t. xiv.,
p. 284, et t. xx., p. 433, and Riehebourg, Co_ttumlerG_n_ral
t. iv., p. 639.

t Those of Tourame, Melun, Sens, _ontreltil-sur-Mer,
Amiens, Beauvolsis, Auxerre, Chartres, Poltou, _ame,
Anjou, Meaux, Troyes, Chaumont, Vxtry, Orleans, Auvergne,
Pans, Angoumois. and La Rochelle.
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spective parties.* In addition to this kind of muta-

tion, which almost all the customs underwent, a

change was forwarded by the pressure that the Roman

law exercised more and more upon them, which, at

each advancement of our national law, made the

latter lose something of that which it retained of
German tradition.

This King, whose deference to the law and devotion
to his duties reminds us of one of the chief features

in t%e character of St. Louis, was succeeded by a

prince who knew no law but his inclinations, his will,

and the advancement of his power. Fortunately,

among the chances to which Francis I. abandoned

his conduct,hcfrequentlyhappenedto makea lucky
hit for his own glory and the benefit of his kingdom.

His inclinations, though ill-regulated, were generous,

and characterized by something great; his will, arbi-

trary and sometimes violent, was generally enlight-

ened; and his egotistical views were in accordance

with the national ambition. A brilliant innovator, he

was not backward in furthering the progress of useful

objects. Louis XI. had rendered himself odious to the

nobility, and Louis XII. had displeased them by conti-

nuing the same policy under other forms; thence the

danger of a reaction capable of turning the royal power

off the road which it had prepared for itself in concert

* M. Edouurd Laboulaye. Recherches sur la Condition czt_le

et politique des Eemmes, de2u,s les Romains 3usgu'a nos 3ours,

p. 878
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withthebourgeoisie.Thismighthavebeenexpected

attheaccessionofaking,who was pre-eminentlythe

gentleman,and who assumedthischaracterboth in

hisvirtuesandvices; but itwas not so,thankstothe

veryreasonwhich renderedsuch an eventprobable.

The attachment of the nobles to the young King, and

the seductive influence which he exercised over them,

lulled their political passions to sleep.* Without

resistance and without a murmur, they saw the

seigniories more and more encroached upon by the

royal offices, and the movement which was drawing

everything towards civil equality and unity of govern-

ment. The activity which they had too often wasted

in turbulence was now employed in heroic actions,
in the battles which France offered in order to obtain

a place worthy of herself among the states of Europe.

They formed themselves, in a more earnest and as-

siduous manner than ever, in the great school of

regular armies, in which, together with patriotism,

are learnt the spirit of order, discipline, and respect
for other merits besides those of birth and rank.t

* Jamais n'avoit est6 veu roy eu France de qui la noblesse

s'esjouyst autant. (Hist. du Chevalier .Bayard, edit. of Th6od.

Godefroy, ]650, in-12, p. 3_l.)

+ Et davantage il y a la gendarmerie ordinaire ]plus grande

et mieux payde et entretenue qu'en nul autre lieu que l'on

scaehe, laquelle est introdulcte tant pour la d6fense du

royaume, et aussi afin qu'il y ait toujours nombre suffisant

ele gens arrnez, et montez et exereitez aux armes, qu'aussi
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The march of French civilisation, since the last

years of the fifteenth century, continued under

Francis I., in spite of the obstacles which op-

posed it--first, the disorder into which the admini-

stration fell; and, secondly, the political struggle, in

which France had frequently arrayed against her all

the powers of Europe. In the midst of scandalous

extravagances, great errors, and unheard-of mis-

fortunes, not only were none of the sources of public

prosperity closed, but new ones were opened. Indus-

try, commerce, agricuttm'e, the regulation of waters

and forests, the working of mines, distant voyages,

undertakings of every kind, and the security of all

civil transactions, were the object of legislatNe pro-

visions, of which some still remain in active force.*

There was a continual progress in the arts which

form the comfort of social life, and which were

pour rentretenement des gentihhommes, et si y sont les

charges de parties, de sorte qu'un bien grand hombre de nobles
hommes et de diverses conditions se peuvent entretenir

honnestement, encore qu'il n'y nit aucune guerre au royaume.

Car les grands ont charge de gens d'armes plus grande ou
moindre, selon leur qualitd et vertu. Les autres sont
lieutenants, les autres portem's d'ensmgnes, les autres hommes
d'armes et les antres archers, et encore les jeunes gentilz-
hommes y sont nourns pages. (La _lonarchie de France,by
Claude de Seyssel,part i., chap. xiv )

* See in the _ecuei_ des a_tciennes .Lois .Eran_aises, by

M. Isambert, t. xi. and xii., the ordinances of Francis I, and,

among others, the edict of Villers-Cotterets, in 192 articles,

August, 1539.
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practised by the Tiers Etat alone; while in the

higher sphere of imagination and knowledge there

was a spontaneous outburst of all the powers of the

national intelligence. There, at its highest point,
is seen that intellectual revolution which is called

in one word the Renaissance, and which renewed

everything--sciences, arts, philosophy, literature--by

the alliance of French talent with the genius of an-

tiquity. To that mighty movement of ideas which

opened for us the modern period, history attaches the

name of Francis I., and with justice. The ardent

curiosity of the King, his sympathising patronage,

and his liberal foundations, hastened the nation to

the slope down which it ran of its own accord.

The impetus once given was sufficient; and under

Henry II. the new lustre with which art, science, and

literature burst forth, gained fresh strength without

any need of the royal co-operation.* These two

reigns form a single period in the history of our

civilisation, a period for ever rcmarkable, which com-

prises fifty-nine years of the sixteenth century, and

marks with a glorious distinction the character of

that century, so great in the first half of its course,

so full of misery and convulsions in the second.

When the fatal period of the religious wars

befell her, France, settled down after long years

* See the JYistoire de France, by M. Henri Martin, t. ix.,
p. 60 and loll., 267 and loll., and 627 and loll.
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of action abroad, was about to make a start in

a contrary direction, and to concentrate her powers

on the work of her internal prosperity. Everything,

at ]east, seemed to announce it, and the direction

of this movement was already marked in a striking

mamler. In spite of the exhaustion of resources,

.caused by foreign expeditions, and a frequent alterna-

t-ion of conquests and defeats, the country displayed

a degree of luxury in the arts of the Renaissance
unknown till then. The Italians themselves were

amazed by the number and magnificence of new

constructions of palaces and mansions. These build-

ings covered with sculptures, the very fragments of

which excite our admiration, gardens ornamented

with statues, porticos, fountains playing into marble

basins, replaced, in many of the country seats, not

only around, but at a distance from Paris, the towers

and the warrens of the seigneurial manors. _

* Fabrlca adunque la nobiltk a i eastelli e a i villaggi;
e se ne veggono, per dn'e il vero, per tutto il regno edificii
tanto superbi ch' bun stupore. Perchb, lasciaudo dl parlare
del parco dl Seiamburgh (Chambord) presso Bl_s, di quello
dl Fontanableo, di Madril (Madrid), dl San Germano in Laia,

di quello di Bo6s di Vincennes, dl San Moro, allo intorno
di Parigi, senza la infinit_ di quelh cho io non ho veduti,
che sono machine reali, e di quelle a lOunto che favoleg-
giano li romanzl esser state case di Morgana e dl Alcma,
dirb the in questo 1i 10nnciloieli particolari signori e cavalieri
usano una estrema liberalit/_ e spesa. E come ehe pocbi
ione abbia veduti, dirb non dimeno che, a mlo giudizio, non
si pub aggiungere n_ desiderate eosa aleuna nel castello
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The nobility, following the example of the kings,

lavished theh" money on the luxuries of civilisation;

and if the me_t of the workmanship belonged to

artists from among the people, there was a credit due

likewise to the great nobles for that appreciation

of the beautiful which prompted them to expend

so much upon it. At a later period this same taste,

applying itself in polished conversation to the cri-

ticisms of works of genius and literary productions,

contributed, in a degree which it is just to acknow-

ledge, to the progress of letters under Louis XIV.*

eli Equam e in quello dl Haion (Gaillon) del eardinale di

Borbon: in quello di Seiantili (ChanUlly) oh' er£ del duea

di Montemo_eney; in quello dl Noisl del mareseial di Reez;

que]lo dl Vernoy (Verneull) del duca di Nemours; di Medun

(Meudon), dot sudetto eardmale; tutti chl sei, chi otto e chi

dieel legbe lontani da Parigi ; dove si veggono archi, aquidotti,

statue, giardini, parchi, pesehiere, e tutte quelle eommodit_

in fine ehe si ricercano a edlficil regii. (Voyage de J4rSme

Lippomano, gelatwns des Ambassadeurs V_nttiens sur los

A_'aires de Franee au XVI e si&le, pubh4es par M. Tommaseo,

t. n., p. 490.)

* For an unexceptionable testimony to this fact, of which

the proofs are abundant, see the epistle of Boileau to Racine-

" Et qu'importe £ nos vers que Perrin los admire . . .

Pourvu qu'ils puissent plalre au plus puissant des rois ;

Qu'_ Chantilly Condd los souffre quelquefols ;

Qu'Enghein en soit touch4 ; que Colbert et Vivone,

Que La Rooheibueauld, Marsillae et Pompone,

Et mille autres qu'ici je ne puis faire entrer,

A leurs traits ddlieats se laissent pdndtrer ? . . .

C'est _ de tels lecteurs clue j'offre rues dcrits."
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It is by this kind of influence, more than in any

other manner, that the ancient aristocracy has had

its share of action upon the moral and social dcvclop-

ment of France in modern times. Always ready

when circumstances required them to fight for the

defence or honour of the kingdom, but little friendly_

except in this instance, to labour and serious occupa-

tions, the French nobility had been a military, and

not, as they might have been, a political class.

From the time that a government worthy of the

name began to revive under the influence of the

principles of the civil law, and that, in order to

discharge the judicial and administrative duties,

long studies, a sedentary life, and a daily application

were necessary, the nobility, far from coveting those
offices, and the power that was attached to them,

only regarded them with disdain. They seemed to

stand aloof from them, rather than to be driven

from them by the distrust of royalty ; and, confining

their desires to military appointments and places at

court, they permitted all the rest to fall into the

hands of the Tiers Etat.* This was a great mistake

* An or&nance of Charles VI., upon the number, functions,
and salaries of the officersof justice andfinance (Tth January,
1400), contains what follows : " Que doresnavant, quant les
]ieux de pr6sidens et des autres gens de nostre parlement
vacqueront, ceulx qui y seront mis soient prms et mis par
elleetiou . . . et y soient prinses bonnes personnes, sages,
lettr_es, expertes et notables, selon les lieux o_ ils seront
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as far as they were themselves concerned, and, per-

haps, a great evil for the destiny of the country.

At the period which we have now reached, the

Tiers Etat, by a sort of prescriptive fight, less ex-

clusive in respect of the clergy than of the nobility,

found itself in possession of almost all the offices of

the civil government, even to the most exalted--

even to those which have since been designated

by the name of ministerial. It was the plebeian

order which supplied, on the recommendation of

university honours and other proofs of qualification,

more or less numerous, the chancellor, keeper of the

seals, the secretaries of state, the masters of requests,

the attorneys and solicitors-general of the king, the

whole judicial body, composed of the grand council,

the court of appeals and of reserved cases,* of the

Parliament of Paris with its seven chambers, t of

the court of exchequer, of the court of aids, of the

eight provincial parliaments,_ and of a multitude

mis .... Et aussi que entre les autres l'en y mette de nobles
personnes qul sero_t /_ c¢ sufl]sans." (Ordonn. des roi._ de
France, t. v_h., p 416 )--See below, chap. vii.

* Thin tribunal, separated from the council of state, and
intrusted w_t_ the highest part of its juchelal prerogatives,
was established by two ordinances issued in 1497 and 1498.

These were the granar ehambre, or court of pleas; the
tour_elle, or criminal court; four courts of inquest, and one
of requests of the palace.

:_ These were, at the end of the reign of Henff II., the par-
liaments of Toulouse, Grenoble, Bordeaux, Dijon, Rouen,
Aix, Rennes, and Dombes.
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of inferior courts, at the head of which figured the

presidial. Similarly, in the administration of the

finances, the functionaries of every rank treasurers,

superintendents, intendants, comptrollers-general, and

special receivers--were taken from the educated

bourgeois, who were called heroines de robe longue.*

As regards the jurisdiction exercised by the seneschals,

the bailiffs, and the provosts of the king, if that class

of offices continued to be held by men of noble birth,

they were always obliged to have graduates of the

university as deputms or assessors. The only em-

ployments closed to the bourgeoisie were the govern-

ments of provinces, of cities, and fortresses, military

and naval rank, offices in the royal palace, and em-

* Per dir prima deI terzo state del popolo, questo ha sempre

netle mani quattro importantissimi officl[, o sia per legge, o

per antaca consuetudine, o perchb alli nobili non par onorevole

esercitarsi in questa sorte di carichi. I1 primo 6 l'offizlo di

gran cancelllero, che va in tutti gli conslgli, che tiene il gran

sigillo, e scnza il parere del quale non si delibera nessuna
cosa d'importanza, e si de]ibera, non s'eseguisce. L'altro

queUe delli secretarii, alli quali ciascuno, secondo 11 sue

particolare carico, 6 deputata la cura de respedlzione degh
negozii, e custodia dclle seritture e delli secreti pih importanti.

I1 terzo b degli presidenti, consiglier_, giudici, avocati, e ahri

che hanno la cura delle cose della giustizia cos1 in cnminale

come in civile per tutto il regno. I1 quarto b delli tresorieri,

esattori c recevitori generali e particolari, per le mani delh

quali passa tutta ramministrazion delh danan, del]' entrate, e

spesc della corona. (Commentaries o_ the Xingdom of France,

by Michel Suriano, Venetian ambassador in 1561, l_elat_ons

des AmSassadeurs Vdnitiens, t. i., p. 486.)
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bassies, intrusted, according to the occasion, to men

of high birth, or to ecclesiastics of the higher class.

The supreme deliberative power, the council of state,

in which barons and ecclesiastics formed one haft,

up to the end of the fourteenth century, numbered

at the end of the sixteenth a majority of law),ers

among its members.* It was in vain that a great

minister, a noble by birth, at that time entertained

the idea of chan_ng that majority, of giving to the

great lords the right of sitting in the council, and of

making it a school of administration for the nobility.t

* The number of nobles in attendance was reduced, except
in extraorchnary cases, to the constable, the marshals and
admirals of France.

t Sully, writing to Henry IV., said to him, "Sire, je ne
sais pas au vray qui vous peut avolr fatt des platntes qu'il
entre plusieurs personnes darts vostre conseil d'estat et des
finances, lesquelles n'y devroient nullement estre adm_ses ....
Aria de psrler selon ms franchise aceoustumde, je ne nieray
point que je n'aye souvent exhortd les princes, dues, pairs,
officiers de is com'onne et autres seigneurs d'illustre extraction,
et que j'sy reconnus avoir bon esprit, de qmtter les cajoleries,
fain6snt_ses et baguenauderies de court, de s'_pphquer aux
choses vertueuses, et, par des occupations s_neuses et intel-
ligence des affslres, se rendre dignes de leurs naissanees, et
capables d'estre pat" vous honorablement employez; et que,
pour faciliter ce dessein, je n'sye eonvid ceux de ees qualitez
qui ont des brevets, de se rend_re plus assidus es consefls
Hue nous tenons pour l'estat et les finances, les asseurant
clu'ils y seroient les mieux venus, moyennant qu'fls an
usassent avec discrdtion, et ne s'y trouvassent point plus de

quatre ou emq _ la fois, aiin de tenir place de pareil nombre
de soutanes cluine faisoient que nous importuner sans eesse,
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The superior offices of judicature and finance

secured to those who held them, besides their salaries,

which were more or less considerable, privileges

which gave them a kind of nobility not hereditary,
and which did not raise them from the Tier._" Et_t.

They were exempt from various taxes and duties,

and were able to buy the estates of nobles without

paying the dues which were exacted in that case

from a plebeian purchaser.* In the case of those

who filled the first posts, large emoluments accu-

mulated by economy, thanks to the simplicity of

civic habits, produced fortunes soon invested in landed

properties. The inheritance of the nobleman ruined

by his extravagances thus passed into the hands

of some _oyal officer enriched by his employment.t

chose qui m'a sembl6 blen plus selon la dignit6 de Vostre
Ma.lest6 et de son estat, que de voir en ce hcu la un tas de
maestros des requestes et autres bonnets comus, qm font une
cohiic de vostre conseil, et voudroient volontlers r6dulre

toutcs les affaires d'estat et de finance en ehiquanerie."
(Mdmoires de Sully, year 1607, collection of Miehaud and
Poujoulat, t. ii., p. 185 )

* Fra gh uomlui dl robba lunga, ogn'uno che ha grade eli
presidente o consegliero o altro simile s'intende nobrte e
privilegiato, e vien trattato come nobile in vita sua. (Rela-
tions des Ambassadvum _¥nitiens, t. i., 13._84.)--Le royaume
est compos6 de plusieurs pibees dlvis6es en eeel6siastlques,
noblesse, et pcuple.. Le peuple est divis6 en officlers
royaux, aucuns qui oat des seigneurles, en artisans et
vfllageois. (_ldmoires de Ga._ard de Saulx, seigneur" de
Tavannes, collect. Miehaud and Poujoulat, p. 233.)

L'on void tousles jours los officiers et les ministrcs de ta
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There were two roads which led to office: one by

direct nomination, obtained by merit alone, or

backed by favour; and another which was open to

the candidates by the venality of officesman abuse

which had passed into custom by the connivance of

the kings, but which, in consequence of the conditions

of an university degree and a previous examination,

did not dispense with all merit. The rich bourgeoisie

took advantage of this road, while the other was

opened_ as the prize of hard study, to all the classes,

even to the humblest, of the Tiers Etat.* A minister

from Yenice, a shrewd observer, remarks, as a cha-

racteristic trait in the families of this last class, the

care which the parents took that some one of their

sons should receive a literary education, with a view

to the numerous employments and the high positions

which it procured.t He attributes to this ambition

justice acqugrlr les h_rltages et seigneuries des barons et
nobles hommes, et yceulx nobles venir _ tellc pauvret6 et
n6cessit6, clu'fls ne peuvent entretenir l'estat de noblesse

(La illonarehic de France, by Claude de Scyssel, part ii,
chap. xx.)

* Et si peult chascun dudlct dernier estat parvenir au
second par vertu et diligence, sans autre moyen de grace ne
de privilege (La Monareh_e de France, part L, chap. xvil )
The author, setting apart the ecclesiastical order, reckons

three estates of the population; namely, the nobility, the
middle classes, and the common people.

t Onde restando in mane del populo tutti questi offizii con

ehe si aequista reputazione e richezze, e toecandone sempre
due agli uomini di lettere o di robba lunga, quel di gran
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the great number of universities which France pos-

sessed at that time, and in the university of Paris
the great number of students, which amounted
to more than fifteen thousand.* Another Venetian

ambassador observes that these students are for the

most part very poor, and are supported by fom_da-

tions made in the colleges--a certain proof, as

regards the sixteenth century, of that aspiration of

the inferior classes towards literature and knowledge,

which discovers itself by so many signs in the two

following centuries.%

caneelhero, e il maneg_o della giustizia che b amplissimo

e ha luoghi infimti, ogni padre cerca di metter qualcuno de

suoi figh aUo studio per questo effetto. (Michel Suriano,

Relations des Ambassadsurs Vg_t_ens, t. i, p 486.)--J_r6me

Lippomano, ambassador m 1577, repeats the same thing

in the following terms : Onde li _apri di questo ordi_e han_o

questa cura 2artieolare di diseiph_are h loro ,figliuoli helle

lettore, 2er J%rli uomini di rosa lu_ga e 2er aSilitarli alle

dignit_ so2radette. (Ibid, t. it, p. 500.)

* Che di quk nasce tanto numero di scolari in Francla,

che non ne sono altro tanti in alcun altro regno di Cristlani :

e Parigi solo n' ha plh eli qulndiclmila (Michel Surlano,

ibld, t. i., p. 486.)_The account of J6r6me Lppomano gives

a much larger number: Causa c]ze loer il re qno si veggano

tante unive_sit&, e quelle tutte cos'_ Tiene di seolari, e sTecial-

mente in quella d_ Parigi, nella quale ve ne sono se_2re venti-

emque o trentamda per ord_nario. ([bid, t. it., p 296 )--In

1560, there were eighteen universities in France (See the

ttistoire de l'Instruetion publ_que en EuroTe, by M Vallet de

Vinville, p. 193.)

,_ I1 studio _ di forse sediei in vintimila scolari, ma molto

misen per il pih; vivendo nelli collegil ehe sono stati fondati
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While the young men of the T_ers Etat, who

devoted themselves to study, had before them the

hope of reaching the highest public employments,

the prospect was improving, also, for those who kept

to the profession of their fathers--to the trades

of the money-changer, the goldsmith, the mercer,

the draper, the silk-spinner, or others inferior to

these, but not less lucrative. Thanks to the progress

of the commercial relations, and to the development,

or, to use a better expression, the birth of credit,

there was formed in the mercantile bourgeoisie, in

which it was to take the first rank, a new class--

that, namely, which accumulates capitals at once for

its own profit and for the service of others, which,

by the spirit of economy joined to the spirit of

spcculation, continually fills up the void caused in

the public wealth; on the one hand by the expenses

necessary for productive labour, and, on the other,

by unproductive undertakings. The system of farming

the pubhc funds, imported from Italy into France,

and the operations of credit, by means of which the

dynasty of Valois supported itself with more or less

a questo. (Relation de Marino Cavalli, envo_/_ en 1546, ibid,
t i., p. 262.)--About 1550 there were seventy colleges in

Paris, the greater part specially founded for c_ties and pro-

vinces of France, the names of which they bore. Some, as

those of the Germans, the Lombards, the Scotch, of Sweden
and Cornwall, were foreign foundations. (See the work al-
read)"quoted of M. Vallet de Viriville, p. 166 )
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success, laid the foundations of the gradually-in-

creasing importance of the capitalists, who were then

called financiers.* Intrusted with the duty of col-

lecting the taxes, whether as farmers or managers,

bankers of the treasury, and depositories of the

receipts obtained by the responsible agents, advancing

funds for all the undertakings of war or peace, they
obtained an indirect but considerable part in the

affairs of State. According to the degree of their

wealth and capacity, they were received, sought after,

distinguished, even at court. They formed family

alliances with the high magistracy, and brought to

the Tiers Etat, not indeed the virtues of that class,

but power, that power which wealth confers.t We

can follow, from the middle of the sixteenth century
up to the last days of the eighteenth, the progress

of their influence vainly opposed, their course strown

both with favour and hatred--enormous gains and

cruel exactions. Always execrated and always neces-

sary, they were exposed to continual accusations, and

* See the Recherchess_trles Financesde France, by Forbon-
nais, t. i., p. 18 and foil.

Li mercazati,per essere a questi tempi patroni dei da_ari,
sonofavorlti e accarezzati,ma non hanno niuna preeminenza
di dignit_t . . perb auto questo ordins d'uomim va col resto
delpopulo minuto e della plebe, e paga la sua gravezza come
fafinogh ignobfli et li villani. (Commentairessur le royaume
de France, by Michel Suriano, l_dations des Ambassadeurs
V_nitiens,t i, p. 485.)

L
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sometimes to reprisals more monstrous than their

avarice and frauds could have been. _ The judg-

ment formed of them in general was never perfectly

just, because it was mixed with that envy which opu-

lence rapidly acquired excites--because in reckoning
the profit of their dealings, of necessity usurious,

account was not taken of the risks which they had

to run; and in observing the immense and sudden

fortunes of some among them, the fall, not less sudden,

and the utter ruin of many of them, was forgotten.

* See below,chap. vii, and Forbonnais, J_echerc_essur [es
_Plnances,t. i., p. 290 and 389, and the following volumes,
passim.
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CHAPTER V.

• HE S_ATES'GEN_.m_L OF 1560 AN]) OF 1576

Summa_ T • The Refm-mation in France--Accesmon oi

Charles IX.--The Chancellor l'It6pltal---States-General of

1560, Ordinance of 0rleans--Assemb]y of Pontoise--Com-

mencement of the Civil War--Legislative Labours of

t'H6pita], Ordinance of Mouhns -- Consequences of the

Massacre of St. Bartholomew--New Party composed of

Protestants' and Catholics--Accession of Henry III.; Fifth

Edict of Pacification--The League, its Design, its Power--

States-General of 1576; Ordinance of Blois--Henry of

Bourbon, King of Navarre ; Advice addressed by him to the

States--Projects and Popalaxlty of the Duke of Guise.

THE schism of the Reformation, the greatest con-

vulsion of opinion which ever shook society in France

before the revolution of 1789, was not in our case,

as in that of the countries of the north, spontaneous,

irresistible, connected with national feelings, with

ancient dreams of religious independence, or with

circumstances whose principle must be retraced far

back in the history of the past. The greatest part of

Germany and Switzerland, the Scandinavian king-

doms and England, both nations and governments,
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had broken off, without a hope of reunion, from the
Church of Rome before the middle of the sixteenth

century; while in France the need of a reformation in

Christian faith, morality, and discipline, although

keenly felt by those independent intellects and pious

hearts which were influenced by the spirit of the age,

was continually encountered by the distrust or hos-

tility of the crown, and did not succeed in gaining

over to its cause the mass of the people or any one

of the great classes of the nation. Whatever might

have been the courage inspired by their convictions,
and the me_t due to their leaders, the French Pro-

%estants"formed,"saysan eminenthistorian,*"0nly
a secret and persecuted party till the day when the

weakness of the royal authority, exercised by a prince

who w_s a minor, gave to that party the support o_

the nobility, and allowed it to declare itself, to or-

ganise itself, and to act."

To the reign of Francis II., which, correctly speak-

ing, was only a minority, succeeded the reign of
another minor, Charles IX. Seventeen months were

sufficient for the religious passions, driven to extremity

on the one hand by a cruel suppression, encouraged

on the other by a connivance unworthy of the

Government, to make common cause with the ambi-

tious designs of political parties, and for the country

M Mignet. De l'Etablfsser_entdelaR_forme rel'ig_euseet de
la Constitution du Calvinigmed Geneve,Notices et Mgmoires
historitlues,t. i., p. 248.
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tO find itself divided into two factions hay/hi princes

at their head, and formed, the one of the majority of

the nobles, the other of the majority of the people

united with the clergy. Between the parties, who,
both on the Protestant and Catholic side, were enthu-

siastic even to fanaticism, and persisted in calling for

the civil war, there was one of moderate opinions,

who, wishing neither for persecution against the Pro-

testants nor for an appeal to arms in their behalf,

endeavoured by their tolerance and their demand of

a settlement, to preserve in the kingdom the unity of

the Chl_rch--the support, as they said, of that of the

_tate. That party representing the good sense of
the nation was rooted most deel)ly among the bour-

geoisie ; it was opposed to schism, but not to liberty

of conscience, and it perceived the necessity of
important reforms in the habits and government of

the French clergy. Such were the feelings and ideas

that were observed to prevail in the deliberations

of the States-General of 1560, and that mark this

assembly with a character peculiar to itself, as it

entertained and proposed _4ews upon the rights of the

State in the matter of ecclesiastical arrangement, which

modern revolutions alone have been able to put into
execution.+

* The States, convokedfirst at Meaux, afterwardsat Orleans,
wereopened onthe 13th of December. 398deputies attended,
as follow: 98from the clergy,76 from the nobility, and 219 from
the Tiers t_tat. See the list of the last below,Appendix, II
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There was at that time in the council of the young

King, as head of the magistracy, a man who was

honoured by his own age with admiration and reve-

rence, and whose memory is held glorious by ours,

Michel de l'H_pital, of whom it may be said that he

had the genius of a legislator, the mind of a phi-

losopher, and the heart of a citizen. The son of a

bourgeois, and become Chancellor of France--that is

to say, first minister--he maintained in the govern-

ment the traditional principles of the Tiers Etat, an

attachment to the maintenance of the unity of the

French nation, and to the liberties of the Gallican

Church. He was able to induce the queen-mother,

Catherine de Medicis, to adopt his policy, the spirit

of which required that France should continue, as

she was, in the midst of the changes of Europe, and

that her individuality should not be absorbed either

by the religious revolution of the north, or by the

reaction of the south.* He loved the old maxim,

* It occurs to methat, whenM. le CardinaldeLorraine came
from the Council of Trent to Fontainebleau, he was very
anxious to persuade the King and the Queen to have it pub-
fished ; and this was much debated in the council before their
Majestaes. The Chancellorspoke boldly and firmly, and en-
tirely orposed it, alleging that it was altogether contrary to the
rights and privileges of the Galllcan Church, and that it was
not right to let them be lost in any way, but to maintain them
even to the last drop of French blood. (Vie de Conndtable
Anne de Montmoren_, worksof BrantSme, t. viL. p 98.)
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One faith, one law, one king ;_ but in his view that

faith should be tolerant, that law protective, and that

king impartial to all. It was the language which he

strongly proclaimed at the opening of the states

assembled at Orleans ; his speech was an appeal to all

that was calm, wise, and patriotic in the sentiments

of the assembly; he adjured in touching terms the

faithful of both parties to recognise their duty as

fellow-citizens, and to stop in time on the brink of

that fatal precipice, down which a twofold fanaticism

was about to precipitate everythlng.t

The Tiers Elat, which the vote by majority had
confounded with the two other orders in the States-

General of 1_8¢, played a separate and striking part

in those of, 1560. In political worth, in concep-
tions as well as in extent, its cahier of remonstrances

goes beyond those of the nobility and the clergy; in

it there appears a profound sentiment of social justice •

and of the public interest, zeal for order, an instinctive

perception of the need of reforms, and practical know-

ledge in all the subjects of law and administration.

* Une foi, une lol, un rol. Address of tile Chancellor to
the states held at Orleans the 13th of December, 1560. Des

.Etats ggn_raux et autres assembldes natlonales (1789), t. x.,

p. 339.

t "Away with these diabolical terms, nicknames of parties.

factions and seditions, Lutherans, ttugonots, Papists; let us

not give up the name of Christians." (Address of the Chan-

cellor, _es JEtats g_n_raux, &c., p. 343.)
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It is a kind of new code, containing no less than 354,

articles, and drawn up with such precision that it

could immediately be passed into law. Among the

demands which it contains, the following are of the

most striking importance: The election to eccle-

siastical dignities by the concurrence of the clergy

and a certain number of notables ; the appropriation

of a certain portion of the ecclesiastical revenues to

the establishment of new professorships in the uni-

versity, and to the erection of a municipal college in

each city; the prohibition of priests to accept wills

the reduction of holidays to Sundays and a small

number of festivals ; the election of the officers of

the magistracy by the concun_nce of the judicial

order, the municipal magistrates, and the crown ; the

re_dsion of the ancient laws and ordinances, and the

consolidation of those which should be maintained ;

. the prosecution of justice against notorious crimes

without the necessity of a private prosecutor; the

suppression of customs at home, and the adoption

of uniform weights and measures throughout the

kingdom; the establishment of elective tribunals of

commerce and police; laws to forbid the felling

of timber of full growth; the seigneur to be re-

stricted in the execution of justice to the advantage

of the royal administration; the penalty of forfeiture

of seigneurial rights in thc case of every, noble con-
victed of exactions towards the inhabitants of his

domains; lastly, the meeting of the States-General
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once at least every five years, and the immediate

choice of a day and a place for their next convocation.*

Although at variance on many points, the three

orders were agreed on the question of the pubhc

expenses. They declared that they were without

powers to vote any new tax, and demanded to be dis-

missed to their provinces, in order to make known the

financial accounts prepared by the King's ministers.
Their demand was admitted, and the states were

closed the last day of January, 1561. It was ordered

that the provincial states should meet on the 20th of

the following _[arch; that, after a consultation in

their own body and in the electoral assemblies, three

deputies--an ecclesiastic, a noble, and a bourgeois--
should be named for each of the thirteen territoaSal

divisions, which were then called governments, and

that the thirty-nine representatives should meet at

Melun before the 1st of May. The answer, however,

to the remonstrances of the states was not delayed

till the concession of the subsidies, and the ordinance

which contained it was prepared at Orleans the very

day on which the assembly broke up. Tlfis legis-

* Cahier of the Tiers JEtat of 1560. Art. 10, 69, 72, 56, 48,

14_, 243, 205, 343, 244, 245, 246, 265, 165, 82, et 353. 2)es

.Etats g_n_raux et autres assemblies nationales, t. xi., lo. 273
and foll.--This calder is divided into five sections, under the

following heads. 1 Of the ecclesiastical government; 2. Of

_ the universities; 3. Of the nobility, gendarmel7, and royal
household ; 4 Of justice ; 5. Of taxes, imposts, subsidies, mer-
chandise, and other matters.
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lative act, the first of those on which the glory of

the Chancellor l'H@ital rests, is merely, correctly

speaking, an extract of the provisions made in the

eaMer of the Tiers Etat, in which the method of

selection is good, but the application of it frequently

weak. If this famous ordinance be compared with

the collective labour which produced it, it will be

found less bold and positive in its proposed reforms;

it shows many omissions, and sometimes offers no-

thing but promises. The only discrepancy worthy of

notice between its enacting clause aud the text of the

cahier is the application which it makes of the system

of the canvass, as in the case of officers of the judi-

cature, to ecclesiastical elections, in dividing the right

of election into two parts--one belonging to the clergy
and the people, the other to the crown; it takes a
middle course between the concordat of Francis I.

and the return to the ancient usage demanded by the
Tiers Etat.*

* All archbishops and bishops shall henceforth be elected
and nominated as soon as the vacancy shall occur ; to wit, the
archbishops by the bishops of the province and the chapter of
the archiepiscopal church; the bishops by the archbishops,
bishops of the province, and canons of the episcopalchurch,
summoned together with twelve nobles who shall be elected by
the nobility of the diocese, and twelve commonersnotables,
who shall also be elected in the h6tel de ville of the diocese ;
all of whom, being convoked on an appointed day by the
chapter of the vacant see, and assembled, as has been said,
shall agree upon the choiceof three persons of the competency
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The deputies of the thirteen Governments of France

did not assemble till the month of August, and not

at Mehn, but at Pontoise, where the commissioners

of the two lay orders sat by themselves, wlfile the

representatives of the clergy were attending at the

ecclesiastical synod held at Poissy under the name

of a conference (colloque). Twenty-six persons,

thirteen nobles and thirteen bouryeois, thus com-

posed the body which was about to exercise in their

full extent the powers of the States-General. There

was no disagreement this time between the representa-

tives of the two orders ; nobles and commoners both

appeared equally imbued with the spirit of innovation,

and with a mutual desire to attempt, no longer

mere reforms, but the commencement of a revolution.

Their ca]tiers expressed their pretensions to a share

of the sovereignty, which recalled to mind those

of the States-General of 1356, and proposed measures

which were destined not to be moved again till the

meeting of the National Assembly in 1789. The

absolute right" of the Government over the property

of the clergy was there laid down as a principle,

and qualificationsrequired by the holy decreesand councils, at
least thirty years old, whom they shall present to us m order
that we may make selection among the three of him whomwe
may choose to appoint to the v_caat archbishopric or bishopric.
(General ordinance made on theeom21aints,statement ofgrie-
vances, and remonstrancesof t]_eStates assemble_ at Orleans,
Art. 1, _eeueil des aneiennes ._ois __ran_aises,t xiv., p. 64.)
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and served as a foundation for different projects
for the extinction of the national dcbt. Between

two plans which were conceived by the thirteeu

representatives of the commons, the one on which they

resolved, and of which they pressed the adoption,

consisted in the sale of all the ecclesiastical property

for the advantage of the King, while they indemnified

the clergy by pensions fixed according to the rank
of its members. It was calculated that that sale

would produce a hundred and twenty millions of

francs, of which forty-eight would be deducted as

capital for the new endowment, forty-two applied

to the extinction of the national debt, and thirty

placed at interest in the cities and ports, in order

to encourage commerce in those places, at the same

time that they would return a fixed revenue to the

treasury.* This plan, which was nothing less than

the annihilation of the clergy as a political order,

fell to the ground without discussion, in consequence

of the offer which was made, and the engagement

undertaken by the ecclesiastical deputies themselves,

to pay off _ithin ten years the third part of the debt

by a voluntary assessment imposed on all the members
of their order.

The assembly of Pontoise proposed to reform the

* See, in the cahier of the Tiers _Etat at the meeting at

P0ntoise, the chapter entitled, Moyen de subve_tion Tour
l'acquict des debtes, _ISS. in the Bibliothbque Imp4riale, No.
8927, fol., 33 vols.
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whole system of administration by reducing the

offices of finance, police, and law to mere triennial

commissions; it abridged and fixed the term

demanded for the periodical convocation of the

States-General to two years; lastly, with more

decision on the subject of religious toleration than

had been shown by the assembly of Orleans, it
claimed the full and free exercise of their form

of worship for the Protestants. This last demand

was met by promises, and soon by acts. There was
now seen what had never before been witnessed in

t'raneemthe State separated from the Church, and

a religion considered as heretical opening its places

of prayer, under the protection of the law, by the

side of the" ancient churches.* But nothing was

then ripe for such a state of things; the equality

of rights could not produce peace between the pro-

fessors of two creeds who had not yet learnt mutual

respect for each other. The work of the philosophic

statesman had to encounter spirits divided by un-

controlable passions ; and when religious persecution

was extinguished by his hand the civil war com-

menced. To the movement, which agitate/[ and

aroused the conscience of the masses in various ways,

* See the edict of the 17th January, 1562 (1561 old style),

and the speech of the Chancellor l'Hbpital on the opening

of the assembly of St. Germain en Laye. (tlecueil des

ancie_nes Lois _Pranqaisee, t. xiv., p. 124, and M_olres de

Co_tcl_,t. h, p. 612.)
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Was allied the ambitious rivalry of prinees and

nobles, who renewed, under a king who was a minor,

the attempts which they had made a century and

a half before, under a king who was incapable. It

was a struggle like that between the Burgundians

and Armagnacs, but fostered on both sides by the

moral interests, by all that is inmost and deepest in

the heart--the need of liberty of conscience on the

one side, on the other fidelity to the ancient dogmas

and attachment to early recollections. Besides, this

mixture of pure zeal and egotistical passions served

but to render the strife of parties more formidable

than iu former times, without relieving it of any of

its odious horrors--murder and pillage, devastations

of our native land, and the appeal to foreign arms.

In the midst of this vast political collision, of
which time alone could be the arbiter, and in which

all the party leaders were destined to perish one after

another by war or assassination, l'HSpital never

relaxed his labours for peace, though it was unat-

tainable ; and, without remitting any of his cares for

the present, he entertained calm consideration on the

future. With his powerful talent for organisation,

he resumed all that was excellent in design and

counsel in the calder of the Tiers Etat of 1560, and

made it the substance of a series of royal ordinances,

the continuation and completion of that of Orleans.*

* See the edict of November, 1563,which appoints 3uges-
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The whole formed in a manner a new stock of civil

law, from which subsequent legislation, up to the

entire renovation of it in 1789, merely developed its

results; aid of which many provisions still exist

in our present codes. The most celebrated of these

ordinances, the greatest both by its extent and its

merit, is the one which bears the name of Moulins,

and which was delivered in that city in the mouth

of February, 1566. It recapitulates all the judicial

reforms which had been decreed up to that time,

while it protects them with more effectual guaran-

tees; its principal object was to simplify the adminis-

tration of justice, and to advance a step towards the

unity of jurisdiction, and also of civil proceedings.

It diminished" the number of ordinary judges, and

restrained the jurisdiction of those who held their

office by privilege ; in this respect, it did not show

greater consideration for the municipal corporations

than for the ecclesiastical body; it deprived mayors,

6ehevins, eapitouls, consuls, and other magistrates

of tile same order, of the cognisanee of civil causes,

eonsuls at Paris, and the declaration of April 28th, 1565,
whichinstitutes the consular juxisdiction in the other citaes;
the or4mance of January, 1563, on jastice and police, and the
more comprehensive declaration of August 9th, 1564; the
ordinance of February, 1566, upon the reform of justice, and
the edict of February 4th, 1567, upon the general police ofthe
kingdom. (Recueil des anciennes Lois $¥anqaises, t. xiv.,
p. 153, 179, 160, 189, and 220.)
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leaving them only the control over the criminal

jurisdiction, and of the police.* This isolated attack

upon a part of the municipal privileges did not

perfectly succeed; it was not sufficient for a revolu-

tion in the political government of the cities, and

it was too much for a reform. The old municipalities,

which were prior to every communal charter, pro-
tested with success to the Parliament in the name of

an immemorial right of usage; and the ordinance of

Moulins remained without power in regard to them.t

_hfle this man, great both by his talent and his

patriotism, was endeavouring, in the midst of honour-

* In order to give some order to the police of the cities of
our kingdom, and provide for the complaints which have been
made to us, we have ordained that the mayors, _ehevins, con-
suls, capltouls, and administrators of the corporations of the
stud cities, who have hitherto had, or have at present, the con-
trol of causes, civil, criminal, and of the police, shall hereafter
only continue to have the control of matters criminal and
of the pohce;wherefore we enjoin that they apply them-
selves unintermlttingly and dihgently to these, without
power of meddling for the future in the cognisance of civil
actions between parties, which we have prohibited and forbid-
den to them, and we transfer and annex this office to our

ordinary judges, or high justiciaries, of cities where there are
corporations and communities as above, notwithstanding all
privileges, customs, usages, and prescriptions that can be
alleged to the contrary. (Ordonnance d_ Mou_ins, art. 71,
ibid, p. 208 )

t See Loiseau, laeaitg des Seigneu_es, edition of 1678,

p. 101 ; and Dubos, Histoire oritlque de l'dtablissement de ta
Monarehie .F,ranqaise, t. iv., p. 298 and following.
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able labours, to console the sadness of his reflections

upon the miseries and crimes of his age, the religious

struggle which he strove in va_ to prevent continued,

interrupted by truces which lasted but a short time,

while one after another the means of pacification

were wasted. The intolerance of the age was always

ready to react against reason and justice; and in

this clash of irreconcilable opinions, among which

Government tried to hold the balance, the opinion of

the masses, that which had the majority in its favour,

pressed forward more and more, and _lragged every-

thing along with it. Royalty, for a moment im-

partial, settled down again into its traditions of an

ancient and exclusive faith; it again became sys-

tematically hostile to liberty of conscience, but

covertly, not in an open manner, and forwarded

by secret practices the undoing of the concessions

which it had made. Instead of the rules of equity

and humanity which the Chancellor l'HSpital recom-

mended, the policy which prevailed in the counsels of

the crown was that of the Prince in Machiavelli,

imported from the Italian courts. L'H_pital ceased

to have an influence over those counsels, in which his

austere loyalty was a restraint and a reproach; he

quitted public life, struck with a deep melancholy,

which he never shook off in retirement. He beheld,

with a continually-growing sorrow, the course of affairs

taking the fatal direction which he had wished to

change, and the wound of civil discord envenomed by
M
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a policy of craft and expediency, of treason and of

violence. He died of grief, after having witnessed the

frightful completion of that policy, the great crime of

the age, and of royalty--the massacre of St. Bartho-
lomew.*

The bourgeoisie of Paris---the fact must be con-

fessed was an accomplice of the royal power in that

day of execrable memory.t Deceived by the fable of

a plot, and led away by fanatical hatred, the munici-

pal body received and accepted the orders which were

to insure the cold-blooded massacre, in which thousands

of Frenchmen perished, in all the security of peace,

by the hands of Frenchmen. We behold here one of

the most painful moments of our history; and the

king upon whose name the memory of that deed

rests heavily--Charles IX.--remains marked for one

single act with the stamp of an eternal infamy. And

yet that prince, who was misled by the aberration of

the age, and by atrocious suggestions to play the part

of a traitor and assassin, was gifted with a noble intel-

lect. He had, in the highest degree, a taste for the

arts, and all the works of genius. His encourage-
ments and his example contributed to maintain and

advance the intellectual revival, the commencement

* L'H6pit02 left the ministry in the month of May, 1568,
his death took place the 13th of March, 1573. See the com-
plete picture of his life in the beautiful notice of M. ¥illemain,
Mdlanges fiistori_ueset littdraires, t. ii.

t The 24th August, 1572.
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of which had thrown so much splendour on the reign
of Francis I.

In the midst of civil commotions, and perhaps

under their influence, literature became more im-

portant ; it became a weapon in the strife of parties ;

it applied itself to great questions of history, of the

manners and government of societies. ]_xtensive

theories were formed to raise and give new life to the

practice of government. Political economy, that civic

science which first arose in the cities of Italy, was

introduced by an Italian minister, a creature of the

queen-mother,* and gave a more rational direction

to the regulations made for the management of trades,

and the traffic of merchandise. It is from this point

that we date the introduction among ourselves of the

famous principle of the balance of trade, and the

system of protection of the national industry, by the

twofold prohibition of the export of materials for

manufacture, and the import of manufactured goods.t

* Ren6 de Biragues, keeper of the seals in 1571, and Chan-

cellor of France after the death of l'HSpltal till 1578.
t In order that our said subjectsmaybe better able to devote

themselves to the manufacture and workmanship of wool,flax,
hemp, and fdlaces, which grow and abound in our said king-
dom and country, and to make and derive the profit which the
foreigner does, who comes hero to purchase them, commonly
at a small price, exports them, and has them worked up, and
afterwards brings back cloth and linen, which he sells at an
excessiveprice, we have ordained and do ordain that it shall
not henceforwardbe lawful for any of our said subjects, or
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There are important lessons to be learnt from

political crimes; that of the 24th of August, 1572,

speedily falsified the hopes of those who had com-

mitted it. The reformation did not perish with the

death of its noblest leaders; and the Government,

which had hoped to drown in blood the anxieties

which were caused by it, still found the same em-

barrassments in its way, complicated by fresh dan-

gers. Besides those who survived tile massacre,* and

who had been now made irreconcilable enemies, it

had evoked against itself the sympathy felt for the

victims, the indignation of mankind, and its own

foreigners, under any pretence whatever, to export from our

said kingdom and countrms any wool, flax, hemp, and

fillaces .... We also very expressly prohibit any importa-

tion into this our said kingdom of cloth, hnen, lace, and gold

or silver thread, together with all velvets, satins, damask,
taffetas, eamlet, linen, and all sorts of stuff streaked with, or

having upon them gold or silver, and likewise all harness for

horses, belts, spurs and gilt spurs, silver or engraved, under

penalty of confiscation of the said articles. Moreover, we

forbid the import into our said kingdom and country of all
sorts of foreign tapestries, of whatever stuff or make they

may be, under the same penalties as above. (Edict of January,

1572, on foreign commerce and the pohce of the kingdom

Recueil des anciennes -Lois l_ranqaises, t my., p 241.) See,
besides, the edicts of the 2nd l_Iareh, 1571, on the manu-

facture of cloths; of June, 1572, on the creation of com-

missioners of commerce; and of the same date upon the

Iegulation of the rate of interest. (Ibid, p 232 and 252.)

* The frightful scenes of Paris were repeated at Meaux,

Orleans, Bourges, Rouen, Angers, Lyons, Toulouse, and in

many cities of less importance.
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remorse. Those of moderate opinions, who had in

vain advised toleration and peace, now rose up and

formed in the very heart of Catholic France a party

without the spirit of sect, making the third armed

party in the country, which received the name of

the Tolitical, and united itself to the Protestants to

maintain in their cause that of human rights and

justice. The Government, in return for having

violated those rights with an odious barbarity, saw

itself retaliated upon by the denial of its own proper

fights, and a war against a king who had broken

faith proclaimed as lawful. At that time the repub-

lican doctrines, produced in some minds by the study

of antiquity and the spirit of free inquiry, appeared

in hooks where knowledge of history and subtilty of

reasoning were mixed with exclamations of hatred

and revenge.* Those books, the fruits of Protestant

despair and of a general feeling of indignation and

disaffection, some of which are still celebrated, were

in our country the source of extreme opinions, which,

continuing since in more or less activity and power,

* See the Diseours de la Servitude volontalre, by Etienne

de la BoOtie ; the work of Fran_ols Hotman, entitled _raneo-

Gallia ; that of Hubert Languet, Vindieice contra Tyrannos,

sive de princiTis in jaojoulum ToTulique in jarineijoem leyit_md

potestate ; the AToThthegmes, ou discours nolables reeueillis

de divers Au_eurs centre la Tyrannie et les Tyrans ; the D/s-

eours des jugements de Dieu centre les Tyrans, reeueilli des

_istoires sacv_es et Trofanes; the Trait_ du 1)felt des

_fa/fistratg sur leurs Sujets, &c.
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according to times and circumstances, formed and

still form one of the categories of the prevailing

national opinion.

Less than four years after the bloody stroke of

pohcy of Charles IX., his successor and one of the

instigators of his crime, Henry III., was forced to

submit to the conditions of peace which were laid

down for him by the victorious confederation of the
Calvinists and associated Catholics. The fifth edict

of pacification, that of May 14th, 1576, surpassed all
the others in the extent of the concessions made to

the Protestants.* It was enacted by that edict that

the exercise of the new form of worship should be

free and public throughout the kingdom, except in

Paris and at the court; that marriages contracted

previously by priests or religious persons should be

legal; that tribunals half composed of Protestants
and Catholics should be instituted for the decision of

cases affecting Calvinists and united Catholics ; that

all the sentences passed since the reign of Henry II.

in respect of religion should be annulled; that those

under sentence or proscription should have the

benefit of an amnesty; and that an exemption from

taxation should be granted as an indemnity to the

* The first edict of pacification was delivered the 19th of
March, 1562; the secondis of the 23rd March, 1568, the third
of the month of August, 1570; the fourth of the monthof July,
1573. (See the _RecueildesanciennesLois _rancaises, t. xiv.,
1a. 135, 226, 229, and 261)
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widows and infants of the victims of the massacre of

St. Bartholomew.*

These were noble measures, capable of commencing

an era of civil toleration, if they had been taken in

good faith, with the intention and power of maintain-

ing them ; but the prince who decreed them was

neither willing nor able to make his work permanent.

With a mind feeble and eccentric, fanatical and hypo-

critical, he regarded that peace only as a resource of

necessity, as a constraint from which he would dis-
embarrass himself when he could find the means.

Besides, even if he had been more honest and more

firm of purpose, he would have been driven back by

unexpected dangers. The peace which he had con-

cluded with one party raised up war with the other ;

it made him the object of distrust and hatred to the

intolerant party of the Catholics. The whole body

of that party which had the majority, the influence

of old customs, and the popular power on its side,

was roused up by a movement of indignation; and

from that movement sprang the League, that terrible

association, formed to crush everything which would

not join its ranks. Its mainspring was the oath of

mutual assistance and devotion even to death, a

system of terror, and implicit obedience to a supreme
chief who was to be elected ;t the mere announce-

* Ibid, p. 280 and loll.

j- In case there may be hindrance, opposition, or rebellion

to the above by anyone or of any party whatever, the said
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merit of that future election was a threat to the King.

The League, once constituted in one part of the king-

dom, and proclaimed by its manifestoes, spread rapidly,

aided by the reactionary passions that murmured

against the Court; while the Court itself, in its

duplicity, was favouring it. It m,ule the first trial of

its power in the elections for the States-General con-

voked at Blois on the 13th of November, 1576, when

the Protestants and the Tolitical party were kept

away by all the expedients of fraud and violence.

associates shall be held and obliged to employ all their property

and means, and even their own hves, to punish, chastise, and
attack those who shall have intended to use constraint and

hindrance ....

In case any of the associates, their subjects, friends, or con-
federates, should have been molested, oppressed, and sought

after for the cases above mentioned by anyone whoever, the

said associates shall be held to employ their bodies, goods, and

means to take vengeance on those who shall have caused the

said oppressions and mo]estatmns, whether by means of justice

or by arms, without any exception of persons

If it should happen that any one of the associates, after

having tsl:en the oath of the said association, should wish to
withdraw or depart fl'om it, under any pletext whatever (which

God forbid), such breakers of their agreements shall be punished

in their bodies and goods in ever)- way that can be pointed out,

as enemies of God, rebels and disturbers of the pubhc peace .

The said associates shall swear ready obedience and duty to
the chmf who shall be deputed... And those who are

defaulters or guilty of delay shall be punished by the authority

of the chief and according to his ordinance .... (Acre eon-

stitutif de la Ligue : Palma Cayat, Chronogogie novennaire,

collect Michaud and Poujoulat, 1st s6nes, t. xil., p. 13.)
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In this manner a convocation of the states, pro-

mised by the edict of pacification as its national

guarantee, was turned against it, and the greater part

of the deputies assembled at Blois brought for their

writ of return the pass-word of the League--One

Roman Catholic religion.* The representatives of

the nobility, who had appeared so zealous in the cause

of liberty of conscience in the states of 1560, now

appeared almost unanimous, and not less violent than

those of the clergy, in this spirit of reaction. Those

of the Tiers Etat were also inclined, but with feelings

of greater moderation, towards a return to the unity

of religious worship; the high bourgeoisie had not

yielded without hesitation to the current of extreme

passions, which was hurrying along the aristocracy
and inferior classes associated under the hands of the

clergy. The King, on his part, in his communica-

tions with the deputies and in the preliminary con-

ferences, announced that he held as void the concessions

which he had made, and desired the states to annul

them. Distrusting the League, he yet declared

himself its head to anticipate the choice of another

person; while the small number of the Calvinistic

members and their friends retired, protesting before-

hand against the resolutions of the assembly.¢

* See the collection entitled, JOes JEtats g_4raux e_ au_rcs

assemblies natlona_es, t. xiii, p 97 and loll.

104 deputies of the clergy were counted present at the

royal sitting, 75 of the nobility, and 150 of the Tiers JEtat

See the list of these last, below, appendix ii (at close of vol.ft.)
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Itwas in sucha conjunctureof circumstancesthat

the question of toleration was submitted for the

second time to the judgment of tile States-General.
The two first orders voted without debate for the

repeal of the edict and the resumption of the civil
war. In the third order there was a division: one

party, and at their head the deputation of Paris, did

not shrink from the war ; the other wished that the

restoration of Catholic unity should be effected by
milder means. One member, who as a constitutional

writer was the precursor of Montesquieu, Jean Bodin,

deputy of Vermandois, distinguished himself in that

dispute by displaying, in the same cause that l'HJpital

had defended, great abilities and a noble courage. As

leader of the opposition among the bourgeois to the

League and the Court, he attempted to resist the

Parisian deputies of the Tiers Etal, the commis-

sioners of the two other orders, and the commis-

sioners of the King. When he found himself unable

to carry his amendment, that the demand of reunion

in one form of worship should be followed in the

cahier of his order by the words "wit]tout waG" he

rendered the war impossible by calling forth through

the force of his ability a peremptory refusal of every

subsidy.*

* See the Memoirof Berlin on the Estates of 1576,Des _Etats

g_ngraux, etc., t. xiii., p. 212 and foll.--Your veryhumble sub-
jects, members of the Tiers gtat, intreat that your Majesty
will be pleased to reduce all your subjects to the unity of the
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This assembly, whose labour ended in merely in-

closing the question of rehgion in a circle without

issue, had a high notion of the right of the States-

General; it professed a kind of constitutional theory

on the exercise a_d division of the sovereignty.

According to it, the laws were of two sorts, the lairs

of the King and the laws of the kingdom, the former

made by the Prince alone, tile latter by the Prince

with the advice of the states--the former capable of

modification and revocable at will, the latter invio]alo]e

and not admitting of alteration except with the con-
sent of the three orders of the nation.* To the

ancient demand of a periodical meeting of the States-

General, the assembly of 1576 added the demand

that all the provinces of the kingdom should have

the right of holding meetings of their own bodies;

catholic, apostolic, and Roman Church, by the best and holiest
ways and means that your Majesty shall advise ; and in doing
th£% that the enemies of every other so-called rehgion be pre-
cluded both in public and private. (Cahier of the Tiers _Etat
in 1576, art. xfii., MS. in the Bibliothbque Imp6nale, S F
595, 2, fol. 6, v°.)

* There is a difference between the laws of the King and the
laws of the kingd_ra . . . the latter, inasmuch as they cannot
be made except in a general assembly of the whole kingdom,
with the common agreement and consent of the members of
the three estates . . . since, also, _ey cannot be changed or
innovated upon except with the agreement and common con-
sent of the three estates. (Instructions des Gens de trois
:Etats du ro2]aume de _'rance, Mdmoires de 2Vcvers, ia fol.,
t. i., p. 446.)
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lastly, it declared itself strongly against the nomina-

tion to ecclesiastical dignities without a previous

election by the clergy and a portion of the people,

and against the venality of _udiei_l appointments.

The ,abler of the Tier; E[at_ though as full of

various matters as that of 1560,* does not display

the same firmness of opinions nor the same precision

of style. The reforming spirit does not manifest

itself with the same enthusiasm and redundancy.

The ci_il and criminal legislation, the proceedings of

law, the public instruction, the finances and com-

merce, are there treated of; but throughout there is

little that is new and original. We find in it scarcely

anythingbut counselsalreadygiven,old complaints
or the demand of laws promulgated and not put into

execution. Three articles are remarkable as a sign

of resistance on behalf of municipal privileges to the

encroachments of government; they claim, in the

name of the corporations of cities, the liberty of

meetings, the liberty of elections, and full and entire

jurisdiction.% On the other hand, the jealous spirit

* There are 448 articles, arranged under the following heads
1. Of the state of the Church; 2. Of the tmlversltmS; 8. Of

iustice; 4 Of the nobility; 5 Of the finances, taxes, and
imposts : 6 Of merchandise and pohee (See the MS of the
Bxbliothbque Imp6riale, S. F. 595, 2 )

t That all elections of pr6vbts des marchands, 4ehevins,
capitouls, and governors of cities be made freely and be con-
tinued, and those who shall enter on such offices by other ways
be removed from them, and their names erased from the
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of the ancient magistracy, whether civic or parlia-

mentary, is here observable from the demand made

for the suppression of the tribunals of commerce *--

a strange request, to which the Government had the
wisdom not to listen.

In the midst of the embarrassments of an armed

peace, full of disorders, and always liable to be broken,

two years elapsed without an answer from the King
to the cahiers of the States-General. His answer

was not given till the month of May, 1579, by the

registers. (Cahier of the 1_'ers _Eta! de 1576, art. 440, MS. in the
Bibhothbque Imp6nale, S. F. 595, 2. fol. ll2r°.)--That it may

please you also, according to the ancient custom and hberties,
to order that it may be permitted to the mayors and dehevins,
capltouls, jurats, consuls, and other _dmimstrators of tlle cities,
to hold their meetings, pubhc and private, without asking per-
mission for that purpose of your courts of parhament, balhffs,
s6n6ehaux, and other officers, and without their being held and
constrained to summon them there. (Ibld, art 441 )--The

experience of the past has rendered sufficiently understood the
disorders which have occurred to the cities from occasion of
disobedience to their mayors, 6chevins, capitouls, jurats, and
consuls, from whom the criminal and pohtical jmasdlctlon,
which they before had, may have been taken away .... May
it please you to oraer that those who haa anciently the juris-
dictmn both civil, criminal, and pohucal, be re-invested wlth

it, to possess and use it just as tbey had been accustomed to
do before, notwithstanding all edicts, ordinances, and judg-
ments to the contrary. (Ibid, art 122, _bl 32, v° )

* And as regards thelorieurs andj_ges-consu_s des marc]cards.
that they may be suppressed from this time . . and their
]urmdleUOn re-united to the ordinary jm_sdicdons. (Ibld,
art. 118, fol. 31, 1°.)
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publication of an edict which was called the ordinance

of Blois. This ordinance, the supplement and con-

firmation of the great laws which had preceded it,

and which it resembles in merit,* is a proof of the

numberless difficulties which were then preventing

progress, though demanded by public reason, and

agreed to by the Government, from being realised

and becoming a fact. Many of the provisions of
the ordinances of Moulins and Orleans are there

repeated and prescribed afresh; it is, as it were, at
once a last answer to the complaints of the earlier
States-General and the sanction of the caMers of

1576. This time, moreover, the most important

points of the eahier of the Tiers Etat are found

in the enacting clause of the new law, which fre-

quently is nothing more than a repetition of its text.
The ordinance of Blois, liberal as that of Orleans

in all that concerns the civil law, and preserving the

same silence upon the demands of political rights, has

for its peculiar characteristic the design of suppressing

or diminishing in favour of the royal prerogative the

inconveniences which, on certain points, the pre-

ceding ordinances imposed upon it. In the case of no-

minations to ecclesiastical dignities, it rejected the open
election without admitting the presentation of can-

didates, and maintained the absolute right of the

* It has 363 articles, of which 220 treat of the administra-
tion of justice, 21 of the universities, and the rest of the eccle-
siastic order, the nobility, the army, the finances, and police.
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king, according to the concordat of 1516. In the

case of judicial nominations, for the presentation

of three persons by the body of the judicature--a sys-

tem valued by the Tiers gtat, and passed into a law,

although frequently evaded it substituted a new one,

which gave the choice to the crown from the lists

of eligible persons to be prepared in each department,

and renewed every three years.*

In the year 1576, and at the sitting of the states

at Blois, appear the first political acts of a prince at

• that time leader of a party, and one day destined to

rally the parties which were dividing France--Henry

of Bourbon, King of Navarre, who was next heir to

the throne on the extinction of the dynasty of
Valois. Born a Calvinist, forced, without much re-

sistance, however, to become a Catholic in the reign

of Charles IX., then having escaped from the court

under Henry III. and turned Calvinist again, he

had been tossed about by the storms of civil war

and religious dissensions both in regard to life and
conscience. The chances of fortune and his own

changes had early taught him a lesson of judgment

and tolerance. A nature sympathetic, generous,

open to soft impressions as well as to all the noble

feelings, raised him, even during the struggle, above

* See the ordinance of Blois, art. 1, 2, 102, and 103, and

comparethese articleswith articles 1 and 39 of the ordinances
of Orleans, Recue/1 des anciennes _is _h'ranqaises,t. xlv.,
p. 380 and loll., and p. 63 and foll.
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the spiritof sectand party;and,perhapsalso,his

extreme laxityof morals,the wcak point of his

character,and a certainlukewarmnessin religion,

concurred with the high qualities of the man and

the patriot, to make him, when the time arrived, the

instrument of the national pacification and reconcilia-

tion. The spirit of him who was to be Henry IV.

was completely and for the first time made manifest
in an answer to the vote of the States-General for

the reunion of the nation in one form of worship*-

an answer given under form of note, in which are

found the following passages, which display an ad-

mirable refinement of good sense :--

"The King of Navarre commends the states for the

zeal which they entertain for the welfare and repose

of this kingdom. He fears, however, that the

demand which they have made to the King, not to

tolerate in this kingdom the exercise of any religion

except the Roman, may not be the way of attaining

that repose which is so much desired, nor of appeasing

the troubles, which will be so much worse than the

* When the majority of the assembly had resolved that the
King should be pptitloned to make all the ]_'renehreturn to the
Catholic religion, it was startled at the retirement of the dis-
senters, and had an embassysent to negotiate with them m
their places of security beyond the Loire. The envoys found
the King of Navarre at Guienne at the head of the Protestants
in arms. "He took all in goodpart," says the deputy Bodin.
in his memoirs, "and wept, when he heard the Archbishop of
Vionne recount the calamities of the win'."
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preceding ones, that there will be no means of pacify-

ing them when both parties at length may really wish

it .... Therefore, the said King of Navarre begs

the said assembly again and again in the name of

God, and by the duty which binds them to consult

the benefit of their king and country, to be ready to

think again and again of this, as being the most

eventful subject, and one of the greatest importance,

that has ever yet called for deliberation in France.

He prays them to consider not merely what they

desire, but what this poor kingdom can bear, and

that it may act like the sick man desirous of health,

who does not take what he finds agreeable and to his

taste, but frequently what is very unpleasant and

bitter, as most suitable to his malady. That if it

gives offence to the Catholics, who enjoy their religion

without any trouble from others, to see those of the

said religion, whom they now wish to deprive of it

entirely, after having so many times accorded it to

them, and so long permitted, he desires the states

carefully to consider that it has been vainly attempted

to drive it out of this kingdom and the kingdoms of

England, Hungary, Bohemia, Denmark, Scotland,

Sweden, Switzerland, and Germany, where it has

obtained footing, . . . and, therefore, the said King

of Navarre again begs the said assembly for the

third time to think well upon it, and take the subject
into fresh consideration."*

* Extract from the Memoirs of Bodin, Recueig des .Etats

_l_l_raux, etc., t. xiii., p. 287 and foil
N
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This appeal of reason and patriotism was not

attended to: the states separated without revising

their vote; but from want of means for offensive war,

this vote remained as a simple resolution, and a new

truce, not less broken by disturbances, although longer

than the preceding ones, was effected by fresh negotia-

tions.* It lasted, however, to 158_, when an unfore-

seen occurrence, the death of the King's only brother, t

gave to the head of the house of Bourbon, the leader

of the Protestants, the rights of first prince of the

blood and the next heir to the crown.$ This was the

signal of a violent crisis to the parties of the State

and to royalty. The prospect of a Hugonot succeed-

ing to the throne, doubtful as it was from the youth

of the King, made a shudder of horror thrill through

the Catholic population. It was no longer the ques-

tion, it was said, with a terror sincere or pretended,

to ascertain what degree of toleration sho_tld be

shown to the new religion, but whether they would

see it seated on the throne, and as the religion

of the State, arming itself with all the royal power

against the ancient faith of the country. The League,
whose advances hitherto had been limited, now sud-

* See the treaty of Bergerae and the edict of Poitiers, Sep-

tember, 1577; t_eeueil des anclennes J_ols Era_qalses, t. xiv.,
p. 330 and foil

t Francois, Due d'Anjou.
The Bourbons were descendants of Louis IX., by Robert,

Countof Clermont, his youngest son.
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deuly made immense progress; it penetrated, on this

occasion, the upper classes of the bourgeoisie, which

seemed entirely to adopt its principles.

The ambitious projects of Henry of Lorraine, Duke

of Guise, a family which had bound its fortune and

given a martyr to the cause of the Catholic party,*

are at this period observed in their full extent. He

was the soul of the League--elected as its leader and

served by it--the person whom it wished to make first

the rival, then the master of the King. With ability
joined to boldness, he was able to make himself feared

without ever betraying himself, and raised himself

to a high pitch of popularity; while the weakness

and debaucheries of Henry III.. rendered that

wretched Prince more and more unpopular. The

republican doctrines which the indignation produced

by the attempt of Charles IX. had excited and propa-

gated among the Calvinistic party then passed into

the opposite ranks, in consequence of the contempt

into which the present condition of royalty had fallen,

and of the apprehensions which the future reign

inspired. The sovereignty of the people, and the

right of national election, were invoked as safeguards

of the orthodox faith against some pretended con-

nivances with heresy, and the accession of a heretical
king.

It was this crisis of opinion, when zeal for the

* Francis, Duke of Gmse, father of Henry, killed in 1563
by a Hugonot noble.
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ancient dogma was impregnated with democratic

passions, which opened the road and pointed out the

object to the ambition of the Guises.* They aimed

at the crown by supporting themselves on the false

claims which connected them with the second race,

and by propping up their cause more effectively by

their patronage of the rights which the social progress

had placed for three centuries in rivalry with the crown.

They held out promises of the restoration of their

privileges to all--to the clergy, the nobility, the pro-
vinces, and the cities. The cities, once in the full

enjoyment of municipal liberty, which they perceived,

not without regret, falling under the levelling influ-

ence of the Government, seized eagerly at the hope

of recovering their lost privileges, and of re-establish-

ing their mutilated constitutions. They warmly en-

rolled themselves in the League, of which their

militia formed the principal force, and Paris placed
herself at the head of the movement. An association

of municipal bodies was seen forming itself, as in the

days of Etienne Marcel, under the influence and

direction of the Parisian democracy; but it was now

in a spirit of sect and division, and not for the great
interest of the nation--it was for the extermination

of a portion of their countrymen, and not for the

* The principal members of this family were the Due de
Guise, his brother the Due de Mayenne, and the Cardinal de
Guise, his eldest son the Prince de Joinville, and his uncles
the Ducs d'Aumaleand d'Elbeuf.
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common safety. In case of victory, the result of this

civic and popular insurrection would have become a

sort of mutual assurance between the clergy, the

nobility, and the communes, against the exercise of

the royal power, and the progress towards unity--

a system of particular interests, and of a parcelling

out of the government, under the high protection of

Spain--a power hostile to the greatness and in-

dependence of the kingdom.*

* In case the King should die without children .... the
Catholics, as speedily as they can, shall get the states assembled,
to procure the election of a Catholic king, and to order the
laws of the kingdom so as to restore all things to the course of
the ancient fundamental laws of France .... It will be

very necessary to give notice to our holy Father the Pope and
the Catholic King of all our intentions, in order to warn them,
and that his Holiness may aid us with his benedictmns, and
his Catholic Majesty with his forces and means in behalf of
such a sacred cause, which affects them closely ; nay, in which
they have chief interest and principal means of defence.

The means advised and resolved upon to be taken in this
great disorder which threatens on all sides the final ruin of

our religion, and the state of this kingdom, is to lay down such
good rules of order that we may re-establish this monarchy
and all the states of it according to the ancient fundamental
laws, without departing from the obedience due from us to the
King, so long as he may be a Catholic, and declare himself no
abettor of heretics.

First, it is to be provided that as many as possible of the
cities and provinces of this kingdom unite together their forces,
counsel, and means .... (Instructions du Comit_ Pansien
de la Ligue, adress_es en 1587 _ tousles Comit_s des bonnes
villes ; Palma Cayet, Chronologm novennaire, collect. Miehaud
et Poujoulat, 1eree_rie, t xiL, p. 34_88.
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CHAPTER VI.

_H_ ST._TES-GE_:SRALoF 1588; _HE a'I_ttSETATI._ WNE
ttEIGN OF HENRY IV.

Summary: Proscription of the Calvinists, Bold Remonstrances
of the Parliament--States-General of 1588; Murder of the
Guises--Insurrection of Paris, Municipal Confederation
against the Crown--Alliance of the Royal and Calvinistic
Parties--Assassination of Henry III.: Henry of Bourbon
acknowledged as King--States-General of the League--
Henry IV. in Paris; his Character--His domestic and
foreignPohey--Condition of the commonClassesat the close
of the Sixteenth Century.

THE League had passed from the condition of

a secret society for the defence of Catholicism to the

condition of a revolutionary party preparing the way,

by its denial of the rights of the heir presumptive

to the crown, to future attacks upon the King him-

self. Its first hostile demonstration took place in

1585. An army was eolleetedj and many provinces

rose up in the name of the Cardinal of Bourbon,

uncle to the King of Navarre, calling himself first

prince of the blood, on the ground of his being a
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Catholic prince,* and having the Duke of Guise, the

real leader of the rebellion, to support him.t

Henry III. was called upon respectfully, but under
the threatened alternative of war with orthodox

France, to put into execution the resolution of the

States-General the reunion of all his subjects in

the Roman Catholic form of worship. He yielded,

and the treaty concluded with the rebels was accom-

panied by an edict, which revoked all the edicts of paci-

fication which had hitherto been granted to the Cal-

vinists._ The exercise of any form of worship except

that of the Catholic religion was prohibited under

penalty of death. The ministers of it were to leave

the kingdom at the expiration of a month, and the

rest of the Protestants at the expiration of six months,

under the same penalty. This proscription was still

* The admitted right of succession in the collateral hne
to the kingdom of France made the nephewtake precedence of
the uncle, although the latter was a degreenearer of kin.

4;See the manifesto entitled, Declaration des causes qui
on_m_ Monsieu_ le Ca_d_nalfie.Bourbon,et les2alrs, 2rinces,
seigneurs, villes et communautds Uathol_ues de re royaume,
de s'oTToser h eeux qui Tar _ou_ mo2/ens s'e_orceut de
subvertir la religwn Catholique et l'lEtat. (Mdmoires de la
Loue, t. i, p 56 and following.)_The provinces and cities
which rose up were Champagne,Picardy, Normandy, Brittany,
and Burgundy, Rhelms, Ch£1ons,Soissons, Pdronne, Amiens,
AbbeviUe, M_zl_res, Toul, Verdun, Rouen, Caen, Dijon,
Mgeon,Auxerre, Orl6ans, Bourges, Angers, and Lyons.

Edict of July, 1585. Recuell des anclennesLois __ran-
falses, t. xiv., p. 595; M$moires de la Ligue, t. i., p. 178.
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more aggravated, and a new edict imposed by the

party of the League reduced the time allowed to

Protestants for their abjuration or banishment from

six months to fifteen days.* All the property of the

recusants, and of everyone who might assist them

directly or indirectly, was to be seized and applied

to the expenses of the war which the King was about

to recommence, with all his forces united to those

of the League.

In this manner the longest and most bloody ci_41

war of the century commenced, of which Henry IV.

bore the weight during a period of ten years with a

constant heroism. It was inaugurated in a manner

by a bull of excommunication, which declared that

he had forfeited all right to the crown of France, and

which annulled in regard to him, for the present and

future, all oaths of allegiance and duty.t The ques-

* Declaration of the 16th October, 1585. MJmoires de la
Ligue, t. 1, p. 227.

t The sentence fulminated by Sixtus V. was equally aimed
at the Prince of Cond6 as aheretie, as the son of a heretic, as a
convert to Catholicism, as then restored to his religion as King
of Navarre.--Itaque, in prmcelso hoe solio, et in plenitudino
potestatasquam ipse:Rex regum et Dominus dominantium lieet
nobis mdignis tribuit .... pronuntiamus et dcelaramus Hen-
ricum quondam regem et Henricum Condensem supradietos
fuisse et esse hmretieos, in h_ereses relapsos et impcenitentes,
h_eretlcorum quoque duces, fautores et defensoresmanifestos
pubhcos et notorios, sicque lms_emajestatis divin_ereos....
et specialiter eosdemfuisseet esse ipso jure privatos, Henrieum
quondam regem, videlicet pr_etensoNavarrm regno illiusque
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tion of the temporal supremacy of the Pope over the

kingdom was mixed up in that armed debate with

the question of toleration of a new form of worship ;

a similar attack was directed against the innate

principle of liberty of conscience, and the national

principle of the independence of the crown ; and the

majority in France, through their hatred of the one,

seemed ready to sacrifice the other.

But in that general disorder there were still those

who had eyes to see into what an abyss they were

falling, and consciences to proclaim it. It was the

highest class of the Tiers Eta/, the chief magistracy,

which uttered, as a cry of alarm, its proclamation,

marked by good sense and patriotism. On the 18th

July, 1585, when Henry III. went in person to the

Parliament to have his first edict of proscription read

and published, the court did not enroll the act in

its registers till after strong remonstrances. Three

months later, when the second edict arrived, and,

together with its promulgation, there was required,

by a signal instance of cowardice on the part of the

10arte quam adhuo obtinuit, nee non Bearni; alterum vero

HenricumCondensem,et utrumque eorumqueposteros,omnibus
et qnibuscumque aliis prinoipatibus, ducatibus, dominiis,
civltatibus, et locis, feudlsque et bonis etiam emphyteuticis,
.... ac pariter eos ipso jure privatoset incapaces aeinhabfles
ad succedendum in quibuseumque ducatibus, principatabus,
dominiis et regnis, ac speciahter in regno Francise. (Slxti
V. declaratio, &c.,Goldasti Monarolda saneti _,or_anii_n2eril,
t. iii., p. 125)
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King, the eurolment of the bull which declared the

legitimate heir to the throne deprived of his rights,

the court made fresh remonstrances, more urgent

and energetic. " Sire," said the supreme court, in

language worthy of the Chancellor l'HSpital, "the

crime that you have wished to punish is connected

with the conscience, which is beyond the reach of

sword and flame .... If the whole party of the

Hugonots were reduced to one man, there would not

be one of us who would dare to pronounce him guilty
of death, until his trial had been conducted in due

form, unless he had been fairly arraigned and con-

victed of some capital and flagitious crime. Who is

he, then, that shall dare, without any form of justice

whatever, depopulate so many cities, destroy so many

provinces, and convert the whole kingdom into a

sepulchre ? Who shall dare pronounce the word which

shall expose to death so many thousands of men,

women, and children, without any apparent cause

or reason, if no crime but heresy can be imputed

to them heresy, a thing as yet not cognizable in our

court, or at least undefined--heresy which they have
been able to maintain against the most celebrated theo-

logians of your kingdom----m which they have been

born and bred for thirty years past, by the permission

of your Majesty and of the late King, your brother ?"*

With regard to the bull of the Pope, that sentence

of civil death pronounced by the Holy See, in the

* ._moires de la _igue, t. i., p. 223.
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name of a divine right of jurisdiction over all

princes,* the Parliament described it with indignation

as an attempt upon the sovereignty of the King and

the independence of the kingdom. It recalled to the

mind of that feeble Prince, Henry III., the example

of his predecessors, and the traditional usage of those

who were intrusted with the preservation of the laws

of the country. "We do not discover," it said,

"in our registers, or in any evidence of antiquity,

that the princes of France can have ever been subject

to the jurisdiction of the Pope, nor that their sub-

jects can have taken cognisance of the religion of

their princes."T Not venturing to reproach the

King with his cowardice, it blamed itself for its con-
nivance with the error of those who flattered them-

* Ab immensR _eterni regis potenti£, beato Petro cjusque
successoribus txadita auctoritas omnes terrenorum regum et
prineipum superemmet potestates . . . ineoneussa profert in
omues judieia, et ne divinEe maxim_ leges violentur summa
ope providet, et si quos ordinationi Dei reslstcntes invenit,
severiore hos vindiei_ ulciscitur, et quamvis potentiores de
solio dejiclons, _eluti superbientis Luciferi mhlistros ad
ir_fima terr_ deturbatos prostel_it. (Slxti V. deelaratio, &e.
Goldasti, Monarehia 8aneti imTerii, t. iii., p. 121.

* M_moires de la Zigue, t i., p. 225.--Th0 court cannot
deliberate longer upon the admission of such abull, so injurmus
to all Christendom and to the sovereignty of your crown;
judging from this time forward that it deserves no other treat-
ment than that which one of your predecessors made us display
towards a similar blfll which a predecessor of this Pope had
sent to him--namely, to throw it into the fire in the presence
of the whole Galliean Church. (Ibid, p. 226.)
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selves that they could induce the Protestants to

renounce their form of worship, and destroy that

party without a great effusion of blood. It declared

that it had been sufficiently dishonoured in having

been made instrumental in recalling so many edicts,

which had been sanctioned by oath in the usual form;
that its obedience, in order not to be stultified,

should stop there; and it concluded its remonstrance

with these strong and noble words, "Grant us this

favour, Sire, and take back into your hands the ap-

pointments with which it has pleased your Majesty

and the kings your predecessors to honour us,

that you may be freed from the inconvenient diffi-

culties which we are constrained to raise upon such

edicts, and our own consciences discharged from the
maledictions which God reserves for evil counsellors

and magistrates .... It is more expedient that

your Majesty should have no court of Parliament
than one so useless as we are now become ; and it is

more honourable also for us to retire into private

life, and there bewail the public calamities with the

rest of our fellow-citizens, than to degrade the dignity

of our offices by making them subservient to the

dangerous intentions of the enemies of your crown."*

This warning had no effect on the King or the

nation; no one was any longer able to draw back;

* Mdmoires de la Ligue, t. i., p. 226 and 227. In this pas-
sage, aud in the preceding quotations, the language of the
sixteenth century has been here and there slightly modernised.
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some were blinded by fanaticism, others seduced by

the promises of ambitious parties, others entangled

in the net of an association whose influence prevailed

over that of the Government. Twenty-five years of
civil war had not sufficed to subdue the violence of

excited passions, and to give to all tile last lesson,

the lesson of necessity. Never had the cause of

liberty of conscience appeared so completely lost ; it

maintained itself only by the heroism with which

despair inspired the bands of the Protestants. Their

chief, Henry of Navarre, constrained to war at once

for his own right and his religion, performed pro-

digies of valour and talent in that twofold work,

which seemed only calculated to lead him into posi-

tions of inconsistency. Moderate as well as bold, he

had, even after the most complete victory,* the word

peace continually oil his lips and in his heart; he de-

manded nothing more than the re-establishment of the

old edicts of toleration. The leader of the League, on

his side, aided by the popular favour, rapidly pursued

the daring plan which he had conceived, to avail

himself of the counsels of the King, and to gain pos-

session of his person; to keep him a prisoner by the

intervention of the States-General, to be a kind of

mayor of the palace, till the time came when he

might usurp the throne under cover of the national

will. Henry III., kept in check by that turn of

* Battle of Coutras, the 20th of October, 1587.
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fortune which was continually increasing against

him, had only to hesitate and comply; the sense of

the loss of his dignity at times tortured, but never

roused him. Incapable of making a noble effort, he

gave way time after time,* reserving to himself the

* Our will and intention is to convene the general and free
states of the three orders of our said kingdom on the 15th of
August next, in our city of Blois, when we expect some of the
most notable persons of each 19rovince, bailhage, and sdnes-
chauss6c to attend us in full assembly . . to propose freely

• . what shall be most fit and proper completely to extin-
gmsh and abohsh the divisions winch exist among our sub-
jects, even among the Catholics, and to attain a desirable and
secure repose, by which our holy Catholic religion may be so
firmly re-established, and all heresies swept and extir19ated out
of our kingdom, that our subjects may not have any further
reason to fear a change so long as we live, or after our decease
(Mandate to the Mayor of Paris, 31st May, 1588; .Rec_teil
des ctncien_zesLois .Frctncaises, t. xiv., i9. 6Lt.)--And first,
we swear and repeat the oath taken by us at our corona-
tion, to live and die in the Catholic, apostolic, and Roman
religion; to promote the advancement and preservation of it;
to employ in good faith all our forces and means, without
sparing our own life, to extirpate from our kingdom, countries,
and lands subject to us, all schisms and heresies condemned
by the holy councils, and principally by that of Trent, without
ever making any 19eace or truce with the heretics, or any edict
in their favour.

Art. I[. We desire and ordain that all our sublects , princes,
lords, as well eeelesiastms, nobles, mhaintants of the cities and
open country, as others of whatever quality or condition they
may be, unite and join with us in this cause, and take a similar
oath to employ with us all their forces and means, even to
their own lives, for the extermination of the said heretics.
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last resource of cowards, treachery and assassination.

Such are the elements of which one of' the greatest

dramas of our history is composed, which renders

the year 1588 famous, which opens at Paris with

the dmeute of the barricades, and has its ddnouement,

at the second session of the states at Blois, in the
murder of the Duke and the Cardinal of Guise.

The convocation of the States-General in 1588

was an act committed by the King against himself.

That meeting, taking place at the end of a triumphant

insurrection, and representing, not the whole of

Prance, but exclusively the Catholic pal%y, had for its

mission and its object the establishment of the predo-

minance of the states over the royal power.* There

Art III We also swear and promise not to favour or advance
them dining our hfe ; we or(lain and desire that all our subjects
unitedly swear and promise henceforward and for ever, when
it shall have pleased Ood to take u_ to himself without
granting us children, not to receive as king nor render
obedience to any king who may be a heretic or an abettor of
heretics (Edict for the renewal of umon between the king
and the Catholic princes and seigneurs of the kingdom, July,
1588, ibid, p 6t6.)

* It was on the 12th of May that the insurrection called
journ_e des barricades took place ; the ordinance for the con-
vocation of the states was issued the last day of the same
month--Letters were despatched from all parts through the
provmces in order that each might be ready to send its
deputies there, provided that they were Roman Catholics; for
otherwise it was not permitted for any of the (Protestant)

religmn, or suspected of favouring those of that rehgion, to
attend there. (Des .Etats g_ndraux, &c. &c.; t. xiv., p. 275.)
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are two parts in its history: that which precedes
and that which follows the assassination of the

Guises, and the arrest of many of the deputies of the

three orders. _ In the first of these two periods, the

states, with the Tiers Etat at their head, are seen

maintaining against the King a struggle of principles

upon the question of the sovereignty; they declare

that they intend to proceed by resolution and not by

petition; they attribute the title of fundamental laws

only to the edicts made with their concurrence. In

spite of the caution of their language, and their

apparent submission to the ancient monarchical

order, they threatened the crown by constituting an

entirely new one in its place, by putting it under the

permanent protection of the national representation,

and by intrusting that protection for the present

to the leader of the League. The second period in

which the assembly struggles between fear and indig-

nation presents, in the place of that aggressive hos-

tility, only a passive resistance, under which is

The assembly was opened on the 16th October; there were
present 505 deputies--to wit, 134 of the clergy, 180 of the
nobility, and 191 of the Tiers Etat.--See the names of these
last in Appendix II.

* La Chapelle-Marteau,president of the Tiers _Etat; Corn-

pans and De Neuilli, deputies of Paris; Leroi, deputy of
Amiens; the Count of Brissae, president of the nobility, and
the Sieur de Bois-Dauphin. Four deputies of the Tiers .Etat,
and three of the clergy, who were on the list, escaped. (23rd
December.)
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brooding in the heart of each an impatient desire to

be dismissed, in order that they may retire to a place

favourable for open rebellion.*

It was the Tiers Etat which here played the chief

part; it was the prevailing influence of the day; it
took the initiative in daring proposals made in

regard to the crown, and in the violent ones against

the Hugonots. Its cahier comprises the following

demands :--That the ordinances made at the sug-

gestion of the states be declared unalterable, and
need not be verified in the court of Parliament ; that,

in regard to every other edict, the superior courts

have full liberty of remonstrance, and be never com-

pelled to enrol them ;t that the Parliaments have

no power to verify any edict, unless it shall have
been first communicated to the procureurs-syndics of

the states, and that all the provinces of the kingdom

be able to elect procureurs-syndics for that purpose;

that money be no more raised for any cause or under

any form whatever without the consent of the States-

General;$ that the heretics be punished, according
to the ordinances of Francis I. and of Heln T II.,

* See the journal of Etienne Bernard, deputy of the _ers
J_tat for Burgundy, Des J_tats ff_n_raux, &c., t. xlv., p. 440
and following. The closingsitting of the states took place on
the 16th January, 1589.

t General eahier of the Tiers JEtat (1588), l_ecuell des
Cahiersg_n_raux des trois Ordres, t. iii, p. 186.

$ General cahier of the Tiers JEtat, art. 67 and 223.
o
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and that stringent measures be taken against the

abettors of heresy_ that the King of Navarre be

declared incapable of succeeding to the crown, and

that all his possessions be confiscated.*

Among the demands which do not partake of the

passions of the moment the following may be

observed, repeated_ for the most part, from the
cahiers of 1576 and 1560 :--The re-establishment of

the ecclesiastical elections, in spite of the concordat

of Francis I. ; the scrupulous maintenance of elec-

tion for the offices of the judicature; the enactment

of the law against seigneurs guilty of exactions upon

the inhabitants of their domains; the restoration of

the right of the administration of civil justice to the

municipal bodies ; the uniformity of weights and mea-

sures._- In general, the oppositions of the Tiers Eta[

are not so strongly distinguished as before from those

of the two other orders ; a parity of feelings and opi-

nions are here observed on many points. Besides, the

cahier of 1588 does not offer, as regards the law and

administration, the same abundance of subjects as the

* _Iay it pleaseyour Majestyto declare Henry of Bourbon.
King of Navarre, a heretic and a notorious apostate, guilty of
high treason against God and man, unfit and incapable of
succeeding to the crown of France, deprived of all rights and
prerogatives of prince and peer, himself as well as Ins heirs
born or to be born. (Ibid, art. 2 ) Ibid, art. 3 and 4.

t General ea/_ier of the Tiers _EraS,art. 14, 77, 193, 195.
and 269.
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cahiers of 1560 and 1576,* whether it were that two

meetings of the states, occurring so near together,
had left little which was new to be observed and con-

sidered, or that the members of the Tiers JEtat,

belonging to the League, had been for that very

cause more occupied with the necessity of immediate

action than influenced by that spirit of reflection,

from which proceeds the work of analysis in matters

of le_slation.

After the murder of the Duke of Guise, Henry

III., liberated, as he supposed, exclaimed, "Now I am

King !" He supposed that he had dealt the League
its death-blow; he was soon undeceived. While he

was wasting his time in making addresses and apo-

logies to the states, the insurrection, excited by his

crime, burst out at Paris, and spread from city to

city. Whole provinces were soon drawn into this

movement; and from Picardy to Brittany, from
Brittany to Provence, a municipal confederation was

organised against the Crown. The project of a

revolutionary government conceived by the com-

mittees of the League was being put into execution

under the influence of passions kindled to frenzy,

and enthusiastic even to self-devotion.T They turned

their eyes to the Swiss cantons, and talked of forming

* It contains only 272 articles. The cahi_ of 1560 had

_54; and that of 1576, 448.

t See above, Chap. ¥., 146.
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themselves into a republic after their example. _

The Parisian democracy became master of the Par-

tiament by a stroke of policy, suppressed the name

of the King in the judicial acts, and appointed of its

own authority a Lieutenant-General of the kingdom.#

Meanwhile, Henry III., instead of acting with energy

and despatch, relapsed into his usual softness of life,

issued from his palace at Blois useless proclamations
and orders which never reached their destination.

Surrounded by the insurrection, as by a circle of iron

* 1%I.de Mayenue sets out for Paris, not to contend, but only
to accept and give direction to so many people and cities as joined
themselves, as ff in emulation of one another, to the party of
the union : some with strong hopes having imagined that they
should live for the future hke the Swms, and be exempt from
taxation and from paying their quit-rents and dues to their
lords, others from hatred, indignation, and vexation, in con-
sequence of the good opinion which they entertained of the
late Duke of Guise, and among these some from their attach-
ment to the Roman Catholic religion. (Palma Cayet, C]_ro-
nologie novennai_e, collect. Michaud, t. xfi., p. 102 )- If
on the other side it is proposed to reduce this kingdom to a
repubhc, knowing that it is impossible to drive out the king
and appoint another m his place, I confess that it will be a
very easy thing to do, since it is only necessary to refuse
obedience to him, and to be governed under the authority of
forty counsellors and the mayors and eeh6vins of the cities,
without saying any more about the king, and to maintain
firm alliance and confederation with one another for mutual

support and defence against him. (Mdmoire_ de -hrewrs, t.
1% p. 919.)

t The title given to the Duke of Mayenne was Lieutenant-
General of the King's Government and Crown of France.
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which was contracting more and more closely upon

him, he found his power at last reduced to the two

banks of the Loire, between Tours and Beaugency.
At this moment he took a resolution which showed

the extremity of his distress; under the name of a

truce, he made a treaty of alliance with the prince

whom he had disinherited and proscribed, and in-

trusted the defence of his crown to that religious party
whose intended extermination had been his boast. _

Four months after the murder of the leader of the

League, Henry of Valois and Henry of Bourbon had

an interview, at Plessis-lez-Tonrs, at which, having

been reconciled, they sealed the union of the royal

and Calvinistic parties. Their two armies were formed

into one, which presently marched towards Paris,

where the League was supreme, and from whence it

exercised its influence over the provinces. Arrived

under the walls of the city, which was struck with

dismay at their approach, the King of France

encamped at St. Cloud, the King of Navarre at

* The proofs are sufficiently known.... With what zeal
and firmnessI have alwaysproceededto the extirpation of the
heresy and the heretics, how I shall more than ever exposemy
life,if it be necessary even to certain death, for the defenceand
protection of our holy Cathohe, apostolic, and Roman faith,
as the noblest tomb in which I could be buried, in the ruins of
heresy. (Speech of the King, 16th October,1588. .DesJEtatg
gdn_rau_v,&c.,t. xiv., p. 856.) See the letters of an armistice
with the King of Navarre issued at Tours, 26th Apri], 1589.
t_ee_ei[des anelen_es Loi_ __rm_aises, t. xiv., p. 645.
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Meudon. The preparations for the siege were con-

cluded by the end of July, and the assault was ap-

pointed for the 2nd of August; but Henry III. never

saw that day. He was stabbed by a young Dominican

monk, excited to regicide by his fanaticism as a

member of the League, by violent exhortations in

the pulpit, by artfhl contrivances, and the consterna-

tion which he perceived prevailing in Paris. _ In

this way the League repaid to Henry III. crime for
crime, and the assassination of the Guises and the

murders of St. Bartholomew were avenged by the

same blow. That prince_ however, died a death

which redeemed in some de_ee the weaknesses of his

reigu; he did not hesitate at that last moment in his

duties as a king and a patriot ; his last wish was to

lay the foundations of a national reconciliation. He

sent for the King of Navarre, and said to him, "My

brother, the crown belongs to you when God shall

be pleased to remove me." Then addressing himself

to the princes and nobles who smTouuded his bed, he

commanded them to swear obedience and fidelity to
his lawful successor, and all took the oath upon their
knees.t

It was on the 4th of August, 1589, that Henry of

Bourbon, after _aaving signed the promise to maintain

* This event took place in the morning of the 1st of August.
The namo of the monk was Jacques Cldment.

+ Palma Cayet, C]u'ondog;e noveunalre, collect. Miehaud,
t x_i,p 150.
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the Catholic religion without alteration,* was acknow-

ledged king by all the leaders of the royal army ; but

it was not till the 22nd of 5farch_ 159:_, that, as

conqueror of the League and himself become Catholic,

he made his entry into Paris. Four years of con-

tests, a constancy approved in every emergency and

an admirable caution_ signal victories and a definite

agreement,t-were necessary, in order that the prin-

ciple of hereditary right joined to the interests of the

national independence, should prevail against the

party which maintained the principle of orthodoxy,

together with the doctrine of the sovereignty of the

people. We all know what were the vicissitudes of

that great struggle, which was boldly maintained on

both sides in the eyes of public opinion, and of which

that opinion was at once the judge and the reward.

There is one fact which predominates over the varied

circumstances which mark its caxeer--the gradual

* We, Henry, by the grace of God, King of :France and

Navarre, promise and swear, in good faith, and on the word of

a king, by these presents signed by our hand, to all our good
and faithful subjects, to maintain and preserve in our king-

dom the Catholic, apostolic, and Roman rehgion in its entirety,

without any change or innovation init, whethe_ iu the govern-
ment and exercise of it, or towards eec]esiasticalpersons and
property. (Declaration and oath of the King on his accession
to the throne ; Reeueil des aneiennes Lois __Zranqaises, t. xv., p. 3.

The battle of Arclues , 13th of September, 1589, battle of

Ivry,l_tl_March,1090;abjurationof_hvl_ias st st. Deni_,
the 25th July, 1593.
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retrain ol the _o_rgeois/eto the spirit of to]eration of

1560 from greater reflection, and from that maturity

of judgment which results from experience and mis-
fortune. In proportion as the prince, forced to be the

conqueror of his own kingdom, gained one of those
glorious victories of humanity as well as of heroism,
fanatic zeal lost ground, and, losing its hold upon the
middle classes of the kingdom, retired into the

inferior classes. It was among them that the dark
enthusiasm and energy of the earlier days of the
struggle were prolonged ; it was they who imposed

upon Paris, by a system of compulsion and terror, the
practice of that amazing patience with which this

great city endured the fatigues and calamities of a

siege of four years' continuance; lastly, it was they
who, blindly delivered over to the protectorate of the
King of Spain, presented the monstrous spectacle

of a democratic party which was not a national
one.

The League had claimed the power of transferring
the royal power, and of making it, at least, for 'once,
elective; it failed in its design, and only succeeded
so far as to prevent the hereditary king from reigning,

until he became a Catholic. Its last act of authority
was to convoke the States-General without the royal
mandate. Summoned and adjourned many times
since the year 1590, that revolutionary assembly,

which called itself national, while it was in reality

weighed down by the patronage and ambition of
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Spain, at last assembled in Paris on the 28th of

January, 1598. _ The deputies who attended there

in small numbers t found themselves before long in

presence of that foreign influence, which, under cover
of its interest for the Catholic faith, demanded with

arrogance the sacrifice of the fundamental laws and

independence of the country. They had to listen

successively to three propositions made by the King

of Spain: the first, the acknowledgment of the

Infanta Isabella his daughter, grand-daughter of

Henry II.,:_ as queen by right of birth; the second,

that a prince of the imperial blood,§ affianced to the

infanta, should be elected king; the third, that the

infauta should marry a French prince, and that both

should be declared conjointly possessors of the crown. II

In spite of their obligations to Spain and of the
need which the Catholic association had of its assist-

ance, the deputies of the League still had the feeling

* See the records of the States-General of 1593, published by
M. Auguste Bernard, in the Collectwndes Documentssn&lttssur
l'2z£istoirede France.

+ There were about 130, the greater part belonging to the
Tiers .Etat. Paris alone had twelve representatives of that
order. See below, Appendix II.

$ Isabella-Claire-Eug6nie, daughter of Philip XI. by his
marriage with Efizabeth of France.

§ The Archduke Ernest of Austria, brother of the Emperor
Rodolph IL, and nephew of Philip II.

IIIn sohdum. Seethe reports of the States-General of 1593,
p, 242, 252, 287, 555; and in the same collection,AppendixI,
the journal of Odet Soret,deputyof theTiers JEtatfor Normandy.
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of Frenchmen, and blushed at such demands. They

rejected the two first propositions, mid evaded the

third, by saying that the hour was not arrived for

them to proceed to the election of a king.* They

did nothing, and this was their only merit. But the

Parliament, or, to speak more correctly, the members

of that court, who, from zeal for orthodoxy or fear of

the League, had remained in Paris,¢ dared to do

more. Performing an act of sovereignty in the face

of the states and in opposition to them, they delivered
a sentence which declared void every act made or to

be mkde for the establishment of a foreign prince or

princess, and protested that they would all die sooner

than break or change that decree.:_ A month after-

wards, Henry of Bourbon, by abjm_ng Calvinism in
the cathedral of St. Denis, removed the obstacle

which the national usages opposed to his being king

in fact as well as by right; and the states of the

* Upon the proposition which has been made by M. le due
de F_rte and other mimsters of his Catholic l_Iajestyto create
and estabhsh forthwith a royalty, the saad states think that it

will not only be 11Ltimed, but also dangerous both for the

interests of religion and the State, to make that election and

declaration at a time when we are so ill provided with men and

means. (Deliberation of 4th July, Procis-verbaux des JEtats

gdngraux de 1593, p. 552 )

t A part of the Parhament of Paris was then sitting at Tours,

in consequence of an edict for the transference of their court

issued by Henry I[I. in Februal7, 1589.
$ Dehberation of the Parliament of June 28th, 1593,Procds-

wrbaux, &c.,Appendix YIII., p. 740, 748.
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League, ceasing of their own accord, soon left all the

legal preliminaries available for his occupation of the
throne.*

To the policy of a l'H6pital, Henry IV. joined the

force of arms ; his victory after thirty-four years of

national vacillation, of premature attempts and vio-

lent reverses, was the triumph of tile principles of the

immortal chancellor of Charles IX. The king who

delivered conscience from religious oppression, and

the country from foreign influence, was one of those

great restorers, who appear after great disorders, to

raise up the ruins and to give life to the seeds of

good which are scattered in their dust. As soon as

he had secured peace at home and abroad, twelve

years were sufficient for him to obliterate the traces

of the civil wars, to renew the face of the country by

a constantly-increasing prosperity, and to lay the

national policy on new foundations. He had an

universal genius, a mind pliable and clear-sighted,

prompt resolves, and a firmness not to be shaken in
the determinations he had formed. To the wisdom

of practical minds, to that instinct which goes

directly to the useful and the possible, which seizes

or rejects without prejudice and without passion, to

a power of command the most absolute, he joined an

* There was no official closing of the states of 1593. The
deputies quitted their post one after the other; the reports of
the sittings cease: of the clergy, on the 13th July, of the nobles,
the 8th of August ; and of the Tiers.Etat, the 22nd ofDecember.
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attractiveness of manners and an elegance of con-

versation which were irresistible. His high virtues,

mingled with some unaccountable weaknesses, have

made him an unique pattern of a king at once ami-

able and dignified, deep in mind and light in tastes,

full of greatness of soul and foresight, of popular

sympathies and pride of race, and at all times and

before all other considerations an admirable patriot.

There are three particulars to be observed in the

work of the conqueror of the League : firstly, the de=

finitive establishment of the liberty of conscience and

of the civil position of the dissenters ; secondly, the
restoration and advancement of all that constitutes the

wealth of a nation ; lastly, the conception of a French

policy, founded upon the maintenance of nationalities

and the balance of the European powers. None of the
earlier edicts of toleration had had the character of a

permanent law ; they were previsionary acts, treaties

of peace concluded in the expectation of a reunion

of the two forms of worship by a general or national
council. But the two forms had never been able to

coalesce, or be destroyed by one another ; it was

necessary that their separation, and, together with it,

their respective rights, should be proclaimed and

sanctioned by an irrevocable decree. Such was the

object of the celebrated edict signed at Nantes on the

13th of April, 1598, to which that city has given its

name. Recapitulating the essential and really prac-

ticable provisions of previous edicts, it guaranteed, on
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the one part, entire liberty of conscience to the in-

dividual; on the other, to the religions themselves

privileges defined for each of them in proportion to

its numbers and its situation in the country.*

By this last arrangement between natural justice

and social necessity, the Protestants obtained the dis-

tinct right of dwelling in any part of the kingdom

without being constrained to do anything contrary to

their conscience; the admissibility to all the public

employments, with the dispensation of all ceremony
and form of oath on their entrance to office which

might be contrary to their religion; the right of

being tried only at tribunals composed half of Pro-

* Now that God may be pleased to grant us the beginning of
a happier season of repose, we have thought that we cannot use
it better than by devoting its leisure to that which regards the
glory and service of His holy name, and providing that He
should be adored and worshipped by all our subjects ; and as
He has not been pleased to permit that this be still done m one
form of religmn, that it at least be done in the same spirit, and
with such order that there may not be on that account trouble

and tumult among them, and that we and this kingdom may
be always able to deserve and maintain the glorious title of
most Chrisuan .... We have now judged it necessary to give
to all our said subjects on every point a law general, clear,
plain, and absolute, by which they maybe governed, on all the
¢hfferenees which have heretofore arisen among them on this
point, and may still happen hereafter, and w,th which both the

one and the other may have reason to be satisfied, aceorchng
as the circumstances of the time may allow. (Preamble of the
edict of Nantes, l_ecueil de_ an¢iennes Loi_ Fra_aises, t. xv.,
p.171.)
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testantsand halfofCatholics;thcrightofpublishing

books connectedwithreligion,of foundingcolleges,

schools,and hospitals,and, togetherwith this,of

being admitted as students into the universities, and

the other schools of the kingdom, or, as poor and

invalids, into the ancient hospitals. The private
exercise of the new form was declared free for each

family, but the public exercise of it was only per-

mitted in the places where it had been authorised by

the edict of 1577, together with one additional city,

or a smaller place in each bailltage.* This charter of

rights, which had the effect of rendering the State

completely distinct and independent of the Church,

became, under the son and grandson of Henry IV.,
the civil law of the two rival forms. It ruled them

in peace--if not sincere, at least apparent--till it
was broken by an infatuation of royal power, which,

bringing back, after ninety-one years of toleration,

the fanaticism and the proscriptions of the sixteenth

century, disgraced one of the greatest reigns in our

history with an indelible stain.t

With the exception of the edict of Nantes, and a

remm'kable law against duelling,$ the whole legislation

* Edict of Nantes, m't 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 21, 22, 24, 27, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 43, 64, 66, and 67.

t Revocation of the Edict of Nantes by the ordinance of
Louis XIV., on the 17th October,1685 See below,Chap. IX.

++Edict of June, 1609. Reeued des anoiennesLois !Zran-
faises, t. xv., p. 351
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of Henry IV. proceeds upon subjects of public eco-

nomy; and, ia this respect, his interest in the general

welfare, his knowledge of the circumstances conducive

to the national prospel_ty, his creative genius, and

the activity of his mind, are displayed in a remarkable

manner. We know well the name whicli history

associates with his in a common glory--the glory of

having revived and developed, with an energy unex-

ampled at that time, the productive powers of France.

Maximilie_l de Bethune, Marquis of Rosny, Duke of

Sully, appointed superintendent of finances in 1596,*
was the agent who, in that undertaking, in which

tile obstacles were innumerable, devoted to the execu-

tion of the King's views a bold resolution, and a per-

severance which was equal to every emergency. As

first minister in reality, if not in name, he introduced

reform and energy into all branches of the govern=

merit. He not only raised the finances from the low

state to which they had been reduced by the enormous

deficiency of the last reign,¢ increased by five years

of anarchy, and the pecuniary compromises by
means of which the submission of the chiefs of the

League had been obtained he not only replenished

the empty treasury, but, going back to the sources of

* He replaced the eight controllers-general of the finances,
and was named successivelyhigh surveyor of France, master of
the artillery, and superintendent of buildings andfortlficanons.

See, on the state of the finances in 1576and m 1588,l']tis-
folredeFra_ce dez_. Henri Marl i_, t. x.,p. 541, and t. xi.,p. 137.
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public wealth_ he increased and multiplied them.

Agriculture, encouraged with a zeal which gained

over the nobility itself to its cause, rose to a height

till then unknown ; all the departments in the regula-

tion of the soil, the waters and forests, the clearance of

waste lands, the drainage of marshes, were the object

of measures which called forth great private under-

takings, by the force of imitation. The protection of

Government was extended to all kinds of manufac-

tures, and the cultivation of silk was spread through

the whole kingdom. At the same time considerable

sums were expended on roads, bridges, embankments,

and the formation of navigable canals; and the design

of making a communication between the two seas
which wash the coasts of France was matured in

the conversations of the great king and the great

minister.*

* The project of uniting the Seine to the Loire, and the
Loire to the Sa6ne, was partly executed by the opening of
the canal of Briare ; a second project of joining the Aude to
the Garonne remained unexecuted.--See the ordinance of May,
1597, upon waters and forests, the keeping up of public roads
and rivers, &e., the edicts of April, 1599, and January, 1607,
for the drainage of marshes; the edict of May, 1599, which
creates an office of a grand surveyor of roads in France, the
letters of August, 1597, establishing a manufactory of crystal
glass at Mehm ; the edict of August, 1603, for the establish-
ment of a manufactory of cloth, and cloth of gold, silver, and
silk, at Paris ; tim declaration of the 16th November, 1605, for
the formation of a nursery of white mulberry-trees in all the
dmceses; and the edict of January, 1607, which established
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While we admire the spirit of order, advancement,

and progress which characterises the internal govern-

ment of Henry IV., we should, perhaps, feel a still

greater degree of admiration for his plans of foreign

policy. He undertook to preserve France from the

continual danger with which she was threatened by

the preponderance of the house of Austria, and at

the same time gave to France herself a prepon-

derating position by reconstituting Europe on a new

principle, that of the independence and equality of

states. The system of the balance of power, realised

half a century later by the treaty of Westphalia, was

a creation of his mind; he first conceived it under

ideal forms, which became his passion, but which his

practical wisdom made him regard as secondary and

dependent on that which might be possible or ad-

vantageous in its execution. _ Death surprised him

at the very instant when he was about to start on the
commencement of that colossal war whose success was

intended to level the ground on which he expected to

manufactories of tapestry in many cities of the kingdom.
Recoil des andennes Lois .Fran_aises, t. xv., p. 1_1, 212, 213.
222, 164, 283, 291, and 322. An Assembly of Commerce, a

kind of states-general of industry, was convened at Paris m
1604. See Archives eurieuses de l'Histoire de _'ranee, t. xlv.,

p. 219 and following.

* See, in the .Economies ro_/ales of Sully, the project for the
formation of a Christian republic, t. i., p. 243, 353, 437; t. ii., p
150, 212, 220, 323, 339, and 418. Collect. Nichaud, 1ere sine,
t xiv. et xv.

r
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build. The crime of a fanatic buried in the tomb of

the king, who thus became the martyr of liberty of con-

science, all those vast designs which, though still secret,

and only guessed at from the greatness of their prepa-

rations, were holding the public mind in suspense from

one end of Europe to the other, and filling the imagina-

tion with a mysterious expectation. When we reach

this melancholy page of our history, when we read

over again the sudden and violent termination of such

a noble life and great career, it is impossible not to

pause with emotion, not to feel, at the distance of
more than two centuries, something of the anguish of

his contemporaries, who saw France suddenly fall by

the death of one man from order into anarchy, from

political energy into a state of depression, from free-

dom of action into the slavery which a foreign in-

fluence brings upon govcrnmcnt.

The reign of Henry IV. is one of those decisive

epochs in which many events are brought to a close,

and many take their commencement. Placed on the

common boundary of two important centuries, it col-
lected all the fruits of the social efforts and experiences

of the one, and threw into their mould all the institu-

tions which the other was destined to perfectionise.*

Royalty, disengaged from the inconsistencies in which

* Bee Za ._onographie Foliti_ue de 1Tenri IF'., by M. de
Cam6, .Etudes sur le, _'ondateurs de l' Unit_ nationa_e e_

France, t. ii., p, 1, &O.
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its position had been involved during the Middle Ages,

then showed itself distinctly raider its modern form,

that of an administrative sovereignty; absolute in

right and reality up to 1789, and, afterwards, subordi-

nated to, or associated with the national sovereignty.

The ministerial departments were then regulated in a

reasonable manner, and their jurisdictions extended

to all that the wants of a society, really civilized,

required. Then, lastly, the progress of the nation

towards tufity was accelerated by a more general con-

centration of power, and the progress towards civil

equality by the depression of the high aristocratic

classes of the court, and by the simultaneous eleva-
tion of the different classes of the Tiers Etat.

Three causes concurred in diminishing, in favour of

the high bourgeoisie, the interval which separated

them from the nobility: the possession of public

offices, and especially of judicial appointments, held

by the same families, and become a kind of patri-

mony by the right of resignation in favour of another

of the same family ;* their devotion to important

* The holder of an officein the magistracy or finance could
resign it to a person of his own family or to any other person
qualifiedto fill it. It was necessary that the resignation should
have taken place at least forty days before the death of the per-
son in possession, without which it was null, and the appoint-
meat returned into the hands of the King. Henry IV.
exemptedall the officersfrom this disadvantage; he conceded
to them the hereditary property of their appointments, in con-
sideration of an annual acknowledgmentequivalent to a sixtieth
part of the value of each office.
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manufactures and undertakings, which created enor-
mous fortunes ; and that influence of mind which the

revival of literature had established to the advantage

of active minds. The whole body of the urban popu-

lation, moreover, had been deeply agitated by the ideas

and the troubles of the century ; men of every rank and
profession had been brought nearer to one another in

the fraternity of one common faith, and of one common

party. The League, above all, had closely united the

artisan and the magistrate, the tradesman and the

lord, and thrown them together in its deliberations ;

when the union was dissolved and its cabals broken up,

there still remained something of its influence in the

minds of those who re_rned again to the life of the

workshop or manufactory--a sentiment of personal

power and self-respect which they transmitted to their
children.

With regard to the rural population, it appeared

in the sixteenth century to be generally enfranchised

from the barbarous and humiliating condition of serf-

dom; its liabilities to the proprietors of the soil were
more and more fixed and modified, and from the end

of the fifteenth century its admission to a share of poli-

tical rights had signally marked the progress which had

been effected in its civil condition. From that time,

at each convocation of the States-General, there were

in effect primary meetings, composed of the inha-

bitants of all the parishes, and concurring by their

delegates in the formation of the cahiers, and in the
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election of deputies of the Tiers Etat. The delegates

of each parish prepared the cahier of its grievances,

and conveyed it to the chief place of the bailliage of

the district; there, associated with the delegates of

the chief place, they elected persons intrusted with the

charge of consolidating in one single calder the

grievances of the parishes, and of conveying them to

the city, the seat of the superior baiiliage, where fresh

delegates, elected in the same manner, and associated

with the representatives of the city, drew up the pro-

vineial calder of the plebeian order by a new compila-

tion, and appointed its representatives to the States-

General. _ This innovation, which dates from the

assembly of 1483, henceforth formed all the classes of

the Tiers Etat into one single political body, and l_ut

an end to the necessity of the protection which the

deputies of the great cities had, up to this time, exer-

cised in favour of the people of the open country, t

The latter found themselves in possession of the right

of speaking in their own behalf; and it is from them
that the remonstrances which concern them in the

eahiers of 1484, 1560, 1576, and 1588, directly pro-

ceeded.$

To return to the bourgeoisie, the soul of the Tiem

* See Eist. des Etat$ g_n_raux, by M. Thibeaudeau, t. i.,
p. 282, and t. ii., p. 14 and following.

t 8o_above, Chap.II., p. 40, and Chapter IlI., p. 77.
,+There will be found below,AppendixHI., a ea_ier of a

villagepreparedin 1576.
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Etat, its condition after the fourteenth century presents

to the observer the singularity of two opposite move-

ments ; one of progress, the other of decline. While

magisterial and administrative employments, com-

merce, industry, science, literature, arts, the liberal

and lucrative professions, were raising it in considera-

tion, and creating for it important positions under a

thousand forms, municipal freedom, which had ori-

ginaUy formed its power and glory, was rapidly de-

clining. The legislation of the fifteenth centre T had

deprived the magistrates of the cities of their military

authority; that of the sixteenth deprived them of their

civil jurisdiction, restricted their criminal jurisdiction,

and subjected their financial administration to a con-

trol which became more and more stringent. The

privilege of a free and quasi-sovereign community,

which had protected the revival and first develop-
ments of ci_dl order, was treated in the same manner

as the feudal privileges, and, like them, was levelled

under the royal power, every encroachment of which,

at that time, was a step towards national civi-

lization and unity. But while the losses of the

nobility were irreparable, those of the bourgeoisie

were so only in appearance; ff the beaten road was

closed to them, new and broader ways were imme-

diately opened. The continued elevation of the Tiers

Etat is the predominant fact and the law of our

history. This law of Providence has been accom-

plished more than once without the knowledge of
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_hose who were the agents of it, without the know-

ledge and even with the regrets of those who would

naturally reap its fruits. The one party intended to

work for themselves alone; the other, clinging to the

remembrance of guarantees destroyed or evaded by

the Government, believed that they were falling back_

while they were continually advancing. In this way

the Tiers Etat advanced, from the time of its accession

to a share of power, up to the concluding years of the

eighteenth century ; then came a day when it might

be said that it was nothing in the political state;*

and on the morrow of that day, its representatives in

the States-General, declaring themselves invested with

the national sovereignty, abolished the system of the

orders, and founded in France social unity, civil

equality, and constitutional liberty.

* See the celebrated pamrhlet of Siey_s. Qu'e_t ce flue le
T_ersEtat.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE STATES-GENERAL OF 1614.

Stlmmary : Inheritance of Offices--It is a means of Power for
the T/ors .Etat--States-General of 1614--Mutual Jealousies

and Differences between the Orders--The Nobility and
Clergy united against the Tiers l_,'tat--Speeches of Savaron
and De Mesmes, Prolocutors of the Tiers _tat--Speech of
the Baron de Senecey, Prolocutor of the Nob_ty--Motion of
the Tiers .Etat upon the Independence of the Crown--De-
mands which it expresses m its Cahler--Cah_er of the No-
bihty_Bitter Rivalry between the two Orders---Closing of
the States.

AMONGthe fiscal measures which were suggested

to the Government of Henry IV. by an imperious

necessity is one which, both at the time and sub-
sequently, produced serious com_equences--I mcan

the annual payment imposed on all the offices of

the judicature and exchequer, and commonly called

the paulette.* By means of this tax, the magistrates

* :From the name of the Commissioner Paulet, who farmed
the collection of it: this payment was a sixtieth part of the
revenue at which the office was valued. See above, Chap. ¥I.,
p. 211, note 1.
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of the supreme courts, and the royal officers of every

rank, enjoyed the possession of their places as heredi-

tary property. The first result of this innovation was
to raise the saleable value of the offices to an amount

unknown till then ; the second was to invest the civil

functionaries with a new degree of consideration,

that which is attached to advantages of an hereditary

nature. Within less than ten years the passions and

interests of classes were awakened and brought into

collision by the effects of this simple financial expe-

dient. The nobles--many of whom were poor, and

many trammelled with entails--were deprived of all

chance of their offices by their high price; and this

took place at the very moment when, becoming more

enlightened, they understood the error which their

ancestors had committed, in excluding themselves

from these offices through their aversion to study,

and in abandoning them to the Tiers _tat. Thence

new causes of jealousy and rivalry arose between

these two orders : the one was irritated at seeing the

other aggrandized in an unexpected manner by the ap-

pointments which it now felt regret at having formerly

despised; the other, from the hereditary right which

raised professional families to the level of military,

began to imbibe the spirit of independence and pride,

and the high opinion of self, which were before the
attribute of those of noble birth.

However remarkable the progress of the middle

classes had been during the course of the sixteenth
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century, it had been effeeted without a contest of
interest and amour propre between the nobility and

the commonalty; the great religious struggle subdued

and weakened all the rivalries of society. No malig-

nant proceeding between the two orders appeared in
the States-General of 1576 and 1588. But after the

passions, excited by the twofold faith and worship,

had been tranquillised, other passions, remaining

dormant for a while in the depth of the heart, were

re-awakened; and thus, by the force of circumstances,

the first quarter of the seventeenth century, together

with recent grievances, was marked out for the

gathering up and manifestation of all the antipathy

which had for a long time been treasured up between
the second and the third orders. This collision took

place in 1614, in the body of the states, which were

convened, on the majority of Louis XIII., to seek a

remedy for all the ruinous waste and anarchy which

had been caused by the regency during the four

years which had elapsed since the last reign.*

It was on the 14th October that the assembly met

in three separate chambers in the convent of the

Augustins in Paris; it numbered four hundred and

sixty-four deputies, of whom one hundred and forty

* See the report of my brother, Am6dge Thierry, on the
competition for the historical prize decreed in ]8&_by the
Academy of Moral and Political Science, __l_moire_de l'Aca.
d2mle, t. v., p. 826.
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belonged to the clergy, one hundred and thi_%y-two

to the nobility, and one hundred and ninety-two to the

Tiers Etat. Among these last the members of the

judicialbody and the other officers of the Crown were

superior both in number and influence.* From the

opening of the session signs of jealousy and opposition

could be observed between the two lay orders; tile

Tiers Etat felt offended for the first time by some

differences of ceremony shown towards them.¢ The

prolocutor of the nobility exclaimed in his address:

"' This nobility, so much depressed at present by some
of the inferior order under the pretext of certain

accusations, shall resume its former splendour; they

shall see by and by the difference which there is

between them and us.":_ The same affectation of

pride on the one side, the same susceptibility on the
other, marked almost all the communications of the
chamber of the nobles with that of the commons.

When the adoption of a rule for the order of their

proceedings was considered, the clergy and the nobles

agreed on the subject; but the Tiers Etat, from dis-

See the list given below, AppendLxII.
# "I remarked that my lord the chancellor, when addressing

his speech to the clergy and nobility, took his hat off and
bowed,which he did not do when he addressed the Tiers Etat."
(Relation des .Etais g_raux de 1614, by Flonmond Rapine,
deputy of the Tiers J_tat of Nivernais, Des Etats g$ndraux,&c.,
t. xvi., p. 102.)

Mercure Franqois, 3e continuation, t. iii., ann4e 1614,
p. 32.
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trust of everything that proceeded from them, stood

aloof, and so caused their plan, although a good one,

to fall to the ground. A short time afterwards the

nobility attempted an attack upon the upper class of

the bourgeoisie ; it determined to petition the King

for the suspension, and, by consequence, the suppres-

sion of the annual payment for offices, of which the

lease was about to terminate, and it obtained the assent

of the clergy to that request. The proposal of the

two orders was addressed to the Tiers Etat, which

was thus reduced to the alternative of either joining

them, and thus delivering up the chief of its members

to the jealousy of their rivals, or, by refusing its

adhesion, of incurring the odium of defending through

sell-interest a privilege which offended public opinion,

and added a new abuse to that of the venality of office.

The Tiers Etat gave a proof of serf-denlal. It

agreed, contrary to its own interest, to the requisition

for the suspension of the tax by means of which offices

were made hereditary; and, in order that that requi-

sition should have its full logical result, it followed

it up by one for the abolition of the venality itself. _

* "In whathigh estimationwillourprovinces hold us, when
they shall hear that we have despisedour ownpeculiar interest
with a noble courage, requesting that the officeswhich we pos-
sess hereditarily be devoted to the pubhc, to the most capable
and worthy, and not reserved for those who have the largest
means, riches, and influence ! . . . Next we shall constrain our
detractorsto have a confidencewhich they have not yet had in
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But it exacted from the two other orders sacrifice for

sacrifice, and required them to join with it in soliciting

the discontinuance of pensions, the number of which

had doubled in less than four years, _ and the reduction

of taxes, which were overwhelming the people. Its

answer presented the three following propositions

in connexion ; to petition the King, first, to remit a

quarter of the taxes for the current year ; secondly,

to suspend the collection of the annual payment, and

to order that offices be no longer venal; thirdly, to

withhold the payment of all the pensions assigned

upon the treasury or the royal domains. The nobility,

who held the court pensions as a supplement to their

patrimonies, were thus retaliated upon; but far from

imitating the generosity of their opponents, they

required that the propositions should be taken sepa-

rately, that the annual payment should be considered

by itself, and the questions of the pensions and the
taxes should be referred to the debates on the caMers.

us--those who have consideredus to be opposedentirely to the
repeal of the unjust measure of the paulette. As the greater
part of this assembly possesses the most exalted and honour-
able officersofthe kingdom, so much the more ought we to lend
our aid, for the sake of the liberty and integrity of the states,
and the obligation of our consciences,towards the abolition of
this payment, which foments ignorance, and closes the door to
virtue and learning." (Diseours du Lieutenant-General de
Saintes, gelatio_ des .Etats de 1614, by l_lorimond Rapine,
p. 167.)

* Since the death of Henry IV.
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The clergymade the same demand, involvedin

guardedand captiousexpressions,whichhad no more
successwith the TiersEtat thanthe selfishcandour

of thenobles.*When theyhad consideredthe sub-

jectagain, the chamber of the Tiers Etat decided that

it would not separate its propositions, and this refusal

was communicated by one of its most influential mem-

bers, Jean Savaron, Lieutenant-General of the Sdn_-

chauss& of Auvergne.

This member, a man of extensive knowledge and

energetic character, spoke twice before the clergy, and

concluded his second address in the following man-

ner:--" When you aim at the extinction of the annual

payment, do you not choose to perceive that your real

intention is merely to attack the officers who hold the

offices of the kingdom, passing over what you ought

to demand with the greatest earnestness--namely,

the abolition of the pensions, which involve many

more important consequences than the annual pay-

ment ? You are anxious to deprive the royal treasury

* "However speciousmight be his words(of the Archbishop
of Aix), yet he could never induce our body to give up its
determination of putting our demands in the said pro10osit_ons
connectedJy,because it was clearly seen that there was trickery,
and that the clergy and nobility were on an understanding to
effectthe ruin of the officers,and the continuation of the tax-
ation and oppression of the poor 10eople,and did not intend
that the suppression of their pensions should be demanded, so
much did they make their interests their first consideration.'
(l_ela_ion de ._"lori_o_cd2_apine,lo. 1820
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of sixteen hundred thousand francs, which is annually
paid into it from the paulette, and you are ready to

burden the State with five millions, which the King
has to pay every year, in order to purchase with a
bribe the services of his own subjects! What ad-
vantage, what benefit, can the abolition of the

paulette produce for the kingdom if you maintain the

venality of offices, which alone causes the irregularity
in the administration of justice ? . . . It is, gentle-

men, this accursed root which must be grubbed up--
it is this monster which must be coped with, this
venality of offices, which deprives and repels persons
of merit and knowledge from holding them, while it
favours the advaucement of those who introduce

themselves, very frequently without any qualification,
on the stage and tribunal of justice by the profusion

of an immoderate price ; which deprives those whom
God has placed in honourable but moderate circum-
stances even of the hope itself of ever attaining them.

It is for this reason, gentlemen, that we respectfully
beg you not to refuse us the co-operation of your

order for purposes of such a _sacrednature. It is for
the people that we are labouring, it is for the interest
of the King that we appear, it is against our own

individual interests that we are struggling."*
Before the nobles, Savaron expressed himself in a

loud and proud tone, and his arguments were marked

* Relationde__lorimontl2_apine,p. 192.



with irony and menace. He said thai it was not the

annual payment which closed the approach to office

to those of noble birth, but their want of aptitude for

them, and the venality of the appointments; that,

moreover, the suspension of the paulette, the reduction

of taxes, and the suppression of pensions could not be

separated; that the abuse of pensions was become

such that the King no longer found servants except

by making pensioners of thcm--a state of things which

was tending to ruin the treasury, to oppress and

crush the people;* and he added, in conclusion,

"Resumc_ gentlemen, the virtues of your predeces-

sors, and the ways to honours and appointments

will be open to you. History informs us that the

Romans imposed such burdens upon the French, t

that they at last shook off their obedience, and by so

doing laid the first foundations of the monarchy.

The people are now so burthened with taxes, that it

is to be feared that a similar event may take place.

God grant that I may be a false prophet !"$

The nobles only replied with murmurs and invec-

tives to the prolocutor of the Tiers Etat ; the clergy

had praised his message, while they refused him all co-

* Relation de Florlmond RaTine , p. 179.

J( That is, the Franks; the careful distinction of those two

names xs a precaution of modem science.

++_Proebs-verbal et Cahier de la -_oblesse des Etats de l'an
1615, MS. de la Biblioth_que imp_rioJo, fends do Bnenne, No.

283, fol. 52, &c.
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operation : left alone to maintain its propositions, the

Tiers Etat determined to present them to the King.
It made them the first article of a memorial which

contained demands for reform upon other points, and

sent it to the Louvre with a deputation of a dozen
members, and Savaron was once more intrusted with

the office of prolocutor. The man who had given les-

sons of justice and prudence to the privileged orders,

now appeared in the presence of royalty as the warm

and hold advocate of the poor. "What should you say,

Sire, ff you had seen in your countries of Guyenne

and Auver_o_ae,men feeding, like beasts, upon grass ?

Would not this new misery, unheard of in your state,

excite in your royal breast a desire worthy of your

Majesty to render assistance in such a great calamity ?

And yet the truth of this is so certain that I engage
to confiscate my property and my appointments to

your Majesty, if I am convicted of a falsehood. ''_

From this point Savaron went on to demand,

together with the reduction of the taxes, the abolition
of all the abuses denounced in the memorial of the

Tiers gtat, and to treat afresh, with a sarcastic

freedom, the points from which the disa_eement
between the Tiers Etat and the two other orders had

sprung: "Your servants, Sire, while seconding the

proposal of the clergy and the nobles, were disposed

to solicit your Majesty to suspend the annum pay-

• Relation de Elorlmond t_aTine, p. 198.

q
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meat, which has rendered the price of the offices of

your kingdom so excessive, as to make them almost

inaccessible to all but those who happen to possess the

greatest property and wealth, and very often the least

merit, qualification, and capability; a consideration,

it must be admitted, very plausible, but which seems

to be devised in order to strike a blow at your servants

in particular, and not with the design of securing the

benefit of your kingdom. For to what purpose is it

to ask for the abolition of the paulette, if your
Majesty does not suppress the venality of appoint-

meats in every respect ? . . . It is not the ammal

payment which has caused the nobles to deprive and

cut themselves off from the honours of the judicature,

but the opinion which they have entertained for a

tong period, that lcarning and study weaken courage,

and render nobleness mean and cowardly .....

They ask you, Sire, to abolish the paulette, to cut off

from your treasury sixteen hundred thousand francs,

which your servants pay you annually, and they do not

tell you that you may suppress the excess of pensions,

which are so unbounded that there are some great
and powerful kingdoms whose whole revenues do not

amount to the sum you pay your subjects as the

price of their fidelity .... What a pity that it

should be necessary for your Majesty to supply each

year five million six hundred and sixty thousand

francs, which is the amount of the pensions that are

paid from your treasury ! If that sum were expended
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for the relief of your people, would they not have

reason to bless your royal virtues ? and yet this is a

subject on which they are silent; they put off the
abatement of the abuse till the cahiers are considered,

and they desire at present that your Majesty suspend

the quit-rents of the paulette. The Tiers Etat grants

the one, and asks very eal,aestly for the other."*

This address was a fresh subject of irritation to the

nobles, who felt so provoked at it that they resolved

to present a complaint to the King. They begged the

clergy to join them in this proceeding ; but that body,

assuming the character of a mediator, sent one of its

members to the assembly of the Tiers Etat to lay

before it the grievances of the nobles, and to invite it

to give some satisfaction for the sake of peace. When

the deputy had spoken, Savaronrose and said proudly,

that neither in deed, intention, nor word had he given

offence to the nobles; that, as for the rest, before

he served the King as an officer of justice, he had

borne arms ; so that he was able to give an answer to

any one in the one character or the other.% In order

to avoid a rupture, which would have rendered all

business in the States impossible, the Tiers Etat

accepted the mediation which was offered them, and

consented to send a conciliatory message to the nobles;
and in order that all cause of dissatisfaction and dis-

trust should be removed, they chose a new speaker,

* Relation dv Elori_nond Rapine, p. 199 and following.
t Ibid, p. 207.

o
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the lieutenant civil, De _Y[esmes. De !Yiesmes was

commissioned to declare that neither the Tiers Etat

in general nor any of its members in particular had

any design of giving offence to the order of the nobles.

He made use of language at once honest and peace-

able; but the ground was so hot, that, instead of

appeasing the quarrel, his speech embittered it. He

said that the three orders were three brothers, chil-

dren of their common mother, France; that the

clergy represented the eldest, the nobles the second,

and the Tiers Etat the youngest; that the Tiers

Etat had always recognised the nobles as raised in

some degree above it, but that the nobles ought also

to recognise the Tiers Etat as their brother, and not

to despise it, as ff it were of no account ; that it was
often found in domestic life that the eldest sons

ruined the family, and that the youngest restored it.*

It was not only these last words, but the comparison

of the three orders to three brothers, and the notion

of such a relationship between the Tiers Etat and the

nobles, that excited a storm of dissatisfaction among

the latter. Their assembly, in confusion, directed

their reproaches against the ecclesiastical representa-

tives who were present at the sitting, complaining

that the messenger of the Tiers Etat, introduced at

their instance, instead of making reparation, had

offered fresh injuries more serious than the first.

**Relation de _VlorimondRapine, p. 223.
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Aftcr some lengthy discussion upon what ought to

be done, it was resol_Ted that they should proceed

forthwith with a complaint to the King. _
The audience which was demanded was not

obtained till two days after; the nobles attended in

a body. Their prolocutor, the baron de Senecey, con-

cluded a verbose exordium with this description of

the Tiers Etat :c, An order composed of people from

the cities and the country ; the last almost all bound

to do homage, and under the jurisdiction of the two

first orders; those of the cities, burgesses, tradesmen,

artisans, and some placemen; and," lie continued,

"these are the persons, who, forgetting their position,

without the sanction of those whom they represent,

wish to compare themselves to us. I am ashamed,

Sire, to repeat to you the terms which have given us

fresh offence. They compare your State to a family
composed of three brothers ; they say that the eccle-

siastical order is the eldest, ours the second, and theirs

the youngest; and that it often happens that houses

ruined by the eldest are raised up again by the

youngest. Into what a pitiable condition are we fallen,

ff this be true ! . . . And not content with calling

us brothers, they attribute the restoration of the
State to themselves, in which, as France knows suffi-

ciently, they have no share whatever ; so everybody

* _roe_s-verbal et Gahler de la _oblesse desEtats de l'2fn

1615. MS. de la Biblioth_que impdriale, fondsde Brienne, 51o.
283, fol. 61, v°. _elation de Florimond RaTine, p. 226.
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perceives that they could not be in any way compared

with us, and a presumption on such poor grounds

would be intolerable. Pronounce judgment, Sire, upon

it ; and, by a just decision, make them return to their

duty."* As they retired, the assembly of the nobles

who accompanied their speaker expressed their una-

nimous assent by gestures and such words as these :
"We do not choose that the sons of shoemakers and

cobblers shall call us brothers ; there is as much dif-

ference between us and them as between the master

and the valet."t
The Tiers Etat received the news of this audience

and of these remarks with great composure ; they

decided that their orator should not only be approved,

but thanked; that no recrimination against the nobles

should be made before the King ; and that they should

proceed to the business of the cahiers without pausing"

to notice such squabblings.$ The clergy then inter-

posed afresh to procure a reconciliation, asking that

some advances should be made by the Tiers Etat ;

that body replied that there had been no intention on

their part to give offence on that occasion more than

on the former; that the representatives of the clergy
could themselves make this known to the nobles, to

whom they had no other satisfaction to offer, and

AT_roe_s-verbal et Ccthier de la Noblesse. MS. de la Biblio-

th_que imp6riale, fonds de Brienne, _o. 283. fol. 63 v_.
t Relation de _'lorimond RaTine, p. 228.

Ibid.
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desired that they might be left undisturbed to work

at their cahiers, and occupy themselves with business

of greater importance.* But the difference between

the two orders kept all in suspense ; the Government,

without making itself judge, redoubled its efforts for

an agreement ; an order was sent on the part of the

King to the Tiers Etat, that they should take some

measure to satisfy the nobles; but many days passed

away without this order being obeyed.

During this time the memorial which contained

the petitions of the Tiers Etat passed the examina-

tion of the council. The nobles and the clergy sup-

ported all the articles of it, except the one which was

the subject of their difference; and in respect of this

one, it was promised by the First Minister that the

number of the pensions should be annually diminished

by one quarter_ and that the most useless ones should

be suppressed.t This concurrence and this victory

opened the way to a reconciliation. The Tiers Etat

had their thanks conveyed to the two first oiders for

their favourable co-operation; its messenger to the
nobles disavowed all intention of giving offence,

and they received a suitable answer.:_ In this way

the difference was terminated, from which no result

of political importance could arise, but which is re-

markable because the Tiers Etat performed in it the

* -P_elationde Florimond Ra21ne, p. 231.
Ibid, p. 242. ++Ibid, p. 246--248.
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honourable part of disinterestedness and dignity; aad

a pride on the part of the people, cherished in the

midst of study, and avocations which required intel-

lectual labours, there showed itself openly, in the face

of the pride of nobility.

A quarrel much more important, and without any

admixture of private interests, occurred almost imme-

diately after, and divided the three orders in the same

manner as before, placing the Tiers Etat on the one

side and the cler_ and nobles on the other. The

subject of it was the principle of the independence

of the crown in regard to the chureh--a principle

which h_l been proclaimed three hundred and twelve

years before by the representatives of the bourgeMsie.*

In compiling its general cahier from the provincial

cahiers, the Tiers Etat took from the cahier of the

Ile de France, and placed at the head of all the chap-

ters, an article containing what follows : "The King

shall be petitioned to have it decreed in the assembly of

the States as a fundamental law of the kingdom, which
shall be inviolable and evident to all, that as he has

been recognised as sovereign in his kingdom, holding

his crown from God alone, there is no power on earth,

of any kind whatever, spiritual or temporal, which

has any right over his kingdom, either to deprive the

sacred persons of our kings of it, or to dispense or

absolve their subjects from the fidelity and obedience

* See above,Ch_p.H., p.45,
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which they owe to him, for any cause or pretext

whatever. All the subjects, of whatever quality and

condition they may be, shall keep this law as sacred

and true, as conformable to the law of God, without

any distinction, equivocation, or limitation whatever,

which shall be sworn and signed by an the deputies of

the States, and, for the future, by all beneficed clergy-

men and officers of the kingdom .... All preceptors,

professors, doctors, and preachers shall be bound to

teach and to publish it.*

These firm expressions, of which the meaning was

at the bottom national, under the appearance of being

altogether monarchical, consecrated the right of the

state in that of the royal power, and declared the

enfranchisement of civil society. At the mention of

such a resolution the clergy took alarm; they made

application to the Tiers Etat to have the article

communicated to them, which they obtained with

difficulty, and only at the same time that it was commu-

nicated also to the nobles. The last body, in aban-

doning the common cause of the laity and the state,
repaid one act of favour to the ecclesiastical chamber

by another; but the united proceedings of the two

first orders had no influence on the third; they

neither chose to retract nor to modify their article,

and rejected, as it deserved, the proposition that they

should acquiesce in a petition for the publication of a

Relation de Floriraond __aTi_e,p. 283.
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decreeof theCouncilof Constanceagainstthe doc-

trineof tyrannicidc. + The great question, laid down

afterwards in the war of the League between the two

principles of a legitimate right to the crown in virtue

of birth, or of one made dependent on orthodoxy of

belief, was here, in fact, agitated. The debate on this

question, which the reign of Henry IV. had not de-

cided, t and to which his tragical fate gave a melan-

choly and thrilling interest, was by a sort of coup d'dtat

taken out of the province of the orders, and referred

to the council, or rather to the person of the King.

Upon the invitation which was made to them on

the subject, the Tiers Etat presented the first article

of their cahier to the King; and some days afterwards

the president of the chamber and the twelve presi-
dents of the committees were summoned to theLouvre.

Although Louis XIII. was of age, the Queen-mother

was the speaker, and told the deputation "that the

article concerning the sovereignty of the King and

the security of his person having been referred to

him, it was no longer necessary to insert it in the

calder ; that the King considered it as though it were

presented and received; and that it would be decided

See in the relation of Florimond Rapine (Des JEtats
gd_draux, &c., t. xvi., 2nd part, p. 112--164) the address of
Cardinal du Perron, Speaker of the clergy, and the reply of
Robert ]kfiron,president of the Tiers .Etat.

t Henry IV. reigned only in virtue of an agreement with
his Cathohe subjects.
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to the satisfaction of the Tiers Etat."* Th_s violence

done to the liberty of the assembly excited great

confusion in it ; it understood the intention, and how

the erasure, which was prescribed to it, would termi-

nate. Durin_ three days it dehberated whether it
should conform to the orders of the Queen. There

were two opinions; one, that the article should be

retained in the cahier, and that a protest should be

made against the persons who were misleading the

King and controlling his win ; the other, that they

should submit by merely making a remonstrance.
The first had the numerical majority in its favour;

but it was not carried ; as the vote was made by pro-

vinces, and not by bailliages.t A hundred and twenty

members, at the head of whom were Savaron and De

Mesmes, declared themselves opposed to the resolution

of the assembly, as made by the smaller number.

They loudly demanded that their opposition should

be admitted, and that effect should be given to it.

The noise and confusion lasted during a whole sitting,

and for the sake of peace a middle course was agreed

to; they came to a compromise that the actual text

of the article should not be inserted in the general

cahier, but that its place should be formally preserved

*_ Relation de Florlmond Ra_ine, 2_ pattie, p. 194.
t The provinces were very unequally represented in

number ; but the vote by baillia_es, which, on this occasion
wasdeclared void, answered nearly to the vote by he_l. (See
the Relation de-Flo_imond Ra_i_e, 2epa_ie, p. 197, and foll)
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in it.* In fact, upon the authentic copies of the

cahier, on the first page and after the title---Of the

fundamental Laws of the State there was a vacant

space, and this note : "The first article, extracted

from the report of the proceedings of the chamber of

the Tiers Etat, has been presented to the King pre-

viously to the present cahier by the command of his

Majesty, who has promised to reply to it."

This reply was not given ; and the question of the

independence of the crown and country was adjourned

by the weakness of a queen who was governed by

foreigmers. It was not till the end of sixty-seven

years that the rights of the State, proclaimed this

time in an assembly of bishops, were guaranteed by

a solemn act, obligatory on all the clergy of France.

But this famous declaration of 1682, in its funda-

mental points, is only a reproduction, almost word for

word, of the article of the cahier of 1615; and it is
to the Tiers Etat that the honour of the initiative is

here due.t All that there was of courage and en-

lightenment in the public opinion of the time paid

* Relation de Floriraond RaTine , p. 205--207.

t We declare, in consequence, that kings and sovereigns are

not subiect to any ecclesiasticalauthority by the order of God in
temporal affairs. That they cannot be deposed, either directly
or indirectly, by the authority of the rulers of the church. That
their subjects cannot be dispensed from the submission and
obedience which they owe to them, nor absolved from their
oath of allegiance ; and tha_ this doctrine, necessary for the
public peace, mudno#less beneficial+o+he church than to +he
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homage to it, and avenged it in its defeat. While

the privileged orders were receiving letters of con-

gratulation + from the Court of Rome, thousands of

voices at Paris were repeating this quatrain, composed

for the occasion, which at the present day might be

called prophetic :

O noblesse, O dergd, les alnds de la Prance,
Puisque l'honneur du roi si real vous maintenez,
Puisque le Tiers .Etat en eepoint vous devance,
I1 faut que vos cadets deviennent vos alnds.*

To its petition for guarantees in favour of the

state, ought to be inviolably observed as in conformity with
the word of God, with the traditions of the holy fathers, and
with the examplesof the saints. (Declaration ds 19 Mars,
1682; Manuel du &foitTttblic Eceldsiast_ue _raneais, par
_[. Dupin, p. 126.)

Paulus,pontifexmaximus,dileetlsfiliisnobillbusvirls
ordinisnobiliumregni:Francimin comitiisgencralibus.--
Dileetifiliinobilesvivi..... :SEiruminmodum auetus

estnosterergavospaternusamorex his,clumvenerabi'ds
fi'aterRobertus episeopus ]k[ontispolitiani,noster apostolicus
nuneins, nuper ad nos seripsit de alacritate animi, deque stu-
dios_ voluntate qua promptos paratosque vos ordini ecelesi-
astico istius regnl exhibuistis ad tutelam divini honoris et
defensionemauctoritatis sanct_eapostoliceesedis .... (_Pro-
cbs-verbalet Cahier de la Noblesse. MSS. de la Bibliothbque
Impdriale, fonds de Brienne, 1_o. 283, folio 172.)

Clergy and nobles, eldest born of France ;
So ill the royal honour you maintain,

The youngest born, the Tiers J_tat, advance
To occupy the post you held in vain.

_[SS. de la Bibliothbque Im]pdrlale, Collection Fontainieu.
(Piboes,Lettres,etl_egotiations,p. 187.)
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sovereignty and the security of the prince, the Tiers

Etat added, in its cahier, under the same title--Des

Loisfondamentalcs de l'Etat--the petition for a con-

vocation of the States-General every ten years ; and it

was the only one of the three orders which expressed

this desire. The cahier of 1615 recals by its merit,

while it exceeds in extent, that of 1560.* It has that

character of an inspired exuberance of resources which

displays itself at the great epochs of our legislative

history. Institutions of a political, civil, ecclesiastical,
judicial, military, economic naturc--it embraces them

all; and, under the form of a petition, lays down the

law upon each with a judgment and decision which

are admirable. We see there the prudent ability

which fixes upon what is practical, and liberal tenden-
cies in favour of future progress ; materials for an

approaching legislation, and desires which could not

be realised except by an entirely new order of things.

I should like to give a complete idea of that work of

patriotism and wisdom ;T but I am obliged to limit

There are 659 articles, forming nine chapters, entitled,
":Fundamental Laws of the State ; of the Government of the
Church; of the Hospitals ; of the University ; of the No-
bility; of Justice; of the Finances and Domains; of Sup-
pressions and 1%vocations; Police and Trade."

t What I say applies to the articles of the eaMer m
general, and not to each in particular ; many of them bear
the inevitable mark of the prejudices which then prevailed,
such as the prohibitive system, the usefulness of the sump-
tuary laws, and the necessity of the censure.
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myself to the analysis of certain points ; and I shall

choose those petitions which, belonging exclusively to

the Tiers Etat, are not found in the cahier of either
of the other orders.

They require that the archbishops and bishops be

appointed according to the form prescribed by the

ordinance of Orleans ;_ that is to say, from a list of

three candidates elected by the bishops of the province,

the chapter of the cathedral, and twenty-four notables,

twelve from the nobility, and twelve from the bour-

geoisie ; that the crimes of ecclesiastics be tried by the

ordinary tribunals ; that all the incumbents be bound,

under penalty of having their temporalities seized, to

bring every year to the record-office of the courts of

justice the registers of baptisms, marriages, and

deaths, signed and numbered. That religious com-

munities be not allowed to acquire real property,
except for the purpose of increasing the circuit of
their conventual houses. That the Jesuits be bound

See above, Chapter V., p. 120. This form of modified
election, if it were ever regularly followed, could only have
been from theyear 1561to 1579; the ordinanceof Blois, made
at this last date, leaves to the King the entire and simplepower
of nominatioa.--The cah_erof the nobles lays it down as fol-
lows: "That in conformity with the ordinance of Blois,
none shall be admitted to ecclesiastical benefices, di_-mities,
and appointments, but persons of proper age, integrity, suf-
ficiency, and other requisite quahfieations, . . and that
persons of noble birth be preferred for the said benefices."
(]_S. de la Biblioth_que imp_riale, fonds de Brienne, No.
283, fol. 247,)
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by the same laws, civil and political, as the other

religious bodies established in France; that they

acknowledge themselves subjects of the King, and be

not allowed to have provincials who are not French

by birth, and elected by French Jesuits. _

That nobles and ecclesiastics, being lodgers or house-

holders in the cities, be obliged to contribute to the

communal taxes. That no noble, or other person, be

allowed to exact any ser_Sce from the inhabitants of

his domains, if he has not a right verified by the king's

judges. That all nobles and others be forbidden to

compel any one to grind at their mills, to bake in their

ovens, or to press at their wine-presses, or to make use

of any other right of feudal service, whatever usage or

possession they may allege, if they have not a title re-

cognised as valid. That all the lay and ecclesiastical

seigneurs be bound within a fixed period to enfran-

chise their property held in mortmain, by means of

an indemnity determined by the king's judges, pro-

vided that all the subjects of the king, in whatever

place they dwell, be declared capable with full right

to acquire, hold, and leave their property at their own

option.*

That there be no longer more than two degrees of

jurisdiction below the parliaments; that the courts

_*CaMer du Tiers JEtat de 1615, Art. 7, 58, 33, 62, et
41. MS. de la Bibliothbque imp6riale, fonds de Brienne,
1_o. 28_.

f C_]derdu Ti_8 JEtat, art 532, 165, 167, et 309.
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of aids be rcunited to the parliaments; that the

professions subjected since the year 1576 to the

system of exclusiveness by means of companies and

guilds, be pursued without restriction ; that all the

edicts in vh'tue of which payments are levied upon

the artisans in proportion to their industry be re-

voked, and that all letters of privilege granted as
favors of the court, be declared null; that the trades-

men and artisans, whether belonging to a trade form-

ing u company, or to any other, pay no more dues for

being admitted masters, for setting up a business, or

for any other part of their calling ; that all the mono-

polies of trade or industry granted to individuals be

abolished ; that the customs exacted for passing from

province to province be suppressed, and that all the
offices for their collection be removed to the frontiers.*

In all this there is an aspiration towards the c_xil

equality, judicial unity, commercial unity, and in-

dustrial liberty of our days. At the same time the

Tiers Etat of 1615 repeats the protests of 1588 and of

1576 against the encroa_hments on the ancient munici-

pal rights by the state. It demands that the magis-

trates of the cities should be appointed by free election,

without the interference and uninfluenced by the pre-

sence of the royal officers ; that thc custody of the keys

of the gates should belong to them, and that wherever

that prerogative had been lost it should be restored ;

Cahier du Tiers tPtat, art. 249, 549, 614, 615. 616, 647,
387, and 389.

K
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lastly, that all the municipalities should be able,
within certain limits, to tax themselves without the

authorisation of government.*

If inquiry be made into the ca]ders of the three

orders, in what manner their objects agree and in
what thcy differ, it will be found that the difference

is less between the T, ers Eta! and the clergy, than

between the Tiers Etat and the nobles. The clergy,

influenced on one side by the liberal spirit of their

doctrines, and on the other by their interests as a

privileged order, do not follow a direct course in

their politics ; sometimes their votes are for the com-

mon right, the cause of the people, the removal of

burdens from the poor and oppressed classes; some-

times, from their connexion with the cause of the

nobles, they demand the maintenance of special

privileges and exemptions chargeable with abuse. .

In the questions of the general welfare, administrative

unity, and economic progress, they show that they are
not strangers to the tradition of reforms, that they are

not opposed to the great movement which, since the

thirteenth century, advanced France by the power of

the kings united _-ith that of the people beyond the

ci_ql institutions of the Middle Ages. In a word,

their evangelical sympathies, joined to their sym-

pathies of race, incline them towards the Tiers Etat
in all that does not affect their own temporal in-

* Cahier du _iers .Elat, art. 593, 594, and 528.
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terests, or the spiritual interest and pretensions of the

Church. It is on this last point, on the questions of

the Papal power, of the Gallican liberties, of religious

toleration, of the Council of Trent and the Jesuits,

and almost exclusively upon them, that a serious dis-

agreement is found in the cahiers of the Tiers Etat
and the ecclesiastical order.*

But between the two lay orders the divergency is

complete; it is an antagonism which never relaxes

itself except at rare intervals, and which, seen from the

position in which we arc placed to-day, presents in its

ideas, its manners, and its interests, the struggle be-

tween the past and the future. The cahier of the Tiers

Etat of 1615 is a vast programme of reforms, of which

some were effected by the great ministers of the seven-

teenth century, and others were reserved for the year

1789. The cahier of the nobles, in its essential part,

is merely a petition in favour of all that has perished,

or was destined to perish, in the progress of time and

reason. There are some points in it already mentioned,

for the most part in the preceding States-General, but
accompanied on this occasion with an eagerness of

jealous hatred against the royal officers, and, in general,

against the superior class of the Tiers Etat.t The

_* The concessions made by the nobility on these points

gained them the alliance of the clergy in their quarrel with
the Tier_ .Etat.

t If it please your ]_[ajesty. you will not pay attention to
all the articles which will be presented to you in the cahi_r
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nobles do not confine themselves ¢o defend the privi-

leges and power which still remained in their hands;

they wished to break do_m the administrative usages

belonging to the French cream, to replace the soldier

on the seat of the judge,* and to displace the Tiers

of the Tiers y_at to the prejudice of the nobles in regard to
offices for administration of justice .... considering that the
said chamber consists for the most part of lieutenant-generals
and officers of bc(illlajes; their principal design has only
been to increase their authority and aug-meLt their profits, to
the pre]u&ce of that claim which the nobles so worthily
possess.--That your _ajesty, considering the dmtress of the
poor couutry people, whose poverty is the ruin of the clergy
and nobles, ordain that persons of the Tiers _Etat be not per-
mitted for the future to have any payments imposed for any
cause whatever, except those pertaining to your Majesty,
wathout the consent of the clergy and the nobles dwelling in
the province where such a tax shall have to be lewed.--That
all rights and privileges asserted by the inhabitants of the
cities to sport upon the lands of your Majesty, mid of the
seigniories bordering on their cities be revoked and annulled,
and all persons of the common classes, and not nobles, be
forbidden to carry arqaebusses or pistols, or to have sporting
dogs, or any others which are not disabled by being ham-
strung. That, in order to regulate the great disorder which
exists at present among the Tiers .Etat, who usurp *he con-
dition and the dresses of ladies, your Majesty is very humbly
solicited that hereafter they may be prohibited from so
making use of them, under the penalty of 1000 crowns. To
prescribe to each class such a dress as may enable a distinction
to be made in the condition of the person by wearing it, and
that velvet and satin be prohibited, except to nobles. (Cahier
de ta Noblesse de 1615, fol. 233, 254, 229, 262 and 256.)

* In the calder of the nobility, see the article relative to
T'Etat des Baill{s et Sd_dchaux, fol. 23&
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Etat from the superior courts and all the posts of

honour. Not only do they claim the appointments

in the army and the court, but they demand that the

parliaments should be filled with nobles, and that

there should be places reserved for them in all the

ranks of the ci_41 hierarchy, from the high appoint-

ments of the Government, down to the municipal

offices.* Besides, in order to open to themselves the

springs of wealth, at which the bourgeoisie were drink-

ing, they demanded permission to pursue commerce
without a sacrifice of rank. This was a sort of ad-

v That all the pr/vots des Z_far&haux, wce-bc_dlis, and vice-
sdndchaux be nobles by birth, and that it be enjoined on those
who be not of that cond_tlon to resign theft- offices within three
months, in failure of which the office shall be declared vacant

and open to application ; that the great privileges and particu-
lar privileges of waters and forests be given only to nobles by
birth. That the first consul or mayor of the towns and bastilles
shall be taken from the body of the nobles, under penalty of the
nullity of the election which shall be made to the contrary
That the two treasurers of Prance who shall be left, agreeably
to the suppression which has been required, one shall be a
noble by birth, and may not be of another condition. That
none may be invested with the office of badli or s_n_c/_al,
who is not a noble by condition, name, and profession of arms.
Filling your supreme eottrts with men of noble family, as they
were anciently, and that a third of the offices at least be ap-
propriated to them. And inasmuch as it would be in vain to
demand that it should please your Majesty to give the pre-
ference for the appointments over the supreme companies of
your kingdom--that in every judicial and financial body a
third of the judges and officers be nobles. (Cahier de lc_
-_oblesse, Ibid, folio 229, 232, 233, 23_, 278, and 279.)
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vancement in ideas; but the Tiers Etat, from a spirit

of monopoly, protest against that request ; they desire

that commerce should bc still forbidden to the nobles,

and formally be so to all the privileged classes.* In

this way privilege was opposed to privilege, and instead
of liberty on the one side and the other, they wished

for compensation on both.

This eager rivalry, which gives so much interest to

the history of the States-General of 1614, was a cause

of their want of power. The coalition of the two

first orders against the third, and the ill feelings which

ensued from it, prevented or weakened every common

purpose, and neutralised the influence of the Assembly

over the proceedings and spirit of the Government.

Besides, whatever desire for the public good might

have been entertained by the Court of the young

King, the incompatibility of the wishes of the two

orders would have constrained it to remain inactive,

tbr the choice of a definite line of policy was a matter

of too much difficulty and danger for it. It would

have been necessary, in order to elicit light out of that

chaos of ideas, to have had either a king worthy

of the name, or a great minister. The Court of

Louis XIII., far from sincerely looking for a more

advantageous course, was only desirous of profiting by

the misunderstanding of the States for the main-

See Le Cahier du Tiers _tat, art. 161, and Ze Cahier
de la Noblesse, fol. 232.
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tenance of the abuses and the continuation of the dis-

order. For fear lest some circumstance might occur

to make the Assembly feel the necessity of mutual

agreement, the Court pressed forward with all its

power the presentation of the cahiers, promising that

they should be answered before permission to separate

were given to the deputies. The latter demanded

that theh" right of continuing the meeting of the

States until they had received the answer of the King

to their cahiers should be recognised. This was to lay

down the question of the power of the States-General,

which still remained undecided, after three centuries.

The Court gave an evasive answer ; and on the 23rd

of February, 1615, four months after the opening of

the States, the cahiers of the three orders were pre-

sented to the King in solemn form in the great cham-

ber of the palace of Bourbon.*

The following day, the deputies of the Tiers Etat

attended at the Convent of the Augustins, the ordi-

nary place of their sittings : they found the chamber

dismantled of its seats and tapestry, and their pre-

sident announced that the King and the Chancellor

had prohibited them from holding any further meet-

ing. More astonished than they should have been,

they uttered complaints and invectives against the

Minister and the Court; they accused themselves of

* See Za Relation de _Flor.Rapine, part iii., 5DesEtats
Gdngraux, &c.t_.xvii., p. 75, and following.
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indolence and weakness in the execution of their writ_

they reproached themselves with having been, as it

were, asleep four months, instead of opposing the

Government and acting resolutely against those who

were robbing and ruining the kingdom. A witness

and actor in that scene has described it with expres-

sions full of sadness and patriotic indignation.

"One," he says, '" goes about beating his breast, con-

fessing his cowardice, and anxious to redeem at any

price an opportunity so fruitless, so pernicious to the

State, so injurious to a young prince, whose censltre

he fears, when mature age shall have given him a full

knowledge of the disorders, which the States have

not retrenched, but increased, fomented, and approved°

Another prepares for his return home, abhors his resi-

dence in Paris, desires his home, his wife, and his

friends, that in the consolation of such tender pledges

he may drown the recollection of the grief which his

expiring liberty causes him. How--let us ask, what

shame, what confusion for the whole of France, to

see those who represent her so little considered and

so degraded, that so far from being recognised as

deputies, it seems hardly allowed that they are French-
men [ . . . Are we different from those who entered

yesterday the chamber of the Bourbon?"* This

question, which was the very question of the national

sovereignty, was asked again in another assembly one

* Relation de Flor. Na2ine, iiiepattie, p. 119.
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hundred and seventy-two years l_ter, and then a voice

replied, "We are the same to-day as we were yester-

day; let us proceed to business." *

But nothing was ripe in 1615 for the results which

were effected by the _ers Etat in 1789 ; the deputies,
who were forbidden all deliberation, remained under

the weight of their discouragement. Every day,

according to the account of one of thereat they

paced up and down the cloisters of the Augustins,
to meet and learn what was intended towards them.

They inquired of one another the news of the

Court. Their desire was to be dismissed; and all

were watclfing for the opportuuity, anxious as they

were to quit a city where they perceived themselves

to be, says the same account, out of place and

unemployed, without business either public or private.$

The sense of their duty awakened them from that

depression. They thought that, as the council of the

king was engaged in preparing the answers to the

cahiers, ff it happened that any decision should be

there taken, to the injury of the people, the blame

would not fail to be cast upon their impatience to

depart ; and the nobles and clergy, moreover, would

profit by their absence to obtain, by means of their

solicitations, all sorts of advantages. For this two-

* It is the expression of Siey_s which dicited the oath of
the Jeu de Paume.

t Ftor. Rapine, deputy of the Tiers Etat for 5;ivernais.
+ Relation de 27or. RaTine , ifiepaxtie, p. 119.
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fold reason, the deputies of the Tiers Etat resolved not

to ask separately for a leave of absence, but to wait

till the council had decided upon the essential points,

before they retired. _ They therefore remained, and

assembled frequently in different places, maintaining

their character as deputies with a certain vigour

against the prime minister. At last, on the 24th of

March, the presidents of the three orders were sum-

moned to the Louvre. They were informed that the

number of the articles contained in the eahiers pre-

vented the king from replying to them so soon as he

could have wished ; but that, in order to give to the

States an instance of his good feeling towards them,

he received in advance their principal petitions, and
let them know that he had decided to abolish the

venality of offices, to reduce the pensions, a_ad to

establish a chamber of justiee against the mal-prac-

rices of the financiers; that he would provide for all

the rest as soon as possible ; and that the deputies

were at liberty to depart.

These three points of the cahier were chosen with
tact, as affecting at the same time tile passions of

the three orders. The nobles hailed, in the abolition

of the inheritance and venality of offices, a great

advantage in their own favour : the Tiers Etat hailed

a great advantage for the people in the retrenchment
of the pensions ; and the Assembly had been unani-

* 2Yela_ion de Flor. RaTine, part iii., p. 129.
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mous in their execration of the financiers, and in

demanding a special jurisdiction against their illegal

profits. _ It might even be said that the suppression

of the paulette and of the venality was a common

demand of the States, although each order had made

that demand from different motives : the nobles, for

their own advantage ; the clergy, from their sympathy

with the nobles ; and the Tiers Etat, with a view to

the public good, iu opposition to their own individual

interest.* With regard also to the article of the

pensions, which had given rise to the division between

the Tiers and the two other orders, the three cahiers

* See Z'tTzstoire de France, of M. Henri _lartin, t. xfi., p.
254, and loll.

# They have themselves taken care to remind us of it in the
articles of their eahier : "Experience has shown how per-
ruclous is the estabhshment of the annual payment called
pauletle, which makes so many appointments of the judicature,
as well as others, hereditary .... and deprives your Ma3esty
of the means of being able to choose your officers and the

nobles of the hope of ever obtaining them .... wherefore
your Majesty is respectfully petitioned to cut off entirely the
venality of offices of all sorts .... It is the only means o£
rendering your State more illustrious and prosperous--your
Majesty well served, and your people consoled by the chome
which you will make of capable persons. _'rom this general

benefit there will resul_ one in particular to the advantage of
your nobles, desirous of gtving as many proofs of their fidelity
in the exercise of judicial power, as they do in your armies on
the occasions which present themselves to them. They very
humbly beg it of you, stre." (Cah*vr de la Noblesse de 1615,
]_.8. de la Blblioth_que Imperiale, fonds de ]3rieame, 2qo.283,
fol. 23B et 239.)
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were brought into agreement, more open, it is true, on

the side of the clerk?T theal on that of the nobles.* In

this way, by a strange concurrence of circ_lmstances,

there were feelings which were opposed expressed in

votes wlfieh were unanimous ; and the promises of the

king satisfied at one stroke generous desires and selfish

desi_-ms. These promises, the only good tidings which

the members of the States had to carry home to their

provinces, were never kept ; and the answer to the

cahiers was not delivered till fifteen years after in a

royal ordi_lancc.
Such was the end of the States-General convoked

in 1614, and dissolved in 1615. The). form all epoch

in our national history, as closing the series of the

great assemblies held under the ancient monarchy ;

they form an epoch in the history of the Tier._.Etat,

of which they mark, at the commencement of the

seventeenth ccntury, the increasing importanee, the

passions, the enlightenment, the moral power and

political impotency. Their meeting terminated only

in a barren antagonism; and with them ceased to act

and to live that old representative system, which was

mixed up with the monarchy, without rules or de-

fined conditions, and in which the bourgeoisie had

taken a position, not by right, not by conquest, but

* See the CaMer ofttle Tiers _7_tat,art. 491 and 492 ; that
of the clergy, art. 158 ; and that of the nobles, fol. 214, v°.,
_.S de la ]_ibliothbque Imperiale, fonds de Brienne, _os.
282, 283, and 284.
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at the call of the royal power. Admitted into the

states of the kingdom without a struggle, without

that eagerness of desire and effm_ which had led it to

the enfranchisement of the communes, it had reached

its position, in general, with more of distrust than of

satisfaction, sometimes bold, frequently raider con-

straint, always bringing with it a mass of new ideas,

which passed more or less readily, more or less com-

pletely from its cahier of grievances into the ordi-

nances of the _kings. The effective agency of the
Tiers Etat in dm national assemblies was confined to

that initiative influence, the fruit of which was slow

and uncertain; all immediate action was rendered

impossible for it by the double action of the privi-

leged orders opposed to it or divergent fl'om it. It

is this whidl is seen more clearly than ever in the

States of 1615, and it seems that the plebeian order,

impressed with an experience of this kind, hence-

forward attached little value to its poetical _nghts.

A hundi'ed and seventy-two years passed away

without the States-General having been once con-

vened by the crown, and without public opinion

having availed itself of such powers as it possessed

to bring about that convention.* Hoping everything

* During the troubles of the Fronde. the States-General
were convokedon two occasions--first, spontaneously by the
Court in its struggle with the bo_r_teoisie;next, at the instance
of the nobles _nited with the clergy ; some philanthrot3ists
joined to the aristocratic party, called for them towards the
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from that power which had elicited from the people,

and put into action through plebeian hands the

elements of modern civil order, that opinion for a

century, and a half submitted itself without reserve

to the crown. It embraced the form of simple

monarchy, symbol of social unity, until that unity,

of which the people deeply felt the need, appeared

to their minds under more propitious forms.

end of the reign of Louis XIV. The Regent thought of them

to support his power ; and there was no question about them

during the reign of Louis XV.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE PARLIAMRNT UNDER LOUIS XlII.. THE MINISTRY OF

RICHELIEU, THE I_EONDR.

Summary: _Newimportance of the Par]iament.--Its Popu-
larity-Its interferencein Affairs of State.--:Remonstrances
of 22nd of May, 1615--Insurrection of the Higher _oblhty
--Ministry of Cardinal :Richelieu, his Domestic Policy--
Assembly of Notables in 1626--Demohtion of the Castles
--Ordinance of January, 1629--Foreign Pohcy of l_leheheu
--Unpopularity of the Grea_ Mlnister--:Reaction of the
lTers .Etat against the Ministerial Dictatorship--Coalition
of the Higher Magistracy, the Fronde--Pohtical Act de-
hberated on by the Four Supreme Courts--Affair of the
Barricades--Dictatorial Power of the Parliament--It makes
its Peace with the Court---The Fronde of the Princes, its
character--Triumph of the Principle of Unlimited Mo-
narchy-Developments of the French Mind--Progress of
:Enhghtenment and Refinement--Influence of the Literary
-Bourgeoisie.

A NEWphase in the histolw of the Tzers Etat com-

mences at this point ; the space, which is left vacant

in it by the disappearance of the States-General, is

filled up by the attempts that are made at a direct in-

terference in the affairs of the kingdom by the paPlia-
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meat of Paris. This judicial body, smnmoned in

certain cases by the crown to act a political part, took

advantage of tlfis usagc_ from the sixteenth century,

to mafi_tain that it represented the States, that it

had in their absence the same power as they ;* and

when all hopes of a reform had been frustrated by the

result of their last assembly, thc public e_pectation

was turned toward it, never again to be withdrawn,

till the day when the ancient system was destined
to cease. Recruited for more than three centuries

fi'om the dlite of the middle classes, placed i_ the

first rank of the high offices of the kingdom, set-

ting the example of intc_ity and of all the civic

_tues, honoured for its patriotism, its lustre, its

wealth, and its very pride, the parliament possessed
all that was necessary to attract the sympathies and

the confidence of the Tiers Etat. Without examining

whether its pretensions to be the referee of the legis-

lature and controller of the royal power, were founded

on real claims,% the people loved it for its spirit of

The Parliament spoke of i_self as the States-General on
a small scale.

¢ In its remonstrances to Louis XIII. (1615), the par-
liamen_boasts of holding the place of the Council of Pr_nees
and Barons, whefrom all antiquity were gear the persons of
the Icings, in the same qnaaner as thegovernment, and it adds :
as a proof of this, the princes and peers of France lmve always
had a place and deliberative voice in it, and in it also have
been confirmed the laws, ordinances, and edicts, creations of
offices,treaties of peace, and other most important affairs of
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resistance to the ambition of the favourites and the

ministers, for its constant hostility to the nobility,

for its zeal in maintaining the national traditions,

m screening the state from all foreign influence, and

in preserving untouched the liberties of the Gallican

church. The titles of August Body, Augalst Senate,

Guardian of the Kings, Father of the State, were be-

stowed upon it; and its rights and power were re-

garded as equally sacred and equally indisputable as

the rights and the power of the cro_m itself.

Whatever dega'ee of aristocratic character had been

introduced into the courts of judicature by the right

of inheritance to the appointments, this, far fl'om

diminishing their credit with the middle and inferior

classes of the nation, was only regarded as an addi-

tional proof of their power to protect the rights and
interests of all. That effective and permanent power,

transmitted from father to son, and preserved intact

by pride of class as well as pride of family, seemed a

more secure protection for the cause of the weak and

oppressed, than the uncertain and transitory preroga-
tives of the States-General. In reality, the political

spirit of the judicial bodies was less liberal and less

the Kingdom, of which also letters-patent have been sent to
it, to take them into deliberation, with full liberty of debate, to
examine into their merits, to make reasonable modification in
them. yes, even that which has been allowed by our States-
General ought to be confirmed in our court, in which is the
place of your royal throne, and the bed of your sovereign
justice." (Des_Etatsg_ndraux, etc., t. xvii., iP partie,p. 142.)

S
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disinterested than that, with which the elected repre-
sentatives of the Tiers Etat were animated in the

exercise of their powers.* If the parliament held

with the last in some respects, it differed from them

in others; its most courageous resistance was some-

times selfish, it had some of the vices of the nobility,

to which it approximated. But in spite of its irregu-

# An instance of this is seen in 1615, in connexion with the

annual payment, from which resulted the hereditary right to
the offices. The chamber of the Tiers JEtat had demanded

the abolition of it, although the maJority of its members were
officers of the judicature. Theparliament, as soon as the cahiers
had been presented to the King, assembled to protest against
that reform, and to denounce at the same time the abuses of
the administration, making also a strange medley of the
public, and its own peculiar interest. "On _onday, the
ninth day of the said month of March, there was a great difo
fereuce in the parliament on account of the 2aulette, and
many other affairs of importance, for which that great and
august body wished to provide .... They made answer
that they had taken their places in order to give advice on
affairs, not for the sole object of the Taulette, but of the
kingdom, which was ruled and governed at the will of two or
three ministers of State, who upset the regulations and the
laws of the monarchy .... Such, then, are the opinions of
those who do not particularly regard the general benefit of
the State (as what was stated the preceding day seemed to
promise); the most zealous acted for the public good, the
rest aimed their blows and their arrows only at the individual
interest of the o_cers, in order to prevent the extinction of
the annual payment, under faith of which many flattered
themselves to be secure of appointments, as of a possession
hereditary and patrimonial" (Relation de Plorimond R_plne,
ili ®pattie, p. 130, 131, and 137.)
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larities and weaknesses, those who were suffering from

abuses, did not cease to have faith in it, and to reckon

upon it. It seems as ff a voice made itself heard in

the depth of the popular mind, saying, These persons

belong to us, they cannot wish otherwise than for

the good of the people.

The facts, on every occasion, proved to be much

below the expectations, and it could not be otherwise.

If the supreme courts had the merit of speaking out,

their word was without authority. Instituted by the

kings for the administration of justice, they had not

even the shadow of that national summons, which,

whether given or assumed, confers, in some measure

or other, the right of acting in opposition to the will
of the monarch. As soon as the moment arrived of

making action take the place of remonstrances, of

opposing means of compulsion to the determined

resistance of the government, the parliament found

itself without authority and power; it was obliged to

pause, or retreat upon auxiliaries more powerful than

itself, upon the princes of the blood, upon the factious

in the court, upon the discontented aristocracy.

When in the name of the public interest it had refused

the enrolment of an edict or the suppression of a decree_

and maintained an independent and proud attitude

in spite of the exile or the imprisonment of its mem-

bers, its part was performed, unless it had made alli-

ance with the ambition of foreigners in the cause d

the people and for the benefit of the kingdom. In
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this way the most solemn manifestations of patriotism

and independence terminated merely in proceedings
without a result, or in a civil war, mldcrtaken for the

interest and the passions of the powerful. The civic

courage, reduced by the sense of its own powerlessness

from beginnings which were noble, but from conse-

quences which were paltry or detestable, to lend her

services to the intrigues and factions of the nobles--

such is, in fine, the history of the pohtical ef[bl'ts of'

the parliament. The first of them all, which was, if

not the most striking, at least one of the boldest, pre_

sented that character, which is found again on a

grander scale and with many complications in the
events of the Frondc.

On the 28th of _[arch, four days after the disso-

lution of the States-General, the parliament, with all

its chambers assembled; issued a decree, inviting the

pl_nees, dukes, peers, and officers of the crown,

having a 21ace and a voice in the deliberations of the

court to attend there, in order to advise upon the

matters which would be proposed for the service of

the king, the welfare of the State, and the relief of the

people. This convocation, proposed to be held without

the command of the king, was an act unknown till

then; it excited great expectation in the public mind,

the hope of seeing that, which they had vainly promised

themselves from the meeting of the States, executed

by the supreme courts.* The council of the king

* The members of the parliament assembled to proceed
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was alarmed as by an innovation of a threatening

character, and ammUing its decree by a counter-

decree, it forbad the parliament to proceed further,

and the princes and peers to attend at its invitation.

The parliament obeyed; but immediately began to

draw up remonstrances ; a fi'esh decree of the coun-

cil ordered it to desist ; this time however it did not

submit, but continued the work which it had com-

menced. When the remonstrances were ready, the

parliament demanded an audience, that they might

be read before the king, and its firmness, supported

by public opinion, intimidated the ministers; for

nearly a month they were negotiating in order to

with the remainder of their opinions, in order to make some
decision upon what. was to be done, and taken into dehberahon
among them. AII l_ranee had its eyes fixed upon this great
-Kreopagus, and _-as all attention to learn with applause what
the conclave of the first senate in Europe would effect, at a
hme so desperate and corrupt, at which it was believed that
it would make up for the defect of the weakness and pusillani-
mity of the States, which had only spoken hesitatingly, and
under direction, and according to the will of those who had
not desired from the deputies anything but the approbatmn
and confirmation of that which had been arranged and managed
m the government since the death of the late king .... I
pray God to illumine their minds with the rays of his ttoly
Spirit, to kindle and strengthen their courage, to make them
do more good to the poor people than the States have done.
(Relation de Flor. ga2ine, iiie partie, p. 14_1,and 1_3.) These
words, written with a reference to an assembly of all the

chambers prior to the 28th of March, are applicable, with still
stronger reason, to the decision of that day.
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prevent the reading, hut the parliament was immove-
able, and its perseverance carried the day. On the
22nd of May it had an audience at the Louvre, and
read its remonstrances to the king in council, of

which the following are some of the passages :--
"Sire,--This assembly of the chief personages of

your kingdom has not been proposed otherwise than
subject to the good pleasure of your majesty, to
represent to you faithfully by the advice of those who

ought to have most information on the subject, the
disorder which is day by day increasing and mul-

tiplying, it being the duty of the officers of your

crown on such occasions to make you acquainted
with the evil, in order to obtain the remedy for it by

means of your wisdom and royal anthority,--a proceed-
ing, Sire, which is not without precedent or without
reason.... Those who desire to weaken and de-

press the authority of this body are striving to deprive
it of the liberty which your predecessors have con-

tinually allowed it, to show you faithfully what they
might judge useful for the good of your state. We
venture to tell your majesty that it is an ill counsel

by which they persuade you to commence the year of

your majority by so many commands of absolute
power, and to accustom yourself to actions, which
good kings, like you, Sire, resort to but on very rare
occasions.*

* Des .E$tt_sG_n6ra_x,etc.,t. xvii,$_parbie,p. 141--144.
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After having presented, according to its custom, the

facts of its history, having asserted that it occupied

the place of the council of the great barons of France,

and that in this character it had at every period inter-

fered in public affairs, the parliament proposed a cahier

of reforms, similar to those of the States-General. It

asked the king to follow the steps of his father in his

domestic and foreign policy, to maintain the same

alliances, and to practise the same system of govern-

ment; to take care that his sovereignty should be
secured against ultramontane doctrines, and that a

foreign influence should not be insinuated in any way

into the management of the affairs of state. It passed
in review all the disorders of the administration : the

ruin of the finances, the lavish expenditure, the exces-

sive grants and the pensions bcstowed by favour, the

obstacles placed in the way of justice by the court and

the high nobility, the connivance of the royal officers

with the farmers of the revenues, and the insatiable

greediness of the ministers. It pointed out in pros-

pect the insurrection of the people, reduced to despair,

and concluded with these calm but haughty words,

"Sire, we very humbly beg your Majesty to permit

us to execute the decree of March last, as is so

necessary. . And in case these remonstrances
cannot have their effect, nor the decree be executed

through the evil counsels and artifices of those who

are interested in them, your Majesty will, if it please

you_find it right that the officersof your Parliament
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should make this solemn protest: that, for the dis-

charge of their consciences towards God and man, for

the interest of your service, and the preservation of

the State, they shall feel obliged hereafter to name

with full freedom the authors of all these disorders,

and to make the public acquainted with their
conduct." -_

The following day, the 23rd of _/[ay, a decree of
the council ordered these remonstrances to be erased

from the registers of the parliament, and forbad that

body to meddle in affairs of state without the order of

the king. The parliament demanded a fresh audience;

it was refused, and orders were repeated enjoining it to

execute the decree of the council. It resisted, employ-

ing with tact all the means of delay which its modes

of" proceeding supplied it with. But, while it was

resolutely maintaining the legal contest, those whom

it had convoked to its deliberations quitted Paris, and

made all their preparations to take up arms. The

Prince of Cond6, the Duke of VendSme, the Dukes

of Bouillon, Magenne, Longueville, and other _oTeat

lords, raised the provinces of which they held the

government, published a manifesto against the court,

and levied soldiers in the name of the young king,

who was constrained, as they said, by his ministers.

Taking advantage of the uneasiness which was caused

by the compliancesof the Government towards the

* Des _,tats G_ndraux, p. 172 and foll.
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Court of Rome, and by its connexion with Spain, they

gained over to their party the leaders of the CalTdnists ;_

and the cause of the reformed faith, once associated

with that of the aristocratic rebellion, continued com-

promised by that alliance. In this way was com-

menced, on the part of the Protestants, that series of

mistakes and misfol_unes which, terminated by the

revolt and the siege of Rochelle, caused them to lose

successively all the political and military guarantees

with which they had been i11vested by the edict of

Nantcs.-_

* The Dukes of Rohan, Sonbise, La Trdmouille, and even

the Duke of Sully.
+ . . . Wishing to give all the satisfaction in his power to

his subjects of the sc_called reformed rehgion, upon the
demands and petitmns which have been presented to him on
their part, for that which they have considered to be
necessary for them, as well for the hberty of their con-
sciences, as for the security of then' persons, fortunes, and
property .... his said Majesty, besides that which is con-
rained in the edict which he has newly decided upon ....
has granted and promised to them, all the places, c!ties, and
castles which they held up to the end of the month of August
lasL in which there shall be garrisons, by the list which shall
be prepared of them and signed by His Majesty, shall remain
in their custody under the authority of, and in obedience to,

His said ]_[ajesty, for the space of eight years, to be counted
from the day of the publication of the said edict ; and for the
others which they hold, where there shall not be garrisons,
there shall be no alteratmn or innovatmn .... And when

this space of the said eigh_ years is expired, although His
Majesty be free from h_s promise in regard to the stud cltles,

and they obhged to give them up to him again, nevertheless
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The civil war, for which the remonstrances of the

parliament served as the pretext, terminated without

any other military achievement than the movements of

troops, and extensive pillage committed by the sol-

diers of the princes engaged in the rebellion. In the

treaty of peace concluded at Loudun,* and published
under the form of an edict, it was ordained that the

decree for the suppression of the remonstrances should

remain without effect, that the rights of the supreme

courts should be fixed by an agreement between the

council of the King and the Parliament, that the

King should give his answer within three months to

the cahiers of the States-General, and in the same

space of time to the famous article of the Tiers Etat

upon the independence of the crown.t :But all these

stipulations of public interest ended in words ; there

was nothing executed but the secret clauses, which

granted to the chiefs of the revolt places of security,

honours, and six million francs to divide among them.

The malcontents, satisfied by these means, were re-

conciled to their enemies at court, and matters fell

he has still granted and promised that if in the said cities he
continues after the said time to keep garrisons there, or to
leave a governor there in command, that he willnot dispossess
him who shall be there, provided it be to put another in his
stead. (Articles annexed to the :Edict of Nantes, Dumont,
vorps di2locncrt_ue, t. v., ire pax'tie, t). 557 and 558.)

* The 6th of May, 1616.
t See the edict delivered at Blois in the month of May,

1616. JBecueildes ancie_nes Lois Fra_waises,t. xvi., p. 83.
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again into the same train of disorder and anarchy as

before. The Government, divided and neutralised by

the cabals, which quarrelled for it among themselves;

a sort of plot, to reduce ]_rance to _vhat she was pre-

vious to the reign of Henry IV.; attempts which made

some remark with a foolish exultation, others with a

profound sorrow, that the time of the kings was passed,

and that of the nobles had arrived ;* the ever ready
threat of a dissolution of the administration, and of a

dismemberment of the kingdom by the intrigues of

the ambitious united to those of the foreigner; these

form the spectacle which was offered in the midst of

its changes by the government of Louis XII., till the

day when a Statesman, marked out in the destinies of

France to resume and achieve the political work of

Henry the Great, after having glided into power

under the shadow of a patronage, seized upon the

direction of affairs by main force, by the right of
genius.

Cardinal Richelieu was not so much a minister, in

the precise sense of the word, as a person invested

with the whole power of the crown. His prepon-

derating influence in the council suspended the exer-

cise of the hereditary power, without which the

monarchy must cease to exist; and it seems as if that

may have taken place in order that the social pro-

* J_fdmoirvsde Sullj/, collection ]_ichaad, 2e Serie, t. ii.
p. 388.
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_ess, violently arrested since the last reign, might
resume its course at the instigation of a kind of dic-

tator, whose spirit was free from the influences which

the interest of family and dynasty exercises over the

characters of kings. By a strange concurrence of

circumstances, it happened that the weak prince,

whose destiny it was to lend his name to the reign of

the great minister, had in his character, his instincts,

his good or bad qualities, all that could supply the

requirements of such a post. Louis XIII., who had a

mind without energy but not without intelligence,
cotild not live without a master ; after having pos-

sessed and lost many, he took and kept the one, who

he found was capable of conducting France to the

point, which he himself had a faint glimpse of, and to

which he vaguely aspired in his melancholy reveries.

It might be said that, beset by the idea of the grand

objects which his father had accomplished and de-

signed, he felt himself oppressed by the weight of im-

mense responsibilities, which he could not discharge

except at tile sacrifice of his liberty as a man and a
King. Groaning sometrimes under this yoke he was

tempted to free himself from it, and then immediately

resumed it, overcome by the conscientious sense

which he had of the public good, and by his admira-

tion of the intellect, whose magnificent plans promised

order and prosperity at home, power and glory
abroad.*

* See the Testament Politique of the Cna'dinaldeRichelieu.
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In his attempts at innovation, Richelieu, as simple

minister, much surpassed the great king who had pre-
ceded him, in boldness. He mldertook to accelerate

the movement towards ci_dl unity and equality so

much, and to carry it so far, that hereafter it should

be impossible to recede. After the death of Philippe
le Bel, the regal power had drawn back in its revolu-

tionary undertaking, and bent beneath a reaction of

the feudal aristocracy. After Charles V. there was a

backward movement of the same kind; the work of

Louis XI. had been nearly lost in the depth of the

troubles of*he sixteenth century ; and that of Henry

IV. was compromised by fifteen years of disorder and

weakness. To save it fl'om perishing, three tldugs

were necessary: that the high nobility should be

constrained to obedience to the king and to the law;

that Protestantism should cease to be an armed party

ia the State; that France should be able to choose

her allies freely in behalf of her own inteTest and in

that of European independence. On this triple object

the king-minister employed his powerful intellect, his

indefatigable _ctivity, ardent p_s_ions, and an heroic

strength of mind. _" His daily life was a desperate

* When your 1V1ajestydecided upon admitting me at the
same time into your counsels, and a great share of your confi-
dence in the direction of your affairs, I can say with truth that
the Hugonots divided the government w_i_hyou, that the nobles
conducted themselves as if they had not been subjects, and
the most powerful governors of the provinces as if they had
been supreme m their offices.... I can say, further, that
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struggle against the nobles, the royal family, the

supreme courts, against all that existed of high

institutions, and corporations established in the

country. For the purpose of reducing all to the same

level of submission and order, he raised the royal

power above the ties of family and the tie of precedent ;

he isolated it in its sphere as a pure idea, the living

idea of the public safety and the national interest.*

From this exalted principle he deduced an im-

passible logic and relentless severities in his exer-

cise of the supreme power. He was as destitute

of mercy as he was of fear, and trampled underfoot

the respect due to judicial forms and usages. He

had sentences of death pronounced by commis-

sioners of his own selection: at the very foot of

the foreign alliances were despised; particular interests pre-
ferred to public ; in a word, the dignity of your royal Majesty
was so lowered, and so different from what it ought to be, by
the fault of those who had then the principal conduct of our
affairs, that it was impossible to recognise it. (Testament
_Politi_e de t_iehelieu, ire partie, p. 5, Amsterdam, 1788.)

* The public interests ought to be the sole object of the
prince and of his councillors. (Ibid, 2e partie, p. 222.)mTo
believe, that because they are sons, or brothers of the King,
or princes of the blood, they can trouble the kingdom with
impuniCy, is to deceive themselves. It is more reasonable to
consider the security of the kingdom and the royal power,
than to have regard to their positions .... The sons, brothers,
and other relations of the King's are subject to the laws as
much as the rest, and especially when it is a question of

high-treason. (Men*. d_ Cardinal de Rietwlieu, collection
Michaud, 2e serie, t. viii., p. 407.)
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the throne he struck the enemies of the public

interest, and at the same time of his own fortune, and

confounded his personal hatreds with the vengeance

of the State. No one can say whether or not there
was deceit in that assurance of conscience which he

manifested in his last moments :* God alone could

look into the depth of his mind. We who have

gathered the fruit of his labours and of his patriotic

devotion at a distance of time--we can only bow

before that man of revolution, by whom the ways

which led to our present state of society were pre-

pared. But something sad is still attached to his

glory : he sacrificed everything to the success of his

undertaking; he stifled within himseff and crushed

down in some noble spirits the eternal principles of

morality and humanity.t When we look at the

* The priest asking him if he forgave his enemies, he re-
plied that he had none except those of the State. (Mdm. de
Montglat, collection _ichaud, 3e s_rie, t. v. p. 133. See also
Mdm. de Montehal, :Rotterdam, 1718, p. 268.)

t CardmM :Richelieu turned into crimes that which con-

stituted the virtues of the iV[irons, ttarlays, ]Y_arfllacs,
P,braes, and Fayes in the past century. Those martyrs of
the State, who, by their good and holy principles, did more to
dissipate factions than the gold of Spain and England did to
produce them, were the defenders of the doctrine for tho

maintenance of which the President Barillon was imprisoned
by Cardinal Richelieu at Amboise, and it is he who began to
punish magistrates for having advanced truths in behalf of
which their oaths oblige them to expose their very lives.
(Mdra. du Card. de J_etz, Collect. ]_ichand et Poujoulat,
p.50.)
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great things which he achieved, wc admire him with

gratitude ; we would, but we cannot, love his cha-
racter.

The most daring innovators perceive that they

need the support of public opinion. Richelieu, before

hc put his political plans into exccution, wished to
submit them to thc test of a solemn debate, in order

that they might be returned to him confirmed by a
sort of national sanction, lie could not entertain au

idea of the States-General : as a member of them in

1614, he had seen their mode of proceeding, and,
besides, his notions of absolute authority were repug-

naat to those great meetings ; he looked for the moral

support which he desired to an assembly of notables.
In the month of _ovember, 1626, he convoked fifty-

five persons of his own choice--twelve members of

the clergy, fourteen of the nobility, and twenty-seven

of the supreme courts, together with a treasurer of

France and the pr_vdt des marchands of Paris. Gaston,

the King's brother, was president, and the Marshals

De la Force and De Bassompierre vice-presidents of

the Assembly ; but the nobles who had seats in it,

councillors of State for the most part, belonged to
the Administration rather than to the Court. There

was not included a single duke, peer, or governor of a

province.*
I_icheliell himself developed before this meeting of

* The opening session took place on the second of Decem-
ber, in the grand hall of the Tuilleries.
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chosen persons, of whom the members of the Tiers

Etat formed more than half, the whole plan of his

domestic.policy.* The initiative of the measures pro-

ceeded from the Government, not from the Assembly ;

one spirit alone pervaded all, the questions as well as

the replies; and in the work, of which the cahier of

the votes was the result, it would be impossible to

decide what share belonged to the minister and what

to the notables. Principles of administration in con-

fortuity with the spirit of society and with the future

destiny of France were laid down by common consent :

the assessment to the taxes was required to be such as

would not aggrieve the productive and suffering classes;

as the mainspring of the prosperity of the nation lies
in its industry and commerce, it ought to be pro-

vided that that department be made more considerable

and held in respect; it was laid down as necessary

that the power of the State should have as its base

a standing army, in which the promotions should be

accessible to all, and which should spread the military
spirit in the other classes of the nation as well as the

nobles. With respect to the measures promised or

req_dred, the chief had for their object the lowering
of the expenditure of the State to the level of its

receipts, and the reduction of the unproductive ex-

peases to the encouragement of the productive ; the

* See his speech, and that of Marillac, the keeper of the
seals, in the Troe_s verbal of the Assembly of 1626. 1)e#
.Etats g_adraux, &c., t. xviii., p. 207 and following.

T
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increase of the maritime forces, with a view to foreign

commerce ; the establishment of great commercial

companies, and the resumption of the great projects

of forming canals in the interior : the security of the

industrious guaranteed against the want of discipline

among the soldiery, by the strictness of the police and

the regularity of payment; lastly, the destruction in

all the provinces of the fortresses and castles not avail-

able for the defence of the kingdom.*

The assembly of the notables separated on the

2_th of February, 1627, and a commission was imme-

diately named to draw up the reforms which had been

recently promised, and those which were intended to

meet the requirements of the cahiers of the States of

1614, into one body of laws. At the same time the

most material and not the least popular of these

reforms, the demolition of the fortresses, the quar-

ters of the factious nobles and the soldiery of the

civil wars, was commenced. At each decisive epoch

of the progress towards the national unity, this kind

of destruction had taken place by the authority of the

kings. Charles V., Lolfis XI., and Henry IV. attacked

the strongholds in order to check the feudal spirit;

in this, as in everything, Richelieu made a vast step

towards completing the work of his predecessors. The

• In the ._eehe_'e_e8of Forbonnais, t. i., p. 205, see the
extracts which he gives of the resolutions of the Assembly ;
see also the declaration of the King on the first of _arch,
1627; :Des_tats Gdndraux, &e.,t. xviii., p. 292 and following.
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measures necessary for what we may call the political

levelling of the French soil, were intrusted by him

to the zeal of the provinces and municipalities, and
from one end of the kingdom to the other, masses of

the people rose to pull down the battlemented walls,
the resorts of tyranny and brigandage, which from ge-

neration to generation they had learnt even as children
to curse. According to the vivid expression of a dis-
tinguished historian, "the cities assailed the citadels,

the rural districts the castles, each of them the object
of its hatred." But that order which frequently

marks the depth of popular sentiments presided over
this great execution which the country performed

upon itself; no wanton destruction was committed;
the fosses were filled up, the forts rased, with the

bastions and everything that supplied a means of mill
tary defence--that which could only remain as a monu-

ment of the past was left standing.

During this time the commission of legislative
reform pursued its work under the presidency of
Marillae, the keeper of the seals. The result of it was
the ordinance of January, 1629, which was equal in

merit, and superior in comprehensiveness to the great

ordinances of the sixteenth century. This new code
consisted of not less than four hundred and sixty-one

articles. It reached all the departments of legislation :
civil law, criminal law, general police, ecclesiastical

affairs, public instruction, justice, finance, commerce,
army, navy. Inspired at once by the national desire,
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and by the genius of Richelieu, it bore the stamp of

that genius, although the great minister did not con-

descend to assume any share in it, and the opposition

of the parliament, raised against that work of deep

wisdom, attached to it, by applying a humorous
sobriquet, another name than his. "_

The object of the ordinance, or rather the code of

1629, was to meet at once the claims of the last

States-General, and those of the two assemblies of

notables.t Among the provisions adopted in accord-

ance with the cahiers of 1615, the greater part were

formed upon that of the Tiers Etat. I shall not make

an analysis of them, I shall only observe that in many

cases the provision does not come up to, or diverges

slightly f_om, the claim. We perceive that the legis-

lator is studying to conciliate the divergent interests

of the orders, and that he is anxious to limit the

reform within certain bounds. If the suppression of

those feudal privileges, which were enjoyed without a

title, and of service which was unduly exacted, was

* The lawyers pretended to ridicule the ordinance of
1629by calling it CodeMichaud, from the christian name of
its compiler, _arillae, the keeper of the seals. (Upon the par-
liamentary opposition to this ordinance, see the Memorials
of the Cardinal de Richelieu, Collect. lV_ichaudet Poujoulat,
2o sgrie, t. vii., p. 587 and following.)

t That of 1617, of which I have not made mention, and
thatof I626.--OrdinaneeuponthepetitionsoftheStates
assembledatParisin1614,and oftheAssemblyofnotables
who met at t_uen and at Paris in 1617 and 1626. (Recueil
desAnciennes _ois _P_an_ai_es,t. xvi., p. 223 and following.)
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granted to the Tiers Etat, its wish for the enfran-

chisement of property held in mortmain was not met.*

The time of free landed estates was not yet come;

that of free cities was passed. The ordinance meets

the claim for the emancipation of the municipal

government only by evasive terms, and it takes upon

itself to decree the uniformity of that government :

it requires that all the civil corporations be reduced,

as soon as possible, to the model of that of Paris.¢

To these tendencies towards national unity it joined

others not less propitious to the national development.

It introduces into the army the democratic principle,

by the power given to all of rising to every post; it

relaxes in favour of the nobility the ties which bound

them exclusively, under penalty of forfeiting their

rank, to the profession of arms ; it attracts the high

* Ordinances of 1629, article 206 and 207.--See above,
Chapter viii., the analysis of the calder of 1615.

t We ordain that the elections of the PrdvSts des
marchands, mairies, dehevins, eapitouls, jurats, consuls, pro-
eureurs, synchcs.... and other officesof the citrus be filled
m the accustomed manner, without interest and monopoly,
by persons most suitable and oapable of exercising such
officesfor the benefit of our service, the repose and security
of the said cities.--And, in order to maintain our subjects in
the greatest order and tranquillity, we will and ordain that
the corporations and town-halls, and the manner of their
assemblies and administration be reduced throughout our
kingdom, as far as possible, to the form and manner of that
of our good city of Paris..... (Ordinance of 1629,
article 412.)
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bourgeoisie from the ambition of holding the offices

of government, towards the interests of commerce;

it invites the whole nation to press forward along the

ways of active industry. We here give the text of
three of these articles :--

"The soldier shall have the power of rising to the

appointment and command of companies by his

services, from rank to rank, up to that of captain, and

still higher, ff he proves himself worthy of it."

"In order to imdte our subjects of every rank and

condition to apply themselves to commerce and traffic

by sea, and to let them know that it is our intention

to raise and honour those who will thus occupy them-

selves, we ordain that all nobles who, either in their

own persons or by agents, shall take a share in vessels,

their goods and merchandise shall not forfeit their
rank .... And that those who are not nobles shall

enjoy the privileges of nobility aftcr they have kept

up a vessel of two or three hundred tons for five years,

so long as they shall continue to keep up the said

vessel, provided they had it built in our kingdom, and

not otherwise ; and in case they die in the trade, after

having continued it for fifteen years, we will that their

widows enjoy the same privilege during their widow-

hood ; as also their children, provided one of them

continues the business of the said trade, and the

maintenance of a vessel for the period of ten years.

We will, moreover, that the wholesale traders who

Ordinance of 1629, article 229.
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hold warehouses without selling by retail, or other

merchants who shall have been _chevins, consuls, or

wardens of their companies, be able to take the rank

of nobles, and have precedence and place in all public

and private assemblies immediately after our lieu-

tenant-generals, counsellors of the presidial courts, and

our procureurs gdn_aux of the said courts, and other

royal judges who shall be on the spot. ''_

"We exhort our subjects, who have means and

assiduity for the purpose, to join and unite together

to form good and safe companies and associations for

commerce, navigation, and trade, in the manner that

they shall see best. We promise to protect and

defend them, to give them encouragement by special

pri_ileges and favours, and to maintain them in every

way that they shall desire for the advantageous
conduct and success of their trade."t

All the social ameliorations that could possibly be

made applicable to his time were effected by Riche-

lieu, whose intellect embraced everything, whose

practical genius omitted nothing, while, with a mar-

vellous ability, he passed from generals to parti-

culars, and from theory to practice. Conducting a

multitude of affairs, both great and small, at the

same time, and with the same zeal, everywhere pre-

sent in person or in influence, he possessed, in an

unique degree, universality and freedom of mind.

a Ordinanceof 1629, article 452.
Ibid, article 429.
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Though a prince of the Roman Church, he was

desirous that the clergy should be national; though

a conqueror of the Calvinists, he struck the blow only

at their rebellion, and respected their rights of

conscience.* Of noble birth, and imbued with the

pride of his order, he acted as if he had received a com-

mission to prepare the way for the reign of the Tiers

Etat. The ultimate aim of his domestic policy was

that which aggrandised and tended to unclass the

bourgeoisie--namely, the progress of commerce _ad

literature, the encouragement both of manual and

intellectual labour. Richelieu did not recognise be-

low the Crown any position equal to his own, save

that of the writer or the thinker_ he wished that a

Chapelain or a Gombauld should converse with him

on terms of equality. But while by grand commer-

cial schemes and a noble literm'y institutiont he

was multiplying places in the State, besides appoint-

ments in the courts, in favour of the middle classes,

he depressed the ancient liberties of the cities to the

level made by an unlimited power. Individual States,

* In the conditions of the treaty of Alais, 28th of June,
1629, the edict of Nantes was confirmed, and solemnly
sworn to by the King.

t See the letters-patent of January, 1635, for the establish-
ment of the :French academy; the letters for creating the
officeof superintendent of the navy and navigation, October,
1626; the letters of July and November, 1634; and the
edict of ]_[arch,1642, for the formation and support of a West
Indian Company. (Recueil des anclennesLois _Fran_alses,t.
xvi., p. 418, 194, 409, 415, et 540.)
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municipal constitutions, all that countries associated

under the crown had stipulated for as rights, all

that the bourgeoisie had created in its heroic days
Ihe trod them all down lower than ever. This was

not effected without sufferings to the people--suffer-

ings unfortunately inevitable, but not the less acutely

felt on this account which accompanied from crisis
to crisis the birth of our modern ci_lisation.

With regard to the foreign policy of the great

minister, this part of his work, which is not less

admirable than the other, has in addition the singular

merit of never having lost any of its virtue by the

lapse of time or the revolutions of Europe---of being

as vigorous and as national after two centuries as on

its first day. It is the same policy which since the

fall of the empire and the restoration of constitutional

France has not ceased to form, if I may use the

expression, a part of the conscience of the country.

The maintenance of independent nationalities, the

enfranchisement of those which arc oppressed, re-

spect for the natural ties which form the community

of race and language, peace and friendship with the

weak, war with the oppressors of general freedom

and civilisation, all those duties which our democratic

liberalism imposes on itself, were implicitly comprised

in the plan of foreign policy which was dictated to a

king, by a statesman whose ideal of domestic policy

was that of absolute power.*

* It will be seen with what words of sympathy for the
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Upon the questionof the rightsof Prancetoan

enlargementof territory,by which she may obtain

herdefinitefrontiers,a questionfrequentlyproposed

forthreecenturies,and stillpending at thepresent

time,Henry IV. said,I heartilywishthatthosewho

speak the Spanishlanguagemay remainto Spain;

thosewho speaktheGerman toGermany ;butallthose

who speaktheFrenchoughttobelongtome."* A

contemporaryof Richelieu,perhapsone of hiscon-

fidants,represents him as saying, "The aim of my

ministry has been this: to re-establish the natural

boundaries of Gaul, to identify Gaul with France,
and to make modern Gaul co-extensive with an-

cient."% From these two principles, combined to-

causeof :European emancipation I express his interference in
the affairs of Italy, Germany, and the Low Countries. At
each military or diplomatic occurrence, the business is to
enfranchise a prince or a people from the oppression of t_e
_aniards, from the t!/ranny of lhe ]wuse of Austria, from
the terror caused by the insatiable greediness of that house,
the enem_l to the peace of Christendom, to arrest its usu/r_a-

tions, to make it give up what it had usurped in Switzerland

or in Italy, to guarantee all Italy _rom its unjust oppression,

to watch over the safety of all Italy, to save and secure
against the house of Austl_a the rights of the princes of the
empire. (Testament _Polltique du Cardinal de iVichelleu,
ir_partie, Chap. i%, p. 9, 10, 1A,15, 18, 24, 25, and 26.)

• Histoire du r_gne de Henri le Grand, by Mathieu, t.
ii., p. 444.

_-]tie mlnlsterii mei seopus, restituere Galhee limites
quos natura pra)fixit . . . confundere Galliam cure FraneiA,
et ubicumque fret antiqu_ Gallia, ibi restaurare novum.
(Testamentum joolitlcum, ap. Petri Lnbbe :Elogia sacra, &c.,
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gether and modifying each other, will proceed, when

the proper season shall arrive, the final settlement of

the extent of the French soil as possessed by us, by a

legitimate and perpetual title in the name of the two-

fold right of nature and of history.

The conception of a new political system of Europe,

founded upon the balance of rival powers, and in

which France should exercise, not for her own advan-

tage, but for the maintenance of the common inde-

pendence, the ascendancy which had been carried off

by Spain this conception of Henry the Great, which
vanished like a dream at his death, was carried into

effect by Richelieu by means of negotiations and

victories. When the minister of Louis XIII. died,

worn out with patriotic labours,* the work was almost

completed; perseverance and tact, joined to striking

suceesses in war, t brought about in less than five

years the fundamental act of European reorganiza-

tion, the glorious treaty of Westphalia.* This part of

the work of the great statesman, his foreign policy, is

ed 1706, p. 253 and following.) The work which contains
these remarkablewords, and which appeared less than a year
after the death of the Cardinal, is an eulogium, interspersed,
according to all appearance, with words taken as they are
reported from his lips. l_iehelieu loved to open hmaself to
his friends ; he dictated much to those who surrounded him,
and, as has been seen in the ease of Napoleon, curious
persons took notes of his conversations.

* The fourth of December, 1642.
¢ The victories of Roeroi, Nordlingen, and Lens.

Signed at Munster, the 24th October, 1648.
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that which was best understood in his own times, and

appeared to eminent minds pure without alloy :* with

regard to the rest there was doubt or repugnance.

Pablic opinion reacted against the revolutionary

action of his power, as it did after the reign of

Louis XI. The very classes which were destined to

profit most from the levelling of the aristocratic pri-

vileges and the order imposed on all alike, were less

struck with the future which was prepared for them,

less sensible of the excellence of the object, than in-

dignant at the violence of the means employed, and

shocked by the excess of arbitrary power.

This reaction of the Tiers Etat against the minis-

terial dictatorship, that is to say, against the boldest
innovations that had been introduced in the exercise

of the royal power, was that which caused and fed the

civil wars of the Fronde. I here approach one of the
most curious and at the same time best-known events

* Voiture, in one of his letters, placed himself, in order to
judge of Richelieu while still livin$, at the point of view
from whichposterity wouldregard him "when, in two hundred
years hence, those who come after us shall read in our history
that CardinalRichelieu .... If they have a drop of Trench
blood in their veins, and any love of the glory of their
country, shall they be able to read these things without a
feeling of admiration of him ; and, in your opinion,will they
love or esteem him less, because that in his time the revenues
shall be paid in a little later at the Hotel de ViUe, or that
some new officials shall have been placedin the Court of the
Exchequer? All great things are exp.ensive." (Zetter
lxxiv., edition of 1704, p. 179.)
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of the seventeenth century, an episode vividly touched

upon in Memoirs which are read by everyone, and

in our times studied deeply by some distinguished

writers ;* I shall not even make a summary of it;

the plan of this essay is to pass quickly over the

points where history speaks, and to pause over those

where she is silent. In the four years which are oc-

cupied by the movement of the Fronde, there are two

distinct epochs : the one presents, externally at least,

the characteristics which are peculiar to the constitu-

tional revolutions of modern times ; the other does

little else than reproduce the aspect of the troubles

of the reign of Lottis XIII., and some traces, almost

effaced, of the troubles of the League. The first alone

completely enters into the history of the Tiers Etat,

and must occupy an important place in it ; and it is

to this that I shall confine my remarks.
It is known under what circumstances the four

supreme courts, that is to say, the Parliament, the

Court of Exchequer,the Court of Aids, and the Great

Council, leagued together, in the month of June,

1648, to resist the royal power, exercised during the

minority of Louis XIV. by his mother and Cardinal

Mazarin. It is known that that coalition of the judi-

cial bodies, which was formed, in the name of their pri-

vate interest, for the maintenance of the annual pay-

* M. de Sa_mt-Aulaire, .t_isto_re de la Fronde; and M.

Bazin, Hi,toire de _'rance sous le minist_re du Cardinal
Mazarin.
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ment free from all deduction,* soon applied itself to

the defence of the public interests and the reform of

the state. The si_nal of opposition given by the chief

magistracy rallied round it all that had suffered, or

were still suffering from the dictatorial government,

which was imposed on France by Kicheheu, and con-

tinued to be maintained after him, without his power

of mind and talent.t Not only were wounded in-

terests aroused, but opinions, consciences, passions,

a multitude of various elements, the remains of the

past or the germs of the future, contributed to this

* This payment, the condition on which the right of
inheritance to appointments rested, was only established for
a period of nine years. At its expiration in 1648, the edict,
by which it was renewed for the ordinary term, imposed
upon the officers of the corporations the deduction of four
years' salary.

t Since the death of Louis XIII. of happy memory,
although the princes, grand seigneurs, and officers, in con-
sequence of their reminiscences of the enormous acts of
injustice and intolerable evils which have been done to them,
and to the whole kingdom, by those who had invested them-
selves with the absolute power near the King's person, under
the name of first minister of State, have protested loudly
that no individual should be any more allowed thus to raise
himself upon the shoulders of the King, and for the op-
pression of the people; nevertheless, by the too great for-
bearance which they have had, it is come to pass that a
foreigner named Jule Mazarin has installed himself in this
supreme office. (La .l_equgte des Trois .Etals Trese_t_e _t
M.M. du_Parlement, en 1648. (h Pamphlet of the day.)
M_moires d'Ome_ Talon, collection Michaud, 3e serie, t.
vi., p. 316.)
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fermentation of feelings. The just grievances of the

people, overwhelmed with taxes, and the rancour of

_he nobility whose privileges had been diminished ;

the traditions of liberty, both of the States-General

and the provinces or cities, and the idea of a superior

liberty, drawn from classical studms and the pro-

gress of modern intelligence; a want more or less

vaguely recognised of legal guarantees and a regular

constitution; lastly, the working of minds which

were stimulated by the example then offered by Eng-

land,--such were the united springs of action which

gave to the events of the first Fronde* their charac-

ter of power and novelty ; such was the source which

gave rise to a change in the character of the conflict,

which was so frequently excited between the court

and those who possessed the right to the appoint-

ments in the judicature.

With regard to the celebrated act, which resulted

from the deliberations of the sixty deputies of the

supreme courts, and which was hke a charter of

rights imposed upon the royal power under the form

of a decree of the parhament ;t its importance, in
whatever way it may be judged, cannot be over-

looked. As to its form, it was an usurpation of the

legislative power, attempted by means of the tradi-

* That of 1648and 1649.
t Dehberatlons decreed in the assembly of the supreme

courts, held and commenced in the chamber of St. Louis, the
30th of June, 1648. (Recueil des anciennesLois _Fran_alses,
t. xvh, p. 72, and following.)
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tional privilege of remonstrance; as to its real

grounds, this kind of fundamental law was in accor-

dance with our modern chal_ers, in giving express

guarantees against arbitrary taxation and arbitrary

detention of person. Its text conveys,--" no imposts

and taxes shall be made, except by _drtue of edicts

and declarations fully and duly confirmed in the

supreme courts, with liberty of votes .... None of

the king's subjects, of whatever rank and condition

he may be, shall be allowed to be detained prisoner

beyond twenty-four hours without being examined

according to the ordinances, and handed over to his

proper judge."* Besides tile veto in questions of

finance, the supreme court assumed the same right on

the creation of new offices; and thus armed against

every law which might have modified their composition,

they became in fact the first power of the state.%

If--a thing impossible--the crown, then vanquished,

had resigned itself to such conditions, the govern-

* Deliberation* des Gouts Souveralnes, &c., articles 3 and

6,--The third article pronounced the penalty of death u-pen
every person employed in the assessement or in the recovery

of taxes not verified; the sixth article was called, the article
of2ublie security.

t That there shall be no creationof officesallowed for the
future, whether in the judicature or exchequer, except by
edicts confirmed in the supreme courts with the full freedom
of votes, for any cause and occasion, or under any pretext
whatever, and that the ancient establishment of the said
supreme bodies shall not be allowed to be changed or altered.
Ibid, article 19.)
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ment of France would have become a monarchy,

modified by the legal action of the judicial corpora-

tions elevated into political powers. It cannot be a

subject of doubt at the present day, that the estab-

lishment of such a power, more regular than an un-

limited monarchy, would have been less beneficial to

the futm_e interests of the country than that mon-

archy. In this rough sketch of revolution, that

which it displays in common with our feelings, is the

spirit which inspired it for a moment, the democratic'

instinct which certain pamphlets of the day disclose,

and which pervades the speeches wlnch were delivered

by the members of the parliament. In the speech of
one of the most moderate we find such maxim_ as

these : Kings are the equals of other men, according

to the common principle of nature; it is their

authority alone which distin_o_uishes them. The

authority which sovereigns possess depends upon the

submission of their subjects. Kings are responsible

for their position and their power to the various

classes of men who obey them, and of whom the nobles

form the smallest portion. The duties of magis-

trates, the industry of artisans, the endurance of

soldiers, the labour of all who work, contribute to

the establishment and the preservation of the crown.

Without the people governments could not exist, and
the monarchy would be only an idea. _

* M_moires d'Or_er Talon, Collect. Michaud, 3e serie,

t. vi., p. 259._I have here and there slightly akere(t the
u
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According to the constant course of revolutions

there was in the Fronde a moment of crisis, when

the government, remitting its resistance, made some

imperfect concessions, and when a formidable voice,

that of the public, replied, It is too late.* It was
then that the violence of action succeeded to the

legal struggle, and after a stroke of pohcy on the

part of the court, that day of insurrection occurred

in Paris, which, renewing one of the mos¢ famous of

the League, was likewise called the day of the barri-
cades. A similar name calls forth at a later date on

the page where it figures in history, more than the

interest of curiosity, for it brings home to ourselves

reminiscences of an_lish and mourning. In read-

ing the circumstances of the 27th of August, ]648,

as described in the memoirs of the time, we pause

with melancholy thoughts when we meet with details

of the following kind, "Everybody, without exception,

took up arms ; children of five or six years old were
seen with daggers in their hands ; mothers were seen

who themselves supplied theh- children with them;
there were more than twelve hundred barricades

original text, in order to render it clearer, by freeing it from
its oratorical form, or phrases a little antiquated.

* See the edicts delivered in the course of July, 1648, and
especially the declaration of the King, confirmed ia the
Parliament oa hts bed of justme the last day of the month,
and entitled, "lleglement sur le fa_t de la justice, police, et
finances, et le soulagement des sujets du roL" (t_ecueildes
ancienncs Lots ffran_aises, t. xvii., p. 84, and following.)
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erected in Paris in less than two hours, lined with

flags and with all the arms which the League had left

fit for use. In the street Neuve N6tre Dame_ among

other things I saw a lance which certainly belonged

to the times of the old wars with the English, dragged

along rather than carried, by a little boy eight or ten

years old."*

But if the arms of the Leaguers_ then seen again in

the hands of the people of Paris, were old, it was at

the voice of new passions and in behalf of new princi-

ples ; the popular spirit of 1618 belonged less to the

past than to the future. A power entirely plebeian and

purely pohtical had just raised itself in the face of

* _7_fg_noiresdu Cardinal de _etz, Collect. _¢[ichaud,

3e sgrie, t. i., p 67. The appearance of Paris could scarcely be
recognised; all the population, young and old, even little
cluldren from twelve years old, had arms in their hands ....
We observed from the palace to the l_a]ais-I_oyal eight bar-
ncades made by chains stretched across the places where they
were required, by beams placed crosswise, by barrels filled
with pavement, earth, or stones; besides, almost all the
approaches by the cross-streets were likewise barricaded,
and a_ each barrmade a guard consisting of twenty-five or
thn.ty men, armed with all kinds of weapons. All the citizens

said boldly that they were in the service of the Parliament.
.... It was strange to hear the officers of the household say
in the very palace of the King, "All is right_----they will give
you your counsellors." And m the French guards, the sol-
daers openly declared tha_ they would not fight against the
citizens, and that they would lower their arms, so great w
the contempt of the government. (Mdmoires d'Omer Talo_z,
Ibid, t. vi., p. 265--266.)
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the royal power, not in order to conquer it on this

occasion--the time was not yet ready for that--but

almost immediately to settle down into itself, to gain

uninterrupted strength by the toil of thought, and to

reappear with an irresistible force in the days of 1739.

The royal declaration of October the 2:_th, 1648,*
marked for the Fronde a second moment of crisis,

corresponding with that point which revolutions

reach, when the government accepts the agreements

which necessity imposes upon it, but without real

submission to circumstances and without good faith.

A halting time full of distrust and uneasiness led to

the extreme period of the revolutionary movement,

to the usurpation of all the authority in Paris, by the

parliament having for its auxiliaries the municipal

magistrates. The meas_t-res which were then taken

in the name of the public safety ; the raising taxes

and regular troops, the organization of the defence

and the police of the city; the appeal of the federative

union, addressed to all the parliaments and cities of

the "kingdom, prove that the coalition of the magis-

tracy was wanting neither in boldness nor energy ;t

* The declaration of the King, regulating the conduct of
justice, police, finance, and relief of the subjects of his
Majesty. (._£jmoires d'Omer Talon, Collection 1VZichaud,
38 serie, t. vi., p. 293.) This ordinance is merely the con
fizmation of the articles deliberated upon in the chamber of
Saint Louis. (See above, p. 242.)

f _ext the court deliberated on the means of the public
safety, and for that purpose decreed to rMse a million
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its onward progress continued as long, as nothing but

the excited sympathies of the bourgeoisie and the peo-

ple was required to aid it ; the rock on which it made

shipwreck was the alliaime which the force of circum-

stances obliged it to make with the intel_sts and

passions of the great nobles. The effect of that assist-

ance, more thall dangerous, was to draw it away from

the ways of integrity and patriotism ; when this was

perceived it recoiled. It was to the honour of the

Parliament that it replied with indignation and dis-

gust to those who proposed to give the support of the

enemies of France to the popular cause. Constrahaed

francs. (Md,_mipes d'Omer Talo_z, Ibid.. t. vi., p. 321.)-
Decree of Parhament wNch declares Cardinal l_Iazarin an

enemy to the ][mg _nd the State, and orders troops to be

rinsed, 8Lh January, 1649.--Ditto, forbidding aU captains

and soldiers to approach within twenty leagues of Paris, and

enjoining on cities, boroughs, and communes to come up to

prevent them, t0th January.--Ditto, ordering the use of pri-

vate property necessary to fortify the faubourgs of :Paris by
intrenchments, 12th January.--Letter of the Parliament of

Parls to the other Parliaments of the kingdom, 18th

January.--Letter to the baillis, sgn4ehaux, malres, 6chevins,

and other officers of the kingdom, the same d_te.--Decree of

the Parliament of :Paris, which orders that all the public

funds within its jurisdiction shall be paid into the coffers of

the Hotel de ¥ille, 29th Jamlary._Decrees by which it

declares its junction with the :Parliaments of Provence and

Normandy. 28th January, and 5th February. (Reeueil des

aneiennes Zois l_rangaises, t. xviii., p. 115. 118, 119, 121, 141,

and 155; l?_egi_tres de l'H6tel de I;iIle de _Paris Ter_dant

la _ronde, publi6s p_r M.M. Ler0ux de Liney et Douet
d'A_rey, t. i% p. 129 and 155.)
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to choose between an unyielding opposition and the

duty of a wholly loyal citizen, it did not hesitate ; it

made its peace with the court, rather than make a

compact with Spain.*

A singularly remarkable fact in the history of

the Fronde is the contemptuous reception which the

common classes gave to the convocation of the States-

GcuerM summoned for the 15th of 5Iarch, 16_t9.t

That appeal of the royal power to the national

authority of tile three orders, whom it took as umpire

in its qualTel with the Parliament, was listened to by

the nobility, but not by the Tiers Etat ; neither the

bourgeoisie nor the antral population attended at the

elections--theh- political faith was no longer there;

undeceived as to the purity of those assemblies, where

the privileged classes counted two voices to one, they

preferred making a new experiment, under the conduct

of the magistrates of their own order.$ The munici-

* llth March, 1649.
f See the circular letter of the King for this convocation,

23rd January, ._ee_eil d_,s anciennes JSois Fran_aises, t.
xvii., p. 144. See also the letters of 4th April, 1651, ibid.,
p. 241 and 242.

_+A decree of the Parliament of Britanny touching the con-
vocation of the States-General, and that of the particular
States of the province, is as follows:--" The court . . . has
decreed that the King shall be humbly petitioned to allow
that the order observed from time immemorial For the con-
vocation of the States-General bc inviolably kept, and that
they be only assembled by letters-patent certified by par-
liament, and to suspend the holding of the States of the
province ; and, meanwhile, (the court) prohibits and forbids
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pal corporations recognised the supreme authority of

the Parhament ;_ that of Paris, with its pr[vdt de._

marchands, its dchevins, its counsellors, its syndics of

industrial corporations, its quarteniers, its colonels and

captains of militia, formed the executive power ibr

the administration of the laws which were made by

the supreme body.% It is an employment not devoid

of interest to follow, in the official registers, the acts

of that power which seized upon the Bastille, and

which partook in some degree of the character of the

famous commune of Paris.{

all persons, of whatever quality or condition they may be, to
attend there, and to assemble under pretence of the said
States." (Recue_l des anc_e_nes Lois Frau,caises, t. xviL. p.
160 )--There were only some imperfect elechons, and the
meeting of th_ States was adjourned indefimtely ; after two
years, and at the instance of the nobdlty, it was ordered
afl'esh, with a new choice of deputies for the 8th of Septem-
ber, 1651. But this time, as the other, the elections,

especially those of the Tiers .Etat, did not take place through-
out France. (See Ibid, p. 250, and following.)

* Among the cities whose adhesion was declared, may be
reckoned those of :Normandy, I)rovence, 1)oitou, Guyenne,
Languedoc, Amiens, 1)6ronne, _4zi_res, Mans, Rennes,

Angers, Tours, and many others.
The political decrees of Parliament were terminated

with this formula :--Enjoined on the Prdvdt des Marchands
and _eltesins to see it executed; and the ordinances of the
city m generM bear this "--" Conformably to the decree of
our Lords of the Court of Parliament." See the J_egistre¢
de l'Hdtel de Vdle de _Paris, published by _M. Leroux de
Liney, and Douet d'Arey.

++Ibid., t. ie_,p. 102, 130, and Tassim.
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It was, doubtless, a day of pride for the bourgeoisie

of Paris, when a prince of the blood appeared before

the municipal magistrates, and said that, ha_ing

embraced their party and that of the parliament, he

came to dwell among them_ ia order to occupy him-
self with their common interests; e when grands

seiunettrs took the oath as generals of the forces of

tile Fronde, and _'hen women remarkable for rank

and beauty installed themselves in the HStel de Vflle

as hostages for the fidelity of their husbands ; but on

that day the plebeian attempt against absolute power

lost its character for dig_fity and originality_it began
t(_ bc an imitation of that wtfich was witnessed under

the Regency of Marie de _Iedicis. All that the insur-

rection had of sincerity in its spirit and of gravity in

its deportment disappeared, when factious courtiers,

their morals, and thch" interests were admitted to

have a place in it.

The peace concluded at St. Germain, on the 30th

of March, 1669, between the court and the pm'lia-

ment, J" closed that which may be called the logical

period of the Fronde, that is to say, the point

at which the movement of opinion and the revolu-

tional T action departed from a principle--the need of

* The Prince de Conti. Reglstres de l'H6tel de ViNe de
Paris. p. 118.

i See the treaty signed at Rucl tho llth of March, and the
eclie_for the re-establishment of the public peace, enrolled
the 1st of April. t_ecuell des anclennes JLois_t_anfaises, t.
xvii., p. 161 and 166.
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fixed laws in order to advance towards an object

of social interest--the establishment of guarantees

against arbitrary power. The final act of that peace

sanctioned afl'esh the great concession which had been

already made, the interference of the parliament of

Paris in public aff:_irs, especially in questions of taxa-

tion. In this way the absohite system ceased, in order

to make way for a system of judicial control; but

that change, which enervated the whole administrative

government, far from giving rise to a better state of

things, and pacifying France, produced nothing but

anarchy. It was the fate of the parliament in the two

preceding centuries to excite in the nation desires of

lawful liberty, and at the same time to be incapable of

satisfying them by anything efficacious or real. In

the first year of the Fronde, its part had a certain

_greatnes%but the result showed that it had fallen from

its dominant position, no longer directing, governing

itself with difficulty, by turns violent and timid, the

accomplice, in spite of itself, of the ambition of the
nobles, which was allied to the passions of the multi-

tude. Three years of eb-il war for mere questions of

personal interest, a confusion of aristocratic plots and

popular tumults, of madness and frivolity, the scandals

of a shameless gallantry joined to those of the rebel-

lion by selfishness, and an appeal made to the forcig-ner,

glorious names suddenly sullied with the crime of

treason to France, _ lastly, a massacre contrived against

* Turenne and the great Cond6.
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the higher bourgeoisie by demagogues in the pay of

princesS--such are the scenes which fill up mid com-

plete the history ef the Fronde, from April, 16_9, to

September, 1652. Stupid o1" repulsive, they are sad

to read, and still more to relate.

After a shock which, for the time it lasted, had ex-

tended little below the sm'face, French society settled

down upon its new bases--the unity and absolute inde-

pendence of the government. The principle of unli-

mited monarchy was proclaimed more undisguisedly

than ever in the midst of a general silence ;t and the

work of Richelieu, maintained by a minister of ]ess

ability, was yet able to be passed intact from the hands

of the last into the hands of a king. On the day on
which Louis XIV. declared in council that he intended

to assume the government in person,:[ flfty-one years

* Massacre at the ttbtel de Vflle, 4th July, 1652.
_-We have made, and make, very express prohibihons and

interdictions to the members of our said court of 1)arliament
hereafter to take cognisance of the general affairs of our
State, and of the management of our finances, or to make
any order and encroachment, on account of this, upon those to
whom we have committed the administration of them, under
penalty of dlsobedmnee; declaring from this time null and
void everything which has been heretofore, or may be here-
after resolved upon and decreed upon thxssubject in the said
body to the prejudice of these presents, and we decree that
in thts ease our other subjects pay no attention to them.
(Declaration of October 21, 1652; Recueil des anciennes
_ols ti'rangctises,t. xvii., p. 300.)

$ The 9th of March, 1661.
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had elapsed since the death of Henry IV., and in this

interval, by means of the order which had been power-

fully established o1"ably maintained by the ministerial

dictatorship, the social and moral state of France had

made immense advances. At its escape from the civil

wars of the sixteenth century, the nation, henceforward

withdrawn from the double current of religious

passions, which had da'agged it in opposite directions

into the gTeat European contest, fixed its thoughts

upon itself, and applied itself to look for its original

position in the political and intellectual order of things.

Thence sprung for the seventeenth centu_T, two simul-

taneous tendencies, which consisted, the one in render-

ing the influence of France free and personal abroad ;

the other in developing the French spirit in its peculiar

individuality., and its native character.

In the preceding century, the revival of letters had
been a movement of ideas common to the _vholc of

civihsed Europe; it plunged us, as well as neighbouring

countries, into the study and imitation of antiquity ;
but it did not create for us a national literature that

work was to come later. It commenced as soon as

the country had marked out its part as an European

power; our language was fixed at the same time that

the grounds of our policy were laid, and the reform

of Malherbe was contemporaneous with the projects of

Henry IV. While these projects were being accom-

plished by l_icheheu and Mazarin, French intelligence

discovered its proper courses_ and marched along them
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with a giant's step ; it reached the highest of philo-

sophic systems, the sublime in poetry, and the perfec-

tion of prose; it presented to the admiration of man-

kind three names of imperishable greatness, Des-

cartes, Corneille, aald Pascal.

To the revolution of ideas, which in France im-

pressed philosophy, literature, and art with the na-

tional character, ¢ was joined a revolution of maimers.
In the ardour of this new movement of intellectual

life, we observe high polished society organising

itself on an entirely new footing. Talent was hence-

forth reckoned in it as equal to all other distinc-

tions; men of letters without birth entered it, no

longer as domestics or protdgds of princes and nobles,

but from a personal claim. The conversation of both

men and women, extended by fashion itself to subjects

of the most elevated and important kind, founded that

power of the salons which was to be exercised among

us in concert with that of books.t In a word, the

literary bourgeoisie gained in the world of leisure the

influence which it already enjoyed in the world of

business ; it was mixed up with anything, and had in

a manner its ad_Tanced posts everywhere.

From this class proceeded at once in the seven-

teenth century the political agitation caused by the

* The name or I)oussin must be added to the three great
names already cited.

1"See the writing of ]Rmderer. entitled, 21ldmoireTour
.¢ervir&l']fisloire de la Soeidtd l_olie en AVrance.
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Fronde, and the religious a_tadon caused by Jansenism

--an attempt at internal reform of Catholic dogzna

and discipline, a doctrine more strict in respect to

belief, and more liberal in respect to authority--which

was one of the moral splJngs of the revolt of the

judicial corporations against the absolute power. This

doctrine, without political weight, but rendered flhis-

trious by the great characters and great minds which

maintained it, holds a considerable though doubtful

position in the history of the Tiers Etat. _ Connected

with the successive efforts of the parliamentary, oppo-

sition, it supplied food to the spirit of discussion up

to the middle of the seventeenth century, up to the

time when that spirit was transported, with an unheard

of audacity and power, into the sphere of philosophy,
where, far above all tradition, it soared, to seek, in

order to bring down into the law, the eternal principles

of reason, justice, and humanity.

* See the work of M. Samte-Beuve, entitled, _Port-l_d
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CHAPTER IX.

LOUIS XIV. AND COLBERT.

Summary .--Development of our Social History from the
Twelfth to the Seventeenth Century--Louis XIV. under-
takes the Goverument in person. His character. Two parts
in his Reign--_C[imstryof Colbert, his Plebeian Birth, his
Genres--Universality of hmplans of Administration--Grand
Ordinances. Need of a long Peace--:Passion of the :King
for War--His Conquests--Increasing favour of Louvois--
Dis_oTaceof Colbert--He dies, consumed by ennui, and
unpopular--Revocation of the Edict of I_antes--Faults of
the Reign of Louis XIV.--They all sprang from the same
Source--Impression made by the Public lY[isfortunes--
Change which it induced in the minds of l_Ien--Nature
and Extent of this Reaction.

THE reign of Louis XIV. mm'ks the last boundary

in our history of the long social work as accomphshed

in common by royalty mid the commons of the

nation, a work of fusion and universal subordination,

of national unity, of unity of power, and uniformity

of administration. If from this culminating point

we carry ore" view back as far as the reigns of

Saint Louis and Philippe-Auguste, we appear to see

unfolded before us one consistent plan, formed from

the first, and towards the execution of which each

century, since the twelfth, has made its contribution.
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The succession of time makes a line of kings and

ministers pass before us, employed on this grand

work, and applying all that they had of mind and
talent to the service of the same cause. We see the

people, for whom they are labomring, and from whom

they have derived the elements of their reforming

power, sometimes outstripping them by their own

efforts, always readily following them, and stimu-

lating them without intermission by their voice in

the States-General, by the opposition of the judicial

corporations, by all the organs that existed of com-

mon right and public opinion. It is thus that by

means of progressive mutations, absolute royalty was

raised up, the symbol of French unity, the represen-

tative of the state, which was easily confounded with

it. To this system, which was hostile to liberty as

well as to pri_ilege, and of which the second half of

the seventeenth cen*tlry shows us the splendid expan-

sion, the nation had not been forcibly subjected, it

had itself resolutely and perseveringly desired it;

whatever reproaches may be made against it in the

name of the rights of nature, or of historical fights,

it certainly was not founded either upon force or

fraud, but consciously accepted by all.

Such was the governmenG which after two minis-

tries, that may be called reiffns in reality, ¢ was

_"The ministry of l_ichelieu occupied eighteen years, from
1_2_to 164,2; and that of Mazarin mneteen years, from 1642
to 166t.
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takeninhand by the son of LouisXII£.,atscarcely

twenty-threeyearsof age. The young prince,till

then a strangerto affairs,ad_h'essedthesewordsto

the chancellorand hiscolleaguesintheilrstcouncil
which he held:"I have determinedto be forthe

futuremy own firstminister. You will

assist me with your counsels, when I sh._ll demand

them. I pray and command you, my

chancellor, to put your seal to nothing except by my

orders. And you, my secretaries of State,

and you, sir, the superintendent of the finances, I

order to sign nothing without my command."*

This declaration included a promise of effective

personal labour every day; Louis XIV. proved him-

self faithful to it during his whole life, and this is

one of the characteristic traits and one of the glories

of his reign._- :Never did the head of a natio_ enter-

tain a higher and more serious idea of what he him-

v Mdmoires de _e_ri-Louis de J_,rien_e, dd. Barribre,
1828, t. ft., p. 155. Mdm. de l'.Abb_ de Chols.?/,Coll. Miehaud,
3_serie, t. vi., p. 576,a_dMdm, deMadame de,tlotteville, ibid.,
p. 586.

f I imposed on myself, as _ law, the duty of working twice
every day, and two or three hours each time, with different
persons, without reckoning the hours that I passed by myseff
in private, or the time that I might devote extraordinarily to
ex_aordinary affairs, ff anything unlooked-for occurred, not
reserving a moment in which it was forbidden to speak with
me, however little pressing they might be. (Mbm. de Louis
XIV., adress&_ sonfils ; (E@vresdeLouis XIV., t. i., p. 20.
Ibid, p. 19.)
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self emphatically called the business of a king.* In this

way the exercise of power, which, since the death of

Henry IV., had been carried on only by delegation, was

reunited to its principle, and royalty, reduced during

hag a century to the state of a mere idea, became

again, if I may use the expression, a person. This

revolution, which naturally simplified the sovereign

authority, was joyfully hailed by the popular sympathy
and hope; the termination was here beheld of those

evils, which the people always impute to intermediate

agents placed between the throne and the nation : no

one at that thne foresaw the vast and singular con-

sequences.

Louis XIV., together with a rare dignity of charac-

ter, possessed a sound understanding, the instinct of

government and order, the talent for affairs even in

their detail, a great power of application, and a remark-

able stren_h of will; but he wanted the high range of

view and the independence of mind which had placed
Richelieu and Mazarin in the first rank of statesmen.

* A writing of Louis XIV, entirely in his own hand. is
entitled, Reflexions sur le Mdtier de __oi. as the heads of
Articles are found the following maxims: to refer every-
thing to the good of the State; the interest of the S_ate
ought to have precedence; to think on everything; to have
a watch over oneself. ((Euvres de Lo_ds X_Ylz..,t. ii., p
456.) I shall have not only to tell you that it is by meansof
labour that kings reign, but for this that they reign ; and there
is somethingof ingratitude and impiety towards God, of injus-
tice and tyranny towards man, to wish for the Government
_ithout the labour. (Mgm. de Imu/_ ,_/_., Ibid., t. i., p. 19.)

X
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His determination to act in every thing according to

the rule of his duty, and to have no object but the

public good, was profound and sincere. His

Memoirs, which still exist, express this with an effu-

sion of feeling sometimes akl_cting ;_ but he had not

the strength always to follow the moral law which he

imposed on himself. In wishing to make but one

object of his own happiness and the welfare of the

State, he was too much inclined to confound the

state with himself, to absorb it into his own person.t

* I have always considered the satisfaction which is found
in the discharge of duty as the sweetest pleasure in the
world. I have even frequently wondered how it could be that
the love of work being a quality so necessary for sovereigns,
should yet be one of those most rarely found in them. ((Euvres
de Louis XIF:., t. i., p. 105.) When I took the government
of my kingdom, I considered well that my reputation would be
at the mercy of all the world, who probably would no_ always
render me .justice. But as I only thought of acquitting myself
well of all that I owe to my people and my own dignity, I
despised all other glories in order to discharge my duty. I
believed the first quality of a king to be firmness, and that he
must never allow his wrtuc to be shaken by blame or praise ;
tha_ in order to govern his State well, the happiness of his
subjects was the pole which alone he ought to look to, without
troubling himself about the tempests and various winds which
might continually agitate his vessel. (Ibid., t. ii., p. 422.)

t Lastly, my son, we ought to consider the welfare of our

subjects muchmore than our own. It seems that theyform a
part of ourselves, since we are the head of a body of which they
are members. It is only for their own advantage that we
should give them laws, and that power which we possess over
them should only serve to make us labour more efllcaeiously
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He too frequently mistook the voice of his passions

for that of his duties, and the general interest, that

which he boasted to love the most, was sacrificed by

him to his family interest, to an ambition which knew

no limits, and to an mxregulated love of applause and

glory.* His long life exhibits him more and more

rapidly carried down this dangerous descent. We

behold him, at first, modest, and at the same time firm

of purpose, loving men of superior minds, and seeking

the best advice ;t next, prefelwing the flatterer to

the man of information, welcoming advice, not be-

cause it was the soundest, but most conformable

to his tastes; lastly, listening only to himself, and

for their happiness. (Ibid., t. i., p. 116.) When they have
the State in view, they labour for it. The good of the one
forms the glory of the other. When the first is happy,
elevated, and powerful, he who is the cause of it is glorious m
consequence, and it follows that he ought to enjoy in a greater
degree than his subjects, in respect both to him and them, all
that is most a_'eeable in life. (Ibid., t. i, p. 457.)

* See the introduction to the beautiful work of Af. Mlgnet,
Ndgociations relatives h ta succession d'JE_a_tne so_ JLouh
XIV.

t To deliberate at leisure upon all the most important
matters, and to take counsel upon them with various
persons, is not, as fools imagine, a proof of weakness or
dependance, but rather a sign of prudence and stability of
character. It is a surprising but, notwithstanding, a true
maxim, that those who, from a wish to show themselves mas-
ters of their own conduct, are willing to take counsel in

nothing, scarcely ever do anything as they desire. ((/_uvre_
de Loui,_ XII:., t, ii., p. 113.)
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choosing for his ministers men without talent or

without experience, whom he took upon himself to

form. Thus this reign, though justly considered glo-

rious, offers very different phases ; it may be divided
into two parts, almost equal in point of time, the

one of grandem', the other of decline; and in the

first may likewise be distinguished two periods, that

of the successful years, in which all is made prosperous

by a powerful will directed by a sound reason; and

that in which the decline commences, from passion

assuming the empire at the expense of reason.

It was the genius of a man of the Tiers Etat, Jean-

Baptiste Colbert, the son of a trader, that gave the

creative inspiration to the government of Louis

XIV.* Colbert was minister twenty-two years, and

* Colber_'sfather was a cloth-dealer, at Rhelms, where he
kept a shop with the sign of the "Long ¥6tu," and joined to
that department a trade in linen, wine, and corn There were
many branches of his family equally devoted to the business,
in which he himself served his apprenticeship, first in Paris,
and afterwards at Lyons. When he rcturm,d to Paris he
quitted the counter, and was successively clerk to a notary,
clerk in an attorney's once at the Ch£tclet, clerk in the re-
ceiver's oNce of finance, which is called the board of escheats,
private secretary to Cardinal Mazarin, and, lastly, intendant of
his establishment. Mazarin, on his death-bed, recommended
him warmly to the king. The following expression is found
in the instructions which he wrote _ith his own hand for his

eldest son : "My son ough_ to think deeply and reflect fre-
quently upon what he would have been by birth if God had
not blessed my labours, and if those labours had not been
excessive." (See l'_istolre de la Vie et de l'Administratitm

Q
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during that period,* the best of the reign, the public

prosperity was proportioned to the degree of influence

which his mind exercised over the will of the king.

That mind, in its inmost nature, was allied to that of

Richelieu, for whose memory Colbert professed a

genuine admiration.f From his entrance into office,

he brought forward again the plans of the great

minister, and proposed as his object the execution of

all that that extraordinary man had been able only

to sketch, to point out or to catch a glimpse of. In

the sphere of foreign relations, the work of Richelieu

was already accomplished, but the ground colfld only

be cleared and the ways marked out by him for the

internal reorganisation of the kingdom. By diplo-

macy and war, he and his able successor had secured

to France a preponderating position among the

States of Europe; but it still remained to give it a

degree of wealth and prosperity equal to its greatness

abroad, to create and develope all the elements of

its financial, industrial, and commercial capabilities.

de Colbert, by ]_[. :Pierre C16ment, _i_ees Justifica[ives, .Nos.
vi. and xii.

* :From 1661 to 1683.
t Colbert was such a faithful observer of the maxims of

:Richelieu as to draw forth pleasantries on the part of the late

king .... When there was an important matter in hand, the

late king used to say, "Here is Colbert, who will say to us,
' Sire, that great man, Cardinal de Richelieu,' &e.&e." (Mdm.
de M. de Valineourt, sur la Marine,joint au Mgm. duMarquis
de Villette, published by M. de ]kfonmerqu6for the Historical
Society of France, p. 211.)
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This is what was undertaken by a man who possessed

neither the title nor the rights of first minister, the

servant of a monarch, tenacious of his personal

authority, and jealous on this point even to a mania.*

Richeheu had effccted peat things in his full liberty of

action; Colbert effectcd some, no less important, in a

state of the strictest dependance, under the necessity

of _ving satisfaction in every matter that he had to

decide upon, and under the condition, too, of never en-

joying openly any merit of his own actions, of taking

upon himself in the government the anxieties, the

errors, the popular injustice, and of matting over to

another the success, the glory, and the public gratitude.

In that association which bound Louis XIV. and

*_With respect to the persons who were to second my
labour, Z determined above all thmffs to have no first mimster ;

and if you will trust me for it, my son, and all your successors
after you, the name will be for ever abolished in :France;
nothing being so unworthy as to see all the exercise of
power on one side, and on the other the empty title of king.
For this purpose it was absolutely necessary to divide my con-
fidence and the execution of my orders, without entrusting
them entirely to one person. ( (E_vres de Louis XI_., t. i.,

p. 27.) Do not divide out your work without reserving a
part of it in your own power. Do not give up to another
anything but what it will be impossible for you to retain ; for
whatever care you may be able to take, much more will
always escape you than is to be desired. (Ibid., p. 150.)
The l_ortuguese Ambassador said to him one day, "Sire, I will
arrange that matter with your ministers." "_Vlonsieur
l'Ambassadeur," replied the king, "you mean to say our
people of business." (Zes _ort_'ai_s de la Coat, _re]_ivea
euriestses de l'Hisloire de .France, 3e s_rie, _. viii., p. 371.)
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Colbert together in the same work, nothing was more

strange than the contrast of their persons and charac-

ters. The ldng, young and brilliant, ostentatious,

lavish, carried away by pleasure, possessing in the

highest degTee the carriage and tastes of a gentleman;

the minister, joining to the sterling qualities of the

middle class, to the spirit of order, forecast, and

economy, the tone and manners of a bourgeois ; grown
old before his time in subordinate duties and continual

labours, Colbert had not lost the impression which

they had left upon him : his address was awkward,

his person un_'aeeful, his features severe, even to

harshness. This rude covering, however, inclosed

within it a spirit zealous for the public weal, eager for

action and for power, but still more devoted than

ambitious. _ Cold as ice towards applicants for favour,

and sympathising httle with complaints concerning

* He is a man without parade, without luxury, of moderate
expenditure, who readily sacrificesall his pleasures and amuse-
ments to the interests of the State, and the cares of office.
He is active and vigilant, firm and incorruptible on the side
of his duty ; one who avoids party, and is unwithng to enter
into any treaty without making the king acquainted with it,
and without an express order from :HisMajesty ; who proves
himself superior to an inordinate desire of wealth, but having*
a strong passion for amassing and preserving the property of
the king. (Les _Portraits de la Cour, Archives curieuses de
l'Histoire de t_ranee, 3e sdrie, t. viii., p. 371 See the tt_istoire
de la Vie et de l'Administration de Colbert, by M. Pierre
Cldment, la Notlee ,ur Colbert, by Lemontey, and the report
as made by M. Villemain at the a_mualmeeting of the l%eneh
Academy, 17th August, 18_8.)
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private interest ; he was animated with tenderness

and enthusiasm at the idea of the happiness of the

people and the glory of France.* Thus all that con-

stitutes the welfare, all that forms the splendour of

a country was embraced by him in his patriotic re-

flections. Happy would France have been with all the

prosperity to which she could then aspire, if the king,

who had placed his faith in Colbert on the dying

recommendation of 31azarin, t had always followed

* I would that my projects might have a happy result, that
abundance might reign in the kingdom, that everyone might
be content in it, and that without offices, wiLhout honours, far
from the court and public affairs, l'Izerbe crdt dans _na eour.
(Words of Colbert quoted by d'Auvigny, Vies des lYommea
_Tllustres de la France, t. v., p. ,376.) For my part, I declare
to your Majesty that an entertainment at 3000 francs causes
me incredible trouble ; but when it is a question of millions of

money for Poland, I would sell all I have, I would place my
wife and children in service, I would go on foot all my life in
order to supply it, if it were necessary. (Letter of Colbert to
Louis XIV., _Partieula_tds su_ le8 Ministres dec .Finanee_,
by M. de Monthyon, p. 44.)

f It is said that the cardinal, when dying, advised him to rid
himself of Fouquet as a person subject to his passions, dissi-
pat*d, and haughty--one who would assume the ascendant
over him ; that, instead of him, Colbert, a person of more
modesty and less reputation, would be ready for everything,
and would regulate the State as he would a private establish-
mont. It is also said that he added these words (and ]VL
Colbert used to boast of them to his friends) : "I owe every-
thing to you, Sire, but I believe that I acquit myself in some
degree by giving you Colbert." (Memoires de l'Abbd de
C]iois_/, Collect. Micl_aud st l_oujoulat, 3e sdrie, t. vii., p. 579.)
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the admirable guide whom Providence had given him.

At least, in the twenty-two years of that ministry,

marked both by favour and disgrace, he permitted him

to put his hand to almost every department of

government, and all that Colbert touched was trans-

formed by his genius. We are seized with astonish-

ment and respect at the sight of that colossal adminis-
tration which seems to have concentrated in a few

years the labour and the progress of a whole century.

If there be a science in the management of the

public interests, Colbert is the founder of it among us.

His acts and his efforts, the measures which he took,

and the counsels which he gave, prove on his part the

design of concentrating all the administrative insti-

tutions, till then disconnected, in one system, and of

attaching them to one superior mind as to their com-

mon principle. This mind, whose greatness Louis

XIV. had the merit to perceive and respect, was

able also to prescribe to itself: to prompt the national

genius to soar into all the ways of civilization, to

develope at once all the activities, the intellectual

energy, and the productive powers of France. Colbert

laid down for himseff, in terms which might be con-

sideredaltogether modern, the rule of government which

he wished to follow in order to reach his object : it was

to distinguish the conditions of men in two classes--

those which tend to uSthdraw themselves from labour

--the source of the prosperity of the State, and those

which by a life of industry tend to the public weal ;
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to throw obstacles in the way of the first, and to

forward the others by rendering them, as much as

possible advantageous and honom'ablc.* He reduced

the number and value of appointments, in order that

the bourgeoisie, rendered less eager in pursuit of them,

might turn their ambition and their capitals to com-

merce ; and he allured the nobility to accept them by

combating the prejudice which, with the exception of

military service and some high employments of State,

made it a point of honour u_ith them to lead a life

without occupation.% The competition of labour--

* Care must also be taken that all those who shall be ap-
pointed for this business have more abihty and probity than
ordinary .... It will be very necessary that they be careful
to place difficulges in the way of all conditions of men who
are inclined to withdraw themselres from that labour which

tends to the general welfare of the State. By these conditions
are meant the too great number of officers of justice, of priests,
monks, and nuns ; and these two last not only ease themselves
of the labour which should contribute to the common good,
but even deprive the pubhe of all the children which they
might produce for the performance of necessary and useful
duties. For this purpose, it will perhaps be necessary to
render religious vows rather more difficulL to make a more
advanced age necessary for their validity, and to suppress the

custom of portions and pensions for nuns, to forward also and
render honourable and advantageous, as much as can be, all
the conditions of persons which tend to the public good--that
is to say, soldiers, merchants, labourers, and journeymen.
(Project of a general revision of ordinances, a speech dehvered
by Colbert in the council of October 10, 1665, Revue l_etro-

sTestive, 2_sdrie, ¢. iv., p. 257 and following.
% As commerce, and especially the maritime, is the fruitful
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such was the new spirit which he proposed to infuse

into French society; and in accordance with which he

conceived the immense design of entirely remodelling

the legislation, and of forming it into one body, similar
to the code of Justinian.*

source which supplies abundance to States, and diffuses it o_er
the people in proportion to their industry and labour, so there
is no means of acquiring wealth more innocent and more
legltmlate. It has also been ever held in high esteem among
the most civilised nations .... As it concerns the welfare of

our subjects and our own satisfaction to efface entirely the
traces of an opinion, which has been umversally dlffnsed, that
maritime commerce is incompatible with nobility, and that it
destroys its privileges, we have considered it advisable to make
our intention on the subject understood, and to declare tlmt
maritime commerce does not derogate from nobility, by a law,
which should be made public and generally received through
the whole extent of our kingdom. (Edict of August, 1669, _ec
des anczennes Lois _aneaises. t. xvfii., p. 217. See :For-
bonnais, Recherehes et Considerations sur les Finances de

France, t. it., p. 150, et 362 ; t. hi., p. 257.)
But if your Majesty has proposed to yourself some very

great design, such as to reduce all the kingdom to the same
law, the same weights and measures, which would assuredly
be a design worthy of the greatness of your 5Iaiesty, _ orthy
of your spirit and yore" age. and which would ehcit an endless
amount of blessings and glory ; though your Majesty could
only have the honour of its execution, since the design itself
was formed by Louis XI., who was beyond contradiction the
most able of all our kings. (Project of a general revision
of ordinances, Revue i_etros2eetive , 2 e sdrie, t iv, p. 248.)
After having advanced this work, your Majesty would perhaps
wish that they should proceed to complete the whole body of
your ordinances, and to examine in the same manner those
which concern the domains of the crown, the finances, the
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To this design we must refer, as fi'ag-ments of one

and the same work, the grand ordinances of the reign

of Louis XIV., which were so admirable, considering

the period, and of which so many provisions still

remain at the present day, the civil ordinance, the

criminal ordinance, the ordinance of commerce, that

of forests and waters, and that of the marine. _

Colbert, at first only simple intendant, afterwards

comptroller-general of the finances, had by the ascen-

dancy of his talents constrained the king to raise his

position in the council to that of director of all the

economic interests of the State. From the very
sphere within which the character of his office seemed

necessarily to confine him, he at once directed his

view to the highest regions of political thought, and,

embracing all subjects in one compendious whole, he

considered them, not in themselves, but in their rela-

tion to that ideal of productive order and increasing

forests and waters, the admiralty, and office of the constable,

the duties of all the appointments and officesof the kingdom,
.... and generally to render this body of ordinances as
complete as that of Justinian with respect to the Roman law.
(Ibid., p. 258.)

Civil ordinance touching the reform of justice (April,
1667) ; ordinance for the reform ofjustice, being a continuation
of that of April, 1667 (August, 1669). Edict containing a
general regulation of waters and forests (August, 1669) ; crimi-
nal ordinance (August, 1670); ordinance of commerce
(]_[arch, 1673) ; ordinance of the marine (August 1681.) _ee.
des anelennes I_ois A_raneaises, t. xvili., p. 103, 341, 219, and

371: t. xix., p. 92 and 282.
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prosperity which he had formed in his own mind. It

seemed to him that a great nation, a society truly
complete, ought to be at once agricultural, manufac-

turing, and naval ; and that France, with her people

born for action of every kind, with her vast territory
and her two seas, was destined to success in these

three branches of human industry. This success,

general or partial, was, in his eyes, the supreme object

and the only le_timate foundation of financial combi-

nations. He imposed on himself the task of assess-

ing the taxes, not upon the privations of the people,

but upon an increase of the general wealth, and he

succeeded, in spite of enormous obstacles, in aug_aent-

ing the revenue of the State, while at the same time

he reduced the amount to the individual tax-payer.*

Colbert made a provision for intellectual interests

enter largely into his plans, which were formed espe-

cially with a view to material prosperity. He per-

ceived that, viewed as a matter of national economy,

relations existed between all kinds of labour, between

all the capabilities of a people; he understood the power

of science in the production of wealth, the influence of

taste upon industry, of the intellectual upon the manual

arts. Among the celebrated institutions of lfis crea-

tion are the Academy of Science, the Academy of

Inscriptions and belles-lettres, the academies of paint-

* See the 2eeherches of Forbonnais on the finances of
France, and the work of M. Pierre Cldment onthe Administra-
tion of Colbert.
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ing, sculpture, and architecture, the French school in

Rome, the school of Oriental languages, the Observa-

tory, the provision for teaching the law in Paris. He

instituted, as part of the public service, and of the

ordinary expenditttre, pensions for literary persons,
scholars, and artists ; and his benefits to them were

not confined to the limits of the kingdom. With

respect to the particular measures of this great minis-

ter for the industrial regeneration of France, their
details would exceed the limits within which I am

obliged to confine myself. The changes which he
effected in all the branches of the financial adminis-

tration, his labours to increase or to create a national

capital under all its forms, a his encouragements of

every kind bestowed on all classes of persons who

were co-operating in the work of production, from the

head of an enterprise down to the simple labourer;

that vast and harmonious body of laws, regulations,

statutes, precepts, foundations, projects, are ably set
forth in recent publications.J" It will be sufficient for

me to refer the reader to them, and to say that it is

owing to the impulse given by Colbert to that principle
of new life diffused among us, now about two centuries

a Roads, canals, civil and military buildings, arsenals, tho
mercanVileand national marine.

t See the Histoire de .France. of _[. Henri Marlin, t. xiv. ;
the work of 1YI.Pmrre C16ment,quoted above,and the .Histoire

de l'Admlnistration en .France, deTuls le rhffne de .PhiliTTe
Au#u_tejusqu'_ la mort de £ouls XII_., by M. ])m'este de la
Chavanao.
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ago, that we must be reckoned among the maritime

and commercial powers of the world.

Colbert had this in common with others gifted with

an organizing genius, that he formed new objects by
means which wcre not new, and used as an instrmnent

everything wlfich he found ready to his hand. Far

from striving against ancient usages and practices, he

had the art of extracting strength from them, giving

lif_ to that which appeared inactive and worn out by

the inspiration of his will, and by original modes of

application. It is thus that in the case of the finances

and of commerce, he transformed an accumulation of

empirical proceedings into a system profound and rea-

sonable. Thence were derived his power and marvel-

lous success in his own times, the doctrines of which

he did not shock ; thence also the weakness of some

parts of his work in thc eyes of experience, subsequently

acquired, and of science formed after him. Was he

wrong in not takh_g account of the desire of the

States-General in 1614 for ameliorating the system of

the monopoly of corporations, and of receding from

that first aspiration of France towards the liberty of

labour ?+ The answer to this question, and to others

of the same kind which are raised by the adminis-

* See above, Chapter VII--Edict of March, 1673, im-

porting that those who employ themselves in commerce, sale

of provisions, or in arts, and do not belong to any community,

shall be formed into corporations, communities, and wards,
and that they shall have statutes granted them. (Recuell
des anelennes .Lois fFran_aises, t. xix., p. 91.)
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tration of Colbert,* cannot be made without t_ldng

other things into consideration. Everything is con-

nected together in the acts of the great minister of

Louis XIV. ; and in this systematic whole two facts

are conspicuous : the first is, that he made everything

emanate from the principle of authority, that he

beheld in industrial France nothing but a vast school

to be formed under the discipline of the State ;t the

second is, that the immediate results of his policy gave

him ample reason for it, and that he succeeded in

advancing the nation onward by half a century.$

a Especially that of the rates of the customs. See the
edict of September, 1664, reducing and diminishing the duties
on exports and imports, with the suppression of many duties,
(Recherches of 2_orbonnam under that date) ; and the analyms
made by ]Yl. Pierre C16ment of the ordinance of September,
1667, ttistoire de la FTe et de l'.Administration de Colbert,

p. 231 and 315.
The arts were new or ahnost totally forgotten by the

interruption caused by commerce. We were ignorant o£ the
tastes of the Foreign consumer, our manufacturers, poor,
crushed by taxation, and by shame at their condition, had
neither the means nor the courage to go to distant sources for
information. Imitation, and not invention, formed their occu-

pation. The minister issued instructions to the workmen,
and the greater part were good, for they were drawn up by
merchants or persons experienced either in art or ia foreign
commerce. Each rule was backed up by its incentive to
adopt it. (Forbonnais, Reeherehes et Considdratlons sur les
Einanees de _France, t. ii., p. 366.)

:_ See in the work of 1_[. Dureste de la Chavanne, :Histoira
de _Adminlstratlon en France, &c., t. ii., p. 221, a table of
the manufactures instltaxted by Colbert.
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Long years of war were necessary for the accom-

plishment of gichelieu's work; in order that the work

of Colbert, the complement of the other, should be

freely developed, and yield all its fruits, long years of

peace were required. After the treaty of Westphalia

and that of the Pyrenees, ¢ a lasting peace seemed to

be insured to Europe and to France ; but Louis XIV.

did not allow what these two great compacts promised.

At the moment when the young king appeared entirely
devoted to the cares of internal prosperity,, he broke

the peace of the world, under a strange pretext, to

incur the hazards of an external aggrandisement. He

undertook in behalf of the pretended claims of his

wife, the infanta Marie-Therese, and against the
advice of his best counsellors, the war of invasion

which was terminated by the treaty of ALx-la-

Chapelle,$ a war that was unjust, though the event of
1668and 1659

%The affectionwhich we bear to our subjects having made
us prefer the satisfaction of giving them peace, to our glory
and the aggrandisement of our States, we have at the same
time made it our principal care to enable them to gather
the fruits of a perfect tranquillity ; and as commerce, manu-
factures, and agriculture are the surest and most legitimate
means to introduce abundance into our kingdom, so we have
overlooked none of the inducements which could influence our
subjects to apply themselves to them. (Edit de Deeembre,
1665, portaat rdduction des rentes du denier dix-huit au
denier vingt; Recueil des anciennesLois-_'angaises , t. xviii.,
p. 69.)

++This treaty was signed the 2nd May. 1668. See the
work of M_.Mignet upoJa the droi_ de dwolutio**called for by

Y
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it was fortunate for the king and for France. The

king gained in it a repute for political and military

ability; France, by acquiring many cities in Belgium,*

made a considerable step towards the attainment of

her natural extension. But there was something fatal

in this first stroke of fortune. The passion of military

glory once awakened in the breast of Louis XIV. never

slept again; it cooled his zeal for pacific labours; it

made him pass from the influence of Colbert under

that of a counsellor the most unfortunate ;t and not

only did it make him pay less attention to domestic

improvement than to foreign conquests, but, even

in external affairs, it turned him away from the true

French policy, from that policy at once national and

Louis XIV. on the death of Philip 1T., King of Spain, and
upon the events of the war of 1667. 2_dgociations relative_
h la Succession d'_EsTaane, t. ier,20partie, sec. 1 et 2 ; t. ii.,
3e pattie, see. 2.--Those who opposed this war in the council
of the King were Colbert and the minister of foreign affairs,
De Lionne, one of the greatest diplomatists that France had
had, the negotiator of the treaty of Westphalia, of the league
of the Rhine, and of the treaty of the Pyrenees. "If, before
the war in Flanders, they had given Cambray, or even
Bergues, to the king, he would perhaps have been satisfied.
Do Lionne especially was in despair at the war." ((Euvre,
de Raeine, t. vi., p. 338 )

* Charleroi, Bineh, A_h, Douai, Tournai, Oudenarde, Lille,

Armentibres, Courtrai, Bergues, and Fumes.
t The Marquis de Louvois, son of the minister Letellier, at

first associated with his father in the department of war, then
ini_tsted with the sole charge of that portfolio in 1666.
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liberal, the plan of which had been conceived by

Henri IV., and the edifice raised by Richelieu.*

Whatever embarrassment may be experienced in

forming an accttrate judgment, in a patriotic point of

view, of the policy of a reign, from which France

issued with her fi'ontiers determined on the north,

and, in great measure, on the east, J- it is necessary

to distinguish two things in the wars of Louis XIV. •

the result and the intention; the conquests which were
retained with a reasonable claim, and the insane enter-

prises, which aimhlg very far beyond the limit which

justice could warrant, were yet brought back to it at

a later period by the force of circumstances which

proved fortunate. The war with Holland, by

the spirit of vengeance which it insph'ed, and the
manner in which it was conducted, had this character;

if it was the cause of the territorial advantages, which

were attained at the peace of _qimeguen, it was

because the Court of Madrid, by anying itself to the

enemies of the king, furnished him with the oppor-

tunity of making a fi'esh attack upon Franche-Comt6

and the low countries belonging to Spain.$ A similar

* See above, chapters vi. and vii.
t In order to complete them, Lorraine alone was wanting,

which was re-united under Louis XV.

The treaty of 5Timeguenwas signed the 10th of August,
1678; the war had commenced in 1672. By this treaty
:Francegave up many cities which gave her an offensive posi-
tion in the Low Countries, especially Charleroi, Ath, Bineh,
Oudenarde, and Courtrai, which she possessed since 1688;
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extension of territory did not result from the war

with Germany; all the conquests made during that

war of nine years were given up by the treaty of

Ryswyk, that, among others, which gave to France

her natural frontier of the Alps.* Lastly, in the

crisis brought on by the extinction of tile Royal Family

of Spain, t Louis XIV., having the choice, preferred

the chances of a crown for his grandson to the ex-

tension of his dominions with the consent of Europe.
His personal glo W and his family formed the two-
fold interest which he followed more and more at

the cost of the national interests, by brealdng down

the whole system of ancient alliances, by making

France abandon the part of guardian of the public

right and the protectress of small states_ to render

her in the view of surrounding nations an object of

fear and hatred, like the Spain of Philip the Second._

she acquired, together w_thFranche-Comtg, important terri-
tories and cities in Artois, Flanders, and Hamault, which
gave her a regular boundary on the north, and formed, by
the aid of Vauban's genius, a powerful line of defence. (Upon
the invasion of the Umted Provinces, and the treaties which
followed it, see vol. iv. of the 2vYgociationsrelatives _ la
Successlo_ d'.E_Tagne.)

* The treaty of Ryswyk was signed the 20Lhof September,
1697. Savoy and _'ice had been occupied in consequence of
the adhesion of the Duke, VieLor-Amddde,to the League of
Augsburg.

_-ALthe death of Charles II., in 1700.
++Louis XIV. was ambitious of being elected emperor, or

of having his son appointed king of the Romans. He entered
into negotiations, with that view, with many of the German
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This fatal war with Holland, which began to make

shipwreck of the policy of Richelieu, struck with the

same blow the financial system of Colbert, and falsi-

fied all his measures. It was impossible for him to

make provision during six years for the expenses of

an armed struggle against Europe, without departing

from the admirable arrangements which he had

formed, without having recourse to the expedients of

his predecessors, and compromising the new ele-

ments of domestic prosperity. From 1672 to 1678
all economic ameliorations were arrested or thrown

back; and when peace came, and it was necessary

to repair losses and to recommence improvements,
the mind and favour of the king were no longer

with Colbert. A man gifted with a special talent

for the administration of war, but of a narrow

mind and egotistical feelings, an excessive flatterer,

a dangerous counsellor, and a wretched politician,

the Marquis de Louvois, had secured the favour of

Louis XIV., by ministering to and exciting his passion

for glory and conquest. That unbounded confidence

which had made almost a first minister of the comp-

troller-general of the finances was now withdrawn
from him, and transferred to the Secretary of State

princes : somesecret treaties were concluded by him--in 1670
with the elector of Bavaria--in 1679with the elector of Bran-

clenburg, and in the same year with the elector of Saxony.
(Upon these negotiations see a notice by Lemon_ey in his
works, t. v., p. 223, and following.)
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for War, and together _4th the favour of the king,

the preponderating influence in the council.

Reduced from that time to the ungrateful task of

opposing the voice of reason to a party hurried onward

by pride, violence, and foreign cncroachments, of pro-

tecting the exhausted treasury from continually in-

creasing demands for fStes, pleasure-houses, and mili-

tary government in the midst of peace, Colbert sank by

degrees under the fatigue of that fruitless and hopeless

stlaxggle. He was observed to be melancholy, and was

heard to sigh at the very hour of his former delight, the

hour of sitting down to his work.* He felt that he was

regarded as a burden, in all the good that he wished

to effect, in all the evil that he strove to prevent, in

the frankness of his language, in all that the king

had once loved in him.t Many times after some un-

* We remarked that up to that time, when M. Colbert
entered into his cabinet, he was seen to set about his work

with an air of satisfaction, and rubbing his hands from plea-
sure; but that afterwards he scarcely ever sat down to his
work but with an air of mortification and with sighs. M.
Colbert, accessible and accommodating as he had been, be-
came inaccessible and difficult to deal wiLh, so that not near
such an amount of business could be transacted with him as

during the first years of his superintendence. (Mdmo,res de
Charles l_errault, liv. iv., p. 8i, edit. of M. Paul Lacrokx,
1842.)

t :M:.Mansard maintains that during three years Colbert

importuned the king with respect to the buildings • that then
the king once said to him, "1V_ansard, they give me too much
trouble: I do not wish to think any more about building."
((Euvres de J_aeine, t. vi., p. 335.) "There is, S_re, avery
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mistakeable symptoms of disgrace, the high mettle of

his spirit and his sense of patriotic duty still raised

and supported him under his mortifications; but at

last a day came when the bitterness of this situa-

tion overflowed, and the heart of the great man was
broken.

Such is the sad history of the last years of Colbert.

Years filled up, on the one hand with fits of feverish

acti_dty, and on the other with those alternations of

estrangement and reconciliation, of galling slights and

cold reparations, which mark the termination of a

distinguished favour. The melancholy, which beyond

a doubt shortened his life, was fostered by two feel-

ings,--the disappointment of a statesman checked in

the midst of his work, and a suffering of a still

deeper nature. Colbert had loved Louis XIV. with

an enthusiastic affection; he believed in him as the

personified idea of the pubhe good; he had formerly
seen him associated heart and soul in his labours and

his dreams, and considered him, superior though he

difficult businesswhich I am about to undertake ; it is nearly
mxmonths that I havebeen hesitating tosaysomeseriousthings
to your majesty, which I mentionedyesterday, and somewhich
I have still to mention ..... Itrust to your majesty's good-
ness, to your great virtue, to the order which you have often
given and repeated, to be informed in ease you should go too
fast, andto the Eberty which you have often given me to tell
you my sentiments." (Mdmoires de Colbert au roi, 1666,
quoted by Monthyon, t_artlcu_aritgs ,ur lea _li_istres de,
lZina_ees, p. 73.)
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was in rank, his equal in patriotic devotion; and now

he was obliged to confess to himself that all this was

an illusion, that the object of his worship, ungrateful

¢o himself, was less patriotic also. It was in this
disenchantment that he died.* On his death-bed the

state of his mind betrayed itself by a gloomy uneasi-

ness, and by some bitter remarks. He said, in speak-

ing of the king, "If I had done for God what I have

done for that man, I should be twice saved, and I

now know not what is to become of me."t A

letter having been brought to him from Louis

XIV., who was then also unwell, with some friendly

expressions, he continned silent, as if he were asleep.

XVhen asked by his attendants to send a word in

answer, he said, '" I do not want to hear any more

said about the king, but that he may at least now

leave me at peace ; it is to the King of kings that I

am thinking how to make my answer.'$ And when

the vicar of St. Eustache, his parish, came to tell him

that he had asked the prayers of the faithful for his

recovery; "Not so," replied Colbert, abruptly, "let

them pray God to have mercy upon me."§

There was an unhappy fatality in the destiny of

* The 6th of September, 1683.
t ]_[onthyon, laarticularit& sur lesMinistres des Finances,

p. 79, note.
_+Ibid.--(Euvres de Racine, t. vi., p. 334.--Zet_res de

Madame de Maintenon, lOth September, 1683, t. ii., p. 103.
§ (Euvres de Rac4ne,t vi., p. 334 --ColberVs mansionwas

situated in the Rue _euve-des-1)etits-Champs.
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this noble character which death itself did not arrest.

It was strange that the minister who anticipated in

his plans a revolution which was to come, the reign

of industry and commerce, he who wished for the

abolition of privileges in respeet of taxation, a just

proportion in the public burdens, the diffusion of

capital by the diminution of interest, a great degree of

wealth and honour for the encouragement of labour,

and a liberal assistance to pmTerty,_--this very person

was unpopular even to hatred. His funeral procession

having to pass near the markets, did not set out till

nightfall, and under escort, for fear of some insult

from the people. The people, and especially that of

Paris, hated Colbert in consequence of the heavy taxes

established since the war with Holland; they charged

him with the necessity against which he had in vain

contended; and they forgot immense set,Sees, to render

him responsible for measures which he deplored him-

* In the histories of the government of Colbert. observe his

constant efforts to reduce the poll-tax, and his attempts to

substitute the land-tax for the poll, to establish the register of
landed property, and to found the system of securities. See
also the general regulation upon the taxes, issued the 12th of
:February, 1663; the ordinance of April. 1667,upon communal
properties ; the edict of December, 1665, reducing the legal
interest to five per cent. ; the edict of March, 1673, for the
publicity of securities, and the edict of June, 1662. ordering
that there should be a hospital for the poor, the sick, and the
orphan, in every city and borough of the kingdom. (Reeueil
de8aneiennes Lois __zran.faises, t. xviii., p. 18, 22, 69, and 187,
and t. xix., p. 73.)
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self, and which he had been forced to take against his

will. The king was ungrateful, the people ungrateful;

posterity alone has been just.
The death of Colbert and the revocation of the

edict of Nantes, an irreparable loss and a fatal stroke

of policy, mark the point of distinction in the reign

of Louis XIV. between the years of greatness and

the years of decline ; of these two events, separated
by a short interval, it cannot be said that the second

had not some connexion with the first. We must

add to the merits of the great minister that of his

having bcen the defender of the Protestants, of his

ha_dng consistently withstood the blows aimed by the

spirit of religious unity against the charter of liberty

made by Hemry IV.* It was moreover the policy

of l_ichelieu, which he followed while maintaining the

harmless rights guaranteed on two occasions to the

Protestants.J- Less from principle than patriotic

instinct he protected in this party a body of men

such as he required for his plans, men active, up-

right, educated, experienced in industry and com-

merce, and attached to those professions by the very

ill-will which gradually excluded them from pubhc

duties. So long as the influence of Colbert continued

in the councils of Louis XIV., the mind of the King

was kept on the watch against the suggestions of the

* See above, Chapter VI., p. 125 and 126.
First, by the edict of :Nantes, 13th April, 1598,and after-

wards by the edict delivered at :Nimes,July, 1629.
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catholic clergy, and lfis own particular inclinations ;*

but on this point, as on many others, the giddiness of

absolute power commenced when his favour was

withdrawn from the man of genius. It was thus that
the exercise of constraint succeeded to the allure-

ments used to draw back the dissenters, and that

after the penalties enacted against the relapse of
new converts followed the entire abolition of the

liberty of worship and conscience. Tim immortal

edict of Hem T IV, confirmed and ratified by Louis

XIII. in 1629, was revoked by Louis XIV. on the

17th October, 1685;t a date to be remembered

* With regard to that great number of my subjects of the
so-called reformed religion, which was an evil which I regarded
with grief, . . . it seemed to me, my son, that those who
wished to employ violent remedies did not understand the
nature of that evil, caused in part by an enthusiastic tempera-
ment, which it is necessary to let pass, and extinguish itseff
insensibly, instead of exciting it afresh by contradictions as
strong .... I believed that the best way of gradually
reducing the ]_[ugonots of my kingdom was, in the first place,
by not p_essing them at all by any new severity towards

them, by having what they had obtained from my predeces-
sors regarded, but by not granting them anything beyond,
and by restricting the execution of it within the very
narrowest limits that justice and propriety would permit.
With regard to favours which depended on me alone ....
(Mdmoires de Louis XIF:., gorits viers l'a_n_e 1670 ; (Euvres,

t. ier, p. 84, and following.)
We declare that we . . . have, by this present edict,

perpetual and irrevocable, suppressed and revoked, we sup-
press and revoke, the edict of the said king, our grandfather,
delivered at Nantes in the month of April, 1598, in all its
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among the sad recollections of our history. We
know what a fearful blow this act of violence and

its consequences dealt to the cLJlisation and the pros-

perity of France; how, by the emigration of work-

men, inventors, traders, seamen, capitalists, the ad-

vantage which the institutions of Colbert had given us

over our rivMs in industry was ahnost entirely lost.*

In 1685, almost a century had passed since France,

preceding in this respect the other nations of

Christendom, had entered on that new state of society

in which the Church is separated from the State, the

social duties from the concerns of the conscience, and

the believer from the citizen. Under the system of

the edict of Nantes, the legal principle in the matter

of religion was not only simple toleration, but the

equality of civil rights between Catholics and Protest-

ants; the recognition also, and, with some exceptions,

bearings, together with the particular articles decreed on the
2nd of ]Y[ayfollowing, and the letters-patent despatched m
them, and the edict delivered at _imes in the month of"July,
1629, we declare them null and void, together with all the
concessions made bo_h by these and other edicts, declara-
tions, and decrees, to persons of the so-called reformed
religion, of whatever nature they might be. (Edict revoking
the Edict of :Nantes ; Reeueil des aneien_es Lois Francaises.
t. xix., p. 530.)

* See the work of Rulhi_res, entitled, _Eclairc4ssements
J_istoriques sur les Causes de [a Revoeatior*de l'_Edit de
2_autes ; l'Histoire de Madame de .Maintenon, t. ii. ; by 1_¢I.
le Duc de _oailles, ett. xv. et xvi. of l'Histoire de France,
by M. Henri martin.
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the full liberty of the two forms. We were, in this

respect, superior to both catholic and protestant

Europe, a superiority acquired at the price of forty

years' misfortunes, and perhaps by the assistance of

a more prompt perception of justice and right.* It

was from the height of this principle, laid down in the

law, and which existed in spite of violations more or

less direct, more or less serious, that the edict of

Nantes again reduced the country to a system of

violence and anomalies, which, to become consistent,

terminated in the cNfl death of the Protestants.t

Such is the point of view from which the historian

must judge of the act of authority which was, if not a

crime, the greatest of errors in Louis XI¥. In this

point of view neither the ideas nor the practices of

the other states of Europe in point of civil toleration

can serve as an excuse for the conduct of France ;

France for a century had raised the right of her people
above the ideas of the time.

With respect to the reaction of Catholicism in the

country, that cannot with any more reason be used

as an apology, for this was nothing new, and two

* French jurisprudence was the first to condemn the
principle of slavery, by declaring every slave free who set
foot in the kingdom, See le Glossaire du droit Franeais,
by Lauri_re, on the word _Eselave.

f See what is said by Rulhibres of the declaration of the
ldth May, 172_, and of the frightful jurisprudence which
resulted from it. (Eelaireissements sur la __vocation de
l'JEdit de Nantes, ed. Auguis, pp. 269, 282, 463, and 481.
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great ministers had been able to withstand this in-

fluence during thirty years; although both mem-

bers of the Church, they kept themselves within

the limits marked out by public honour and state

policy.* Louis XI¥. was pel"fectly free to think and act

like them; in his reig_ the Protestants no longer ex-

cited alarm, and the pressure of catholic intolerance had

not become more embarrassing. He had only to leave

matters in the state in which he had found them,, not

* _Riche]ieu scrupulously maintained the liberty of Catholics
to change their religion, and of converted Protestants to
return to their anemnt form of worship. ]t/fazarm, pressed by
the clergy to take measures against those whom the Church
regarded as apostates and relapsed, did not yield to their soli-
citations, t{e said, in speaking of the Calvinists, " That little
flock gives me no anxiety; if it browses on bad pasture, at
least it does not spread itself." (See Rulhi_res, _Eclaircisse-
ments ]Yistoriques sur la _dvocation de l'_dit de Nantes, p. 19,
and following, and the H_stoire de Erance, by _f. t[. Martin,
t. xv., p. 589, and following.)

+ The preamble of the edic_ of July, 1679, which suppresses
the tribunals composed half of Catholics and Protestants,
presents this curious passage : "Considering that fifty years
have passed without any fresh trouble having been caused by
the said reli_on, and that from the length of time the ani-
mosities which might exist between our subjects of the one
or the other religion are extinguished, we have considered
that we could do nothing better than suppress the said cham-
bers, and reunite them to the said parliaments, as well to
efface entirely the recollection of the past wars, as to facilitate
the administration of justice, by depriving our Catholic sub-

jects of the pretext of availing themselves of the said name
and privileges of the so-called reformed religion to perpetuate
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to be made the dupe of pretended conversions which

were concocted to please him; not to become, unless

he wished it, an atrocious persecutor; lastly, not to

bequeath at his death to the France of the eighteenth

centmT, a whole code of proscriptions more odious

than those of the sixteenth.*

lawsuits in families by appeals, or by regulations of judges."
(Rec. des ancien_es I_ois ]Fran_aises, t xlx., p. 205.)

* Compare the eelaircissemen_s of l_ulhi_res upon the revo-
cation of the edict of Nantes with the "tome ii. of the Histoire

de Madame de .?__faintenon,by 1V£.le Due de _Noailles." One
of the _irst intentions of the regent was to withdraw all the
edicts of Louis XIV. against the Protestants ; but _he very
violence of what had been done seemed to oppose an insur-
mountable obstacle to that measure. " The regent spoke to
me about the contradictions and difficulties, of which all the
edicts and declarations of the late king upon the Hugonots
were full, upon which they could not exact anythfiag, from the
impossibdity of reconciling them one with another, and, on
the other hand, of executing them in respect to their mar-
riages, wills, &e...... From complaining of these embar-
rassments, the regent proceeded to complain of the cruelty
with which the late king had treated the Hugonots--of the
error of the revocation of the edict of Nantes--of the immense

injury which the state had suffered from it, and was still suf-

fering, in its depopulation, in its commerce, in the hatred
which that treatment had excited among all the Protestants
of Europe ..... The regent made some reflections upon the
state of ruin to which the king had reduced, and in which he
had left France, and upon the advantage of population, arts,
wealth, and commerce which she would experience in a
momen_ by the recall so desirable of the ttugonots to their
country, and ended by proposing it to me." (Mdmoires de
Saint-Simon, t. xiv., p. 155, and following.)
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The great fact, unforeseen at the time, which pre-

vails OVeTthe whole reig-n of Louis XIV., is, that, in

this rei_l--the last term of the movement of France

towards monarchic unity--the absolute power, exer-

cised personally by the king, is seen to fall, for the

good of the real national interests, below what the

same power had previously been when delegated to a

first minister. Richelieu, and after him Mazarin,

governing as if they had been dictators of a republic,

had extinguished, ff I may use the expression, their

personality in the idea and service of the state. Pos-

sessing only the exercise of authority, they both con-

ducted themselves as responsible agents towards the

sovereig_n and before the judgment of the country;

while Louis XIV., combining the exercise with the

right, considered himself exempted from all rule but

that of his own will, and acknowledged no responsi-

bility for his actions except to his own conscience.

It was this com,iction of his universal power, a con-

vlction genuine and sincere, excluding both scruples

and remorse, which made him upset one after the other

the twofold system founded by Henry IV., of reli-

gious liberty at home,* and abroad of a national pre-

* Specious st;a_e policy ! in vain you opposed ¢o Louis the

timid views of humanwisdom ; the profane temples were de-
stroyed, the seductive pulpits were thrown down ; the wall of

separation was removed ; time, grace, instruction achieve by
degrees a change, of which force secures only the appearances.
(Oraiso_ fun_bre de Zoui, X_rV., _[assillon, _mvres, t. rift.,
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ponderanee resting upon a generous protection of the

independence of states and European civilisation.

At the personal accession of Louis XIV., more than

fifty years had passed since France had pursued the

work of her policy in Europe, impartial towards the

various communions of christians, the different forms

of governments, and the internal revolutions of the

States. Although France was catholic and monar-

chical, her alliances were, in the first place, with the

Protestant states of Germany and with republican

Holland; she had even made friendly terms with

regicide England.* No other interest but that of

p. 229.) He listened ouly to praises, while the good and
genuine Catholics and the holy bishops were groaning at the
bottom of their hearts to see the orthodox proceeding against
the en'ors of the heretms, in the same way as heretical tyrants

and pagans had done against the truth, against confessors and
martyrs. They could not console themselves, above all, with
that immense amount of perjuries and sacrileges. They be-
wailed bitterly the lasting and irremediable odium which de-
testable means were spreading over the true rehgion, while our
neighbours were exulting to see us weakening and destroying
ourselves, profiting by our folly, and building plans upon the
hatred which we were drawing upon ourselves from all the

Protestant powers. (M_moires de Saint.Simon, t. xiii., p. 17.)
* See in the C'orp8 Diplomatique of Duraont, t. v4. part 2,

p. 121, the treaty of peace and commerce between England
and France, signed the 3rd l_ovember, 1655. A secret article

of that treaty stipulated, on the one part, the prohibition to
the Stuarts and their principal adherents to sojourn in France ;
on the other, the dismmsal of the agents of Oond6, then an
enemy of his country, from the British territory.

f z
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the well-understood development of the national

resources had weight in her councils, and directed

the internal action of her government. But all was

changed by Louis XI¥., and special interests, the

spawn of royal personality, of the principle of the

hereditary monarchy, or of that of the State reli_on,

were admitted, soon to fly upward in the scale.

Thence resulted the overthrow of the system of the

balance of power in Europe, which might be justly

called the French system, and the abandonment of

it for dreams of an universal monarchy, revived after

the example of Charles V. and Philip II. Thence a

succession of enterprises, formed in opposition to the

policy of the country, such as the war with Holland,

the factions made with a view to the Imperial crown,

the support given to James II. and the counter-re-

volution in England, the acceptance of the throne of

Spain for a son of France, preserving his rights to the
Crown.* These causes of misfortune, under which the

kingdom was obliged to succumb, all issued from the

ch'cumstance applauded by the nation and conform-

able to the spirit of its tendencies, which, after royalty

had attained its highest degree of power under two

* By letters patent delivered in December, 1700, Louis
XIV. preserved to the Duc d'Anjou, become king of Spain
under the name of Philip V., his position by inheritance be-
tween the Dukes de Bourgogne and de Berry. (See upon this
act, and upon the acceptation of the will of Charles II., the
work of" M. _ignet, N_goeiatio_s relatives _t la aueeeesio_t
d'£sTa#m¢, introduet., p. ]xxvi. and following.)
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ministers, delivered it unlimited into the hands of a

prince endowed with qualities at once brilliant and

solid, an object of enthusiastic affection and legitimate
admiration.

When the reig_n, which was to crown under such

auspices the ascendant march of the French monarchy,

had falsified the unbounded hopes which its com-

mencements had excited; when in the midst of fruit-

less victories and continually increasing reverses, the

people beheld progress in all the branches of public
economy changed into distress,--the ruin of the

finances, industry, and agriculture, the exhaustion

of all the resources of the country,--the impoverish-

ment of all classes of the nation, the dreaclfu] misery

of the population, they were seized with a bitter dis-

appointment of spirit, which took the place of the
enthusiasm of their confidence and love.* What

* Meanwhile your people, whom you ought to love as yo_lr
children, and who have hitherto been so devotedly attached
to you, are dying of hunger. The cultivation of the fields is
almost abandoned; the towns and the country are depopu-
lated; all the trades languish, and no longer support the
workmen. All commerce is annihilated. You have, conse-
quently, destroyed half of the actual resources within your
state, in order to ina]_e and secure unprofitable conquests
abroad. (Lettres de !i'dnelon &Louls Xl_., 1692, or 93,
(Euvres C]wlsles,t. ii, p. _17.) By all the inquiries which I
have been able to make, from many years' application to the
subject, I have very accurately remarked, _at in these latter
times almost a tenth part of the people are redur_d *o beg-
gary, madactually do beg ; that of the nine other parts there
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was there under the great and wretched mistake the

impression of which still appears so vividly in the

contemporaneous documents? It was not simply

the feeling of human hope disappointed by an indi-

vidual, it was the decisive test of a form of govern-

ment prepared far back by the labours of ages, for the

benefit of which every guarantee of pohtical liberty

had been destroyed or abandoned, and the progress of
wtfich the masses of the nation had fkvoured as if it

were their own.

I do not here mean to assert, that the people of

France had a consciousness of the nature and depths

of the c15sis of which their actual depression was but

are five which are not in a state to afford relief to that one,
because they are themselves reduced within a very little of
that unhappy condition ; that of the other four parts which
remain, three are badly off, and embarrassed with debts and
lawsuits, and that in the tenth, in which I place all the mili-
tary, lawyers, ecclesiastic and secular professions, all the high
nobility, the distinguished nobihty, and persons in civil and
military offices, the prosperous merchants, the bourgeois with
private incomes and in easy circumstances, not more than a
hundred thousand families can be reckoned. (Vauban, _D$_
rayale, collect, des principanx Economistes, t. i., p. 34.) The
very people (it is necessary to state everything) who have loved
you so much, who have placed so much confidence in you, begin
to lose affection, confidence, and even respect. Your victories
and your conquests no longer give them pleasure ; they are
full of bitterness and despair. Sedition m being kindled by
degrees in every part. They believe that you have no pity
for their ills, that you love nothing but your authority and
glory. (I__ttre de Fdnvlo_ gt Louis XIV., p. 418.)
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a prelude, that they had a perception of events which

subsequent generations have only learnt from the

consequences of circumstances and the teaching of

history. Whatever meaning it might then have had

for those who were suffering from it, the strange con-

trast between the first and last years of Louis XIV.

corresponded to one of those solemn moments in the

life of nations, in which a great social movement,

the results of which are exhausted, is arrested, and

in which another movement commences, which, with

more or less secrecy and speed, is about to seize

upon the public mind, to transform it, and to hm.ry

everything towards an unknown future.
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CHAPTER X.

SOCIAL CHARACTI_R Ol_ THE REIGN OF LOUIS XlV._, ITS

INFLUENCE UPON THE PROGRESS OF THE TIERS ETAT.

Summary: End of the first Period of our social_evolutlons,
commencement of tile Second--New Career of :Efforts and

Progress opened to the Eighteenth Century--Aloandon.
meritof Historical Llbertms, Inquiry after a Right purely
rational--Part of the Tmrs Etat in this great !Ylovementof
]Y[ind--Oppositlon in the Heart of the Court of Lores
XIV --F6nelon and the Duke of Burgundy--Their project
of a Constitution at once aristocratic and liberal--Good

Sense and Firmness of Purpose in the old King, Results
of his Government_--Progress towards C_vil Equality,
patronage of Literature--The Life of the Nation drawn to
the Centre, Decline of Local Institutlons--Mumcipal
Employments in right of hereditary Tenure and Purchase,
consequences of this financial Expedient--Rum of ]YIuni-
cipal Liberties--Attack upon the political Privileges of the
Parliament--Prohibition of all Remonstrance before the
:Enrolment of the Laws--The Parliament re-assumes its
Power--Its part in the Eighteenth Century.

ArTE_ having sacrificed, with rash and ill-founded

expectations, all her ancient institutions to the ag-

grandisement of one alone, after having permitted the

independence of classes and territories, the rights of

provinces and cities, the power of the States-General,
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and the political control of the parliament to be de-

stroyed, France, having reached the highest point of

this long revolution, found herself brought face to face

with monarchical unity, an unity, however, which was,

so to speak, altogether personal, and from which the

very idea of a nation forming a body was in theory

excluded.* In this way the labour of centuries elapsed

since the twelfth, by attaining its object pursued with

so much collsistency, ended after all in a regime, as un-

acceptable to reason and patriotism_ as it was definitive

in a something which, far from terminating the march

of proga'ess in polities, was but a halting post, a second

starting point, the commencement of new efforts.

This new labom" of opinion and of public will was

of necessity not to btdld up again the ruins, not to

touch the absolute unity of the State, the spontaneous

production of our social instincts, but to impress upon
it m some sort the true national character instead of

the royal seal, to provide that its enlarged idea should

embrace, in order to guarantee their safety, all the

* France is a monarchical government m the hill extent of
the expression. The king represents the whole nation, and
each person represents but a single individual in relation to
the king. Consequently, all power, all authority reside in
the hands of the king, and there can be no other in the king-
dom but such as he establishes.... The nation does not

exist as a body in France; it resides entirely in the person
of the king. (__[anuseriptof a course of public law on France,
composed for the instruction of the Duke of Burgundy, quo-
tation made by Lemontey, _tvres completes, t. v., p. 15.)
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legitimate rights of the citizen.* Such was the

glorious work of the eentm'y, the fifteenth year of

which closed the reign of Louis XI¥., a work in which

the object was less simple and the parts more mixed

up together than in the first, and in which men seemed

to be groping in the dark, till the day when all the

ways were smoothed by the fusion of the two first

orders in the body of the third, and by the accession

of an assembly, one and sovereign, of the representa-
tives of the nation.

At this point of the history of France that of the

Tiers Etat must stop ; we here observe the disappear-

ance of its name and the termination of its sepm'ate

existence, of which the last advancements and most
memorable acts will form the subject of a farther

work. As I shall then show, but little of movement is

observed at first at that most important period from

whence issued a fatal medley of immense benefits and

great evils; the old political habits remain, while

a new spirit seizes upon the minds of men ; next

the labour achieved in idea passes into action ; at-

* The first si_ of a reaction of mind shewed itsel¢ in the
year 1690 by the publication of fifteen memoars on the
government of Louis XIV., printed abroad, under the title,
Zes aouTir* de la France eselave qui aspire atria sa li3ert_.
The anonymous author denounces in strong terms what he
calls the oppression of the Church, of the magistracy, of the
nobility, and the cities; he denounces the doctrines of abso-

lute monarchy, and demands, in the name of the rights of the
people, the convocation of the States-General.
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tempts at reform more or less comprehensive are

nobly but fruitlessly made by the government, and

from their ascertained powerlessness, springs the

popular effort, which elicits from the States-General
assembled for the last time the revolution of 1789.

This inauguration of a society founded upon princi-

ples of rational right, did not come to pass until the

mass of the nation had thoroughly perceived that there

was nothing for them to expect from a restoration of

historical rights. Srmple reason and history were

like two different sources from which the regenera-

tive principle drank from its birth ; but, whether of

necessity or imprudence, it drank more and more from

the first, and less and less from the second. On the one
side the stream was scanty and sluggish ; on the other

continually increasing, hurried on by the double im-

pulsion of reason and hope, it ended by mastering

and carrying everything along with it.

Ancient rights were nothing else but ancient pri-

vileges, the restoration of them in a body under the

name of liberty could not be an object of serious

desire except to the two first orders; the TSers Etat,
with the exception of some old municipal libertiesj

which were no longer regarded with interest, had

nothing to regret in the past, everything to expect

from the future. It thus became in the last part of

its political action the great focus, the indefatigable

instrument of the new spirit, of the ideas of social
justice, of equal liberty among all, and of civic fra-
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ternity. It is not here implied that this spirit, supe-

rior in its independence to the customs and interests

of order and class, yet availing itself of those customs

for its own purposes, and of those interests in order

to render its adoption less repulsive and less restricted,

should necessarily continue a stranger to the classes

whose exclusive rights, already lost in part, were con-

demned to perish for the ge_leral good. If the un-

privileged order was naturally disposed by its very

instincts and interests to such inspirations, it could

not be alone in feeling them. Wherever elevated

minds and generous hearts met, there was found food

to cherish what may be named the idea of modern

liberality; that voice of opinion_ which renovated

everything in 1789, had its brilliant and sincere in-

struments among the nobility and clergy. Strange,

too, as it may appear, it was at the very court of

Louis XIV., in the circle of his grandson, in the

meetings of grands seigneurs, that the first attempt

at a political reaction originated_ springing from a

lively sympathy with the sufferings of the people,

against the intolerable dogma aud the necessary evils

of unlimited monarchy.

It is known that a writer of talent, an admirable

bishop and ardent philanthropist_ F6nelon, was the

soul of those projects of which he had sown the seed

in lessons which he gave during five years to the

heir to the throne.* The plan of government, con-

* From 1689to 1694 F6nelon discharged the duties of pro-
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ceived by him, and embraced enthusiastically by the

future successor of Louis XI¥., presented a curious

mixture of aristocratic spirit and affection for the

popular interests.* This plan, to which a vague

celebrity is attached, had the praiseworthy merit of

being suggested by the consciousness of existing

abuses and evils, with the enormous defect of apply-

ing to those abuses remedies worse than the evil

itself. It destroyed the centralisation of the govern-

ment, and even the government itself, properly so

called, suppressed the intendants of provinces, and

replaced the ministers by councils.t Depriving

ceptor to the Duke of Burgundy, who, on the death of the
dauphin, his father, in 1711, became heir-presumptlve.

* In the works of Fdnelon, t. xxli., see the writing entitled,
"'Plans d_ gouvernement conctrtds avec le JO_tcde Chevreuxe,
pou_ dtre proposalsau 1)uc de _Bourgogne,"I_ovember, 1711.
The Duke of Burgundy. when he became dauphin, was asso-
ciated by Louis XIV. in the labours of the council. He had,
as his p_ncipal confidants in his political views, under the
initiative of the &rchbishop of Cambray, the Duke of Beau-
villiers, his former tutor, and the dukes of Chevreuse and
Saint.Simon. (See the 1VIemoirsof the last, t. x., p. 4, 204,
209, and t. xii., p. 260.)

f The intendants of justice, police, and finance were insti-
tuted by Richelieu. All the ministries, except the office of
chancellor, were to be abolished, and their powers divided
among six councils, acting under the control of the council of
state presided over by the king. The six councils were named,
council of foreign affairs, of ecclesiastical affairs, of war, of
the navy, of finance, and of despatches, or of the interior of
the kingdom. This mode of administration was tried, with
wretched success, under the regency of the Duke of Orleans.
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royalty of its modern character, it made of iG no
longer the living image, the active personification of

the State, but an inactive privilege, serving merely

to crown a hierarchy of pri_qleges, a_d depending
upon this hierarchy while rendering it protection.*
This was to retrograde towards feudal monarchy, in

order to avoid the evils of absolute monarchy, and to

made the work of ages instead of perfectionising it.
By the side of the States-General, which had become

a regular institution, of the provincial States which
were established to the number of twenty, at least, by

a new division of the provinces, of cantonal diets ap-
pointed for the assessment and redistribution of the

(Voy. Mgmoires de _aint-_raon, t. x., p. 6, 7, 8 ; and t.xfi., p.
267, o69, and 270.)

* The whole administration ought, to be exercised in each
province by particular states, under the supreme control of
the States-General of the kingdom The council of the into-
rior, of i]nance, and the council o£ state itself, have not, as far
as appears, other adminlstrattve authority than the r_ght of
inspection by commmsioners. We give below _hat the plans
of government arranged with the Duke of Chevreuse express
in this respect : "Establishment of particular states in all the
provinces, with power, &c._a sufficiency of the monies which
the particular states may raise to pay their part of the sum
total of the expenses of the stateMsuperiority of the States.
General over those of the provinces ; corrections of things done
by the provincial States on complaint and proof--general re=
vision of the accounts of the particular States in regard to
monies and ordinary expenses--no intendants ; _nissl domlnlci

only from time to time." ( CEuvres de T_nelon, t. xxii., p.
579, 580, and 581.)
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taxes, were found in this so-called free constitution

the still more definite separation of the orders, and

new distinctions of classes: for the clergy an entire

independence with respect to the civil power ; for

the high nobility pohtical prerogatives ; for the noble

born in general, the adnnssion by preference to all

the offices, the re-establishment of the ju#es d'dpde in

the bailliages, and their introduction into the parha-

ments; lastly, for the Tiers Etat there was a diminu-

tion or suppression of offices which for a long time had

devolved on them. _ By the strangest contrast, more-

over, to provisions which seem like a contradiction to

the traditional progress of society in France, there

Support of the nobility : every family shall have one on
whom suffiemnt property is entailed, majorasgo of Spain. In
the families of the high nobdity entails not to be small ; less
for the ordinary noblhLy--_/ilsallianees forbidden to either
sex--Ennoblements forbidden except in cases of signal service
rendered to the State--:Every duke a peer--They must wait
for a place till a vacancy occurs ; they must not attend any hut
the States-General. Letters for marqmses, counts, vmcounts,
barons, as for dukes. Jusnce : the Chancellor, head of the
l_ers _tat, should hold an inferior rank as heretofore. Prefer-

ence given to nobles over commons of equal merit for the ap-
pointments of president and counsellors. Magistrates to be of
noble birth, and those with this qualification to be preferred to
professional men, when it shall be possible. /qopresidial judges :
their rights assigned to the bailliages. To re-establish the right
of one of birth as bailiff to exercise his office there Lieutenant-

ggn6ral, and lieutenant criminel, nobles ff possible. (_Pla_
du Gouvernement eoncertds avec le JDuc de C]_evreuse, Ibid.,
p. 590, 591,592. See above, chap. vii., the demands of the
nobility in the States-General of 1614.)
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were joined others, the generosity of which was in ad-

vance of the times and the expectations that could rea-

sonably be entertained ; taxation was extended in every

shape to all the classes of the nation; in this respect

there were no longer privileges for the two first orders,

nor vexation for the people from the mode in which
the collection of taxes was farmed.*

In spite of the liberal doctrines which the Duke of

Burgundy and his friends professed, and of which

they sincerely believed that this work was the ex-

pression,t this wretched medley of contradictory

elements, which was a twofold innovation, firstly, in

J_tab_issernentd'asslettes, which is a small court of each
diocese, as in Languedoe, in which the bishop sits with the
seigneurs and the Tiers Etat, which regulates the collection
of the taxes according to the register of landsmTo proportion
the taxes to the natural productiveness of the country and the
commerce which flourishes there--Cessation of excise on salt,
grossesfermes, poll-tax, and royal tithes. Taxes by the States
of the country on salt, without excise--No more iinaneiers--
F,odesiastics must contribute to the expenses of the State from
their revenues. (_Plans c_uGouvernement, #e, Ibid, p. 579,
580, and 586.) The principle of a proportional equality m
matter of taxation, one of the bases of this ilnancial system,
had been laid down by Vauban, in his celebrated memoir
entitled _D_meRoyale.

¢ I dare not embellish a noble expression, an expression of
a prince deeply impressed : that a king is made for his subjects,
andnot the subjects for him,as he uttered it freelyin public, and
even in the salon de Marly. (Mdmoires de Saint 3linen, t. x.,
p. 212. Fdnelon repeats continually in his political writings
and correspondence, that all despotism is bad government;
that without national liberties there is neither order nor
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its character of a social philanthropy, and, secondly,

as it restored a distinction of rights and classes accord-

ing to birth,--a distinction which raised the nobility

up again from theh _ political fall, and lowered the po-

sitions which the Tiers E/at had gained by len_h of

time,--this constitution, opposed both to reason and

history, had not a chance of being popular for a single

day, ff it could have passed from the world of dreams

into that of realities. The French monarchy, when it

was to be no longer absolute, should have conti-

nued administrative; French liberty should have been

founded_ not upon a distinction, still more marked

than before, but upon the fusion of the orders, not

upon the depression, but upon the continued elevation

of the commonalty.

The death of tile Dauphin when scarcely thirty years

old, cut off at once these designs and the hopes which

were entertained of his reign.* Louis XIV. had but

a va_oaxeknowledge of the plans elaborated by his

grandson in the secrecy of friendship.? He admired

lustice in the State, nor real greatness for the prince ; that
the body of the nation ought to have a part in public affairs.

*Fte was born the 6th of August, 1682, and died the 18th
February, 1712

f After the death of tile Duke of ]3urgtmdy, the king had

brought to him a casket filled with private papers, whichwere
burnt. He gave tlns order, not, as was thought, through
vexation, and after a complete examination of them, but m
consequence of a ruse of the Duke de Beauvilliers, who
fatigued him by reading some long memoirs without interest.
in order to remove his wish of hearing the rest read. Another
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the serious spirit and high qualities of the young

prince, but all besides was an object of distrust and

antipathy to him,* and that as much from his straight-
forwardness of mind as from his despotic instincts. If

he had within him an extravagant faith, it was his

deep con*_iction of the wisdom of his ancestors, of the

civilising efficacy of that power, when united and con-

centrated, which he had received from them, which he

no doubt abused, but which he developed in the same

way as they had done. In the midst of all the pomp

of his court, he was in his way a leveller ; in his esti-

mation merit had claims superior to those of birth;

he opened ways as wide as possible to the rise of new

men ; instead of di_dding he united. He laboured to

render the political unity of the country complete,

and, without knowing it, prepared at a distance the

accession of the one great and sovereign community
of the nation.

In this manner, in spite of its too evident defects,

the policy of Louis XIV. was more intelligent and of

greater value for the future, than the specious imagi-

casket containing some papers relative to the matters agreed

upon between the prince and his friends was saved by the latter.

(See the Mdmoires de Saint Simon, t. xii., p. 267.)

* We know the expressionof the king after a conversation
which he wished to have with F6nelon upon the principles of
his government: "I have been conversing with the most
excellent and most chimerical mind in my kingdom." (See
Voltaire, Si_el_de Louis XIV., t.ii., e. xxxviii., p. 452, 6dit.
Beuehot.)
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nations of the reformers of his times ; he formed his

opinion of what ought to be his task according to the

work of his predecessors, and he performed it faith-

fully, according to his means and powers. Whether

we allow or refuse him the name of Great, which was

decreed to him by admiration mixed with flattery,*

it is impossible not to be sensible of the impres-

sion which is produced in history by that kingly
person, calm and proud, serious and mild, attentive

and reflecting, one to which the idea of Majesty so

well corresponds. It is even impossible not to regret

at times the severe blame which justice compels us

to join to the praise which is due to him ; and this

feeling arises not when we contemplate his reign, bril-

liant with all that forms the splendour and the power

of States, but when we behold the kingdom deprived

of its strength and prosperity, and the monarch once

loaded with glory, with nothing left to hope for but from

his struggle with misfortune. It is when, vanquished

on all his frontiers by the coalition of Europe, he

prolonged that last combat with an unshaken firm-

ness, forgetting himself in order to spare the country

the miseries of a foreign invasion, sacrificing his pride,

and ready to give his life for the national indepen-

dence.t It is also when, in the severest of his re-

* This title, first inscribed on some medals struck in honour
of the king, was solemnly conferred upon him in 1680by the
lq_6telde Ville of :Paris.

t See the events of the reign from1708 to 1713, the year
24
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verses, he saw, without allowing himself to despond,

his son, and his grandchildren, die around him ;* or

lastly, when at the close of his existence, he expressed

in touching words, an admirable constancy of mind,

a courage without ostentation, which he carried even

to a confession of his errorsoj-

of the peace of Utrecht. This constancy, this firmness of
mind, this uniform outward bearing, this underrating anxiety
still to hold the helm as long as he could, this hoping against
all hope, from courage and wisdom, not from bhndness,
these appearances in the king under all circumstances--are
what few persons could be capable of, what would have made
him deserve the name of Great, which had been so prema-
turely given to him. (M?,_zoires de Sai_t-Sinw,_, t. xiii., p
163.) I have always submitted myself to the di'rme will; and
the ills with which it may please that w_l to affixet my king-
dom, do not permit me to doubt of the sacrifice which it
requires me to make of all that I may feel most sensfl)ly. I
forget then my glory. (Letter of Louis XIV. to his Minister
in Holland, 29th April, 1709, cited by M. _i_gnet, 55_gocia-
tions, &e, t. i., introduction, p. xcii.) Landrecies could not
hold out any longer. (June, 1712.) It was discussed at Yer-
sailles whether the king should retreat to Chambord on the
Loire. He said to 5Iardehal d'Harcourt that, in case of a
fresh disaster, he should convoke all the nobility, whom he
would lead against the enemy, in spite of his age, now full
seventy-four years, and would die at the head of them. (Vol-
taire, Si_ele de Louis XIK, oh. xii., t. 11, p. 100, de l'_dition
Beuchot.)

* Louis, the dauphin, dmd in 1711 ; Louis, Duke of Bur.
gundy, and his son Louis, Duke of Britanny, died in ] 712.

t See the Memoirs of Saint-Simon, t. xii., p. &83, 485, and
491. Louis XIV. dmd 1st September, 1715, three days before

he had completed his seventy-seventh year. ]=[is reign had
las_ed seventy-_wo years from the death of Louis XIII., and
ilfty-four from that of Mazarin.
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Besides the splendour which was shed upon his

reign by the renown of so many men of talent, whom

it is unnecessary to name here ; besides his dearly pur-
chased glory, and transient prosperity, in all the phases

of his long reign,* in spire of enormous errors, he

had one incontestable merit, that of being the first to

present a complete form of administration, embracing

at once, without exertion, in a continuous manner, all

the material and intellectual interests of the country.

In this respect the government of Louis XIV. made

an immense step in advance of those which had pre-

ceded it; he fixed the basis of that which I should

call the administrative constitution of the government ;

it was, with the exception of political liberty, one of

the greatest governments which France had possessed

up to our days.t It is from him that we properly

date the regular action of the State, the sociableness_

manners, language, and national taste of our own

times. At this point of our history we find our pre-

sent condition in great measure established ; beyond

it, we have difficulty in recognising ourselves. It is

like a mould, the powerful impress of which has re-

mained on the principal elements of our civilisation,

literature, art, industry, civil order, and military
forces.

* I here speak only of the personal reign of Louis XIV.,
which lasted, as has been seen, from 166l to 1715

See the Histoire g_n_rale de la civilisation en .Europe,by
M. Guizot, 14 leecon.
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From this moment we see the power, free in its

motions, proceed from the centre to the extremities,

and thence ascend again by sure and easy ways. In

the dcpartmel_t of each ministry we see in full action

those numerous offices in which traditions are pre-

served, aud h which documents are accumulated.

Lastly, we see the prudence of the government pre-

sented in a degree of maturity; it knows of what

value is the care of the future, and on every point it

devotes itself to it ; it institutes learned societies, and

insures itself effective bodies of officers; it founds

schools of art and schools of arms, forms new har-

bours, arsenals, and scientific collections.

Some remarkable advancements towards the gTcat

national fusion of ranks accompanied the new de-

velopments of the administrative power, under I_ouis

XIV. Considered in a social point of view, the

spirit of his government was to tend by every sort of
means to the approximation of classes. He annihila-

ted the independence of the nobles without interrupt-

ing peace; compelled the great lords without apparent

constraint to the court life, and to regular service in

the army ; and everywhere, even at court, made the

dignity attached to office take the precedenceof birth.*

* By degrees he reduced everybody to serve, and, to swell
his court, even those of whom he made little account. He
who was of age to serve did not venture to delay entering the
service. This was again another expedient to ruin the lords,
and to accustom them to equality, and to mix t_gle-mdlewith
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Marshals, whether they were nobles or not, took

the precedence of dukes ; ministers of botlrgeoh

birth were second to none but princes of the

blood, and their wives were admitted to the King's

table.* In the army there no longer existed any

necessary preference of the high nobility over the

infcrior in regard to rank, nor of the nobility over

the commons; seniority of service constituted the

right to promotion, and, except in cases of signal

merit or particular favour, they followed the order of

the list.t

every body ...... Under the pretence that all mihtary ser-
vice is honourable, and that it is right to learn to obey before
they command, he subjected all, wxthout any exception but of
the princes of the blood, to commence by being cadets in his
body-guard, and by discharging exactly the same duties as
the privates of the guards, both within doors and without.
winter and summer, and with the army. (Md_oires de Saint-
Simon, t. xifi., p. 56.)

* Thence the secretaries and ministers began toleave off. one
after another, first the cloak, then the bands ; then, after the
black, the plain, simple, modest dress ; lastly, to dress them-
selves as persons of rank, then to assume their manners, then
their privileges, and, step by step, they were admitted to dine
with the king; and their wives, first for personal reasons, as
Madame Colbert long before M:adame Louvois; afterwards,
some years after her, all by right of the places which their
husbands held, to dine, and to come in their carriages, and to
be the same in all respects as ladies of the highest, quality.
(Ibid. p. 17.)

t Great and small, known or unknown, were then forced to
enter and continue in the service, to be then as common
people in a position of equality, and in the most abject de-
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The old aristocracy, generally cut off from public

affairs, had no longer either power or political influ-

ence as a distinct class ; the sum of their privileges

was reduced to exemptions from taxes, which the ex-

chequer frequently rendered illusory, to the exclusive

right of admission into an order of knighthood,* and

to some seigneurial rights, which had become less

profitable to them than burdensome to the inhabit-

ants of the country.t One of their members, a man

of talent, but infatuated with family pride, calls the

reign of Louis XIV. a reign of the vile bourgeoisie,

words tile bitterness of which proves that after

Richelieu and the fall of the Frondc, something took

peudence on the minister of war, and even of his clerks
(Ibld, p. 58.) It was 1Md down that every one, whoever he
might be, who was m the service, should continue in a state of
complete equality, as far as servme and rank were concerned.
This made promotion to a regiment or delay much more sen-
sibly felt, because all the other promotions which, were only
made according to seniority, which is called ??o_dredu tableau
depended on this. (3£;moires de Saint-Simo_, t. xili., p. 56.)

* The order of the Saint-JEsprit.
The privileges of the nobles are but shadows and cob-

webs, which do not protect them from anything. Their
Senants and their lands pay the king such excessive taxes,
that all the income of their property is consumed. Under
pretence of remedying some disorders, which doubtless re-
quired to be looked to, intendants have been sent into the
provinces, who exercise over the nobles an intolerable domi-
nion, and reduce them to slavery. At present it is necessary
for a noble to have right twice over to gain a suit against a
peasant. (The SouTirs de la France esclave, &e., Amsterdam,
1689, p. 15 )
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placc in France towards the furtherance of civil equa-

lity, which had the appearance of revolution in the

eyes of contemporaries.*

At the same time that the nobility, humbled with-

out violence, retrograded upon the ranks of the

middle class, the latter rose by a start more sud-

denly than ever in capacity, social consideration, and

importance in the State. It was to them that the

new encouragements given to industry and study were

profitable ; their active and inventive powers were

developed in every direction ; fortunes were rapidly ac-

cumulated by their more extended undertakings, and

the highest careers were now opened to their ambition

of advancement. They obtained successes, credit, and

power, the examples of which struck forcibly the great

moralist of the age. La Bruy_re has described with

his inimitable touch, that emulation of useful labour,

in contrast with the supineness of sph'it and the idle-

ness of the high nobility.t Under Louis XI¥.

* JI_moires de Sabtt-Simon, t. iii., p. 316. Thence the ele-
vation of the pen and the gown, and the depression of the
nobility by degrees, which may be observed elsewhere even
to a marvel, as is seen and felt to-day ; and these gentlemen
of the pen and gown have known well how to keep xtup, by
aggravating their yoke every day ; so that things have come
to such a pass, that the highest seigneur receives no consider-
ation whatever, and that in a thousand different ways he
depends on the lowest commoner. (Ibid, t. xli., p. 265.)

t While the great neglect to learn anything, I do not
mean only of the interests of princes and public affairs, but
even of their own ; while they are ignorant of the economyor
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almost all the ministers sprung from the bourgeoisie ;*

many of the illustrious names among the military,_-

and among the literary all the great names with

three exceptions were plebeian._

knowledge necessary for a father of a family, and pique them-

selves upon this ignorance; w]nle they allow themselvcs to

be impoverished and managed by their stewards ; while they
are content to be connoisseurs and cdteaux, to call on Thals or

Phryn6, to speak of the hounds or of the old pack, to tell ho_

many stages there are from Paris to Besanqon or Phllisbourg,

eitmcns instruct themselves m the domestic and foreign inte-

rests of the kingdom, study the government, become acute

and political, know what are the strong and weak points of a

_ hole state, think how to place themselves, obtain place, raise

themselves, become powerful, reheve the prince of a par_ of

tile pubhc cares. The great, who despised, learn to respect

them, happy if they only become their sons-ln-]_'_. (Les earae-

l_,res de la Bru_/bre, eh ix., .Des grands.)
* On the hst of secretaries of state, before and since the

time of Mazarin, the following names strike us at first sight :
:Bouthillier, Baflleul, Servien, Gu&aggaud, Fouquet, Michel lo
Tellier, Le Tellier de I, ouvols, Le Tellier de :13arbdzieux,

Jean-Baptiste ColberL Colbert de Seignelay, Colbert do

Croissi, Colbert de Torci, Arnaud de Pomponne, Phglipeaux

de la Vrllh_re, Ph6lipeaux de Ch_teauneuf, Le P61etier, Des-

roarers, Chamillard. The chancellors, as formerly chosen

from the magistracy, do not fig-are in this catalogue, unless

they had made their ddbdt in the ministry through another

department than that ofjushce.

+ 17abort aud Catinat, Duquesne and Duguay-Trouin.

$ Corneille, Pascal, Moli_re, :Racine, La Fontame, Boileau,

Bossuet, Bourdaloue, _'ldchier, Massdlon, La :Bruy_re, Ar-

hand, _ieole, Domat, and, if we add the artists, Le Poussin,

Le Sueur, Le Lorrain, I_hilippe de Champagne, Lebrun, Pujet.
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But if this last glory, the highest and most lasting

of the reign, the one which makes it reckoned as an

epoch in the history of the human1 mind, results in so

large a proportion from the Tiers Etat, a share of it is

also due to the personal influence of the King. Not

only did Louis XIV., with the advice of Colbert, make

a provision for literary persons by instituting regular

pensions in their favour; but of his own accord he

did more, he honoured them with his favours. He

assigned them a place at court, and placed their

free association, the French Academy, in the rank of

the great corporations of the States.* He ennobled

litcrature in a manner by his familiarity full of

consideration with the principal among them ; and

by his natural dignity, his correctness of judgment,

and his purity of taste, he exercised, without laying

claim to it, arcal influence over it.t Something of

that chastened boldness, of that perfect proportion of

force and grace, of reason and imagination, which is

The excepted names are those of ]_nelon, I_arochefoucauld,
and Madame de Sdvlgn6.

* The Academy, since the death of Richelieu, was under the
officialpatronage of the chancellor About 1672 the king
declared himself personally the patron, and conferred on it
the right of comiag to address him on solemn occasions, as
the parliament and the other superior courts did.

t Ce monarque, dent l'_me aux grandes qualit6s
Joint un gofit dglicat des savantes beaut6s,
Qui, s6parant te ben d' avee son apparenee,
I)6eide sans erreur, et loue avec prudence.

Moli}re--.Poeme du _rat.de-G-relee.
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the character of the chefs d'_uvres of thc second half

of the seventeenth century, is derived from him.*

The same reign which put the seal on political

unity, and tan'led out administrative unity almost to

its enth'e development, laid the foundations also of

that which may be called the moral unity of France.

]_'rom the approximation of classes and different pro-

fessions, from the more frequent intermixture of the

nobility and bourueoisie in the high spheres of

government, fortune, and society ; a mixed society

was formed under Louis XIV., no longer confined to

the intimacy of certain salons, but co-extensive with

the general intercourse of life,--the genuine society

of :France modelled upon one and the same type of

refinement and good taste. Thither the hereditary

habits, the traditional manners, the characteristic

traits, derived by each from his origin and his con-

dition, came to be fused and tempered together in

one form of good breeding. Nobles and commoners,

military men and professional, literary and commer-

cial, were no longer distinguished on their first intro-

duction by a contrast of manners.¢ A tinge of

urbanity shed over all conditions, assistance of every
kind held out to meet the want of instruction, an

easy life and refined pleasures made Paris a residence

* See the Histoire de la Littdrature Fran_aise, by M. D.

:Nisard, t. ii., chap. vii. ; and the ]Yistoire de France by _[.

Itenri Martin, t. xv., p. 33, and foil.
All the different conditions of life were before easily

recognised by tho defects which characterised them. The mill
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attractive to foreigners ; while, among ourselves, the

confolunity of tastes and mind extending wider and

wider, opened the ways to a social power, which soon

gained the ascendancy over all the others,--the power

of public opinion.

By a movement similar to that which had taken

place in the political order, and next in the ad-

ministrative order, the moral life of the nation
was also more and more attracted to the centre.

The ideas, the modes of lifb and thought peculiar to

each province, were weakened and modified under

the dominion of a general rivalry; of a leaning to

imitate the tone and the manners of the capital.

This impulse even extended its action beyond its

sphere, it produced political effects; it hastened the

ruin of the ancient prm_ncial institutions, already far

tary and youths intended for the profession of arms affected
_n impassioned hveliness ; the lawyers a forbidding gravity,
to which the custom of always wearing the go_n, even at
court, did not a little contmbute. It was the same wzth

members of the universiV and physicians. The merchants
also :wore short coats when they assembled together, and
when they waited on the ministers, and the greatest mer-
chants were at that time men of coarse manners. ]3at the
houses, the theatres, the public promenades, where they began
to assemble to enjoy a more agreeable hfe, gradually rendered
the comportment of all the citizens almost the same. It is
perceived at the present day, that even behind the counter
politeness has gained upon all the classes. The provinces
have been in the course of time affected by all these changes.
(Voltaire, Si_cle de Louis XZV., 6dit. ]3euchot, chap. xxix.,
t. it., p. 269.)
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advanced, throughout the kingdom. Although under

and after the reign of Louis XIV. there still existed

particular states in France preserving by exception

their Deliberative Assemblies, this remnant of the

liberties of the 5Iiddle Ages was but a shadow before

the power of the intendants, which was becoming

more and more active and absolute.* Nowhere, ex-

cept in Brittany, and there for reasons belonging to

the particular history of that province, did the resist-

ance of the ancient corporations to the encroach-

ments of the central authority induce anything be-

yond a waning opposition and struggles without any

important result.¢

Since the reign of Henry IV. up to an advanced

period of the reign of Louis XIV., the municipal

system had not undergone any important alteration.

Although watched and controlled in a manner more

and more strict,:_ this system preserved its old foun-

* These magistrates, instituted by :Richelieu in 1635, under
the title of intendants of justice, police, and finance,were sup-
pressed during the Fronde, and re-estabhshed by Mazarin. It
is at that time that the particular states of the provinces, with
the exception of ]mnguedoe, ceased to be assembled. The
territories, for which the name of Ta2/s d'dlats was from that
time specially reserved, are, Languedoc, Britanny, Burgundy,
Provence, Dauohiny, Flanders, Artois, Hainault, and Cam-
bresis, the county of Pan, the county of Foix, Blgorre, Marsan,
Ndbouzan. and Quatre-ValMes.

t See the work entitled, UneTrovince sousLouis XIV., by
]_. Alexandre Thomas.

+ Edicts of Louis XIII., July, 1622, ]_Iay, 1633,and May,
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dations and its principle of liberty by the election ot

magistrates, when a stroke of government of a fiscal

rather than of a political nature abolished it as a right,

and, as a fact, only left to it a precarious and condi-

tional existence. In the severest pressure of a war,

the expenditure of which was only covered by means

of financial expedients, among which figmred the

creation of venal offices, _ government hit upon the

idea of seizing upon the urban magistracies, and

upon all the offices in the gift of the cities, of

erecting them into hereditary offices, and of selling

1634, created, with the title of royal offices, hereditary regi st-mrs
in all the cities and communities of the southern provinces ;
and another edmt of the same king, ,June, ] 635, instituted, be-
sides these officers, heredttary attorneys of the city in the mu-
nicipalities within the jurisdiction of parliament, and of the
chamber of exchequer at Paris. The motives of this double
creation are thus declared by Louis XIV., who, by an edict of
July, 1690, renewed and extended it through the "ahole king-
dom :--" The late king, ol11"very honoured lord and father,
believed that, for the purpose of restoring order in the said
communities, to prevent the waste of their common revenues.
both of patrimony and grant, and to stop the course of abuses
which were committed with too much licence, there were no

more sure means than to establish cerium permanent officers,
who, having an entire knowledge of atFArs, should be m a
position to instruct the other elective magistrates, who are
only temporary, and all concurring together for the same pur-
pose, should not furl to make the pubhe perceive the salutary
eftbcts of a good administration " (Ree des aneiemzes .Lois
2Franfaises, t xx., p. 106 )

* The war with Germany commenced in 1668, and was
concluded in I697 by the treaty of Ryswyk.
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them, at the highest price, either to individuals or to

the cities themselves. A permanent mayor, and

assessors, who were hereditary candidates for the

offices of 6chevins, consuls, capito_als, jm'ats, syndics,

were imposed upon all the municipalities of the king-

dom,* which ceased to be elective (unless they should

have purchased the new offices with their revenues),

in order to abolish them, or, as they said, to re-retire

them to the corporation of the city.

In putting up these offices, now become royal, and

set off with the title of counsellors of the king,t to the

highest bidder, they had calculated on the one hand

upon the passion of the rich bourgeois families for

hereditary appointments; on the other, upon the

* Paris and Lyons, by a dispensation of exception, retained
their prev6ts de marchands ; but these two citrus each received
twelve assessors in virtue of hereditary offices See the edict

of August, 1t$92, creating mayors and assessors in each city
and community of the kingdom ; the decree of the council of
the 5th December, 169:L containing a general regulation for
the duties, rank, and sittings of the mayors, assessors, &c. ;
the edict of March, 170:_, creating in each province lieute-
nants of the pr4vSts des marchands at Faris and Lyons ; and
the edict of December, 1706, creating a permanent mayor and
heutenants of mayors, to act by turns and triennially in each
city. (Rec. des anciennes .Lois Fran_aises, t. xx., p. 158, 203,
408, 410, and 492.)

_"The king having, by his edict of the month of August,
1692, created offices of"counsellors of his majesty, permanent

mayors of cities, places, and communities of his kingdom,
_ssessors of the said mayors, and commissioners of inspection
in the cities and military magazines, by another edict of the
same month .... (Decree of the Council, December 5, 1693.}
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attachment of the cities to their immemorial fran-

chises ; and this daring confiscation of the municipal

system was founded, above all, on the political impo-

fence to which, in spite of the popular character of

its forms, this system was reduced. In reality no

rising took place in its defence; there was only a

general complaint, more or less sharp, more or less

bitter, but everywhere followed by submission. The

cities, both great and small, made it a duty and a

point of honour with themselves to buy back their

privileges ; at the price of heavy sacrifices they became

the purchasers of the greater part of the newly-

created offices, and what is worthy of remark, this

reunion, which let the ancient state of things still

exist, or re-established it, far from being displeasing to

the government, received, on the contrary, its co-

operation.*

When the reign of Louis XIV. terminated, the

* .... We have resolved, not only to suppress those of
the said officeswhich remain to be sold or reunited, and to
grant to the communities the liberty of having the duties per-
formed by the subjects whom they shall choose to appoint,
but moreover, in order to re-establish in the h5tels de ville of
our kingdom the order which was established there before
our said edicts for the election of mayors, lieutenants of
mayors, secretaries, registrars, and other omeersnecessary for
the administration of their common affairs,to permit the com-
munities to dispossess the purchasers or nominees of those
offices ..... by r_imbursing t_hem,however, in one single
payment for what they shaU have paid. (Edict of September,
1714, _eeueil des anciennes lois F_,angctises , t xx., p. 637.)
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urban administration presented the strangest incon-

gruities. According as the cities were in a condition

to buy back their franchises, there were some muni-

cipalities elective, others permanent, others composed

partly of offices dependent on the community of

citizens, and partly of those possessed in right of

private property. This irregularity, and the acts of

authority which had produced it, formed a prominent

feature among the gTievances, the redress of which
was demanded in the most pressing manner of the

legislation under the new reign. The answer desired

was not long delayed; and in the month of June,

1716, the Prince, who ruled in the name of Louis

XV., then a minor, decreed that all the cities of the

-kingdom should enter again into the full enjoyment

of their rights. This edict, by which all the officesm

whether re-united or not, whether paid for or not by

the cities--were suppressed, proclaimed the restora-

tion of the ancient mmlicipal government, and seemed

seriously to guarantee it respect and support.* But

* We desire to re-establish the order which was observed
before 1690 in the administration of all the cities and eommu.
nitics of our kingdom, whether they shall have bought or
re.united the said offices,under whatever title it might be,
in order to have the liberty of having the exercise of them in
whole or in part, or ia order merely to enjoy salaries and
rights belonging to them, or whether the said offices may
have been sold to private individuals ; we have determined to
suppress all the officeswithout exception, and to give to all
the cities, communities, and paa'ishes of our kingdom the
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the illusion was short in this respect: a great fiscal

experiment had been made ; it was ascertained that

the cities put to ransom for rights which were dear to

them, paid without resistance; six years after, in a

formidable crisis of the treasury, all the municipal

offices, created and put up to auction by Louis XIV.,

were treated in the same way by the regent.*

This second confiscation of the communal liberties,

more open than the first, described without evasion

as a financial expedient, t marked their destiny for

liberty which they possessed, to elect and nominate mayors
and 6chevlns, consuls, eapitouls, jurats, secretaries, registrars,
syndics, and other municipal officers, in order to administer
their common affairs. (Rec des aneiennes Lois JFranfaisea,
t. xxi., p. 117.) See the declaration of 17th July, 1717, order-
ing that the mayors and other officers of the h6tets de ville
shall be elected as they were before the year 1690, and the
decree of the council of the 4th September in the same year.
(Ibid, p. 148 and 156.)

* The necessity of providing for the exact payment of the
arrears, and for the repayment of the capitals of the debts of
the government, has obliged us to look for the means most
convenient for the purpose, and we saw no surer expedient,
nor one less onerous to our people, than the re-establishment
of the different offices suppressed since our accession to the
crown. (:Edict of August, 1722, .P_o. des anviennv$ Loin
$'ranfaises, t. xxi., p. 209.)

f In the edict of August, 1692, the real motives had been
dissembled, and disguised under political pretexts :--" The
care which we have always taken to choose the most capable
of our subjects among those who have been presented to us to
fill the office of mayor in the principal cities of our kingdom,
has not prevented cabals and parties from havi, g very often

2s
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the future. They were thenceforth reckoned among

the means of raising money in extreme emergencies.

It was the play of the Government to sell, withdraw,

and to sell again its appointments of mayors, lieu-

tenants of mayors, assessors, 6chcvins, consuls, capi-

touls, jurats, permanent syndics, and to squeeze tile

cities by the renewed threat of an intrusion of here-

ditary officers.* From 1722 to 1789 the municipal

government did not remain for sixteen years free

from the payment of a ransom. In this space of

time, with the exception of two intervals--one from
]724 to 1733, the other from 1764 to 1771--no

election of magistrates in the communes could be

taken part in the election of these magistrates, whence it has
almost always happened that the officersso elected, in order to
keep well with the individuals to whom they are indebted for
their employment, and with those who they foresee would suc-
ceed to their power, have overcharged the other inhabitants of
the cities,and especiallythose who refused them their votes...
This is why we have judged it advisable to create mayors by
right in all the cities and places of our kingdom, who not
being indebted for their officesto the vo_esof private indivi-
duals, and not having reason to fear their successors, shall
exercise the duties of their officewithout prejudice, and with
all the liberty which is necessary to preserve equality in the
public offices. (Rec. des ancie_nes J_ols_'ranfalses, t. xx.,
p. 159.)

* The offices established in 1722 were suppressed by the
edict of July, 1724; they were established again by the edict
of November, 1733, and suppressed again by the edie_ of
August, 1764; the edict of l_ovember, 1771, re-established
them for the third time, and this was definitively.
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made except by vh.tue of letters-patent, which they

had to pro'chase.* Thus the original right did not

exist any longer in reality, even there, where in

appearance it continued to be exercised_ and this

state of things continued up to the epoch of the
revolution.

I have anticipated the order of time, but it is in

order to mention, once for all, those sad and mono-

tonous vicissitudes which a less summary history _ 111

exhibit at length. At the point which I have reached, it'

the ancient municipal government were still an object

of pride and attachment from its recollections with

many cities, it had completely ceased to be a sotu'ee

of strength to the progressive classes of the nation.

I shall not speak of them any further; but it is not

without a sympathetic regret that I bid adieu to those

* The edict of 1724, which gratuitous]y suppressed for the
second time the officesimposed on the cities, was delivered at
the accession of a new ministry, that of the Duke of Bourbon,
and the new administration sought a means of popularity in
that suppression. The edict of 1764, which, by suppressing
the hereditary municipal offices for the third time, declared
that they should not be re-established under any pretext, was
delivered by the popular administration of the Duke of
Cholseul. Itwas his object to model in an uniform shape the
urban administration throughout the kingdom, bygiving it as
its basis election by an assembly of notables. I_ was the
ministry in which the Abb6 Terray held the department of
finance which made the municipalities subject again to the
system of offices,maintained this time up to the revolution.
(See the 2_ec.d_s anclen_es EoisFran_aises, t. xxii., p. 4/d5
and 539.)
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free communities, which were the cradle ot the Tiem

E,tat, the first and vigorous expression of its politieaJ

instincts. For the historian who may wish to follow

them in their extreme decline through the eighteenth

century there will still be circumstances worthy of re-

mark, and characteristics of moral excellence to extol.

Such must be reckoned, for instance, that constancy
exhibited in the cities which made them exhaust their

wealth for the purchase of a last remnant of liberty,

though it made no advantageous return of prosperity

or public order, and a sentiment of the sacredness of

ci_de rights, expressed in high and proud language in

the complaints which were addressed-in their name to

the government which exacted their ransom.*

* The payment of the price exacted for the reunion of the
municipal offices took place either separately in each city, or
collecti_'elythrough the province. Inquiries about the sums
voted for that purpose in one or the other method would not
be without interest. _Beforethe edict of 1771, the states of
Provence had already expended, to keep up the right of elec-
tion in the cities and boroughs of the country, 12,500,000
francs; after the promulgation of this edict, the state of
Languedoe bought back the officeswhich it re-established for
2,500,000L ; and the city of Perpignan, in the name of all the
municipalities of Roussillon,paid 250,000L--Why these efforts
so frequently repeated--why this exhaustion of our resources,
if we had not thought that we were performing an act of duty
by purchasing with the wreck of our patrimony this inalien-
able and imprescriptible right of election, a right which we
have preserved at tile expense of oar fortunes ? (:Remoa-.
strances of the Parliament of :Provence, 177_, llaynouard,
_i_toire du Drolt MunidTal ¢n XW'ra_ee,t. ii., p. 3620
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If the municipal institutions were not able to raise

themselves up from the indirect blow aimed at them

by Louis XIV., it was not so with the great judicial
institution on which the spirit of the Tiers Etat was

so forcibly impressed.* Struck at directly by the

king in its political prerogatives, the parliament bent

beneath him, but only for a time ; and when he was

dead, it sprang up again, more powerful than ever.

This power of the supreme corporation proceeded

from two opposite sources--the one popular, the

other aristocratic : the latter was the esprit de corps

increased by the pride of family from the inheritance

of offices; the former was the affection of the com-

monalty, arising from sympathy of origin, and

cherished by long services rendered to the cause of

common right, of civil equality, and national in-

dependenee.t

* See above, chap. ii.
f See above, chaps, iv., vi., and viii._In consequence of

the revolution, which in the fourteenth century filled the par-
liament and the other supreme courts with lawyers, the whole
judicial order, with the exception of bailiffs and seneschals,
was ranged in the Tiers Xtat. Such was its place in the
States-General of 1614, and if, in the course of the seven-
teenth century, there had been other meetings, the samething
would have been observed. In the middle of the following
century it was s6.11a controverted point between the nobtea
who filled judicial officesand the professional men, whether
all the magistrates, whatever might be their extractlon, did
not belong to the third order. (See the list of the deputies of
the Tiers .Eta_ at the States.General of 1614 below, in Ap-
pendix I_I.)
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As we havealreadyseen,thehistoryofthe parlia-

ment sincethe thirteenthcenturyisa successionof

slowbut alwayssureadvancements; itgrowsinthe

eyes of the nation at the same time as Royalty,

which it scemcd at once to aid and to watch, whose

way it enlightens, and which it aspires to direct. In

the sixteenth century its lc_slative control, its right

of remonstrance before the registration of edicts, was

either accepted by the king or demanded by opinion;_

and as not only the edicts of the kings, but also the

bulls of the pope invested with the royal authoriza-

tion, and the treaties concluded with foreign powers,

were necessarily re_stered, the parliament intel"posed

in all the great affairs of the state, both foreign and

* Thus Charles IX., in spite of all the harshness with which
he treated this body, in that which took place on the subject
of the registration of the edict declaring his majority, did not
omit at the same time to approve the custom of remonstrances,
and to preserve its ancient hbcrty to the parhament in this
respect. (D'Aguesseau, (Euw'es com2Z_tes,t. x., p. 8, 6di-
tion Pardessus.)--Whence it is necessary that all edicts be
verified, and as it were controlled, in these courts of parlia-
ment, which, although they are only a form of the three
estates on a small scale, have power to suspend, modify, and
refuse the said edicts. (Mdmoires de dVevers,edit. of 1665,
t. i., p. A_9.)--The ordinary edicts not having authority, and
not being approved by the other magistrates, ff they have not
been received and verified in the said parliaments, which is a
rule of state by means of which the king would not be able,

if he wished it, to make unjustlaws, as soon after they would
be rejected. (¢_rd,moi_,es de Mzehel de Caztelnau, lib. i., chap,
iv., p, _.)
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/ domestic.* It regarded itself with pride as a power
invested with the guardianship of the public, a me-

diator between the people and the king, a moderator

between the Crown and the Church, a preserver of the

laws and regulator of all the jm'isdictions of the king-

dom.+ Its pretensions, kept down in the seventeenth

century under the ministry of Richelieu,+ re-appeared

* In 1527, Francis I. submitted to an assembly, composed
of members of the parliament of Paris and the other parlia-
ments of France, the treaty of 5_adrid. u hieh he had signed
the preceding year, and declared that the omission of regis-
termg it rendered that act null. It is the registratw_ neces-
s_y in the case of bulls, which, affording to parliament the
opportunity of making remonstrances on ecclesiastical affairs,
eaabled it to constitute itself the guardian of the maxims and
rules of the Gallican Church

f The greatest number of these bodies, and the individuals

who compose them, live in the belief that they are the guar-
&aas of the king, the protectors of the people, the mediators
between the people and the kings, and that the kings cannot
7aake any law in their kingdom _hidi may no_ have under-
_one their judgment and examination, and other assertions
aad ideas of this nature. (M&noire addressed to Cardinal

_Jcheheu by Marfllac, the keeper of the seals, MS. de la
jT)iblioth_que Im2griale, Suplol .Franc., 98, fol. 91.)

.+The chancellors and keepers of the seal of Louis XIII.
made use of these remarks, and other similar ones. towards

the members of the parliament : "That if they forgot what
they were, the king would not forget that he was their master ;
that it was not their business to meddle with affairs of state ;

and that the king forbade them to a,_sume the character of

being his guardians." (See the Mdraoires _l'Omer Tala_,
throaighout, and the edict of :February, 1641. Rec_teil de* an-
eiennes _oi._ _ranqaises, t. xvi, p. 529.)
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with more pride and greatness than even during the

l_ronde : it then went so far as to believe itself superior

to the States-General, and to put forward by the

mouth of its heads this strange and bold paradox.*

The impression which Louis XIV. received from

the troubles of his infancy rendered the least oppo-

sition of the parliament odious to him at an early

period. In 1655, when he was but seventeen years

old, and had not yet assumed the government, having
learned at Vincennes that the court, with all its

chambers assembled, t was deliberating on an edict,

* After the convocation of the States-General in March,

] 6_9, the parliament of Rouen wrote to that of Paris to ask
whether it ought or not to send some of its members to the
a.qsembly ofthe states. The opimonofthe president De Mesmes,
according to the statement of a contemporary, was as follows :
" M. de Mesmcs said that the parliament had never sent
deputies there, being composed of the three estates; ttmt
they had precedence of rank over the States-General, being
judges of that which was decreed in them, by having to verify
it; that the States-General only acted on petition, and
spoke only by permission as subjects; but that the parliament
hold a position above them, being as it were mediators be-
tween the people and the king." (Journal d'Olivier d'Or-
_nesson, quoted by M. CMruel in the treatise entitled, ])a

l'Admitds_ration de Louis .X_rY., p. 44.) The court of ex-
chequer decided, as the parliament of Paris, that it would
take no part. in that assembly. In the States-General of 1614
were seen, as deputies of the Tiers ]_,tat, for the city of Paris,
Robert _Iiron, presiden_ of the court of requests ; for the 8d-
_dc]_aussde of Lyons, Pierre Austrein, president of the parlia-
ment of I)ombes; and for the 5ailliage of Touraine, Jacques
Gauthier, councillor of the parliament of Brltanny.

t The parliament of Paris in the seventeenth century was
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he came in his riding dress into the room of the

palace, and followed up this cavalier entrance with

some imperious orders, which is one of the traits of

his life most frequently Quoted, and which at once

revealed the haughtiness of his character.* When

he had taken the government in hand, he dealt some

blows less rough, but with a more lasting effect, at

the prerogatives of parliament. First, he suppressed

the name of sovereign courts and officially replaced it

by that of Superior Courts, he next abolished in all

the courts of the kingdom the power of making re-

monstrances before re_stering the laws. This was

to spoil the parliament of its political part, and to

composed of eleven chambers, namely, the grand c_ambre, in
whmh the oldest councillors, and those who had worn the

president's cap, sat; a criminal court, commonly called la
Tournelle; a civil court; a court sitt, ng during the ro-
c_ss; two courts of requests; and five courts of requests,
formed of the youngest councillors.

* The parliament decreed to make remonstrances upon an
edict regarding finances, and the numster assumed that, a
court of exchequer being established, it d_d not belong to
parliament tomeddle with that matter. The king started from
Vincennes, entered parliament in his riding-dress, and whip
in hand. ]_fe addressed the premier president, and said to
him, "We know the troubles which your assemblies have
produced; I desire that you put a stop to those which you
have commenced on the subject of my edicts. Monsieur ]9
Premier Premdent, I forbid you to allow them; and you,"
turning himself towards the councillors of the courts of in-
quests, "I forbid you to require them." (Voltaire, _istoire
d_ -parlevrt_t de _Paris dditlon Beuchot, p. 275.)
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confine it for the future within the circle of its judi-

cial functions. Such was the object of the declara-

tion of February 26, 1673,* agahlst which there was

raised from the midst of that body, wtfieh was woundeA

in its most cherished rights, a protest which d'Aguesseau

admired, and which he calls tile last cry of expiring

liberty.t From that time to the end of the reigns, that is

to say, dm'ing forty-two years, there was not the shadow

of a remonstrance from tile court ; all the fresh edicts

were inserted in its registers, and so rendered capable

of execution without discussion and without delay._:

* "vVedesire that our courts may have purely and simply to

register our letters patent, without any modification, restric-
tions, or any clauses which could suspend or hinder their full
and entire execution ; and yet, should our courts, in delibe-

rating upon the said letters, consider it necessary to make
their remonstrances to us upon their contents, they shall
be entered in the register, and the decree drawn up, not,
however, till after the decree of registration shall have been

purely and simply given, and separately drawn up .... The
remonstrances shall be made or presented to us _ ithin eigh_
days by our courts of our loyal c_ty of Paris, or other which
shall be in the place of our residence, and within six weeks by
our other courts in the provinces. (t?ec_eil des ancie_nes Zois
l_ran_.aises, t. xix., p. 70.)

t _uvres eom2l_tes du Chanceller d'.dguesseau, t. x., p. 15,
ddit. :Pardessus. These remonstrances, celebrated in his time,
have never, as it appears, been published, and I have looked

for them in vain. They are wanting in the registers of the

parliament, which are preserved m the national archives.
See :I)'Aguessean, (Eevres eomTl$tes , loe. eit. The regis.

trution of a law was accounted perfect when the original,
sealed with the great seal, had been read beforo all the
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But this silence did not extinguish the political

life of the parliament, which seized again, in a strik-

ing manner, upon its liberty and power the day after

the death of the great King. It annulled the will of

Louis XIV. as seventy-two years before it had

annulled that of Louis XIII. + It assumed again,

and from that time preserved the venerated name of

Sovereign com't, which seemed to give it a claim to

a share of the Sovereignty.% Its intervention in the

affairs of State was more frequent and decided than

ever. It became aggressive and usurping upon the

weakened royalty, and the public opinion followed it

in this bold career, attached to it by the very excess

of its pretensions and its pride. The sole remaining
one of all the ancient institutions which the seven-

teenth century had not despoiled of power and popu-

chambers together, and copied as a minute by the registrar
of the parliament. This copy, made upon stamped sheets of

paper, was the authentic act deposited among what were called
the mlnu_es of the court. The last transcription upon the
register in parchment could be deferred at pleasure.

* See the Jt[is[oirede _France,of M. ]=[enriMartin, t. xili.,
p.360, and t. xvih. p. 143.

% It was necessary ibr a thousand reasons .... to dimi-

nish the excessive authority of the principal bodies, under the

pretence that their .judgments were without appeal, and, as
they speak, sovereign and final; having gradually assumed
the name of sovereign courts, they looked upon themselves as
ao many distinct and independent sovereignties. I made
them understand that I would no longer endure their en-
oroaehments. (_uv_-es de Louis XIV., t. L, p. 46.)
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larity, it was the legal chain, which, through the

States-General, whose last convocation it promoted,

led to the new order of things, in which it made its

own disappearance.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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